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are perhaps few perons

who have perused

anf

au-

thor's writings v/ith much pleasure and advantage, who feel
not a desire to know the character and history of one who has
contributed so largely to their entertainment and instruction.
The biogrophy, therefore, of favourite authors, if not barren ci
cidents, or aivkwardly executed, is a species of writing wliich
will always be well recieved.
It introduces us to familiarity with
persons whom we are disposed to revere, and exhibits our instructors in the interesting light of acquaintances and friends. Be-

m

sides, when we find, by authenticated records of their life, that
they were good men, we sit down to the perusal of their writings
with the most favourable dispositions for deriving benefit from

what we read, and are edified by the pleasing persuasion that
they lived as they wrote, and felt on their own hearts the inestimable value of that religion which they so clearly teach, and so

warmly recommend.

The writings of a few men require information respecting their
author more than those of Mr. Meikle. They consist chiefly of
short, detatched essays written in haste, and commonly finished
at one sitting ; or are a record of the impressions made on his
mind at the instant by the objects with v^hich he was surrounded,
or the incidents which had occurred. They seldom assume a didactic form, or profess a regular discussion of any particular
point they rather express the author's own persuasion and feelings on the subject, the resolutions of duty which, under their influence, he formed, or the hopes by which he was animated.
:

A

knowledge of the man becomes necessary, therefore, not only t^
enable us to appreciate his merits as a VN^riter, but to quahfy us
for understanding many passages of his writings, or at least for
entering fully into his sentiments and feelings.
far the following account of Mr. Meikle will contribute
either to the entertainment or the edification of those who may
^

How

be pleased to peruse it, the writer of it is unable to predict. He
can say, howe^^er with confidence, that he has not been deficient
in his inquiries respecting his author, and that although in several
,
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instances his diligence has been unsuccessful, in others it has Befen
rewarded by disco\-enes which he hopes have not been unprofitable to himself, and which may, through the divine blessing, be
useful to others. He has presumed to affirm nothing at random,
or on mere conjecture ; and the piincipal source from which his
information has been drawn, is a variety of memorandums and
loose papers found in the author's ovfn repositories.
IVIr. Ja3iesO*Ieikle was born at Carnwath, a village in the
upper part of Clydesdale, on the 19th of May O. S. 17S0. It
was his uniform custom, during at least the last forty years of his
life, to observe the aniverGary of his birth ; and the 30th of N. S.
appears frequently, both in his published and manuscript papers
as a season in which he sought retirement from the world, and
devoted the hours which he could command fi'om business to

grateful recollections of the care of Providence, to the review of
past life, to meditation on death, and preparation for eternity,
This method of commemorating the day of his entrance on life
be justly considers as more suited to the condition of a cre?dure
who is born to die, and who expects to live after death, than the

ills

methods

v.^hich

are

more generally

in

to others, from the conviction that
fit to himself.

It

,

j

|
|

and he recommends
had not been wihout pro-

use

it

-5

;

His father Mr, George INleikle, appears to have been a very
man. He practised at Carnwath as a surgeon and druggist ; but his business, at that period, in a poor and
thinly-peopled country, cannot be supposed to have yielded such
profits as to enable him with ease to support a family of ten children, the greater part of whom were delicate, and cut off before
their aged parent. Besides, the small savings of a veiy insufficient income were unprofitably wasted in honest, but unsuccessful
attempts to obtain possession of a considerable property in the
neighbourhood of Hamilton, of which he appears to have been
rightful heir ; and debts were contracted which bore very heavy
en him in the dechne of life, when the necessities of his family increased, and, through his freqent incapacity to visit patients at a
distance, his means of supplying them diminished. It cannot
now serve any valuable purpose to be more particular on this

pious, but very poor

s

I'he estate is in the undisputable possession of another
subiect.
family, altliough the greater part of the titles are still in the possession of Mr. Meikles descendants. It is only proper to remark,
that various attempts were made by his son to recover it, which
excited hopes, and issued in disappointments, to which the accurate reader of his writings will observe many allusions ; and to
add, that the loss or abstraction of an essential paper defeated
all his attempts, till it became too late to disturb the possessor by
challenging his right.
James the subject of this Memoir, was the fifth child of the familv, three sons and a daughter having been bom before him.
reviewing the care of Providence over him, he remarks, that his

When

life

during infancy w^as often

in

jeopardy, and piously adopts the

;

.^

)
-1

j
'

:

:
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Psalmist's words *' I am as a wonder imto many ; my praise shall
be continually of tliee." At the age of four, he narrowly escaped
perishing in a deep well into which he had fallen and besides,
he suffered so severely, and was so enfeebled by the small pox,
measles, ciiincongh, and other diseases incident to childhood, that
it was not till the ninth year of his age that he could be sent to
school. Of this early period of his life, he observes, in one of his
papers, that he can recollect little, except that his parents had
taught him to pray twice a-day ; that he thought even his childish games would not go right with him, if he should neglect his
prayers ; and that therefore, when it occurred to him at play that
he had omitted them, he sometimes broke off from his companions, and after ha\ing said them, returned with more confidence
to his amusements. He expressed his gratitude to his parents
for their instructions, and warmly recommends it to others to
teach tiieir children to pray ; but notwithstanding this symptom,
as some would style it, of early piety, produced by their means,
he states it as the conviction of his maturer judgment, that he had
then no right notions of divine things. " I was taught to pray,"
he says, " and prayed, when I knew not what prayer was ; but
now I would not give over prayer for the universe."
At schoool he made considerable proficiency in his education,
till the death of his teacher.
A nev/ teacher succeeded, who
does not appear to have been equally attentive to his pupil, for a
reason which must always have great weight with selfish men,
because his parents were poor. Other employment was found for
him than the lessons of the diiy " I was much toiled by running
his errands, which I was necessitated to do through poverty."—
M'lien he afterwards reflected on this period of life, he concluded
with Solomon, th^it " childhood and youth are vanity," and deplored the waste of it in thoughtlessness and sin. " It can afford
me," he says, " nothing but melancholy reflections, did not the
blood of Jesus Christ cleanse from all sin. PIov/ many m.onths
were spent without one serious thought of God, or one prayer t^v
the God of my life ? In what scenes of vanity and folly did I spend
T%iy youth ? God ar,d my own heart were and are conscious of as
much sin as might damn me, thouh I was preserved fi^om anv
gross outbreakings. When I look back, this is a proper confession for me, " Lord, thou knowest my folly, and my sins are not
hid from thee. Remember not the errors of my youth, but par^
don mine iniquity, for it is great."
After he had arrived at tlie age of fsirteen cr fi-pjrteeen, he began to relish religion more than ever he had done before. Three
tilings in particular are remarked by him concerning himself at
this period.
First, That, though then young, he had conceived
a warm regard for the holy scriptures, and loved the duty of secret prayer. " I retired by m.yself, and read, and grayed ; and put
on resolutions to perform this heavenly duty oftener than twi-ce
£-day. So from the Psalmist's resohition I copied mine, *' As
for me, Iwill call upon God, and the Lord shall save m.e.
EveKing and morning, and at noon, v/ill I pray and crv aloud, and he
3hall hear my voice."
Secoiidlif, That the Sabbath began to bc;

:

'\
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him. "From tlie instruction of my parents, the
of Christian neighbours, and, might I add, the grace of
God within me, I had a profound veneration for the Sabbath, and
•vvas displeased with the least prophanation of it.
that it were
so still but I must say it with shame, I have not lived up to the
iove of mine espousals, the kindness of
youth " Thirdly,
That he was ofton employed in religious meditation, and found
s'vveet to

example

O

!

my

inexpressible pleasure in it, *' Sometimes I would have wondered to nnd one whistling alone by the way, thinking he had better
be meditating on divine things, as I did This sometimes was my
happy exercise." In wdiat manner, however, the gracious change
:

which about this time took place on liim was effected, nothing
has been found among his papers distinctly to show but from
some expressions employed by him, there is reason to conclude
that he had no remarkable experience of legal terror. " Some,
" says he," are overcome by the sweetness of religion into a love
with it, as Zaccheus was drawn by Christ's charming voice, so
that without dread or delay he received him joyfully. " Thy
w^ord was found of me, and I did ea.t it, and it became the rejoi:

my heart."
He was now in

cing of

his fifteenth year, and, as he expresses it,
to the age of thinking andchusing for himself," when for
the first time he v/ent " from choice " to hear a sermon by one

»'

grown

cf the ministers who had some years before separated from the
communion of the established church. The sermon was remarkably blessed to him ; he v/as led to inquire into the grounds of the Secession ; and his inquiries issued in attachment which continued undiminished through life. " From this tim.e, being about fifteen or
sixteen, Iheardnone else, and at last joined the Secession ; and alas!
that the increasing defections of the church of Scotland, for which
jny lieait trembles, should make me still approve of my procedure.
The following year, an evertt of a very afflictive kind took
place, which appears to have been eminently useful to him.
The hand of God inflicted a heavy stroke on the family, in the
death of their eldest son, WiUiam, at the age of twenty-five. He
had been early rehgious ; but having been educated as a surgeon,
he soon removed from under the immediate inspection of his parents, and served for some years a gentleman of that profession
in Dunse, w^ho made religion no part of his concern ; and the consequence was, that his early impressions were greatly effaced by
the com ersation and example of those with whom he had interHa-\ ing at length formed the resolution of going to sea,
course,
Carnwath to take farewell of his parents. His stay
to
went
he
having been protracted beyond his expectation or wish, they remarked with grief the sad change which had taken place during
his absence, and employed all the influence of their prayers, and
For some
of their expostulations with him, for his reformation.
continuing
however,
by
Providence,
without
effect.
was
all
time
\^arious means to thro v/ obstacles in the way of his going abroad,
he was at length brought to see the hand of Heaven in it, and led
to more serious thoughts than before. " Ephraim is an heifer ;
.but God T^assed over her fair neck s so/' says his brother, " it fa-
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red with him. He began to consider his ways, to relish religion,
to be conscientious in the duty of prayer ; and not only was his
ronversation but converse changed, to the no small joy of his
friends."
After this happy change, he began to assist his father
in his business, and promised to be the joy and support of his declining years.
But the ways of God are' often mysterious. He
was seized with a nervous fever, which in the short space of
eight days laid him silent in death, on the 19th of April, 1746.—
*' Joy aiid grief,"
his brother remarks, " were mingled on this
occasion ; grief at his death, but joy that he died in such a hopeful condition."
He adds," The conversation and prayers of his
Christian acpuaintances

who

visited

him dunng

his illness,

made

an impression on my mind, which I hope will ne^ er be effaced."
The shock which this dispensation gave to his aged parents
may be more easily conceived than expressed. They had buried
six sons, besides a daughter, and in the grave with the eldest,
they now buried their hopes of comfortable support in the decline
of life. James, their only remaining son, was in the 17th year of
his age ; promising enough indeed, but unprovided for, and incapable of assisting the famiy in their straits. It had for some
time been his desire to prosecute his studies with a view to the
holy ministry ; but the situation of liis parents did not furnish him
with the means. After spending the summer in contrivances
how to proceed, and in the perusal of such books as v/ere within
his reach, he formed the resolution of going to Edinburgh,
in tlie
beginning of winter, along with his mother, whose presence was
necessary there on account of the law-suit formerly mentioned.
On his arrival, he engaged a private teacher to assist him in his
studies, who, for reasons known to himself, after receiving
his
money, chose within a few weeks suddenly to leave the place
;
and being unable to engage another, he found it necessaiy to return to Carnwath, leaving his motlier behind Mm, and disar)^

pointed for the present in his favourite object.
greater calamity succeded. He had not long been at home
before his father was seized with a violent fit of asthma,
which
carried him off in a fev^ days, in the month of February
1748 ;
and before he had opportunity to inform his mother, and eldest
sister who had gone to visit her, of his illness.
The shattered remains of the family, deprived of their last support, after spending some time in unavailing grief, and
melancholy
reflections on the destitute condition to which they were
reduced,
removed to Edinburgh before Wliitsunday ; " but v/ith what money," says Mr. Meikk, " will scarcely be believed with
;
httle
more^than sufficient to pay carriage, and bear our charges by
the
way." God, however, raised up a friend to aid them in the r
ne"
cessity.
gentlewoman who lived next door to us, who had
been a daughter of many afflictions, but to whom they had
been
•sanctified, and v/ho spent much of her time in
praver, showed us
no httle kindness." By the humane attentions of this lady
and
the industry of Mrs. Meikle and her elder dauehter,
who
span or sewed as they found employment, the few v/ants
of ths
iamib/ were supplied during the summer.

A

A

vui
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But James had now entered the 19th year of his age, with litand without an occupation by which he could earn
His mind was still directed towards the holy
his daily bread.
ministry, and eagerly bent on acquiring the education which he
deemed necessary as a preparation for it ; but Providence seemed
to refuse his services in the gospel, by defeating ail his attempts
For some time he flattered himself with
to enter the uniA^ersity.
the hope of obtaining a bursary, or, as it is styled in England, an
exhibition ; and he considered it as already secured by the generous exertions of a gentlemen who took an interest in his affairs,
when an unexpected objection was started against him. whicli
blasted all his prospects. Party prejudices were strong at that
time against those who had separated from the established church
and he was refused the bursar)^ because he was a Seceder.
Despairing now of getting forward in his education, and yet unwilling to abandon his favourite pm^uit, he felt ashamed of his
situation, in the 19th yearof his age, poor, in health, and yet doing
nothing for his maintainance ; and he confesses, that when any
old acquaintance inquired how he was employed, he often wist
not what to say. Yet he was not absolutely idle " All the summer," he says," I spent amongst my books in a melancholy solAs a species
itude, and contracted acquaintance with very fev/."
of recreation from the severer studies in which he was engaged,
he amused himself with an attempt to versify tlie book of Job, and
proceeded as far as the twentieth chapter ; but, ' on a second
reading I found it," he says, " so flat, and tending rather to obtle education,

scure than to illustrate the beauties of that noble book, that I never transcribed it. Notwithstanding, I found a double advantage
from my labour ; for, first, I spent many hours with pleasure,
which I might otherv/ise have spent in repining thoughts at the
providence of God ; and, secondly, I grew much better acquainted with the book of Job, a book greatly adapted to my situation,
than I could have grov/n by an ordinary reading." It appears,
indeed, that the pleasure he'found at this peiiod in writing of divine things in verse, gave occasion to that custom of versifying
his meditations, in which he persevered to the very close of hfe,
and which has produced a number of metrical performances
which is truly astonishing ; m.any hundreds of poems, all on religious subjects, and sufficient to "fill six or seven volumes of the
size of the present, being found amongst his papers.
This melancholy peiiod of extreme poverty, disappointment,
and amxious suspence, continued with little variation during thexvhole of the ensuing year. Providenee deprived the family of
the friend whose humane attentions have been already mentioned.
Besides, after their expectations of a speedy and favourable termination of the law-suit had been considerably raised, they were
dashed at once to the ground by a decision which put their hopes
of relief from that quarter more distant than ever. " Like the
sinning Jews," he says, " we expected much but it came to little ;
for it was entirely cut off, till better proof could be brought that
So low, indeed,were their circumstances,
it was not prescnbed."
that at Wliitsunday 174.9, they found it a matter of the greatest
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procure a decent lodging of two apartments, because
they could neither find caution to the landlord, nor as is customaiy when caution cannot be found, lay down one half of the rent.
Yet when they were brought low, God helped them. They v/ere
enabled to endure their afflictions without murmuring at the divine dispensations ; and besides, they were seasonably relieved by
the sympathy zing liberality of some good Christians, who, Mr.
Meikle remarks, increased the favour by the tiidy delicate and
Christian manner in which they conferred it.
With regard to himself, Mr. Meikle observes, that although
he was unable to enter the university, he found means occasionally to receive instruction from private teachers ; and that the adversity of this period of his life was blessed to him for spiritual
good. He expresses his warmest gratitude to God for three things
difficulty to

m

particular first, that his proud spirit, which at first rose against the idea of dependance on the charity of others, was brought
down to submission and thankfidlness ; secondly, that amidst his
difficulties, he was enabled to resist solicitations to go to the Indies, where he would have been removed from the means of
grace, apd where the friend who urged him to go was soon cut off
by the unhealthiness of the climate ; and, thirdly, that when he
met with some old acquintances who had come to town to study
at the university, he was enabled to hold his peace, neither envying their prosperity, nor daring to dispute the conduct of Providence towards himself. His soul prospered when outward things
were adverse. He took much pleasure in prayer, and statedly
pei^ormed the duty four times a day : '* This," adds he, " I say,
not out of vain glory, but to stir up those who have much leisure
and opportunity to abound in this delightful and profitable exercise."
And he remarks, as the result of his own happy experience at this time, '* that sanctified affliction, the chastisement of
our heavenly Father, is no small mercy to them that are rightly
exercised thereby ; that it is honied affliction which brings the
soul nearer to God ; and that (alluding to Hos. ii. 14.) it is Cxod's
way, in the name of melancholy solitude, to speak comfortably to
the soul." Yet his spiritual prospeity was not without allay ; for
he complains bitterly of the motions of sin within him, and re
marks with gi-ief that for some part of this time he did not live
so near to God as he ought.
At the beginning of the winter 1749, finding his inability to enter the literary classes of the university as great as ever, and satisfied that it vv^as his duty to submit to what appeared to be the
v/ill of Providence, and take some measures for his future maintenance, he formed the resolution of commencing the study of
medicine yet not, he says, as his ultimate object, but as a means
of helping him forward, if it should be the will of God, by the profits of his pracfce, in his main design of entering into the sacred
office.
The different professors of medicine, to whom it appears
Ms father had been known, displayed great generosity in giving
him liberty to attend their lectures without payment of the customary fees ; yet even with this advantage, he could not avoid
:

:
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contracting some small debts which his circumstances did not en^able him for several years to discharge.
As a student of medicine, he now entered on a new scene, and
became exposed to temptations from which he had hitherto been
" I was afraid of forgetting God my Saviour, as I was to
free.
change my savoury solitude for a correspondence witli an indifferent sort of youths ; but I still kept up the form of religion as
usual, what of the power I dare not say." "
fellow-students,
some of whom were gentlemen of fortune, were obliging to me,
and gave me access at pleasure to their books ; though otherwise
their company was by no means to be desired, as they were accustomed to swear in conversation."— He adds afterwards, " I
was grieved at the oaths I heard, for my conscience was then tender
that it were tender still !"
How long Mr. Meikle studied medicine, and when he commenced practice as a surgeon, cannot be ascertained, as his papers for
some years about this peiiod have unhappily fallen by. It is probable that he removed to his native village of Carnwath towards
the close of the year 1750, where he continued to act as a surgeon
till the spring of 1758.
Two loose papers have been found, from
which this is concluded. The one, written in the latin language,
and styled Petitio ad Deum, 1750, leads to the conclusion, that
when he wrote it, he had formed the resolution of practising as a
temporary expedient, but had not yet carried it into effect. It is,
as far as its meaning can now be collected, to the following effect
*' Conscious of sin,
deser^dng and fearing divine wrath, but hoping
for salvation through the blood of Christ, I have formerly made,
and now again make known to thee, O God the inmost thoughts
and desires of my heart ; and tnj sting that thou will graciously
answer, intreat thee to hear and grant these my requests. 1.
Look on me v>^ith favour, for tlie sake of Jesus Christ my Lord, in
whom thou art v/ell pleased, and preserve me from eveiy thing,
secret or public, which is oflensive to thee. 2. As I will, through
thy good providence, have arrived at majority at the commencement of the ensuing summer, enable me to recollect with hvely
gratitude thy past care of me, and prosper me in what I propose
at Carnwath, that it may be subservient to my main design. 3.
* * * 4. Deal with me as it pleases thee, in respect of riches,
and all other temporal things ; only grant me a place amongst thy
sanctified ones, and I am content. 5. 1 most earnestly request
that I may be honoured to serve thee in the gospel, preaching the
words of truth and eternal life to my fellow-sinners all the days
of my life. Hear me, I pray thee, and answer me in thy time."
The other paper, which contains a coirfession of sins, and a dedication of himself anew to God, is dated Dec. 15. 1750, and contains this petition " I seek thy direction in my business, and in
my present views.
grant thy blessing, while I give the glory
of all to thee !" from which it is conjectured, that he begun business as a surgeon, while his \aews were still directed to the ministry as his great aim in life.
The referance which has just now been made to these papers
suggests the propriety ©f remarking, that it was Mr. Meikles
'

My

:

O

!

:

O
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to set apart a day, or a part of a day, to solmeditation, self-examination, and prayer ; and that on such
occasions he wrote down, as a means of fixing his mind, the heads
of what at the time principally engaged his thoughts. This he
did not merely Avhen at home, but as often as he could find opportunity, with sufficient secrecy, when abroad.
Thus, during the

emn

years he was at sea, we find him repeatedly engaged in this manner, in the fields near Plymouth, on a retired part of the rock of
Gibralter, in a forest between Leghorn and Pisa in Italy, and in
a solitary spot of the island of St Helena. Many of these loose

papers have been found, which it would swell this account of him
much to transcribe. Part of them, however, is here subjoined as a specimen, and because, after those which have been referred to, it is the first distinct notice of him, after his removal
from Edinburgh to Carnwath. It runs thus
" Under a sense of my sins and unmerited mercies, I desire
through grace, in sincerity and humility of soul, to approach to

too

:

the Author of all

my

O

mercies, and to lay before tUee,
merciful
designs, desiring thy divine direction.
" And, in the first place, I confess mine own sins, the sins of
family and people, the sins of church and state. I desire to

Fathei^

!

all

my

my

be humbled under my natural pronenessto evil and aversion from
good ; for my many sinful thoughts, which thou, O Lord, know-

my

wrong conceptions of the great Jehovah, and the
holy fear when in his presence, calhng on him before would all the earth should tremble. I also desire to be humbled
for my limiting God, as if he were not Almighty ; for not placing
all my faith and hope on him alone, but on appearances and
probabilities ; for my ingratitude to God for his many
matchlets mercst

;

for

smallness of

cies to

me

my

and clothing me, and giving me favour in
with whom I had to do. Providence has never
failed me, but ay supplied me ; yet in the time of prosperity I
.smned, and joined with sinners in their folHes, which now I lament, and desire to be humbled for ; as also under the stroke
of my younger sister's death.
O to learn the lan^aee
of
^ ^
thy rod
the eyes of

"

in feeding

men

O Lord

I

lament

my

detention from thy ordinances * ; and
(not that I prescribe to God)
that I may serve thee in thy temple day and night I desire to
be humbled for all my prevailing lusts and passions ; for my spiritual pride, ignorance of the things of God, barrenness under
the
gospel, lukewarmness about the things of Christ ; and for
my
carelessness about religious duties, so that while the love of Christ
should constrain me, custom leads me. Ah that ever I should
doubt the good will of him that dwelt in the bush, and forget the
day when he heard my cry, and delivered me out of the hand of
!

O that thou wouldst cast my lot so

!

!

* Carnwath is at a great distance from Davie's
Dyke in the parisli
of Cambusnethan, where Mr. Meikle then attended public worshipand the necessary calls of business often prevented his attendance,
even wjieu the distance and weather would not haye done it.-
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manifesting his mighty power,* I desire
desires after
earthly mindedness and
for
temporol things, riches, honour, and glory, which perish and
breach of former enpass away. I desire to be humbled for
gagements, and for that great mountain of sins accumulated on
*
*
since he last time I was before thee in this manner."
" And now I desire to lay before thee
And first
petitions.
to l^e daily getting nearer and nearer thee ; to be growof all,
ing more and more acquamted with lovely Jesus, the light of the

my fierce
to be

afflictions,

my

my

humbled

my

me

my

O

becoming
and daily less conformed to the world ;

higher house, increasing more and more in grace,

more and more

like thee,

more and more in spiritual thmgs, given more
and more to meditation on the glory to be revealed, loving him
more and more who loved me O to be delighting in God all the
day long, hving in his fear as before him always, learning more
and more submission to his disposals in providence, and more and
more persuaded of the rectitude of his will, the equity of his
law, the longness of his patience, and his care of his own. O to
get the better of prevailing sin, and that which easily besets me.
' O Lord I lay another petition before thee, and beg thou

to be dehghting

!

!

O let me come into thy service, (in the mihear it.
my last under thy colours, a volunteer ;
breath
and
nistry,)
and to this end I beg a blessing on all my studies. O Lord?
hear me.
t n
" Also, I lay before thee my design of courtship with M. R.
If she be thine, one in whom the fear of God is, may she be mine
Grant me direction m this matter,
if for thy gloiy and my good.
and give me favour in her eyes f
" O prosper me in my business Thy blessing be on my endeavours for the health and cure of thy creatures. Let never the
greed of money get a hold of my heart ; keep me from covetousBless, Lord,
ness, and all wrong ends in following my business.
the work of mv hands.
" May thy bounty so provide for me, as that I may not harm
the world, or die in their debt. I hope thou wilt hear.
« xTever let any apprentice or servant dv/ell in my house, who
shall never dwell with thee ; and let not the love of m.oney make
me chuse the workers of iniquity to be witli me.
" O look on Zion, Zion that is thine own! Remember thy promise, O God and do her good. Heal her great breach for thy
wilt

.

t»

!

j;.

!

name

sake.

* He had lately before been, dangerously
boured under great dejection of soul.

•j-

The

distress.

ill

;

and besides, had

la-

<

death of this young woman some time after gave him great
He speaks, afterwards with the fullest confidence of her
^

piety.
t The devision
sion.

which had

lately before

taken place in the Seces^
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" Cause peace, concord, and love, to be in my family like a
litand tliy fear like a mighty stream.
" Now,
Lord, in the hope that thou wilt hear, I lay all my
petitions before thee.
Chuse v/hat thou wilt, cast away what
thou v^ilt, I will be content. I commit myself to thee. ' I take
thee as before, for my God and Father, for' my Saviour, for my
Sanctiiier for ever. To all my former engagements I again subscribe, begging that thou wouldbt pro\ ide for me, so that I may
attend thine ordinances. () hear And I desire in truth,
terrible Jehovah to call these heavens over my head, the hills and
mountains about me, the growing grass and corn, to be witnesses,
that I this day subscribe with my hand to be, through good report and bad report, thine, even "thine. Amen, amen. So be it;
'^ July
1752.
James Meikle."
tle river,

O

O

!

!

It is evident from this paper, that a year and a half after he
liad btg-im business as a surgeon, his original resolution of employing his business only as a temporary expedient to help him
forward to the ministry, remained unaltered. Nor did he iinally

abandon this design till the year 1763, some time after his return
from the navy. This was the corist.mt subject of his pravers
y
this excited him to application to h's business ; to tiiis his private
studies were uniformly directed. Poverty distressed hiin, chiefly

m

because

it obstructed his progress ; success
business elated him»
only as it revived his languishing hopes of attiinJug the summit
of his ambition. His heart was in di\ initv, while he practised
surgery. It escaped not the observation of his pastor, the Rev.
David Horn, that he had never seen a person take so little pleasure in discoursing on subjects connected v/ith his own line of business ; and he himself remarks it as an -evidence of the care of
Ciod, that, notwithstanding his eagerness to acquire by his business, as a surgeon, what would enable him to dL\-ote liis time to
divinity and the precious studies, he v,^as never permitt^ d to exceed in his charges for medicine or attendance, in order the sooner to gain his object.
It may here be as proper, therefore, as any where else, to inquire into the ideas which he had nf that oifice which he was so
anxious to fill; and into the motives wiiich excited him so eager-

ly to desire

it.

Happily two papers have been found

in his

hand-

writing which serve to illustrate his views. The hrst is dated
Carnwath, July, 20 1755, and begins thus "
Lord conscious
of the levity of mind I am vexed with, my soon wearv'-np- in religious exercises, and my great unntaess for the v/eighty'^vork of
the ministry, 1 desire to be humbled, and to implore thy kindness,
and in the sincerity .of my heart to lay before thee m)^ motives
and my resolutions." After stating various important considerations which moved him to desn-e to be emploved in the work
of
the ministry, he adds these memiorable words : " As I feel a constant opposition in mic to all that is holy and divine, I desh'e to
be
chained, as it were, by office to religion, and by a close exercise
therein, and, breathing after com.m.union with God, to get, through
his grace, the antipathy in my heart against what is eood
dispciled
as far as my militant state 'can allow of."
His resolutions are,
:

B

O

!
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into the ministry, he av ould, througil
Christ would be willing to be the
follow
good and
meanest of his seAants ; would not take it ill though he were despised, reproached, persecuted for Christ's sake ; and was determined to preach, not for vulgar applause, but to advance his glory,
and to promote the welfare of souls. " I lay my account,'' he adds,
" v/ith hardships, inconveniences, troubles, and mockings from
the v;orld, and the men of the world. Nor is it in viev/ of profit
or honour that I desire to change my occupation, for by kind
providence I am now as vv-ell as 1 can wish ; but I v.culd fain be

that

if

God

should put

him

b?.d report,

:

poor fcr Christ's sake, who, though he was rich, for my sake be
come poor, that I through his poverty might be m.ade rich. I
shall never be surprised to find all winds blow against me, and
every thing blasted in my temporal estate it shall be my joy, if
And, finalthe cause of God and the gospel prosper in my hands
ly, I resolve to be honest to the trust committed to me, and in all
things, to act not only as before thee, but as one that must give
an account of my stewardship, that I may do it Avithjoy." He
concludes " Receive this mite into thy mighty treasury, O Lord
and grant mv request ; and I beg of thee that thou wouldst bless
me with a sound judgment, clear insight into the things of God,
a strong memoiy, and with every faculty to fit me for so great a
:

:

t

:

Tfork."

paper, which was written some years after, consists
of two parts,—the one, a fist of all the scriptural qualifications of
a gospel-minister, arranged in order, that by it he might be guided in self-examination and prayer, the other, a series of advices respecting the conduct proper to be pm^sued by a minister of
the gospel, written with the evident intention of assisting his own
the importance and duties of the office to which
mind in weighing
"^
he aspired. As these advices not only show how conscientious
he was in his views, but contain hints which m.ay be profitable to
those whom God has put into the ministry, tliey are here subjoined
" Contract not much carnal acquaintance.
*'
Learn to be abused without becoming angry.
" Meddle not much with the afTairs of this life.
*'
Argue coollv, and from conscience, not for victory..
*
Affect not a show of sanctimony before men.

The other

—

'

_

Be not ashamed of piety in any company.
^^'hatever else thou readest, read a double portion in the
sei'ipturcs of truth.
" Shun familiarity with the men of the world, else celestial
*'

*'

truths, as uttered

bv thee,

will

be contemned.

" Care not mucli about thine
gospel suffer not.
'

«'

Learn

daily

more

of Clirist

own

reputation, so truth and the

and more of

thyself, else

tny oth-

er studies will profit little.
" Seek not great things for thyself, seek not great approbation
great applause, great conveniences, or a great income ; but seek
converts,^
great things for Christ, seek to him great glory, many

0nd much

fruits of righteousness.
" Consider the preciousness of souls, the value of salvation, the
the
weight of the sacred charge, the tensors of the Almighty,
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—

_

awful day of account, and tliine own utter inability, tlien shalt
thou have no vain conjiidence, but depend on God alone.
" Please all men in the truth, but wound not the truth to
please any.
" Set thy affections on things above, so shall spiritual things be
thy delight, and not thy burden.
*' In company,
always study to drop something for edification,
and so in a manner preach occasionally, as well as statedly.
" Be mnch v>'ith God in secret, so shall God be with thee in
public.

" See that the carriage of every one in thy family be a patern
all observers, and not matter of reproach, to the joy of enemies.
" Let thy charge be continually on thy mind, and not only pray
with them in public, and from liouse to house, but carry them to
thy closet, and pray for them in private.
" Neglect not to visit them at all proper times, but especially
embrace those golden opportunities, sickness and aftiiction,
*'
Have a fellow-feeling with the b^-ifferings of th} flock.
" Let thy convei'sation be uniform ; and what tliou preaclxest
en Sabbath, practise tiii-ough the v^'cek.
"Not only press charity on the wealthy, but let thy example, according to thy poAver, show the way.
" Rather lend thine ear to reproaches than applauses ; the first
may let us see some foible or failing with which we are chargeable ; but the last is very apt to kindle self-conceit, of which evciy
one has enough.
'* Act the christian even in eating and drinking ; and be not,
when at a feast, though temperate at otlier times, a glutton or a
to

wine bibber.

With respect to thy charge, consider that thou art made
the steward of a family, and therefore must, seeing the great
blaster allows it, pro\dde food for all, flesh for the strong, and
milk for the weak. See that the worship of God be set up in all
families, and peiibrmed twice a day, and that parents histract
their children in private pi*ayer, to say grace at meat, and to
keep the Sabbath. See that the rising generation under thy care
grow in knowledge, and be well acquainted v/ith the scriptures.
Be well acquainted with the knowledge and conversation of every one that is admitted to the Lord's table.
" Keep an exact list or catalogue af thy charge ; who is pious
or profligate, knowing or ignorant, in affluence or exigence, in
health or sick ; and read it often.
" Give a pleasant ear to the commendations of others, but always frown away the friend that would commend thee to thy
•*

face.

" Be sparing in producing specimens of thy learning, or criticisms on the words in the original, especially before the unlearned,
for a nice grammarian may be but a novice in the gospel.
" In preacmng, aim at God's glory and the good of souls ; and
then, wihout deviating from that rule, please all men as n>uch as
possible.

^1.
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Let thy sermons be lav%' ays the fnjit ofmndi study and ap*>
; and never dare
to serve God or his people with that
which cost thee nought.
" Never be bigotted in thine own opinions, or interpretations
©f particular texts, lest, in establishing thein, thou be seeking after thine own fame ; but if tlie thoughts oi others be as orthodox
and consonant to the analogy of faith, if it be necessary for
t:eace's sake, acquiesce in them.
" Never show a fondness for new doctrines, v/hich, among
Christians, are little better than nev/ gods were among the Isi-aelites; but contend earnestly for the faith once (and but once, because
'*

t)l>catioii

suuiciently) delivered to the s.dnts in the scriptures of truth;
and still Vv'alk in tliat wa)" which, thougli very -old, is \'ery good."

Such were the

x'iqws

which Mr. Meikle had formed

to

him-

of the nature, i'tnportance, and duties of the ministerial office,
and of the quaiiiications necessary for the proper discharge of it
and so conscientious and upright does he appear to have been in
the moti\'es by which he was influenced to aspire at the honour
of filling it. Yet, though possessed of talents also, which if properly cultivated, might have fitted him for great usefulness in the
church, it pleased God, wlio chuses whom he will to carry forlvard the designs of his grace, to decline his offers of service in
the gospel. Providence continued, from the first moment he formed the design, to hedge up his way by some means or another,
so that he could not fmd his desired path, till at length he abandoned the attempt, and became satisfied that it was enough that it
had been in his heart to build the house of the Lord. The obstructions which prevented his progress in the earlier part of his life,
have been already stated ; the following narrative will sufficient*
iy detail those which succeeded and finally disappointed his hopes
When he began the study of medicine, and afterwards commenced business, it was only, as has been mentioned, as a secondary object. He hoped, by a few year's practice, to save as much
Bioney as would support iiim and the, family during tlie course
of his studies for the ministry ; but, after making the trial, he found

"Self

this inipracticable.

When he

went to Carnwath, he had nothing
His mother and tvvo sisters were leftbehir.d
in Edinburgh, till his prospect of success should justify their removal; and, in the meanwhile, he resided for tv/ el ve months in a
mean house, v/ithout a servant, and almost without furniture. His
diligence and frugality soon placed him in such circumstances,
that he ventured, in the course of the year 1751, to move to a different house, arid bring the fanrily to reside with him ; but the expense of furniture, the charge of the family's maintenance, the distress and death of his youngest sister, "by severe disorder, with
"which he was himself attacked, and which for some time threat^ ened his
life, together v/ith the narrovv^ness of his income, left
him, at the close of the year 1753, considerably in debt, and as
incapable of prosecuting liis favourite purpose as at any preceed-

he was even

in debt.

ing period.

was perhaps this concurrence of circumstances, adverse in
and discouraging with respect to his future views,
which in pj\rt occasioned a dejection of spirits under which he
It

themselves,

'
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laboured about this time, and which it does not appear that hd
ever experienced in any great degree at any future period of
life.
The duration of his distress of mind, and the particular
manner in which it afflicted him, cannot now, owing to the loss
of a few leaves of a manuscript, be known. It appears, however, that his spintual gloom was suddenly dispelled, and that
the apprehensions of divine indignation with which he was as" The light of God's
sailed, gave place to lioly serenity and joy.
countenance beamed again on my soul, as I was walii.ing alone
from church, and made my wandering thoughts return to him as
their centre, and the rest of my soul ; so I went on rejoicing."
On the review of his condition, he found that he had himself only
to blame for the ditress which he had suffered ; for he had not
prized the presence of God which for some time he remarkbly
enjoyed, nor improved those happy moments as he should have
done. He had,'besides, indulged in spintual pride and carnal security ; not looking narrowly lest any unobserved sins might provoke God to frown on him, boasting that his mountain was established, and resting more on the bliss of enjoyment, than on
him whom he enjoyed."
For some time after this, outward matters assumed a more
promising appearance. His business increased; he was enabled
to discharge some troublesome debts ; and he began to entertair.
the hope of soon abandoning surgery for divinity. In a httle, however, the clouds returned after tlie rain ; he was seized with trouble of body, and this again was succeeded by distress of circum,

stances.

Towards the end of January 1755, he felt himself one day mucli
Indisposed, but went about business as usual. "I slept," lie says,
*'
at the house of an acquaintance v;ho was always dear to me, his
discourse ever edifying, and his prayers, like one of those who are
already on the borders of the better country, into which he soou
after entered. I was very uneasy during the night, and still more
so the next dav ; but I got home, though with difficulty, not beingwilling to be absent from my own house, either in sickness or in
death. I immediately took to bed, being seized with a bad fever,

Now, thought

I, I

am

perhaps to

die,

and

shall die in dei3t,

and

leave my family destitute. But what I lamented most was, that
I should sleep
silence, and not serve the Lord in the land of the
Jiving, nor execute the designs which I had formed for the advancement of his glory. These thoughts tossed my weak spirits
much; but my eternal concerns gave me no uneasiness ; for I can
.say, that at that time I could commit my spirit into the hands oi'

m

the God of truth, my gracious redeemer, knowing in whom I had
beheved. Thus, visited bv my acquaintances, I continued till about the thirteenth or fifteenth dav of the fever, when these words
of the 118th psalm, "I shall not die, but live, and declare the
works of the Lord," v/ere, as it v/ere, audibly spoken to me between sleeping and waking ; and my faith helped me to lay hold
thereon, so that my fears fled, and I was no more sad. Praises
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then dv/elt on my faiiltering tongue, and I spake w'-tliin myself to
God what moment I had respite from the disease, yea, I told my
sister, when weeping at my bed-side, that I should not die. From
the twentieth day I began to amend. I now thought that my life
in a double respect, belonged to God, who had redeemed me "from
going down to the grave, and resol\ ed, if he should be pleased to
accept of me, to devote the remainder of my days to his service
in the gospel, and to arrange my affairs so as to begin my studies
jiext

Martinmas."

Before martinmas came, hov/ever, new difficulties occurred to
obstruct his design. This was the more afflicting, because he
could not exculpate him self from having involved himself in them
by his own imprudence. His debts were diminishing, his business
increasing, and, had he had no further views than continuance in
bussiness, he found himself, on the 20th of July,* "by the kindness
of Pro\-idence, as well as he could wish." But he hastily aspired
nt conveniencies v/hich he ought for a while to have declined;
for, finding it disagreeable to be changing his habitation, as he
had done every season, he purchased a small house in the village,
and thus increased his debts. This was not all ; when he took
possession of it at Whitsunday 1756, some repairs became absolutely necessary to render it habitable; and though a small sum
must have been sufficient for the purchase and reparation of a
thatched house, yet it was more than he could afford without borrowing, and it led to embarrassments which ultimately defeated
liis intention of prosecuting his studies.
" I cannot help thinking
that I erred, for I should have essayed to build the temple of tho
Lord, before I chose to sit in mine own house."
It vrere tedious to enter into a mdnute detail of the embarrassments and distresses of the following year. Some of his creditors
became impatient, and took legal steps to enforce payment. He
examined the state of his affairs, and found that his property considerabl)^ exceeded his debts ; but he had imprudently locked it
lip, and was unable to raise what was necessary to satisfy their demands. Tiie idea of bankruptcy was terrible to him ; " for," says
he, " the name of honesty was always dear to me; and I cannot
excuse people's becoming bankmpt, unless some great loss or sevles of misfortunes have befallen them;" but how to escape it occasioned him many anxious and perplexing thoughts. At last,
after satisfying the most clamorous of his creditors, by giving to

some

full, and to others partial payment, he resolved. May 1757,
on com-initting the management of his property, which was more
:lhan sufficient to answer all demands on him, to a friend, and betake himself to sea.
It was not without much serious deliberation that he formed
this resolution. By continuing in Carnwath, he suspected he
could never attain the object which he had so long in view ; "for,"
ftiys he, " although I could live very well, yet, without demand-

ing higher prices than

r lear

my

debts,

my

patients are able to afford, I could not
for attending the university,
Resolving, therefore, to make another

and lay up any thing

jand studying divinity."
€ifort to attain his grand object,
*

he
See p.

sat

down, and weighed tjie at-

05:xx.

I
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^iiments in favor of going to sea and against it, that he might satHis reasonings,
isfy his conscience respecting what was his duty.
as stated by himself, were after this manner: Pro. " Ha^-e I not
engaged to use every efTil to get forward to the ministry ?" Contra,
" I have, and am determined, though I remain at home, not to desist."
Pro. "What method, then, sliall now be taken to forv/nrd
Contra. "None that is sinful." Pro, " But is it
this intention?"
sinful to go aboard a man of war as a surgeon ?"
Contra^ " Not
positively, but it may be so by consequence."
Pro: "How so?"
Contra. " Because, by going, I shall thi*ow myself into bad company, expose myself to hear the sacred name profaned, and see
the Sabbath broken, cast myself out of the church, and neither
enjoy ordinances, nor the fellowship of the godly." Pro. "I
grant it; but I can say that I propose to do this, not out of choice, nor
directly for gain.
I will study to reprove vice, and may ha\e opportunity to do good. O grant it, though it were but to one soul!
I shall have a separate place hi the ship, and will study to keep it
as close as possible, that I may not be grieved with hearing and
seeing wickedness, nor tempted to commit it. And as for sermons, except a few in summer, I much oftener want than enjoy
them, here where I am: may I have God's presence." Contra.,
" But what moves me to go ?';
Pro. " To get the means of going forward to the ministry, to prepare myself for it, to pursue
my studies with this \new, and to have occasion and subject for
some divine meditations."
Having thus satisfied his conscience respecting the step he was
to take, he accepted of an off 2r made him to be surgeon to a ship
which traded to the coast of Guinea. Every thing in his opinion
was prepared, and already he had taken farewell of many of his
friends, when, on the day previous to his intended departure, the
5th of July 1757, Providence blasted his design. He had paid of¥
almost all his creditors, as fast as his accounts came in.
There
was nothing to give him uneasiness except one bill, and this his
agent had agreed to manage for him, having ample security for
repayment in the property vv'hich was left behind; but the creditor took alarm at his going abroad, affected to distrust the agent
who was to manage his affairs in his absence, and laid him under
'.arrest.
Not a friend to whom lie applied would advance the money for him, or even becom.e his surety. In this emergency, it
became necessaiy to part with what money he had reserved for
defraying the expences of his journey to England ; and "when
the day came which," says he, " I, but not God, had appointed,^'
he found himself compelled to remain at home.
How greatly he must have been mortified by disappointment,
attended with circumstances of such publicity, it is easy to conceive.
It is more interesting to remark with wliat christian temper he bore it. During the tumult of his passions, he wrote Med.
XL of "Sohtude Sweetened," in which, after reviewing the providence of God, expressing his faith in the divine Avisdom and care,
and rejoicing in the hope of eternal life, lie breaks out in triumph :
^* I shall yet see his kindness large as my faith, and his mercy mea•sure with my widest expectation ;" aad prays, " may I never
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get the desire of my heart but with God's blessing, nor the request
of my lips out with his good will."
After writing this Meditation,
he remarks that he was easy in mind, and dropped for tiie present the idea of going abroad ; and when he rcilectea on his duty to his
friends vvho had abandoned him
his distress, " I could not," he
says, "but forgive them, and even cease in mine own mind to be

m

angry at

therii."

was not long before he became

It

satisfied that

he had not act-

God

ed wisely

had

in accepting of a place in a Guinea ship, and that
dealt kindly in restraining him from countenancing a trade,

on the iniquity of which he had not sufficiently reflected. As,
however, no oth^r method occurred by which he could extricate
himself from the embarrassments of his situation, and be enabled
to prosecute his studies, he still entertained thoughts of going to
sea, and in the month of December, resolved on entering the Royal Nav}'.
It Avas time of war, and a situation as surgeon's mate
was easily procured. Before he left home, he endeavoured as before, to satisfy his conscience respecting the lawfulness of his sche-

me, and drew up a series of resolutions respecting the line of conduct which he was determined to pursue. One of the considerations
which determined him to persist in going to sea, is too memorable,
in consequence of tlie pul:)lication of this volume, and a former, entitled " Solitude Sweetened," to be omitted "Tliat if I shall write
any thing for the support of virtue, or the suppression of vice, dated from the wpitery element, it may be read by some whose curiosity might incline them to look into what they would never
-seek after for the sake of the subject." His resolutions are ex:

pressed thus
" Through thine all-assisting grace, I desire before thee, O God
to humble my soul on account of my sins, and to seek thy blessing
and thy countenance in the way that I go, that it may be v. ell
with my soul.
And through thy grace, distrusting myself, and
looking to thee alone for strength to perform them, I desire to lay
down my solemn promises before thine omnisciency, that in time
coming this paper may be a remembrancer to me.
" 1. I resolve to make this only an opportunity to help me for:

ward in my

great design, and not the employment of my life.
and resolve, through grace, not to neglect secret
prayer and reading of the scriptures, in the same manner as I
"2. I promise

have done at home.
"3. I promise, through the strength of grace, not
ed of

to

be asham-

but to espouse it in all its despised purity, and to
strive against the stream of general irreligion and depravity.
religion,

*' 4.
I promise and resolve, through grace, to abstain from all
appearance of e\-il, and to shun every occasion of sin, as none knows
:hov/ great a matter a small spark may kindle.
"5. I pi^omise and resolve not to wink at sin in others, but
ratTier expose its ugly appearance, that my conversation may

shine spotless before the sons of vice.
" 6. I shall remark the good hand of my God upon me in all
his kind providences, with silence and resignation under ^all- his
disDosals".
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"7 I shall employ my time, my pen, and the talents thou hast
given me, in matters of importance for God's glory and the good
of souls ; and therefore beg thy kind assistance for this end.
" 8. I shall, through grace, study to keep an equal frame of
mind in every state, in adversity to be thankful, in prosperity
humble, and in all conditions to live to thy praise ; and still to remember, that no change of circumsiances will release me from
my obhgation to the above particulars: as a sign of which, thro*
^race, and before thee, I subjoin my name,
''JAMES MEIKLE."

Towards the close of December, he left Camwath for Leith,
from which he was to sail in one of the King's ships, appointed as
eonvoy to the trade ; but his trunk, through the negligence of the
person who had charge of it, did not arri\e in time, and he was
again disappointed. Another convoy was not expected to sail for
two months ; he v/as afraid lest a residence so long in Edinburg
cr Leith might exhaust his little stock of money ; and it became
This was to him a
necessary for him to return to Carnwath.
source of new distress. His acquaintances in jest welcomed him
on his return from foreign places and some of them insinuated,
that neither formerly, nor at this time, had he any serious intention of going to sea, but that he only gave it out as a stratagem to
obtain payment of his accounts. Suspected by some, ridiculed by
others, almost without employment and doubting in his own mind
he studied
•what these continued disappointments could mean
submission to the will of God.* and spent two melancholy months
At length, on the 10th of
waiting for an opportunity to depart.
March 1758, he left Carnwath once more, and next week embarked on board the Arcturus tender, for London. After passing at Surgeons Hall, he received an appointment from the Navy
Office of second surgeon's mate to the Portland, a fifty gun ship,
and set cut immediately for Portsmouth on foot. Although he
could have reached that place on the evening of Saturday the 29th
of April, he preferred halting at a \'illage within ten miles of it till
the morning of the following Monday, "not daring," he says, " to
join such company on such a day," and judging it more proper to
devote the last Sabbath which perhaps for some time he should
spend on shore to those religious exercises which his circumstances particularly required. That he might not be exposed to interruption, he retired into the fields, took his Bible, paper, pen
and ink along mth him, and spent the day " pleasantly," he says,
" praying that he might above all things be preserved in his new
situation from sin and vice, and committing his friends at home
In these fields he wrote the
to the guidance of Providence."
;

;

ninth meditation in this volume, the perusal of which, will give
the reader some idea of the manner in which he was employed.
Mr. Meikle, had scarcely entered the ship, when he was confounded at the discovery of a degree of Avickedness, of which it
does not appear that he had ever before formed any conceptioi*.
*S<es Solitude

Sweetened, Med.

vi. ix.
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" It exceeded," he says, «' all belief, and I soon concluded that
here I could not stay."
His journals are every v/hcre filled
with complaints of the abandoned conduct both of the officers
and cre\v. Their vile habit of profane swearing, their contempt
of tne Sabbath, their drunkenness, and gross and undisguised debauchery, were a continual source of distress to Inm during the
four years he was on board. " I beheve," says he, in a letter to
the Rev. Mr. Horn, " the dcJmoniacs in the gospel, were never
more under the devil's power than many of these men are, whether we look to their hves or their language." lii-s righteous soul
was so vexed from day to day with their filthy conversation and
unlawful deeds, that it preyed on his spints,' and threatened to
affect his health,
"This day," says he, July 7, 1758, " when I
took a serious survey of the wickedness practised £-.round me,
vdien I saw^all fear of God cast off, heard them on the morning
cf the Lord's day, swearing and singing obscene songs, and
observed the ship's boats bringing levvd women on board, no respect
bemg paid to the holy Sabbath which God has set for a sign between the christian world and himself, vcathe very shame of sin
"being gone, I was fdled with vexation, grief, and might
I say holy indignation, till my breast ached and I was
pained at my very
^
heart."

"^

It was not merely compassion for the
poor wretches themselves
that occasioned Mr. Meikle such distress. He trem.bled for
himself.
Some of his wicked companions had been educated religiously ; when he reproved them, they replied to his reproofs,
that
ere long he would not be so squeaniish, and quoted
examples to
convince him. that he would soon be reconciled to their manners,

and adopt them as his own. " These," says he, «' were terrifying
thoughts to me.
They led me to reflect seriously on my own
vileiiess and my own weakness, and to fly to
the divine promise,
w-ith resolution to keep out of the way of
sin, lest, as they predicted, I should be ensnared and become as one of them."
It did
not satisfy his conscience that he abstained from their vices; he
dreaded the effect of witnessing their wickedness in lessening
his detestation of sin, and strengthening the depraved
inclinations
of his heart. *' One thing," says he, in a letter to a friend, "
which
'

I lear, is, lest the frequent sight of sin diminish that
abhorrence
of It which I should always entertain. Sin, the oftener it
is committed, is the more aggravated, and so the sight of it
should become the more grevious to me ; and can I say that I have sustained no mjuiy, if I begin, through familiarity with it, to
hate it
less than before ? Sometimes I reflect how under
the law the
touch of a dead body, or any unclean thing, though accidentally

or imw-ittingly, made the person ceremonially unclean and
;
hence
very hearing, seeing and knowing of sin, considering the corruption that remains within us, renders us unclean,
especi lly, if by grace in vigorous exercise, a real detestation
of the
sm be not kindled in the soul, and a proper sorrow wrought there
tor the dishonour done to the Most High.
Now, dear sir ^'ou
see my (jritical situjition ; pray for m?."
infer, that the

'

°

{
;

\

\
i

1
I

\

'

{
^
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Aiiiidst the dangers with which he was surrounded, Mr. Meikle put his trust in God. It comforted him, he says, that the
Lord, who dehvered just Lot, knoweth how to dehver the godly
out of tempta.tions ; and that if he should not answer his pniyers
by dehvering him from this situation of danger, he would do it by
.making his grace sufficient for him, and his strength perfect in
weakness. It was to him according to his faith. " Though the
wicked," he says, " gave me grief without, yet God comforted me
and was the joy of my soul." And again he expresses himself
thus " Woe is me, because I am a man of unclean lips, and I
the unclean
dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips
things that the unclean lips convey to us, if not to our heart to deYet I have God to bless that
file us, yet to our ear to disquiet us
I was, as it were, saved by fire, purified even by means of sin
mystery I never knew before ; for the more of their sin I saw,
the more I hated it, and was made to deplore the fountain of all
:

!

!

O

—

original guilt."

Had

it

not been for the wickedness of those on board the Port-

no desire for some time to
his health ; he was satisfied
with his pay; he had a birth to himself, and the first mate, who
was a quiet, inoffensive, but irreligious lad, and gave iiim little disturbance ; and the officers of the ship treated him with politeness.
His character appears, during the whole period of his continuance at sea, to have commanded the respect of his ungolly
companions. They sometimes ridiculed him indeed for his strictness ; yet, he remarks, " though they were wicked, I had their
favour, which my fellow mate had not." They desisted on more
oceasions than one, from sports on the Sabbath which v/ere disagreeable to him ; and took it in good part when he reproved
some of them very shai'ply for their vices. In consequence of
his honest endeavours for their benefit, some of them even confessed and lamented their folly, and put themselves under restraint
for awhile.
Their fickle resolutions, it is true, were commonly
soon broken, " yet," says he, I never gave over now and then to
reprove, though I sometimes had little thanks for it, not knowing
when God might give the blessing ;" and though he could not
boast of being the means of the conversion of any of them, he had the
comfort of doing his duty, correcting some abuses, and preserving
the esteem even of those who Avould not be reformed. After he.,
had been three years on board, he could write to his sister thus:
*' Abstracting
from their wickedness, and surely when we see
transgressors we should be grieved, m.y situation is singularly happy ; for there is not an officer aboard but is ready to oblige me,
and to do any tiling to serve me."
The hnppiness which Mr. Meikle, experienced when at sea,
did not result only or chiefly from the favor of man. He had plea-

land,

Mr. Meikle, would have

change

his situation in

life.

felt

He kept

'•

sures of a superior kind ; the transcendant happiness of fellowship with God, joy and peace in believing, and assured hopes of
'*
eternal life.
Whatever God shall do with m.e here." i^ie says
in his journal, July 28, 1758, "yet I know that I shall praise him
among assembled elders, and serve him before the throne among
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who are made priests and kings to bim tor evel' and ever."
about a year after, he writes to his sister in the foilowhig
words ; " I may say from experience, that rehgion sweetens all
places and all conditions; and that the man who sets his love on
God need not hve alone, though far from all his friends and acquaintances. God rules aiwa}'s best for his people, and a chearful subiTiission to the divine disposal is our duty
and when frank^
;
and full, and from the heart, how pkasr nt Is it !" .Indeed, almost every one of the meditations in " Solitude Svreetcned" and
" the Traveller," which were written at sea, imsrM be quoted in
proof of the very ficurislijng state of religion in his soul.
The religion of Mr. Meikle, was not the religion of an indolent
man. He kept himself, he tells us, pretty close in his birth, except^ when his duty called him on deck; fcr the horrid oaths
wliich were continually bandied about on it, often drove him down
sooner than he intended ; but he filled up e\ erv moment of his
time m some useful or at least innocent emplo'-ment. As a specimen of his almost incredible diligence, take the follov/ing suuimary of his occupations from the hrst of Mav to the end of Dec.
^
"
1 758, Let it be remembered at
the same time," that during this period the Portland was sent on three different secret expeditions
to
the coast of France, to St. Maloes, to Cherburg and to St Cas' bav
; J
that mucli time must ha\e been occupied in the embarkation
and
<iisembarkation of troops, much confusion occasioned bv the multitude on board, and much additional duty necessarily laid on
the
surgeons by the number of wounded men under their ciiarge.
\et during this busy period, Mr. Meikle found leisure to compose
a paraphrase en the song of Solomon in verse, and " the Christian Compass," a paraphrase on the 119th Psalm, each of which
would fill a considerable volume ; besides a great variety of occasional poems.
small tract against the lewdness 'and debauchery so common in the Navy, and a considerable treaties,
which may periiaps afterwards bepublished, entitled " A Word
in Time of Need, or a few Thoughts in Honour of Rehgion," were
written by him within the same space of time. To these must
beadded, his journal, and his diary fcr these eight m^onths, and
all the meditations in " the Traveller," and " Solitude
Sv>^eetened"
corresponding to this date.
those

And

i

''

,

'

.

'

A

i

'

Yet though he

much, he did not neglect reading, and
" I began," he says, June 1758, " to prize
time more than ever Iliad done before, and studied to get up by
four in the morning ; but sometimes slept longer,"* " Now the
scriptures were sweeter to me than ever, (July 7,
1758,) ; and the
roethod I pursued was, in the moniing first to pray, lest any thing
should disturb me after^vards ; then read one chapter in the Old,
and another in the Nev/ Testament, and then a psalm in the metre
version. At twelve o'clock I praved again, and again at four.
At
night I read a chapter in both Testaments, and another psalm,
v/rote so

fj^her religious duties.

^i
'

:

i

,

and

then prayed, which I post^poned till the liKhts v/ere put out, as then
I waslcast disturbed. This I mention, ncf as matter of
boasting, fcr
* See Solitude Sweetened,
Med.
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but to signify how
nrayers may humble, rather than elate me,
tae exerbe
to
and
be,
to
God
sw'cet I then found living near

mv

m

commanded
*•
-,-•
.11
V
this tnily christiWillie Mr. Meikle was occupying hmiseli
to proceed to Gibraltar
an manner, the Portland received orders
the ^V^editcrranean as
down
thence
and
trade,
the
as convoy to
hard gales, wmcn
some
encounter'.ng
Afier
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they
times,
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m
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place to take interest in the distresses of thtir couiiti-jrafraid, besides, of the fate of his papers and other property
board, of the loss of what was due to him on the ship's books,

left in the

man
on

;

^

and of bemg detained long before he could fmd an opportunity of ^
getting home ; what v/as to be done > In his distress he appliedj
to the Erehsh consul ; but e\ery expedient suggested by him and^i
some others whom he ccnsulte-d, misgave.
J
After thus spending the remainder of Friday, and the whole of^
himself
how
to
extricate
from
contrivances
fruitless
Saturday, in
|
the embarrassments of his situation, the Sabbath came, on which
he resoivid as much as possible to banish care, and to commit
himself to God. It was his custom when an enemy appeared, or
-when at any time he went ashore, to put his Bible in his pocket,
that in any event he might not be deprived of the consolation which
the perusal of it is calculated to afford ; and on this occasion he
remarks that " he w^as so happy as to have along with him his
dear ccm.panion the Bible." Early on the morning, therefore, of
the 15th of April, he retired to a forest which lay a considerable
ivav out of town on the road to Pisa, and spent the day in devotionHe sung the sixty-third psalm, " a psalm written
al exercises.
in a wilderness, which," says he, " gave me great comfort in my
He read the hundred and second Psalm, which
svilderness."
" w^eil suits the afflicted when he is overwhelmed, and poureth
out his com.plaint before the Lord." He engaged repeatedly in
prayer, and in meditation on God and the dispensations of his
providence tov.^ards his people, and himself in particular. As the
day advanced the wind sprvmgup, and it began to rain. He took
shelter from the storm in the trunk of a hollow tree, and standing v.'ithin it, w^rote the following lines, which are inserted, not
fbr any excellence in the poetry, but because of the circumstances in which they were composed, and to show the temper of his
mind on this trying occasion.

i

;

j
j

j

|
i

;

j

"

THE CONFIDENCE

0:F

THE SOLITARY

EXILE."

!

I

TVritten in a Forest between

Leghorn and Pisa'^

i

'i

April
^^

A

15, 1759.

-

stranger in a foreign land,

throw myself on thee
There's help in that Almighty hand
That made both land and sea.
I

'*^^

:

Though far from

am

friends^

and far from home,

not far from God
He v/iU not stand aloof; he'll come.
And surely do me good.
I

:

]

]

j

]

\
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thy pow'r. Lord, I will lean

Why shoald I bound thy ways

^xviK

;

?

Thy pow'r the hardest things can briit^
To p?^s with greatest ease.
seen thy former love,
thee ;
Thou can'st not cease from heaven above
Kindly to look on me.

*'

Oft have

I

Still v/ill I trust in

'<«

How

to live thou always know'st.

Thou art as wise as true
And what infinite wisdom plans.
;

Infinite
«'

power can

do.

Why dcabt my Father's lov^

for thought

?

His providence now frown,

To me with
His word

kindness overflow
iuid

ways each

one.

every where
Thcu'rt present, O most high
I cast myself upon thy care ;
1 OR thy word rely."
*«

The world is tliine ; and

!

After the rain ceased, he drew nearer the city and, reclining o^i
abank, wrote a few verses ; but the wind still blowing high, the
evening gi'owing chill, and he liimself becoming faint, for he had
tasted nothuig all the day but a draught of cold water, and eaten
Calling at a house
little tbe day before, he returned to the city.
to which he was kindly in\ited, he had not sat long before information was brought him tliat the English Hect had been driven
back by contrarv" winds, and v/ere arrived in the roads. Animated bv this delightful but unexpected intelligence of an event
which so evidently marked €^e care of Providence, he made all
possible haste towards the shore ; but it was late, it blew hard,
and it was morning before he could get aboard. As he rowed towards the ship, it fell calmer, the wind became fair, the signal
for sailing was hoisted ; and within two hours after he had entered the Portland, the fleet were under wa}' vv^ith a fair wind and a
fresh gale.
Ho^¥ ignorant are we of the gracious intention of events, _o.t
which at the moment we are disposed to complain The wind
which chilled him, and the rain which drove him for shelter into
the trunii of a tree, were the instmments of his deliverance. "This
interposition of providence forme," he says, " was astonishing;
that God should send a contrary gust of wind out of his treasuries,
and turi\ a wnole fleet out of their intended course for one poor
fair
Vv^orm and, whenever that end was accompBshed, ordered a
It
more."
no
back
put
to
obliged
wind to blow, so that we were
appears to nave struck even the thoughtless sailors, with surprise;
rough
for they hailed him as he approached the vessel, in their
•

r-

!

!

_
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" Come along, yon praying d 1 ;" acJding, that the winds weald not permit them to leave Leghorn

imd

irreligious irianner,

without him.
His f^rst care was to aclinov/ledgc God. " I had pleasant re'i^ections," lie says, '* on the sudden and sweet change which Providence had made in my circumstances. The ether day I was in
a forest in Italy, sol'tary, left behind, and friendless ; but now
in my own ship, and already many leagues advanced in our intended voyage." Am.idst the glow of grat'tude which he felt for
his deliverance, he wrote^ April 18, the follov/ing lines
''

Avv'ake, each grateful thought, and sing
The Lord's o'er-ruling hand ;
For thee conceni'd, tli' eternal King
See, and astonish'd stand.

*

rieav'n's hosts might v/ell engross his can?.
Angelic ev'ry form ;
Yet strangle see him on earth prepare
His way to bkss a %i'crm !
*'

!

"

At

his

command,

the billows swell,

The winds impetuous blow,
And veer about, and quick fulfil
^

His kind designs below.
" I cannot praise thee as

I

should—

With gratitude inspire
prdse thee as I would-—
Accept the faint desire.

I cannot

*'

Thy

kindness

I will

ne'er forget,

But there astonish'd gaze,
A^nd

all

my life

on earth will set

Apart to show thy

praise.

prosperous voyage, the fleet arrived at Gibraltar, aboirt
May ; but the Portland, instead of proceeding
homev/ard, was ordered in a few v. eeks to join Admiral Boscawn
ofi Toulon, he continued cruising in the Mediterranean till the
month of August. This was a serious disappointment to Mr.
Meikle. He was impatient to get liome, in order to pursue his
intended studies. He was beyond expression disgusted at the
wickedness practised around him, which his utmost exertions
were unable to restrain, and Avhich, in spite of himself, he was
obliged to witness ; and no consideration of emolument could make
liim pleased with the prospect of being doomed fur another season, to associate v/ith wretches, the greater p'.rt of whom, neither
feared God, nor regarded man. The crev/ rejoiced in some prizes they liad made, and in the prospect of more during their cruize;
but to Mr. Meikle, these were objects of little moment. He conAftei^-a
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^idered the divine providence, of the goodness of which he had so
large experience, " as a never-failing treasure, a bank out of
which the necessities of all the people of God are supplied." He
submitted to that as an affliction which gave them joy, and felt
inexpressibly happy in being enabled to believe, that v/hat to
sense and reason appeared so adverse, was certainly well done towards him, being ; he says, "the disposal f.f my best and dearest
Tliis happy frame of spirit," he adds, " and quietness of
friend.
mind, which is only his gift, this resignation to his holy will, and
confident dependence on his providence and fatherly care, I accounted a greater prize than though I had shared ten thousand
pounds."
Before they sailed, Mr. Meikle, on the 7th of June, got ashore^
climbed privately the south side of the rock, and spent the greater part of the day in prayer and fasting, " pouring out to God,"he says, *' my confession and complaint." In that sultry spot, he
had " no shelter but the rocks, no covering but the heavens :"
but God was very gracious to him ; " the naked rock was to me,"
he says, " like Bethel, God's house, where God was pleased to
meet with me."

During their cruize, we

find

him sometimes

rejoicing,

some-

times complaining. " Vain thoughts rising within me," he savs,
on one occasion, " made it a melancholy day ; yet I thereby learned to depend more on all-sufficient grace and the divine promise,
than on the manifestation ; and I Was led to see my own nothingness if God should withdraw but for a moment.
The ensuing
Sabbath, God, who is rich in mercy, returned to my soul with his
loA-ing kindness, and made me triumph in him ; yet was I vexed
with melancholy thoughts springing from cursed unbelief, how it
might fare with my friends at home." " The God of never-failing mercy," says he, on another occasion, " was gracious to my
soul this B day, yet 1 thought and verily bel'-eved, that none who
ever tasted that God is gracious, had such a multitude of vain
thoughts as I was troubled with.'^
Again, " not only sinners
without, but sin within, vexed me this day, yet God was good and

.

And again, *' this day I was satished v/itb
gracious to me."
streams of the same overflowing river that had refreshcA me often before ; but wickedness swelled about me to an incredible decree, so that I was v/eary of my life."
The fleet under Boscowen had not long returned to Gibraltar,
before information was received tliat M, de la Clue, with the
French fleet, v/ere passing the Gut. They immediately pursued,
overtook the French next day, and gained on the 18th of August,
a signal victory, taking three ships of the Une, and destroying two.
The particulars of this engagement belong to the history of the
country, rather than of Mr. Meikle.. It is enougli here to observe
that the Portland was five hours engaged, and lost a considerable
number of men ; that she narrowly escaped being biov/n up by
a six pound cartridge of gun-powder, which blew up at the very
door of the fore powder magazine ; that Mr. Meikle sat composedly during the chase, writing Meditation C. of this volume, till
the drum called all hands to quarters
and, that during the l^eat
c 2
;
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of the enc-agcment, when, "n consequence of the blowing up of
the cartridge, he expected to go down to the deep in a moment
v/ith a serenity of mind, the thought of which long after refresh-

ed him, he committed his soul to God.* He also remarks with
gratitude to his preserver, that, while in one of the ships, a surgeon and a surgeon's mete, lost a leg each, he escaj^ed ; and observes, that lie felt indiscribable horror on reflection at the scene,
stunned with the noise of great guns, pierced Avith the groans of
the wounded, whose pains he was unable to relieve, besmeared
Y/ith human blood, and surrounded with the dying and the dead.
It added considerably to ^vlr. Meikle's duty during the engagement and a.fterwards, that the first mate had been put ashore at
Gibraltar, ill of the scurvy, and never returned to the ship.
In
other respects, he accounted tliis a happiness. Though a quiet
lad, yet being a stranger to religion, his conversation had often
distressed him, and his company deprived him of that liberty
which he desired for rehgious exercises. Now, however, he had
the birth for himself; and as he was soon after promoted to the
rank of first mate, and the place of second mate continued vacant
during the remainder of his time at sea, he enjoyed advantages
to which he had formerly been a stranger. One of the first uses

which he made oi this change in his situation, was to take two of
the ship's boys into his birth, and to endeavour to train them to
the knowledge andpract'ce of religion; and though those whom
he first took under liis charge run oft" from the ship as soon as
they reached England, he appears to have persevered in the
practice as long as he continued on board.
_TKe Portland, and some ether ships being ordered home
v/ith the pnsonei^, and to be repaired, Mr. Meikle reached
Spitlicad, on the 16th of September.
His first business was to write
the Admiralty, that he might be superseded. " I could willingly," he says, '* have continued to serve my country in my
mean station, in defence of our religion and liberties, had what 1
daly saw and heard been tolerable for me ; but their Avickedness
made me weary of my fife." " The poor wretches who had been
preserved from death in the late engagement, instead of rendering to the Lord according to his goodness, gave themselves up to
all manner of sin.
In their sin, I saw the corruption of fallen nature ; for though many unrenewed men break net out into the
same excess of riot, yet till the saving change commence, the
heart is in all the same; and I trembled lest their example
should lead me to look on sin v/ith less abhorrence than before."
The necessities of the service, however, obliged the Admiralty
to refuse his petition ; but he was promoted to the rank of first
mate. They put to sea, therefore, on the 22d of October for the
coast of France ; and on this voyage as formerly, he tasted
•much of the pleasure of true rehgion, "November the 4th, being Sabbath," he observes, " was a day of refreshing to my soul
I was helped not out of a stoical stupidity, but being'convinced of
the equity and noble ends, though to me unknown, of 'God's do*

See Secret Survey, Sept 14, 1760.
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ings, from the heart to -welcome all that had befallen me, and
keep silence because he had done it." And January 27, 1760, he
exclaims, "
what sweetness my soul enjoyed this day in his
^presence, even a foretaste of th:it happiness that refreshes the
hosts above. I was made rather to magnify God in all his ways,
than murmur at any of his doings."
While en the coast of France, they had two very providential
escapes. The Portland, and other fi^ e ships of inferior force,
were employed in watching a fleet of transports intended for the
invasion of England, when the signal was made for an enemy.
They shpped their cables ;md pursued, supposing the fieet they
descried at a distance to be merchant-men or transports. Already they were within a fev/ leagues of the enemy, when to their
confusion, the}' found tliit they were running into the jaws of the
Brest fleet, ccmmanded by Marshal Conflans. They attempted
to fly, but with scarce a hope of escaping.
The Portland, which
sailed very indifferently since she was last repaired, was within
reach of the enemy's shot, and expecting every moment the order to strike, when a man on the mast-head, announced a fleet
bearing down before the wind. Signals appeared at the same instant flying in the French fleet, and in a little they altered their
course. It was the British fleet under Hawke which now hove in
sight.
Every heart on board the Portland was joy ; she turned
to join in the pursuit of her pursuers ; and by the evening of that
day, Nov. 20, 1759, one of the greatest naval victories was gained
which adorn the annals of Britain.
The remains of the French fleet took shelter in the river Vilaine, and the Poitland was stationed on the coast, along with
some other ships, to prevent their escape. While on this duty,
they were assailed by a dreadful tempest on the 1st of Jan 1760
and the ship drove. One anchor was broken off by the fluke, another through the middle of the stalk ; but when they were almost on shore, and all on board expected to perish, the sh.cet anchor was let go, which brought the vessel up, so that she rode
out the storm.
W^hile Mr. Meikle remarked these, and many other less striking circumstances, in the course of divine providence, his soul
mourned in secret over the insensibility of his companions, whom
neither judgments could terrify, nor mercies allure.
paper has

O

A

been found

in his

own hand writing, which, in the most feeling man-

ner, expresses the anguish of his heart on their account, and will supercede the necessity of a more particular detail. It has no regular
connection of sentences, but seems to have been written occasionally during the ships continuance on the coast of France, when his
mind was at anytime more than usually impressed with the view
of their wickedness ; and afterwards written out on Sept. 7, 1760,
immediately after their return to Plymouth from that station,
when in the fields near that place, he devoted a day to prayer and
fasting on their account and his own.
It runs thus
" Woe is me that I sojourn in Mesech, and dwell in the tents of
iCedar
"My soul is among fierce Lions, though they are sons of men
:
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words are spears and darts, and their tongues are a, sharp
sword.
" O how those who should live like expectants of glory, resemble the damned in hell
*' Where is the honour of thy name, which by
every tongue is
for their

!

jppntinually

blasphemed

i*

" How often would the loss of an orga.n have a little relieved
the anguish of my mind, and the sleep of death shut out the mournful scene
*'
can enough extal the patience of God
But who can
be enough astonished at the impenitence of man, who still goes oij
!

Who

in sin

'

!

!

Whence

my

shall I fetch the floods of tears to w*eep over
deto hell, yet believe it

mented acquamtancts, who are hastening
not?

" Surely my dwelling is in the suburbs of hell, where I hear the
blasphemies of the damned
*' The lips that should daily praise thee, are
daily speaking perverse things ; the tongues that should talk aloud of thy righteousness, are set on fire of hell.
" Where, in the day of judgment, where shall these poor souls
appear ? and whither will they cause their shame to go ?
*'
Ye saints ye little know what a life your children lead when
far from you, however well they may have been brought up.
" Surely sinners come nearer, to the devils in their wickedness,
than saints to the angels in their sanctity ; yet a glorious change
awaits the one, but a fearful end the other.
*' When shall my
silent Sabbaths pass away, so that I may
praise the God of Zion in the Zion of God ?
" How melancholy to dwell with those whom death at last shall
part, to meet no more in one society again
" Now it is proper that I pray for them, mourn over and de!

!

them ; for in a little theirstate will eternally forbid it, and
state eternally forbeare it.
'"
might one see, and not be greatly afflicted, nations ccnquored, kings dethroned, prisoners pass in thousands, and multi-

plore

my

How

tudes go to be broken on the wheel but who can see numbers of
fellow creatures daring the thunders of the Almighty, provoking his vengeance, and plunging into everlastuig flames, and not
be pained to the very heart
" Surely the society of the wicked is the academy of hell, where
vice is taught, if not by precept, yet by practice, and sometimes
!

by

both.

" Every morning my sorrow returns upon me, and my anguish
recoils with every fresh reflection.
*' How dangerous is
the company of the wicked for though
they should not prevail on us to commit sin, yet their often committing it in our sight is ready to blunt the edge of our detestation,
-and allay the vigour of our abhorrence of it.
*'
Were men as stupid about the things of this life as they are
about the world to come, they would be a burden to society, and
useless in their generation.
How deplorable is it, then, tha^t they
!
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shoQld be only prudent in matters, not of the last but of the lea§t
importance, and that even those who otherwise are indolent,
should peq:)etrate sin with the greatest activity
*' When neitherjudgments nor mercies, promises nor threatenings, patience nor examples of vengeance, can prevail, nothingcan let them see their folly till awakened by the flames of hell
when it v/ill be too late.
was
»' Revolutions here* have advantaged me nothing, for it
still from bad to worse."
Immediately after their arrival from the coast of France, Mr.
Meikle began 'to write what he styles " a secret survey into th^e
state of the soul," the principal articles of which, have been published in the second volume of his works. To this, therefore, the
reader is henceforth referred for information respecting his religious views and feehngs. It is proper, however, to observe, that
he did not satisfy himself with watching over the state of his oAvn
He still
soul, and bewailing the wickedness of his com.panions.
He
them.
warn
and
reprove
continued
dictated,
to
prudence
as
he
still privately Continued to instruct and counsel the boys whom
duhours,
many
spent
he
charge.
Besides,
had taken under his
ring the greater part of the year 1760, in conversation and prayer
with a young gentleman belonging to the ship, who had fallen under strong convictions, and suffered veiy singular horror of conscience ; a minute narrative of whose case has been found among
."his papers; but the issue of which, whether in a gracious change
or not^ Mr. Meikle could never learn, as the ship was ordered to
^ea soon after the gentleman left it, and he could never afterwards obtain any information concerning him.:|:
Vv'hile lying at Plymouth. Mr. Meikle bethougnt himself of a
Eew expedient for the benefit of his companions. Seizing a favorable moment, when some of the midshipmen had conducted themselves so ill as to be turned off, he prevailed on a few of those who
remained, to enter into a solemn engagement respecting their future behaviour ; and that he miget not scare them, limited the
obligation to the period of one month, expecting doubtless, if his
attempt should succeed, to obtain their concurrence to a renewal of
The
tlT3 engagement, or to the adoption of some similar rules.
other
by
subscribed
is
and
writing,
is
in
Mr.
Meikle's
hand
original
three persons. As it will be deemed by those who are acquainted
with the prevaihng manners of the na\y, a curiosity, and happily
illustrates, not only his zeal, but his prudence, in adapting the reg
ulations to the circumstances of those for whose benefit they were
devised, an exact copy is subjoined
!

he joined the ship, besides changes among the inferior ofthey had three captains. l"he chaplain was so very wicked,
that he had been expelled the ship.
* Since

ficers,

^ This narrative may perhaps appear in the remaining volume
,Mr. Meikle's v;orks.

aj;
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On

'**

Wey

board the Portland, Jan. 3, 17§1,
the underwritten, subscribe to obssinje the foUoiving
Rules.

'*

/.

shall swear, or eve?i mention the divine
in reading it occurs.

That none of us

7iame, but when
*' //.
That we shall say grace bfore
4ir

and

every onefor himself
" ///. That every morning and night

of

we

after

meat by turr^^

shall read a f.ortion>

scrifiture.

" IV. That none of us shall sing obscene song'i, cr talk about
whores.
" V. That our table discourse shall be improving, innoceni,
and meivy.
" VI. That we shall keeji thi Sabbath strictly, not in telling,
idle tales, or vain discourse; but shall r^ad the Bible and good
books by turns, rjhile the rest hear.
" VII. Good books to be put into the foremost birth eveiy Saturday night, end nobody to come into the afermost birth on
Sunday but theformtr inhabitants.
*'
Vill. That, on account ofpatients, every night at sij^ o^docf:
the afnvjiost birth be evacuated.
" IX. JSTo whores shall be adinitted ijito either birth.
" X. That we will not play at cards or any game for money,
-but at cards at no rate.
"XI. That no dispute be cairied on too far ; but when passion
begins to appear, it nhall be dropt,
" XII. That no new midshipman be admitted into the mess.
" XIII. That none of us reveal our ndes to amy on board.
*'
XIV. That this continue a month in force.
*'
XV. That the breach of any of the abi^ve rules by a?iy of us
dissolves

all.

" To the above we

set our hand,
(Subscribed)

James Atkik.
Hugh Fergus.
''James Nelson.
'*
James Meikle."
*''

"

How long these

regulations were kept, or -what salutary efhad in the reformation of the subscribers, is not known.
Mr. Meikle often complains in his diary of the short continuance
of good impressions on the hearts of those with whom he remonfects they

strated, of their breach of pious resolutions, of their goodness
being like the early cloud, and of many of them returning like
the dog to his vomit. Grieved at their conduct, he became
more and more anxious to be released from his bondage. With
this-\aev/, he v/rote to the Navy-Office in September, and again
in November 1760, but in both instances was refused ; and afterwards, with no better success, attempted to exchange with a
surgeon's mate whose ship was to be paid off. Two considerations besides those already mentioned, increased his desire to get
home. He had received the greater part of his pay, and, " with
great joy, sent home as muth as woKld Qlear.ali debts," both

j

}

1
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which he had left beliind him, and those which, since his
departure, had been contracted for the support of his aged mother, of whose decease he had lately before received information ; so that the great impediment to his studies was removed
out of the way. And besides, he had in some instances been unwatchful, had suffered his passion to get the mastery over him,
in one instance, when he thought himself ill used,
and in another, when in company v/ith the officers of the ship, *' had
drunk more wine than enough, which rendered him unfit for
every duty incumbent on him."
how dangerous," he cries,
**is it to dwell among the wicked !" and, conscious of his infirmity, he longed to get out of the way of temptations before which
he was apt to fall.
In the month of March 1761, the Portland sailed for the island
of St. Helena, as con\oy to the outward bound East-India fleet,
halted for some tjme at Madeira on her passage out, and reached
St. Helena in the beginning of June,
She returned with the
homeward bound fleet, and reached the Downs by the end of
'tliose

—

—

O

September.
During this voyage,

IVIr. Meikle persevered in his usual diliBesides his stated religious exercises formerly mentioned, he wrote many Poems and Meditations.*
He applied himself also very dihgently to the study of the Hebrew language,
and completed tlie reading of the Pentateuch l^efore he reached
England. The state of his soul may in part be learned by consulting the " Secret Survey."
The following short extracts will
ferve further to show it. " April 5. I had reason to say that
God's love is like the ocean, his goodness hke the floods, and
that he is graciously near to all that call on him." " M-y 3,
was to my soul a good day ; and though the iniquity of my heels
overtook me, the God of my mercy prevented me, which made
me sing of the freeness of grace." " On the irth, he kindly
opened the stores of his goodness, and made my soul dehg.it itself in fatness."
"On the 24th, the wandenngs of my iieart
were very grievous.
when shall my complaint cease!" He
went ashore at St. Helena on the 8th of June, wandered to a
considerable distance into the country, and devoted the day in
solitude to self-examination and prayer. *- But O what a black
life mine was, when narrowly surveyed, when by meditation it
was, as it were, taken to pieces. Though the world could say
but little, conscience could say a great deal." " July 12, was
Sabbath, and though busy for a considerable part of the day
among the sick, yet God remembered me in my wildeniess, and
"Watered my de.sart. I found, that to be allowed to live near
God IS the sweetest life in the world, and sweetens every con-

gence.

O

dition."

The
tioyage

scurvy and dyssenteiy raged on board the ship during the
home, to such a degree, that they lost 26 men, and &t

* He wrote also, when at sea, some 6mall tracts, against profane
'swearing, and otl^er vicesi but at what pai-ticular period cannot b?

ascertained.-
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Although the fatigue of duty must ha«e
with Gratitude to v^rod, that,
remarks,
been ereat, Mr. Meikle
felt what is styled the prickhe
when
da^'s
few
a
except during
They narrowly escaped, near
ly heat, he retained his heakh.
being captured by a French
Noronha,
de
the i'^hmd Fernindez
by altermg their course duthem,
for
Wc-tching
were
which
fiett
Gth of SeptemDer, they
the
of
night
and on the
ring- the nierit
though a tliunaerboit
storm,
a
in
preserved
T^ere niercifilly
and stunned sevestruck their main-top-mast, broke it in pieces,
one period had 65 sick.

'

,

i

;

ral of the people.

_

T.T

.

.

ana again iVir.
ship went into dock after their arrival,
On the
success.
without
Meikle applied to the Navy-Board
to Spitreturned
and
Lisbon,
for
sailed
they
25th of No\ ember,
Earl of
head on the 1st of February 1762, bringing home the

The

The mothe British ambassador at the Court ot Spam.
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his
renewed
he
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and
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prayer,
of
Hearer
I bless the
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^
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Edinburgh,
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power to associate.
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^

hrst Sabbaths at home
dav," says he, speaking of one of his
- no disturbance, but from a wandering heart. I was afraid that
On his road to church
to be."
I was not so thankful as I ought
in mecntation
says,
he
pleasure,"
had
"I
one,
on a subsequent
situation but
pleasant
O
was divine and edifying.
_

The sermon

O

!

ungrateful I!"
-^j
,
,
heart now occupied
Tlie object which he had had so long at
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his reach, tiiat now when
of
cut
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so
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which he was placed. He did so, and was respectable
and useful during life as a surgeon. Though Providence thug
refused the aid ot his tongue to promote the interests of the gospel, yet his pen was uever unoccupied in private, in this
glorious
work ; and it is hoped, that now since he is gone to a better
v/orld, his pious example, vv-hich it is the business of these
sheets
to record, and his pious writings, v/hicli the .writer of this,
accounts it his honour to liave been the means of introducing to
pubhc notice, will long continue to plead the cause of that God
whom he served, and to refresh the souls of many vrho are pretion in

cious in his sight.

I" the private station of a country surgeon, the uniformity
of
life furnishes henceforv/ard fev/ incidents
wliich
are of sufficient importance to merit a detail. The histoiy
of religion in his soul is, besides, recorded with sufficient minuteness
in
the " Secret Survey," in the " Meditations" written after
this
penod, and in the " Monthly Memorial," which together form
an uninterrupted chain of information concerning him from the
period when he left the navy, to the 2d of December 1799, within five days of his decease.
less circumstantial account, therefore, of the latter period of his life is deemed sufficient.
Although Mr. Ivleikle did not immediately abandon the gi-eaC
object which he had so long at heart, he was pushed into business as a surgeon by the zeal of his friends soon after he arrived
^t Carnwath, in 1762.
When he afterwards found that this was
to be the employment of his life, he regretted, that, owing to
the preponderance of a diiferent subject of studv, he had devoted
less of his attention to the study of surgery aiid medicine
than
he ought, and resolved to do what in him lay to repair his error.
With this view, he not only gave attention to reading in the line
of his profession, but arranged matters so, that, without material injury to his business, he spent some months of the
summer
of 1764 in Edinburgh, in the study of midwifery, and some other
branches of science.
With what abihty he discharged the duties of his station, the
writer of this has no sufficient means of knowledge. He finds,
^

Mr. Meikle's

A

from some

liints in Mr. Meikle's papers, that the tongue of slander, in several cases, reproached him for the manner in which
he had treated patients*; and in particular, that he had suffered
exquisite distress from the malevolent insinuations of a person

whom he had reason to expect different treatment, respecting his conduct to his only and much beloved sister, the last but
himself of his father's family, who had kept house with him since
his return to his native place, and who was cut off by a fever in
the montli of March 1770. One thmg, however, is certain, that
if some have practised v/ith greater skill, none ever did so witlx
greater uprightness of intention, and few, very few indeed, with
as rehgious a dependance on God for his blessing on the" means
which he used for the health and cure of his fellow-creatures, and

from

*

Solitude Sweetened,

Med. XVI 11.

D

refers to one of these cases^
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Trith as ccnscientious and lively a concern
for both their temporal
and spmtual welfare. " I desire," §avs he, " to bear my
patients on my mind; tney are my cnarge'; and I always
implore
a blessing on the means for the apparently dying I make suppli:

cations in secret.'* From his memorandums it appears,
that be>
fore he undertook any operation which he deemed
difficult, he
applied to God in secret for direction and aid ; and many a
prayer stands recorded in his papers for the souls of those

whom he

considered as dangerously ill. What rchgious/araii/ would
iflot prefer such
esistance in disi: e^s, to that of irreligious persons
of greater celebrity in the medical world
Mr. Meikle devoted many of his leisure hours, during the first
t€n or twelve years after his settlement in Camwath, to
the revision of the papers which he had written at sea,
or at an earUer
period.
He transcribed " The Traveller," which occupies the
greater part of this volume ; the greater part of "
Solitude
Sweetened," which was formerly published ; and "
Word in
Time of Need," which may hereafter appear. He likewise
transcribed "The Christian's Compass; Poems on
the 119tb
Psalm," a volume of 340 pages ; '« The Traveller Entertained
:
or. Poems by Sea and Land ;" and " The
Sacramental Table"or. Poems on Redeeming Love;" each of
which, with the subsequent additions, would make a volume equally large.
Within
the same space, he transcribed a considerable part
of " The
Christian ; Spiritual Poems on several subjects, relating
to the
Conduct of Providence, and Cases of the Soul, in Four Parts."
To this he afterwards made many additions, and, entertaining
serious designs of publishing it in four small volumes,
he first took
a voyage to London, June 1790, to offer it- to the booksellers,
and atterwards proposed to print it by subscription at home
;
but
his design
both instances misgave, for this reason, among
ethers, that he resolutely determined that the
volumes should
appear without a name. To tliis collection of his poetical
writings must be added, " The House of Mourning,"
which has
been printed ;^^" The Divine Epithalamium, or Song of
Songs,'
Paraphrased," a volume formerly mentioned ; "
Poetical Present for a Bridegroom and Bride;" "Emmanuel;" "
Amoenilias

?

!

A

m

A

tates;

or.

Mercies Acknowledged;" "and "Heaven;" each

considerable pam.phlets, besides some smaller pieces.
The number and bulk of these manuscripts is such, that truth
would not be exceeded, had it been said that, instead of
six or
seven volumes, as formerly mentioned, they would fill
eight volumes similar to the present. Of tlie publication of them,
however, there is little prospect. The public taste
for poetry is
nice.
It will not endure mediocrity ; and Mr.
Meikle's verse
though always pious, has seldom those flights of fancy which
are
oiten conspicuous even in his prose writings, or that
smoothness
ot versification which is now, by the greater
part, deemed an
essential qualification of poetical compositions.
It is indeed to bp
regretted, that Mr. Meikle appears to have been
fonder of his
poetical than of his prose compositions, and devoted
so much of
that time which he so highly valued, to a species
of writing iix
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which he less excelled. If, instead of this, he had cultivated his
talents for writing in prose, the Christian world, indebted as they
are to him, would have been laid under still deeper obligations hy
perhaps several volumes, equal or superior to those which he has
left for their edification.

It has already been noticed, that in the year 1770 he lost liis
cnly sister, and that his grief for her loss v/as embittered by the
tongue of malice, which ascr'bed it to his want of skill or of care.
In what manner this raournfui event affected him, may be seen
by consulting " The Monthly Memorial," and '* Secret Survey,"
at the proper dates. Wlien he afterwards sat down, and surveyed the dreary solitude in which he was left, his grief flowed
anew, and he cried out, " O eternity all my near relatives are
!

^swallowed up in thee, and in a little I myself also shall be no
'more." It was assuaged, however, by the consideration of the
divine wisdom, and of his interest in the divine love and care.
*' O happy, not they
who are not afflicted, but they who havef
such a friend in their afflictions as I."
His afflictions do not appear, either on this or on any other oecasion, to have slackened, but rather to have quickened his progress in the divine life
lie contLnu^^d strict in the observance of
religious duties, and in watchfulness over his own heart.
He
persevered in an accur,;tc and even minute observation of tlie
conduct of divine providence, as " The Monthly Memorial"
every where shows with regard to others, and the " Secret Survey" with regard to himself. He frequently, as in the earlier
pai't of his life, devoted a day or a portion of a day to solemn humiliation, self-examination, and prayer ; and occasionally, when
he had a family, kept family-fasts, the reasons of several of
which have been found amcng his papers, and might have been
inserted, were not this account extending to too great a length.
The Sabbath, in particular, was the joy of his heart. He made
it his study to visit his patients, except in cases of emergency,
either before or after tlie hours of public worship; and rather
ihan be detained from churcli when he did not apprehend inconvenience or danger by delaying his visit, risked incurring tlie
cUspleasure of his employers, and the consequent loss of employment. Distinct notices are found among his papers of almost
every Sabbath from the year 1762 to the day of his death, and of
the manner in which it was employed, whether at church, in vi-

home ; besides lists of all the texts which
heard discoursed on during that period, often with the principal heads of discourse, and occasionally with brief hints of the
frame of his soul while hearing them.
Mr. Meikle had a heart too warmly interested in the cause of
Christ to be able to look with indifference on what was passing
around him in the Christian world. His private papers record
almost ever}'' occurrence in his neighbourhood which Avas calculated either to afflict or gladden the hearts of the godly ; the
death of faithful ministers, the feuds of Christian societies, the
scandalous conduct of professors, and the propagation of error,
on the one hand; and the Reformation of the abandoned, the ap-

siting the sick, or at
"he
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parent success of a gospel-ministrv, and attempts to advance
the iiiterests of religion, on the other.
The^ arc so Darticular,

mdeed, that prudence requires their suppression.
It was under the influence of this spn-it of holy zeal,
that, in
the year 1777, he composed and prepared for the press a considerable treatise which has been found among his manuscripts in
veply to the Rev. I3r. Dalgliesh of Peebles. That gentlem.an had
rashly stated some ideas respecting the SonshiD of Christ, and
attempted to support them by means of a crude theory of animaloilar generation, v/hich excited very general alarm among the
godly in this country. His book has since E;ink into deserved
cblivion
but while it yet lived, it v/as r.ttackcd, and with success, by a host of adversaries.
How it happened that Mr. Meikle never published his answer, though it was prepared
for the
press, is unknown.
His modesty in wiehin£?-to conceal his name
and his difr.dence lest he should err in writing on so mysterious a
:

subject,

It IS probable, occasioned him
to procrastinate, till
others had got the start of him, and he deemed his answer
unnecessary. * I intend," says he, August 19, 1777, "
grert ^ecrcf.v,^ and I am full of trenibling lest
I should err against the truth
wmcii I wouIg defend.
to be guided of God, and to tnve God
°
the glory !'*
After the death of his sister, Mr. Meikie found, in a
p-reatcr
tiC^srse than formerly, the necessity of entering into the'^marriage state. He had made several attempts before that event,
Tdiichit would be improper to detail, as well as some after it,
which misgave; and it was not till the 18th day of August 177.9.
that he was blessed with a partner of his cares, and a helper of
his faith and joy. " It had always been," he says, " Secret Survey" for that date, « a ruling principle with me, not to be unequally yoked with unbelievers." How deeply his mind was impressed with the necessity of religion in one's partner for life, is
strikingly shown by a small tract v/ritten by him on the eve of liis
marriage,_ but from which, the length to which this narrative has
runout will not permit an extract to be made. He sou<?-ht a religious wife, and God at length heard his prayers.
He was married to Agnes Smith, the daughter of a respectable farmer in his
neighbourhood, and married, thci't is every reason to think, ' iii

O

the Lord."
In the prospect of entering into this new relation, his intended
wife, and he, five days before, entered into an agreement of a
veiy different tenor from* those v/hich commonly occupy the sole
attention of persons on the eve of marriage ; an agreement which
refers not to the present v/orid, but to the future.
It is in preservation, and the reader would regret- its omission.
It runs
ilUS

" As in all our ways we ought to acknowledge God, that he
inay direct our steps ; so, in prospect of our proposed connection, which is of great moment, it is the duty of each of us
to
implore the divine direction, and beg the heavenly blessing ; and,
in entering into it, to^keep the following tilings in vIpm^
:
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As we

should neither eat nor drink for ourselves, so in
we should eye his glory, and study to hve together
as heirs of ihe grace of life.
"2. As there is some diiference in our views of some things,
instead of suffering this to breed discord and contention betw ee*
us, let it beget in us a proper concern for the divisions of Reuben, ^nd continual supphcation for the peace and prosperity of
Zion, that as there is one Lord, so his name may be one in all
the earth.
" 3. Let us expect troubles and trials while in the world, bear
them with patience, and seek to get good out of them.
" 4. Let us take it for granted that each of us will find some
failing to bear with in tlie other, and so resolve beforehand to behave wisely towards each other ; never to b.e both angry at once,
to cover one anotlier's faults, and to forgive one another.
" 5. Let us study to esteem, respect, and comfort one another,
**

1.

our marriage

and so to live in love.
*' 6.
Let it be our joint and earnest request, that the grace of
God may be in our hearts, his peace rule there, and his blessing
rest on our house.
*'
th children, let us remember that they are
7. If blessed
but loans, and may be soon recalled ; and when one corrects,
the other is not to defend them. Let us bnng them up for God,
and much rather wish to see them gracious th.m great.

w

" 8. Let us remember that it is only the heavenly favour that
can make us happy, with little or with much ; for shovild he be
provoked to send an evil spirit betv/cen us, we would be miserable, wlmte\ er we might possess.
^
" 9. Let us depend on the providence of God with greater quiet and confidence than on gathered sums.
*' 10. Hereby we also engage, that the
worship of God is to be
kept up daily m our family, e\ en though the husband should be
called from home ail night.
<' 11. Moreover, we are never to seek heaven on earth, or
expect to find felicity below; and so we must welcome that lot, prosperous or afflicted, which heaven sees it fit to send.
" 12. Let us remember that one of us may be sniitched away
by death before the other, and lea\ e the survivor dorowned in
sorrow ; but let us study so to v/alk, that the survivor need not
sorrow as they tiiat have no iiope.
" 13. Let us remember that this is not our rest, because it is
polhited, and let us rejoice that there remaineth a rest for the
people of God
" 14. In all things let us endeavour to adorn the doctrine of God
our saviour, and to have our conversation in heaven, from whence
we expect the saviour to come.
(Signed)

•*

james meikle,

"AGNES

'''Aug. 13, 1779.

SMITH.'*

Tiie second article of this engagement makes it necessary to
mention,that Mrs. Meikle was coanio^il with that branch of the
secession which is vl;:nominated Antiburgher-,wl^le Mr. Meikle
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himself was in commiimon with the other, styled Burgher.--^
Though they belonged to different communions, neither appears
to have been animated by the intolerant spirit of party.
They
jnutualiy granted the liberty of conscience which they demanded;
and enjoyed that pleasure and delightful harmony in private
christian fellowship, which the members of both societies, if pcsessed of a little more of their spirit, might enjoy in church feilov/ship, notuithstanding the minute and unimxportant points in
which they diiTer. In proof of this, it is notunv/ortliy of notice, that
Biggar, where Mr. Meikle attended divine worship, lies some
Kiiles beyond Ellsrighill, v/here the congregation of vv^hich Mrs.
Meikle was a member assembled ; and that he usually conducted his wife in the morning to Ellsrighill, and returned by the same
ros.d in the evening to bring her home.
It appears also from a
paper which has been found in his possession, that he interested
liimself deeply in procuring assistance for the worthy man under
v/hose ministry she sat, v/hose circumstances, through the poverty
of his congregation were very much straitened. To these proofs that
'hey not only lived in harmony, but as heirs togetlier of the grace
of hfe, others might be added. It is enough to mention further,
that it was their custom, besides the prayers of the family, and
secret prayer, to join together in prayer by turns after they went
to bed, before they composed themselves to sleep ;* and that occasionally, when they could find convenience, they devoted a day,
OY a part of a day, to solemn humiliation and prayer.
paper dated February 3, 1780, and entitled, " For a familyfast," has been found in Mr. Meikle's hand writing, and subscribed by both hiip and his wife, which will give som.e idea
of the manner in which these days of private devotion were observed. It is arranged under four heads ; confessions, grateful
acknowledgements, petitions and resolutions. They confess before God, that they have not in all things set before them ; that
they have found too much pleasure in perishing things ; that they
have sometimes had unbelieving fears and distrust of divine providence; that they have felt an inclination at times to prescribe
to God v>'ith respect to what he should give or with-hold ; that
they do not improve time and the quiet which they enjoy as they
ought ; that they are not so deeply affected with the sins of others
nor with the affiictions and divisions of Zion as they should ; and
that they have not a due sense of gratitude for the many comforts of their lot.
They express "^heir gratitude to God for the
appearance of religion in their family ; for the peace and harmony enjoyed in their house ; for the bounty of providence in supplying their wants ; for the good crop which they had last season ;
for their continued health, while many around them were afflicted ; and because their dependance was on the providence of heaven, and not on creature security. Their petitions are, that religion may fiourish, and professors see eye to eye in the truth
;

A

that grace may be bestowed on themselves, and on all their
friends; that if children are ^Iven the«n, they may belong to the

S^e Monthly Memorial, Oct

8,

1T8U
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and early know God ; that the blessing of the
and the breasts may come together ; that both may be enabled to instruct and coiTect children, if given them, as becometii
And their resolutions are, not
christian parents ; and the like.
cicction of grace,

Momb

to build their happiness on the creature ; to submit without murmuring to death when sent into their family ; to keep their hearts
for God and not to give them to any other ; to approve of Providence, should he be pleased to bereave them of their all, seeing
they had their treasure in heaven ; to keep up the vv^orship of God
in their house ; and finally to look out for death, and improve for
eternity.
Some months after, Mr. Meikle discovers the gratitude of his
3\eart for the happiness he enjoyed in the marriage relation, and
the tender solicitude of an affectionate and pious husband, by ex-

pressing himself in this manner " May 30, 1780. I wish to implore divine mercy in these things. 1. That as God has been
pleased to set me, who was once solitary, in a family, and bestovrcd on me one that fears his name, he would be pleased to spare
her, and increase her graces. 2. As it has pleased heaven that
she is with child, and near her time, that the child may be God's
that its soul may live before God
3. That
in life or in death.
she may have a happy delivery, and that I may bless God for a
4. That if the child be spared,
living mother and a living child.
5. I acknowledged that I
it may be early brought home to God.
leaned on thy providence for providing me a help-mate, and I
have not had cause to complain of my &vine support and guide.
:

O

!

O to act faith ahvays

on him !"
Mrs. Meikle, some
This happiness did not long continue.
inonths after the bitth of her first child, fell into bad health.
Hopes and fears appear for a long period to have had the ascendency alternately in his mind ; and her recovery, uniformly for moro
than twelve months, forms one of the petitions recorded in his
private papers. On the irth of May, 1781, they united together
supplications to God for the restoration of her health, and express themselves thus " On account of the long distress in our
family, we desire to humble ourselves before God, and to justify
the heavenly conduct for we have sinned, and have had our
hearts too little on our native country, too little on heavenly things.
While v/e accept of chastisement from our heavenly father, we
desire to turn to him that smites us ; and we humbly plead, 1For patience till he remove his rod from us. 2. For the sanctifi3. That he would be pleased to restore
ed use of this affliction.
to such a measure of health, that we may be enabled to attend on
sacramental solemnities in the ensuing summer, and find his presence there. 4. That he would direct us to right means of recovery, and bless the means used. 5. That we may not rely too
much on the means used, but look to him alone. 6. That he may7. That he may
bless our child and hold his hand about her.
give us his special presence in the time of our affliction, and make
all tend to his glory and our good.

-in

:

,

^Signed)

" j. meikle,
" AGNES MEIKLE."
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The affliction, however, continued and increased duTing the
ensuing summer. His prayers and tears could not a\ ert the
stroke with which Providence designed to chasten him. She languished till she brought forth a second child, which was still -born>
and sur\dved this event only three weeks. On the 11th of October 1781, he was left a widower, mourning the loss of an amiable
partner, yet not mourning as one of those who have no hope of
their own happiness, or of the happiness of those who have been
snatched from their embraces.
His exercise on this mournful occasion may be learned by pei'using the Monthly Memorial, and Secret Survey, under the proper date. In addition to what is to be found there, it appears
from some other private papers, that he revered the providence
of God in the dispensation, submitted to it as the correction of a
father, and amidst his grief rejoiced in the persuasion of the happiness of her whose loss he bewailed. On the 22d of October he
writes thus " This day my dear wife and I intended a private
fast ;* but now she is removed by death, and I am left alone to
mourn the loss of a religious companion. O to take God in place
of all O comfort me against grief on every side I wish not to
have a stupid inserisibihty of such a loss ; I wish also not to rise
up in rebellion against the conduct of Heaven, who is sovereign
of all. I desire to lie iov/ in the dust, and to go softlv, because
thou hast done it." And on the 25th he expresses himself in this
manner. '« This day in my solitude, and after the loss of a dear
wife, a rehgious companion, I desire to take God for my God,
and the God of my child and I make a chearful surrender of
myself and my child to God. I roll her over on his divine protection ; and though I too were to be called out of the world, I
can commit her to him, the best of parents and the best of guardians, who is a father of the fatherless.
I wish to Hve only for
his glory, and to his praise." The same day, among the mercies which he acknowledges to the praise of God, he enumerates
the following " That my dearest friend is gone to glory ; that
my child is in good health ; that God, though he has afflicted,
has not cast me off; that there is a fulness of grace and consolation in God for me ;
that God has been pleased to connect me
with a dear saint, and to bless us with the greatest peace and
harmony in our married life, though he has seen fit to make it
very short but the thought is sweet, that she is gone to glory."
Mrs. Meikle's character may be described in her husband's
words, proposed to be engraved on lier monument
:

!

!

;

:

—

:

•

How

sweet she shone

in social life.

As daughter, sister, friend, and wife
The closet, field, and shady grove.

!

Attest her pray'rs, her vows, her love.
Now done with all below the sun.
She shines before the highest throne

^ For ^ome

days after her delivery she was apparently recovetin^.
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Her race was

swift, her rest is sweet,
views divine, her bliss complete ,
song's sublime, her transports swe^.,
state eternal, G od her all
This, this alone, her husband cheers.
And joy wipes off the briny tears."

Her
Her
Her

Here, however, though with reluctance, the writer of this
The unexpected length to which this narrative ha»
stop.
run out, obliges him to^forbear entering into any details of the
remaining eighteen years of Mr, Meikle's life, and to break off
tiis account at the Tery period when his personal acquaintance
Materials still remain for exhibiting his cha\vith him began.
racter and exercise in various points of view. If what has been
•written should meet with acceptance, and promise to be useful,
he may be induced to enlarge his account, and carry it do^vn to
the close of Mr. Meikle's Hfe ; if not, more than enough has been

must

already said.
He cannot close his account of him, however, without mentioning, in a word, that he was married again, in the month of November 1785, to the worthy woman who yet survives to mourn
liis loss ; that in July 1789 he was ordained to the eldersliip in
the congregation of Biggar ; that in the course of the year 1797,
ha\ing overcome the reluctance to appear professedly as an Author, which had prevented the publication of those pieces which
he had formerly intended for the press, he printed his " Metaphysical Maxims ;" and that on the 7th of December 1799 he
was removed from this world to a better, leaving behind him a
name which is better than precious ointment, and a widow and
five children with little on which to depend for future support
but the good providence of that God, who, to use his own words,
" had guided him through all his wanderings, and supplied him
during life to his heart's content."
The chear fulness of his disposition continued to the last. Disappointments never soured his temper. Though strict both in
his principles and morals, he never appeared sullen or merose ;
he was rather chearful, jocular, and merry. There does not
appear, for forty years, among all his voluminous papers, notwithstanding the many severe censures which he passes in them
upon liimself, one expression from which it can be certainly concluded, that he entertained any doubt of his interest in the divine
favour. This, and the constitutional gaiety of his temper, will
account for the surprise which many of his most intimate acquaintances have expressed at the peinisal of his writings, and
explain what otherwise might be deemed paradoxical, that a
man uniformly chearful in company should in private make death
and the future world the favourite subjects of his meditations.—
To him death was surrounded with no terrors the future world
captivated his imagination, and filled him, as ft^equently as he
contemplated it, with most exquisite joy. He maintained his
refutation for piety, and his unshaken faith in God, to the end
!

THE
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he served honoured him with continued use^

m his station,

almost to his last hour. On the first of
Lanark as an elder in the dispensation of the Lord's supper; on tlie second,
he wrote a short article
the Monthly Memorial; on the sixth, he was still
servW
xnedicmes to his patients ; on the Beve»th, be -v^^as with
God.
Edinburgh, 7
j p
June i2, 18G5. 3

December, he

m

officiated at
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MEDITATION

I.

Going
abroad.
'a

I

iT37.

7 * about
}^^J ^''""' of business presses me on every
when
to leave my native country
clear w.tb a

my

!

I

han<l

must state and

creditors and debtors before I
so' Be
about my ordinary business,
a little pocket-money will defray my charges
but it , not so when
;
going abroad; I must have biRs of
exchange for a cons,"
derable sum and changes of apparel
agreeable to that pa t
^
ot the world to winch I am
bound.
Now, if I am thus busied, thus anxious
and concerned
about my going from one part to
another of this terrestrial
iglobe, with what justice will
all this care, anxiety
and con
^cern, be increased, when I
must commence my journey to
eternity, and set out for the
other world ? This
sides,

when

1

I

am

is

Of

an event
soon?

"'' ^'"^ ''^''
^
*«!' how
wh^rrn^
m'*t'
what folly ^
would
I prove myself possessed,
<''"'

should I
propose to go so far without a
farthing f But with much
greater madness would I be
intoxicate<t
mto eternity without an interest in the shouldT launch
heavenly treasure
To be poor
any part of this world, begets
contemDt
among the men of the world , but
poverty in the worlZf
spirits IS an eternal shame,
and an irretrievable loss?
"ouW I not blush to go with tattered cloaths
"^pl"',
.1
and
clouted shoes, to a part of the
world where it is fash enable
:te be finely dre^ed?
How, then, sliall I appear wihout the
righteousnessrin the presence
^^^d'Z^""'^''f'''''r^
''"S''! ''.^"' '" '"'''^ of innocence, and saints
in
r*"
in br„
broidered
garments i When the marriage of
the Lamb

m

'.
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come, and his wife shall have made herself ready,
found without the wedding-garment, with what ^oifusion of face shall I be covered, and with what anguish cast
into outer darkness
How am I hurried at the last in setting our, notwithstanding I have been so long proposing, and so long preparing for, this vojage
Yea, an express arrives, that the
ship is ready to sail, and I am taken, as it were, unawares,
though for some time I have been expecting such a message.
Then, since I have this momentous, this interesting voy-r
age into the world of spirits before me, let my daily study
Ue to set all my grand concerns in order, that when death
the transport comes, I may have nothing to do but set my
foot aboard, and be wafted over to the land of rest* Again,
though looking for death daily, yet I, and all my friends^
shall be
if

!

may

be surprised at last.
of friends and acquaintances I take a long farewell
^
but at death I bid the whole world an eternal adieu.

Now

MEDITATION
On taking

IL

farewelly
1757^

Every thing beneath the sun has vanity and yexatiou
ettgraven on it ; and it is fit it should be so, lest men, possessing what they aspire after, should forget themselves.
So we see, we feel, that pleasure is interwovfen with pain,
sweet with sour, joy with sorrow, riches with anxiety and
cares, greatness with torment, health with disease, and
life witii deati).

When

I

took farewell of my friends to see othernations,

and rise into a more universal knowledge of the world and
men, (trifles that please an aspiring mind), yet how were
all my fine prospects more than balanced to think, that V
might never see my native land again, the land of liberty
and W'^ht, the Ilephzibah of God! What if I should drop
into the unfathomed deeps of the ocean, and be a prey to
the finny tribe? But, abstracting fiom these gloomy forethoughcs, how was joy turned into a flow of friendly sorrow! Can I yet forget the affectionate grasp of hand, the

i
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itieltiug tear, tne parting kis.% and
kindly look, as if it
might have been the last,* and all from friends so
near and
dear r 1 et this must be I must either forbear going abroac!,
or t.ike farewell of all my friends ; and who knows if ever
I siiall see them again, till in another world,
where the
nearest ties are loused, and the dearest relation dissolved,
;

unless a spiritual relation unite our souls to him, of whom
the whole family in heaven and earth is named,
a family
that shall never scatter or be dispersed through the
a«-es of
eternity! The highest wis;iom of the traveller, then,* is
to
get himself made a member of the heavenly family.
Thus,
when the frail family, of which he is a miirtal member,
must be divided, parted, and spread abroad, some in death,
some in distant lands, he shall never be cast out of the celestial family, nor denied the high privileges thereof,
but
may cry to God, Abba, Father, and shall find him not far
off; when roaring oceans interrupt the
father's passionate
care, and bound the tender mother's melting flow of affection.
Without such a relation we are orphans, thouo-'i vve
had the best of fathers, and the kindest of m'>thers ; we are
friendjess, though we had the most sympathisir>g sisters,
and obliging brothers ; destitute, amfdrit our numerous,
rich, and munificent relations ; and more desolate than the
pelican of tlie wilderness, or the midnight owl, though
crowded with visitants, and among a world of acquaintances.
But, blessed vvitn it, no tongue can tell our happi-

Our iieavenly Faiiher, who knows our need, is ever
his power and promptitude to do us good exceed the father, excel the kindly mother; his mercy outness.

at our

hand

;

shines the sympathising sisters, and his bounty the obliging
brother; ids promises are better than all our relations,^ his
providence than our richest friends and his presence taasi
a world of acquaintance, or the levee of kings. In such a
situation, the deserts of Arabia shall please, like the places w.iere we were born and brought up. Mjy tais, ihjn,
be my case, and 1 am happy in m.y peregrinations, aiiU
joyful in my journeys.
;

,./
lite,

^^^

A.athor never saw some freiids, alluded to above, again
particularly his mother.

E

m
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MEDITATION

IIL
|

Tlie temper of

him

that goes abroad.

leave

my

native land in peace with

^vell to friends

and

foes, as

Now

I

no doubt

I

all,

and wish

have both.

not to forget my friends ; grace, to
a poor principle in his
breast, that goes away swoln with rage, in hopes to return
and revenge ; for ** anger rests only in the bosom of fools.'*
it is a Christian grace to forgive even the worst of injuries j
for it ennobles a man more to conquer the wicked principle
of hi» corrupt nature, than to take a city. Would I revenge
a personal quarrel on any at the day of judgment ? Surely
Shall I, then^ carry rancour to the very grave, or lie
no.
down in a condition in which I would not wish to rise?
Therefore my passion shall be converted into pity, and I
will not only forgive men what they may have done amiss
to me, but implore forgiveness for them in that wherein
thev may have offended God. Thus shall I go lightly, compared with the mental madman wlio cherishes revenge.
He continually carries about with him a load of hurtful
two-edged weapons^ in hopes to find his foe, and satiate
his revenge upon him; but, while he waits his opportunity,
he slips a foot, and falls among the pointed weapons, which
wound him unto death. So must every malicious person
fare at last, who falls over the precipice of time into eternity, f4ill of envy and inflamed with wrath.

Gratitude binds

foro^ive

my

foes.

me

He

carries but

MEDITATION
On

Jin ding

lY.

many passengers on
Leith,

shore.

March

1758.

Before I came from home, I- knew not of a single person but myseU that was to set out from the same port to the
same place ; but on my arrival here, I find a great many
from every corner of the land, waiting a fair wind to forward them in their intended passage. And may not this
call to my mind, that, tjiuugh only r.ow and then, one here,
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there, departs this life, jat on the confines of
endless ages, on the borders of the invisible world, what
numbers of departing souls are daily passing- from every
part of tiie inhabited globe, to appear before the tremendous bar
It we glance tlie mortality-bills of well-peopled cities
the numbers that daily die are astonishing. x\nd thouj!;U
nothing be more common than death, yet nothing is more
affecting than dissolution.
I have taken one step, which may remind me of another
that shall overtake me, and that, being my last translatioy,
Let not, then, my
shall never be succeeded by a future.
improvidence in spiritual tilings, cause mc to repent, wiicn
^'epentance, though perpetuated, may be too iate.

and another

MEDITATION
On arriving

\.

at a strange City.

Londoru

Thousands and
place,

iev>.

tiiousands arc the inhabitants of this

and yet few or none of them do

I

know.

How

soon

a stranger among his fellow-creatures! Re may be
acquainted with i!i\z people where he was born and brought
up, or where he dwelt ; but a few days journey convinces
him, even among the multitude of men, that be is a stranger on this earth; for where he is acquainted with one, he
This admonishes mc
is unacquainted with ten thousands.
and myself as only
stran3;e
country,
to account the world a
country,
and therefore to
through
native
it to my
pas:sing
whither I am
affections
that
are
above,
my
things
on the
fix
hastening.
next reflection leads me out to admire thine omniscience with astonishment. Not a person among these
many thousands but thou knowest their business, their actions, and their way of life, yea more, their words and
veryrthoughts. Thou also rulest and governest them in all
their various actions, numbers of whom have never known
Nor does the conduct of thy providence only extend
thee.
to this circle of men, but to every individual through the
extensive universe. O wisdom to be adored O power to
be depended on And shall not I, who am but one, trust
is

man

My

!

!

m
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Not only the
in thee \vlio orderest all the world so well
peaceful village in its ordinary round of human life, but
the hostile phiin in all the tumult and confusion of war,
confesses thy sceptre. Then, if all have an interest in thy
common providence, shall not I have an interest in thy
special care ?
next reflection is on the almost incredible numbers
of jny feliow-cieatures who iniiabit here; and if 1 throw
my thought through the world, wliat greater numbers,
what nations are held in life what then must the general
assembly at the great assize be, if, according to some,
every thirty or forty years sweeps the world of all its inhabitants? By the same great G^d, who now governs with
vv isdom,
shall all this nnghty assembly be judged with
equity, who will render to every one according to Iws
works. Wh'.le thousands hang their head for thame, may
I be among those who shall lift tip their face with joy b6^
&re the con2:reii,ation.
i

My

I

MEDITATION VL
Good and had men mixed

togetlter in the worlds

London^ April

16, 175(^.

Kow the world of mankind is a mingled multitude 5
good and bad are mixed together ; wlieat and tares grow
in one field; yea, they dwell now in one house, of whom
at th.e last day one shall be taken, and the other left.
This is a grievance which cannot be avoided, for we must
have connection with the wicked in the affairs of life, else
we must go cut of the world. But to some persons, as to
me at present, there are certain stages of life, in which
ihey are as it were chained with the wicked, and handcuffed with the sons of vice, to whom tiie things of God are
whom the concerns of the immortal soul

foolishness, and by

are never taken into consideration. They live as if they
were to live for ever in this present state, or as if when
they die they should never see a resurrection.
What comfort, then, should it be to my soul, that Ho
who once made all things, 'will again make all things new
He will, a? in the eld creation^ divide, not enly between
I
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nigbi and da}':, but between the sons of night, and
the children of the daj. And while those are covered with
shame
and confusion efface, and cast into the blackness
of flarkiicss forever, the rio;hteous shall shine as
the stars, and as
the sun
the kingdom of their Father.
Then shall the people speak a pure language, and to t]ie people of a
pure language will the Lord turn, in all the brightest manifestations of his glory.
Perverse thoughts within, and profaiie

m

talk without, shall no more disquiet. Neither
wicked comgany nor wandering cogitations shall vex the child of God
any more in the house of God. Then they that walk
with
him in white, shall talk with one another on the sublimest
subjects of eternity, on the love and sufferings
of the Son of
(jrod.
Idle words in that state of perfection shall
cease,
where every speech is pure and spotless, every whisper
celestial, every word divifte, and all is
one ravishing encomium on redeeming love !

MEDITATION VIL
On

being enabled to resist a Temptation,

London, dpril

Grace

to^elp

in

time of need

is

the gift of

IT, 175$,

God

to the

chdd of grace, and the greatest blessing we can receive
from heaven

in a state exposed to temptations from
every
''
quarter.
All within me desires to bless thy holy name, that
when the temptation was near, thou wast not far off; and
that, it was consistent with thy divine
wisdom to oerjnit me to be tempted to sin, it was also consistent
with'thy

grace and goodness to strengthen and deliver me
when
I was tempted.
As my finite wisdom cannot prevent, by
-timeous foresight, my being overtaken with
temptations
so my feeble powers cannot resist when
overtaken.—
1 have thy providence, therefore, to
magnifv, that I am
not overtaken with more temptations than" I am
and
;
thy grace to adore, that I am not overcome
with every temn^
tation that I am overtaken with.
Human n t ure (and in me more so than in many) is like
*. pile of dry and prepared wood for
fuel, and temptanon is
.

E

.2
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^t ; then it must be power diO kind cominto a bl-^ze.
going
vine^ that hinders all from
lam no^
will!
good
j^V.rious
!0
O tender mercy
passion
highly of
but
myself,
of
humbly
think
Ihiiiff ; hence I shall

like a spark of fire cast into

!

thv arace.

.

.

,

a thorny path is human life! How is it strowed
heart and
%vith snares, gins and traps, for head and feet, for
condemthe
into
fall
pride,!
in
head
up
my
lift
hands. If I
I am
goings,
my
well
to
not
look
I
If
devil.
nation of the
snare.
upon
a
walk
and
feet,
own
by
my
net
cast into a

What

Vanity is ready to fill my heart, and wickedness my hands:
Not an organ of my body, but Satan has his battery played
ao-ainstit

for

my

;

for

sight,

ear, the instruction that causeth to err;
touch, the
the lust of the eye ; and for

my

my

He

turns desire into
covetousness, care into anxiety, fear into despair ; would
run down hope, miscall faith, and cast the soul loose ot
Seeing, then, that I am thus beset with snares,
both.
that on my soul, my
on every side, from every hand,
eyes, and a proseven
be
one precious stone, there may
and chariots
horses
than
tection round about me better

handling of the things that perish.

of

fire.

lessons I am taught, which, through grace, I never
confident
shall forget : 1. To be diffident of myself; To be
all
the day
him
in
boast
and
to
grace,
in God, strong in his
sincerity
the
show
life,
after
my
of
long. Let the sanctity
of my gratitude. And may I mind with joy, that thy name,
" present help
as to my sweet experience I have found, is a

Two

in time of trouble."

MEDITATION

VIII.

The jivomises a Divine Treasure*
London^ April 19,

Once, with the unthinking world,

I

17'58.

.-

esteemed the poor

rich happy ?
miserable, and called, if not the proud, yet the
am
hwt now, since I glanced the volumes of revellation, I
scriptureof another mind. If we compare poor and rich in
threatenaccount, we easily see a mighty odds; for while a
p^r*
other
ing is 4ropt here aad there against the one, to the
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Woe

to you that are rich, for
i&in the precious promises. "
ye have received your consolation." *' Go to now, ye rick
men, weep and howl for jour miseries that shall come upon
you." Thus riches, though not a curs-^ in themselves, jet,
to depraved and corrupt nature, yield so maay opportunities, set so many baits to sin, that it is a sacred and friendly
Were we only to
admonition, "Labour not to be rich."
inspect the lives and deaths of the righteous it might make
us welcome poverty that defends us, by deprivins^ us of so
many opportunities to destroy ourselves ; but when we see
the surprising expressions of paterntal care, that Heaven has
replenished the oracles of truth with, we can do no less than
account the poor the happy ones for such is the mercy of God
that when a man is in misery, then be becomes the object of
;

his

mercy.

show that the promises of God are not bare expressions of good will, let his providential conduct be surveyed, as recorded in the word of truth, and that in a few

Now,

to

instances.

Hagar^ an Egyptain, Sarah^ handmaid^

flees

from the

face of her unfriendly mistress ; flees to whom she knows
not» whither she cannot tell.
She sits down by a well of
water in the wilderness, no doubt overcome with sorrow.
But then the angel of the Lord accosts her ; tells her that

the Lord had heard her affliction ; speaks comfort to her
and makes her a promise^ under a grateful sense of all
which, she calls the name of the Lord, that thus prevented
her with unexpected kindnesSj-^Thou, God, seest me.'
Again, the same Hagar is plunged into anew scene of distress.
Her care and confusion are augmented, as she is not
now alone in her perplexity, but has her son, her only son
with her, the object of her fondest affection, and the hope of
her infirm old age. The bottle is spent, and the stripling
of thirst, the worst of all deaths must die. Her melting
bowels being unable to behold the agony of his last moments
she lays him down under a shrub, to screen him from the
Yet maternal care
sultry heat, and goes away from him.
will not let her go too far away; so she sits down over
against him, and fixes her eyes on the melancholy spot.
And now her grief cannot be contained^ as before; in agitar
ting thoughts, but bursts out in briny tears: She lifts up hef
voice aloud, and weeps. Well, the God that saw her before, sees her still. The voice of the lad, who nodoubt mingled
hh tears and complaints with his wiother's, is heard ; and H**

—

•
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opened to see a fountain, at which she fills the
him drink, and he revives again.
It maj not be amiss to name a few more instances of
providential care ; as. Lot's rescue by Abraham, when he
am! ail he had, were taken captive; and afterwards, his
gar's eyes are
bottle, gives

—

miraculous deliverance out of Sodom
Jacob's preservation
from angry Laban, when pursued and overtaken by him ;
and his still more amazing deliverance from Esau's rooted
revenge, wnicli is converted into congratulations, tears and
embraces
The astonishing history of Joseph, through all
its unparalleled scenes:
The deliverance of the children
of Israel, when their bondage was grown insupportable, leadr
ing them through the red sea, while their pursuers perisned
in the waters, feeding them in the wilderness with manna
from heaven, and keeping their clothes from waxing old.
And how many times in the book of Judges, even when his
people had sinned against him, did he show mercy to them
in the extremity of misery?
The accounts of Naomi,
Ruth and Hannah, show how the mercy of God takes
place in all the circumstances of the afflicted. The
memorable passage of the ark of God in the Philistines*
land ; Jonathan's victory over the Philistines ; the death
of giant Goliath, who had defied the armies of Israel, by the
hand of David, who afterwards has a beautiful chain of deliverances from a persecuting Saul, and in his old age from
the rebellion of his unnatural son ; the protection of the
seven and thirty worthies, amidst the dangers they were
exposed to ; Elijah fed by ravens, creatures that live on carrion, and yet they bring bread and flesli to the man of God
twice a day the widow's barrel of meat, and cruse of oil,
blessed so as not to waste by using; Elijah's forty days
journey in the strength fo one meal ; small armies defeating great hosts ; armies supplied with water in a miracu*lous way ; the barren woman made to bear ; the dead
restored to life again
poison prevented from doino- mischief,
and food augmented ; the three children preserved in the
fire, and Daniel in the Lion's den ; all manner
of diseases
cured by Christ, and his servants, the prophets and apos:

:

—

—

—

!

:

; the leapers cleansed, the blind made to see, the
deaf to
kear, the dumb to sing, and the lame to leap ; the
deliverance of the disciples on the lake, of Peter, when sinkino-,

tles

and afterwards when kept in prison, a destined sacrifice
fo
cruelty and rage; Paul's escape when watched in
Damascus, and when laid fast in the stocks with Silas,
in the in»
ner prison ; when shipwrecked, and when the viper fastened
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hand

:

—These are
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some instances that the promises-

God have been made out to his people in their adversiAnd let those, on the one hand, who have no changes,
ties.
of

and therefore fear not God, know, that thej have neither
part nor lot in these promises.
But, on the other hand, let
that suffers under the greatest load of afflictions,
that he has a right to the greatest number of promises ; and
that whenever he loses another enjoyment, then he has a
right to anotlier promise, which makes up that loss with a.
redundancy of goodness.
Now. let us glance at a few of those many great promised,
that in all cases and conditions we may take comfort.
If we are troubled with sin in its uprisings \n our hearts,
and outbreakings in our life, to us then the promise speaks,
"I will take away the hard and stony heart; I am he that
blotteth out your iniquities as a cloud, and your sins as a
thick cloud : he will subdue all our iniquities, and cast our
sins into the depths of the sea, so that in the day when Israel's sins shall be sought for, they shall not be found : Sin

him know

have dominion over you

:
I will heal their backloye them freely."
Aga n, with respect to
temptation, hear the promise, " He will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able tobeare, but will with the
temptation make a way to escape." Moreover, this promise is made by him, wiio being once tempted himself, knows
how to succour them that are tempted. Also, if we fear lest
we fall into sin, or be overcome when we are buftetted, hear
what he says, "My grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength
The just shall hold on his
is made perfect in weakness :
way, and he that hath clean hands shall be stronger and
stronger : The righteous shall be like the palm tree in Lebanon, always flourishing and bringing forth fruit, even in
old age, when others fade." If suddenly attacked by
the tongue of reproach, or accused at the bar of iniquity, he
promises, that in that hour it shall be given how and what
to speak, and therefore we should take no anxious forethoughts in the matter.
With his saints in all their afflictions, he is afflicted, and
his gracious promises measure breadth and length to all the
If poor in spirit,
trouble and distress that can befal them.
bruistd
those he cheers, and contems not his prisoners.

shall not

slidings

;

—

I will

—

—

A

reed he will not break, nor quench the smoaking flax ; but
deals very compassionately with young converts, carries
the lambs in his bosom, and gently leads them that are with
young: He commands Peter to iiianifest his love to him by
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feeding his sheep, his lambs : And says to those in the pangs
of new birth, " Shall I cause to come to the birth and not
give strengtli to bring forth ?" Again, if they are poor a»
to this world, he not only makes promises to them himself,
but importunes others to do them good offices ; and that he
may prevail with them, promises to them, tliat he that considers the case of the poor, shall not lie on abed of languishing
unconsidered, but have his bed made by God in his sickness*.
poor man he puts thee and himself on one side, by promEvery
ising to repay, as lent to him, what is given to ihee.
where in the scripture he instructs us to feed the hungry,
refresh the weary, clothe the naked, receive the outcasts ;
" Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab ; be thou a
covert to them :" To entertain the stranger and the traveller kindly, to do justice to iae oppressed, to help the widow, and judge the cause of the fatherless. To the afflicted
he promies deliverance in the day of trouble: "Call upon
me in the day of trouble, I will deliver thee : I will be with
thee in trouble to deliver thee ; I will never f.iil thee nor
forsake thee, till 1 have performed the promised good." If
exposed to calumny, says the promise, "Thou shalt be hid
from the scourge of the tongue:" Or if reproached, •'He
shall bring forth thy judgment as the noon day."
Now, though the promises suit the saints in their various stations, jet, as the afflicted and needy ones have a double share of trouble and sorrow, so they have a double porIf they are exposed to storms and
tion of the promises.
drought, he promises to be an hiding-place from the storfff,
a covert from the tempest, as the shadow of a great rock in
a weary laud, and as refreshful rivers in a parched place,
if they are reckoned as the refuse of the world, and the offscouring of all things, he counterbalances this, by promising
them that he will ho^ our them, set them on high, and confess their names heforr; h. is Father, and his holy angels.
But they may be in doubt how or where to walk, and how
to act; then, says he, "I will lead the blind by a way they
know not; I will make crooked places straight, and rough
places plain ; these things will I do unto them, and not forsake thein." x\nd when they are so non-piuised as not to
knovv what hand to turn to in their doubts and distress, he
says, "stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord."
Hence says the psalmist, and all saints may say it after him,
"Thou wilt guide me with thy counsel while I live."
But death may invade their family, and lessen the number of their relatioas.
Then says he, "I am the resurrec-

—

O

!

—

i

i
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lion and the life ; and the hour is coining, when all that are
in their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of man, and
Therefore sorrow not for your dead
shall come forth :"

as they that have no hope ; for they are blessed that die in
the Lord, and it is better to be gone, and be with Jesus, than

remain here.
If they are subject to bodily infirmity, and bowed down
by disease ; then says he, **I am the Lord that healeth thee ;"
and he often shows himself merciful to such as sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death, being bound with cords
his word and healeth them.
But
be spiritual, and so of a more piercing and
pungent nature; yet saya he, "1 will restore health to his
mourners:" He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth
up their wounds ; and gives the oil of joy for mourning, and

of

affliction,

the disease

and sends

may

—

the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness. If their
grief be on account of the decay of religion, or the afflicted
state of Zion, these promises may yield them comfort, " That
Israel shall revive as the corn, grow as the lily, and cast
forth her roots as Lebanon ; that Christ's name shall endure for ever, and a seed shall serve him to all generations
and that the gates of hell shall never prevail against his
church, since he is both the foundation and chief cornerBut if their sorstone, and will be with her to the end."
row be about the fewness of them that seem to be saved, or
that follow Christ, then the word of comfort is, "The elec-.
tion shall obtain, whoever be blinded," so that a great multitude of ail nations, tongues and languages, shall compose
the general assembly arid church of the first born. If they
are under gloomy shadows by divine hidings, yet then hear
the promise, *At evening-time it shall be light : Who among you that fear the Lord, walks in darkness, and hatli
no light, let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay
upon his God : To you that fear his name shall the Sun of
righteousness arise with healing in his wings, and in the
light of thy countenance shall tney walk on for ever."_ To
wTiich promises the response of faith is, " When I sit in
darkness, the Lord will be a light unto me, for he shall
bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold his righteousness." If they are disquieted through trouble of mind, hear
the kindly promise, "As one whom his mother com forteth,
so will I comfort you : Though thou hast been called as a
woman forsaken, and grieved in spirit, and as a wife of
youth, when thou wast ref 'se<l, saith thy God, yet, after
the few moments of my displeasure are past, with everlas-

—
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ting kindness will 1 gather thee : And, as the waters of No»^
ah shall never return to cover the earth, so the covenant of
my peace shall ne\er depart from thee ; for though thou seem
with the
as one altogether afflicted with my waves, tossed
the anunder
groan
temoestsofmy indignation, till thou
when I
hand,
at
is
day
o-iiish of a deserted soul, yet the
woman
a
though
for
you
from
;
will no more hide my face
forget her sucking child, and have no compassion on
forget thee who art
the*^ fruit of her womb, yet I can never
distressed for the
are
that
those
to
Again,
so dear tome."
" The watchmen
speaks,
promise
the
divisions of Reuben,
again Zion.—
bringeth
Lord
the
when
eye,
shall see eye to
Ephraiui
mount
in
watchmen
the
when
day
a
There shall be
shall
Israel
and
Juday
to
Zion.
go
us
let
Arise
ye,
shall cry.

may

—

Lord over
; for there shall be one
prayer of
last
the
And
name
one."
his
and
earth,
the
all
" That they all may
thus,
runs
which
sufferer,
divine
the
be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, thiittiicy
also may be one in us," shall be answered in due time.
To those who are called out to dangers, says the promise^
« Thou shalt tread on the lion, and adder ; tiie young lion
and dragon shalt thou trample under foot : Wlien thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee, and tiirough

be one stick in mine hand

the nvern, they shall not overflow thee ; when thou walkest through the fire. Thou shalt not be burnt, neither shall
If ye drink any dead'y thing,
the flame kindle upon thee
ye shall nut be hurt." A^ain, if calamities be national, even
« He shall
the time of Jacob's troubfe, yet the promise is,
when the
peace,
our
be
shall
be saved out of it : This man
our bor»
in
treadeth
and
lan'l,
our
Assyrian cometh into
peace."
makes
w'-o
for
us,
peace
ordain
will
ders ; and. He
shall
they
that
promise
is,
the
then
war,
It ^nemres rise
one
shall
that
numerous,
be
though
they
and
liars
be found
:

m

;

chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight ; for
no weapon formed against Zi ^n shal prosper. But if thej
should be made prisoners, the promise reaches that situation aU.o: "Verily, I will cause t e euemyto entreat thee
well in the time of evil, and in the time of affliction;"—

which was made good to
that b d them captive.

Israel,

who were

pitied

by them

Are they blind, dum'',deaf, maimed, defo? med, feeble, and
ung? Then the promise is, t ;.it theSi>n of God, whose
coming fi'om heaven we look for, " shall change our ile bo-

peris

be fasdoned like Uiito hio «.'or: u body, acc?>rding td the working whereby he is able to subdue

dies, that they

may
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ev;ie all thln;2:s unto himself."
To the barren he promises
give to his house, an'i within his walis, a place and a name
better than o' sons afid of daughters. To the stranger he
promises to be a shield. But periiaps they are not only'strangers for a little time, but outcasts for a long time ; then "the
Lord gathereth the outcosts of Israel, and vviil say to the
north, Give up, and to the south. Keep not back."
But
they, perhaps, have been long expecting the performance of
the promise, and praying for some blessing that has not
been bestowed; well, but says the promise, *' The needy
shall rot allways be forgotten, the expectation of the pour
shall not perish for ever,
we will fulfil the desire of them
that fear him, he will hear their cry, and save them." But
they may be exposed to the cunning plots of designing men;
true, say the sacred oracles, " The wicked plotteth against

the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth but the
Lord shall laugh at him" in way of derision, to see him so
bent to undermine another, whose more terrible doom is at
liand, even a day coming that shall pluck him out root and
branch, while the righteous shall be an everlasting foundation.
But one maybe fatherless, and such is read;- to suffer injury at e\ery hand
But says the promise, " God is a
Father to the fatherless, and the widow's Juilge
his lioly
habitation:" And so says he, "lieave thy fatherless children."
Ah Lord, may the dying parent say, I must leave
them Well, but, says God, I will preserve them alive ;"
that is, provide for them, and bring them up like a kindly
tutor, and what more couldst thou do though still with them?
Then, may the sympath.ising husband say, and v»hat shall
" Let tiiy widow trust in me," and
this thy handmaid do
shall
she
not be ashamed of her hope ; I will be to her as
the most tender husband.
Again, the comforting word to such as are living among
the ungodly, and chained to bad company, is "The Lord
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation," as he
did Lot in a like situation.
But their work allotted them
may be arduous and difficult ; then the promise is, " I will
be with thy mouth; thou thalt not be afraid of their faces,
for I am with thee to deliver thee ; the tongue of the stammerer shall speak plainly, and the heart of the rash snal
understand wisdom ; I will direct their work in thruth
And as his day is, so shall his strength be." But they may
be solitary, their dearest frie.jds, and nearest relations, being removed by death ; then saith the promise, " God setteth the solitary in families, and bringeth out those that
;

;

m

—
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are bound with chains." But they may be trciibied to tiiink
how they shall hold on through the wide, the waste, thehov.ling wilderness; Isow they fcliall make the steep ascent to
presence shuil!
the hil! of God ; then the promise is,
go with thee, and I will give thee rest; Thou shalt hear a
voice behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in if,
^hen ye turn to the right hand, and w hen ye turn to the left:
They shall mount up with wings as eagles, they shall run
and not be v.eary, they shall walk and not faint: fie
that is feeble among them, at that day shall be as David
and the house of David shall be as God, as the angel of the
Lord." But they may have their daily difficulties how to
support their needy families ; well, the premise also speaks
" They that fear the Lord shall not want
to that condition
Behold
the eye of the Lord is upon them
thing:
good
any
deliver their soul from death, and
mercy,
to
his
in
that hope

"My

—

:

m

famine Bread shall be given thee, and
alive
Therefore, I say, take no thought
sure
shall
be
water
thy
what
shall
ye
eat, neither for the body what
life
your
for
than meat, and the body
more
the
life
is
put
on
;
shall
ye
ravens, for they neither
the
consider
raiment
than
more
;
IS
condition ? Nor have
worse
in
a
can
ye
be
reap;
nor
sow^
they store or barn to lay up what they nught spare in the
plenty of harvest, yet God feedeth them all the year round.
How much better are ye than the fowls of heaven ; and
think ye that ye shall fare so much worse than they at the
hand oVyour heavenly Father? And as for cloathlng, consider the lilies how they grow, they neither toil nor spin,
yet surpass Solomon in all his glory. If God then so clothe
the grass of the field, which so quickly perishes away, how'
much more will he cloathe you, O ye of little faith Why
fearful about these things, when it is your Father's good
to give you the kingdom ? Think
pleasure, O little flock
not anxiously on your own necessities, because your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of these things.
But they may be distressed with daily afflictions, and continued chastisements ; well, the promise speaks a good
^vord to dissipate that pain ; " Many are the afflictions of

keep them

:

:

!

!

the righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of them all."
But perhaps old age advancing, with all its train of infirmities, may trouble them ; then the promise proclaims the
divine protection ; "Even to your old age I am he, and to
yourhoar hairs will I carry you. And thou shalt pass into
the land of glory in that beautiful maturity, as a shock of
But they raa^^ be under
coru- Cometh in, in hi3 season."

—
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fear of death, and even tremble to take the
unseen world ; then the promise speaks
into
the
step
dark
will be
I
death
comfort in the very last extremity. "
:"
So
that
I
will
destruction
grave!
be
thy
plague;
thy
they may break out into the same raptures, that sainfs viewing the same change, sweetened by the same promise, have
grave where
death where is thy sting?
done of old, "
is thy victory? This God is our God, and will be ourguide
even unto death: Yea, th;)ugh I walkthrough the valley
SA\d shadow of death, yet Vv'ill I fear no evil, for thou art

bondage through

!

!

!

—

with me; thy rod and thy

staff they

MEDITATION

comfort me."

IX,

2Vie sacred insurance.

Ilorndean, Jlpril 30, 1758.

Men that gota sea, conscious of their danger, oftentimes
insure; thatsi^ though their ships should be wrecked, their
value may be secured to them. I am also going to sea, ami
carry a cargo with me more precious than all the treasures
ef the Indies, even mine immortal soul, which is also' in
danger of perishing upon the waters office and profanity.
How then shall my all be safe amidst so many dangers
amidst the corruption of nature and the seeds of sin within,
and bad example, base advice, bold attacks, and baneful
snares without, while perhaps there is not one to counsel
me aright, to strengthen my hand in God, and thereby comfort me ? Blessed be the God of all consoLition, that in this
deplorable situation I need not despond. The insurance"
a§i<:-e of heaven is willing to contract with me on the most
honourable, and most advantageous terms for my soul ; and
holds forth to me the stedfast promise of his faithfulness,
>' That
his grace shall be sufficient for me, because his
stren'Hh is made perfect in weakness, and that he will not
sufter^me.to be tempted above measure, but will with the
temptation make a way to escape."
Then, Lord, my humble request is, That I may never sin
ao-ainst thy love and grace, nor cause thee to hide thy counThat sin may continue,
tenance by my untender walk
whatever shape it may put on, as ugly and abominable
to me as ever I thought it, yea, the more so the more I am
entangled with it; as Iwould more lothe the serpent twis:

—
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ting round

my

— than crawling ten

lesrs,

yards distant from

'J hat
Rie on the groun({ :
I may ever be grieved with the
sins of others, and that, in appearing against sin, I may not
fear tlie face of man
That the more all things would draw
:

me

—

may diaw the nearer to thee, and keep the
:—-That I may never be ashamed of religion,
or of thee
That I may remember the concerns of thy glory as far as in me lies, and pray for the reviving of religion,
and prosperity of Zion :— That 1 may study, since I cannot
nave the ordinances of God in pnblic, to enjoy the God
cf ordinances in private:
Tl at I may never le cast
down for temporal mish)rti;nes, butov/n the hand of God in
from thee,
closer by thee

I

:

—

?dl ; an,d, like the honey-bee, suck sweetness to my soul,
from that same providence which afrords rancour and disquiet to the unsubmissive mind
That in tne midst of all,
1 may bear my latter end in my mind, and never forget the
world to come :— That I may depend on nothing in myself,
.t)iit be always strong
in t'le grace and strength that is iu
Christ Jesus ;— That every Sabbath may be sweet to my
soul, in spite of ail obstruction ; and that an opportunity
may be aftbrded to me, to read that word which I should esteem more than my necessary food. O grant me my request!
for, as of old, thou didst suffer none to do thy chosen ones
harm, yea, for the sake of thy prophets didst reprove mighty kings, so now, if I be among the number of thy people,
:

who hast the hearts of all men in thy hand, not
only restrain, but reprove the bold offender, and keep me
safe in the midst of danger
and, as a sign of my gratitude
for thy- great goodness, not a little, but all lam, have, or
can do, shall, all my lifetime, be devoted to the advanc€meat of thy glory, and honour of thy name.
thou canst,

;

MEDITATION
On Fiimping the

X.
Ship^

Splthcad,

»

May U,\T5S.

No

slup can be so well chaulked, but she will draw water, more or less, though whirc or how we scarce can tell ;

and though

ment we
>vere left

is only by the assistance of the watery elefrom shi>re to shore, yet, if too much water
in ou us, it would sinli us to the bottom of th'<?

it

sail

.
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Even
mountains, and bury us amidst unfatliomable waves
this
life
of
good
things
of
portion
the
so, though a moderate
thereof,
through
the
stages
various
us
to
be highly useful
:

life, carnal pleasures, and a deour souls like mighty billows,
in
on
break
sire after riches,
destruction and perdition.
in
drowned
to
bid
fair
be
we
Again, on such an ocean of waters, and when water also
swells within us, what a wonder that we are not lost ? So,
in such a world of wickedness, (witness the wretches around
me,) and when corruption so swells witinn, what a miracle
of mercy that the soul is not lost for ever
Whatever way the water comes into the ship, it cannot
be sent out the same way, but must be pumped out with care
and toil ; even so, though death and sin came in by mere
man, yet life and salvation must be brought in by him who
is both God and man in one. And at this bilge-water comes
not from a lave of the surging waves, or breaking billows, but
as it were springs up within the vessel, and thus is both dangerous and disagreeable; just so, though we keep from scandalous outbreakingSj yet, if we indulge ourselves in secret
The faster
sins, we both defile and destroy the inner man.
the ship makes water, the more we ply the pump; so the
more that the sin attacks, and is likely to prevail, the more
I am to watch and pray against it; and prayer is the Christian's chain-pump, which must be employed, else the soul
would perish. Lastly, As the mariner must pump again
and again, and never think his labour at an end, while his

yet,

when

the cares of this

!

ship is at sea, so I must watch against sin, keep myself
from mine iniquity, attend well to the state of my soul, and

implore the inhabitation of the Divine Spirit,
arrive at the harbour of eternal rest.

MEDITATION
On

till

my

vessel

XI.

the *inchors of the ship.

Spithead,

Men

May

4,

1758%

unacquainted with navigation, would think that iher
which the anchors are appended were fastened to
some part above deck but it is not so ; they come from.
ike very inmost part of the ship, arid are as it were its boY.>
F g

cables to

;
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winding out. Even so, faitli, which is the anclior of tlie
is no external form,
or superficial act, but the verr soul, in all her faculties, ffoina; out and fastening on
els

soul,
,

Ohrist.

.

And, as it is enough to the ship that she ride safe at her
inoorings, though her anchors are not exposed to every eye,
but hid beneath an heap of waters, and only known by their
effpcts, that she keeps by her station, in spite of winds and
ivaves, of tides and storms; just so, it is enough that the
anchor of the soul be fixed within the vail, though concealed from vulgar view ; it will be known by its sweet effects.
The soul shall abound in fruits of righteousness, shall find
a sweet tranquility within, shall be stable like Mount Zion,
while the wicked shall be tossed tike a rolling thing before*
the whirlwind.
Sometimes a ship may drive, when neither the anchor ig
Vi^eighed, nor the cable cut orslipt ; but then it h owing
to
the anchor losing its hold ; but this is remedied by letting
out cable, or dropping the anchor anew: Just so, when
the
soul loses its hold of Christ, and heavenly, things,
it is no
wonder that it be driven hither and thither, byltorms

and

tempests, among rocks and quick-sands ; nor is there
any
other way of bringing the soul to rest and composure,
but by
acting faith more strongly on Christ, and casting
her anchor
anew within the vail.
It would be ridiculous for the shipmaster to
hoist his sails
before he weigh his anchors ; but the Christian
can never
steer safely through the course of life, but with
his anchor
iixed withm the vail| then, if he is thus heaven
Iv-wise, he
sha 1 weather every storm, and make the haven,
the ]ms
^
"Wished for haven, at last.

Even the ship at anchor is never altogether free from
motion in the greatest calm, and, at sometimes
will roll in such
a manner as to make some of the ship's company
sick, and
others believe that the anchor has lost
its hold, and that all
ism danger : Even so, the saints, though secured
against
utter rum, may have many changes,
^

may be much tossed
with adversities, and various afflictions,
and may have fears
Without, and fightings within.
But how much wiser is a mariner in a storm,
than the
children of wisdom themselves! The fiercer
the tempest,
and the greater the danger, they cast out the
more anchors.

m

Jiut the saints,
times of greatest trouble, instead of acting;
ine strongest iaith, are apt to cry out, <
Lost, and undone P
and so cut their cables, and cast lose their

anchors

|

&nd
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and that always in a night of sorrow and ano-uish are
iossed on the rough sea of 'Jespondency and doTibtj for a
time. Faith, however, has this advantao^e above ^11 the cables ever marie, and all the anchors ever fabricated, tijat it
r secures in spite of fiercest storms, and keeps safe in the
midst of eminent dangers, relying ??ior^ or less on him who
J
cannot fail, even when providence contradicts the pro-^
mise.
Now, as no ship goes to s?a without her cables and anchors, though of no use til! she come again near the land
;
so I should do every thing in faith ; for without faith it is
impossible to please God, or come to an anchor in the har*
feour of glory.
/ftuis,

BIEDITATION XIL
The

Sails.

Spithead,

May

5,

1758,

AngSors are

servants totis in the harbour, but are entirely useless at sea, wi^re aaother kind of tacklin>- is absolutely necessary, to wit, the expensive sails that spread
their friendly wings, and catch ti\Q favouring gales, to forward us in our intended voyage.

Even

so, the spiritual seamen must to their anchors of
add virtue; and to virtue knowledge ; and to knowledge temperance and to tetnperance, patience; and ta
patience godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly kindness;
and to brotherly-kindness, charity These are the sails that
bid fair for a prosperous voyage, and bring us daily nearer
faith,

;

:

to the celestial land.
The Holy Spirit breathing on the public ordinances, and
the more private duties ot Christianity, is like a fair wind,
and a brisk gale on a full spread sail, which answers
the highest expectation of the homeward-bound ship.
No shipmaster could ever expect, under his bare poles, to
mals^e the desired haven, though favoured with a very fresh
gale.
If he did not both unfurl and stretch his sails in the
best direction for the wind, he would lojk more like a
«iadman than a mariner. So he that attends on no ordinaacesj attempts the perfor^saace of no duty, reads not
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of all
die scriptures of truth, and prays not to the God
the
wafts
taat
gale
grace, is not in the way of the heavenly
saints to glory.
Aaain, the sails, fore

r i j u
be unturled, by a
the ship
skilful hand, and spread out to the wind, and yet
with
favoured
scarcely
because
way,
for a time make little

and

aft,

may all

maybe
a breath of wind. So the influences of the Spirit
use of
the
in_
even
saints,
the
and
restrained for a time,
Cliristiari
their
in
progress
but
little
every mean, may make
case,
course. But as the experienceci seaman, in such a
appends
and
sail,
top-gallant
a
adds
crowds on all his sails,
studding-sails ; so we, with the spouse, should rouse up
be
ourselves, rise from our sloth, ask anxiously after him,
earnest and importunate in every duty, till w^e find him
whom our soul loveth.
Nothing can be a more pleasant sight at sea than a fleet
of shipsj richly laden, with a moderate gale, steering a
straight course to the port, at which they have long beea
expected, and which they have long desired to see. But, a
of saints travelling Zionwards, rich in heavenlj
the hopes of eternal glory ; and, under the inand
oraces,
the Holy Ghost, steering a straight course to
of
iuences
of
the first-born, where they have been long exthe church
souls under the altar, "and which they liave
the
pected by
to
see, is a more noble sight.
desired
long

company

Finally, as the ship never takes in her sails till arrived at
her desired haven, so we should be always on our guard,
keep every grace in vigour, never be weary in well-doings
but press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus, till we make the havea el

b%i

^e

harbour of glory.

^lEDITATION

'

On

the

XIIT.-

Compass and Helm.
Spithead

May 6,

IfciX

| but without some^
course, and
unsteady
#iing more the mariner must steer an
^averse the ocean to little purpose? imi knowing where i^a

Anchors and

sails

are both useful
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nor wither he goes. These handmaids of navigation
are the compass the quadrant, and the helm. Without the
compass, he durst never ventwrefrom the coast, because he
would sail he knows not witlier; without the quadrant, he
must mistake his latitude ; and without his helm, he might
be driven wither he would not. Even so, all these in a spiritual sense are absolutely necessary to every one who
would have a safe passage to the other world. Therefore,
seeing I am on a long, but interesting voyage to eternity,
much care should be taken what course I steer, since one
point wrong, so to speak, instad of landing me safe in glory, will run me amorf^ the rocks of irretrieveable ruin.
Did not they seem to bid fair for a prosperous voyage, and
for making the very harbour, v»'ho could beast to Christ himself, '-'Lord, Lord, have we not prophecied in thy name,
thy name cast out devils, and done many wonand
derful works?" and yet he professes to them that he ne-

is,

m

ver knew them.

muit direct the course of my life, and the end of
by the sacred compass of divine revelation.—
This should be a lamp to my feet, and a light to my path ;
my counsellor in all djffictities, and my song in the house
of my pilgrimage ; yea, my daily and delicious food.
Here I must observe, that if the most skilful pilot cannot, without the compass, sail from England to the Indies;

Now,

my

I

actions,

so the heathen, for all blaze of natural parts, for all their
refined manners, or excellent morals, yet, wanting the word
of God, the volume of inspiration, can never reach the s'lore
of happiness ; for **hovv shall they believe in him of whom

they have not heard r and how shall they hear without
a preacher ? and how shall they preach except they be
sent.

Again, like the spiritual marines, I should take my altitude, and see what length I have run, what pragress I have

made in my course heaven v/ard. Now, tins is known by
the height of the Sun of righteousness in my skj^
If he enlighten the whole inner man, shine into ray heart, irratiiate
every power of mind, cover me with his liealing beams, fill
fny ravished eye, engage my attention, and excite me daily to adore and bask beneath my Saviour's gracious rays, sure
]y I am well on to the meridian, well on to the land of rest.
Again, I should steer the helm by the compass of divine
truth, guard against running out of my latitude, liut be attentive to my life according to thy word, and have a zeal
according to knowledge. Thus shall I at last, under a full
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sail, in

a triumphant manner, have an abundant entrance
kingdom of m}^ Lord and Saviour

mitiisterecl fo nie into the

Jesus Christ

MEDITATION
Frovisions and

XIV.

Stores.'

The ship must not only be well supplied with every
thing necessary for navigation, but witii food for the seamen
on their voyage. If they have not laid in both bread and
water, they siiali soon be in a starving condition, reduced
to eat one another, or die, and never see the country for
which they set out. Just so, if we do not live on a crucified
Jesus, if he be not thefaod of our souls, and in us the hope
of glory; if we cannot make a spiritual feast on the promises, we shall be consumed of famine, and perish in our pas-,
sage.

Again, as this day's allowance will not support us toit is not by grace rfecei|^d that we must pursue cur Christian journey for we must be strong only in
the grace that is in Christ Jesus, and daily receive out of

morrow, so

;

his fulness.

Further, the provision which we carry to sea must be prepared in another manner than what is used at land, otiierwise it will corrupt, and become alto:^ether useless. Even
so, a form of godliness, and counterfeit graces, a cradle*
faith, and a family piety, viiil not support us in our passage
to the world of spirits.
Besides, in a scarcity of provisions, the vermin, rats to
wit, will attempt to gnaw the fiesh of the poor sailors.
Even so, when grace is languid or witheld, what lusts "^v^y
on the vitals of the souH O, then, for a full meal on the
bread of life, that I may be safe from sin aiid Satan, eartfc

and

hell

Our provisions, when long at sea, are apt to breed maggots, worms and insects
-^Qi, if wholesome when put a;

board, will support us til! we accomplish our voyage. So
it is no wonder though, amidst so many snares, so many
temptations, and in such a variety of circumstanc es and occurrences, the graces necessary to the Christian life, Dti
more or less languid at times, and sometimes appear so
much disposed tt* putrefaction, that spiritual death *ji dreg^d-
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e.d to be at iiand ; but, if true grace be first implanted, the
Christian shall not perish by the way, but have the bread
and water of life bestowed upon him, till he come to the
banquet above.
Moreover, if a supply of provisions, suitable to tlie length
of the voyage, or of the time designed to be at sea, is neglected, a scarcity will ensue, that will ruin the ship.
So,
liow sad to sail throuo;h life, with nothing but vanity and
wind to feed on! The soul must starve all his life-long, and
die at last of spiritual famine, the most terrible of all
A ship, indeed, sliort of provisions, may meet
deaths.
another at sea, and obtain a liberal supply ; but this is not
the case with the a graceless soul ; no other can help, none
can spare of his own stores to supply others.
No private person, yea, nothiiig less than majesty, could
'afford so many persons as are in the navy this ample proviSo, neither from saints nor angels is the poor sinner
sion.
to expect righteousness or grace ; all are beggars or bankrupts themselves, and so can give no ransom for their broBut how rich the King of heaven that gives
ther's soul.
both grace and glory to his angels and saints, and yet remains an overflowing ocean of goodness
In a long voyage, it may be sometimes necessary to put
tJie whole ship's company on short allowance, but death never follows this. So, the saints, in their way heavenward,
may find themselves for a time deprived of public ordinances, which should nourish the soul, (it is our sin, without
urgent causes, to deprive ourselves of them,) yea, may find
the communications of grace more sparingly bestowed, or^
to their sense, for a season witheld ; but still grace in the
soul, and the soul itself, shall by faith be kept alive, till
they la!id in glory, where they shall feast on the plenitude
of all divine goodness.
Again, we must not only have the ship thoroughly equipped, but we must have spare anchors, spare sails, and spare
masts; else in a storm when we may be driven from our
anchors, or at sea, when sur sails may be blown to pieces,
and our masts broughtby the board we must remain at the
mercy of wind and wave, and perish in our distress. So, it
is proper that every Christian lay up in his mind the promises, the word on which God has caused him to hope ;
that in the day of darkness and tempest, when like to sink
in the mighty waves, he may have recourse to them, ts holding forth an unchangeable love, and call to mi?i I his past
experience of divine goodness
like the psjalmistj " Lwill!

!

:

»

r^2
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the land of Jordan, and of the Hernit>Thus shall he weather out the
nites, from ilie iiillMizar."
storm, and have a safe passage to the land of promise.

remember thee from

MEDITATION

XV,

Ballast,

Spithead.May

8,

175S'.

Notwithstanding of all this nice apparatus, and royal
provision made for the vessel designed for foreign climes,
is one tiling absolutely necessary for her safety in the
among roaring winJs, and that is a due weight
ocean,
main
see such a quantity of gravel, sand, stones,
To
ballast.
of
pey;s of iron, 6lc. thrown into the siiip's hold, would make
an ignorant person apt to conclude, tliat it must sink the
ship, and not conduce to her safety : but, if she were not
sunk to a proper depth, she would buoy up on the surface of
the water, and be overset by every gale that blows. Just so
a pressure of affliction is absolutely necessary for the saint
in his passage heavenward. If every thing went prosperouslv on, spiritual pride might buoy up the soul, and expose her to be overset by every wind of temptation ; and
such winds the people of God may expect below. Indeed,
there are causes of humility cleaving to the best : but, before God suifer his saints to be exalted above measure, even
through the manifestation of the divine favour, he will let
loose the messenger of Satan, to buffet them, as he dealt
with Paul of old.
As the ship sails more safely thus ballasted, though it has
a greater depth of water to cut through; so it is safer for
the soul to be kept in a due poise of humility and lowliness of mind, than to float on the surface, and catch every gale.
Again, it may be necessarj' sometimes to shift the ballast fore or aft, as the ship goes more or less upright to
alter her position. Even so, according to our necessity,
our afflictions may be removed form one tiling, and laid upon
another that is dear to us.
may suffer in our estate, or
good name; troubles, disease, or death, may belaid on our children, or the wife of our bosom jand we maybe afflicted in our

there

We

j
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;hod\eSy or in our mhids, as infiiiite WisJoai sees meet
which should silence us under ail.
Again, the food that we eat, and the water that we diink,
is part of the ballast, and keeps us deep in the water. Just
so, our best comforts, at least what we tiiought best, are often made bitter with some cross. Tiius, have not some

husbands sharp sorrow from her that

lieth in

their

bosom

?

Have not some parents much vexation from those whom
thej have swaddled, and brought up? Therefore, to expect
little from the creature, and ail from God, is the way never to be disappointed, but always at rest.
Finally, here is the crowning comfort, ttiat, as the ballast
when I aris turned out, when the ship goes into dock, so,
more have
no
rive at my much-desired haven, affliction shall
and sorjoy
and
gladness,
place in me ; then shall I obtain
away.
row and siglung shall for ever flee

MEDITATION
TJie

more wt

When

Israel

See

was

of

sin, the

in their

XVI.

more we should hate

own

land, they

siih

were mad on

idolatrv; but when forced to sacrifice at Babylon to idols
which they knew not, they got such a surfeit of that sin,
that they loathed it ever after. How, then, should I henceforth hate sin, when I see how naked it makes the soul,
how it debases even unto hell, how the longer the captive
captive
lies in chains, the fetters grow stronger, aod tiie
over
the taweaker ; how it kindles hell, scatters brimstone
ihe.
from
sj-ue
bernacle, makes the language of the pit
word
in
sin
a
of
toni';ue, and makes restless in the pursuit
contemns divine things, proclaims rebellion against Heav;

en,

and wages war against God

a

!
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MEDITATION XYIL
.knowing a

sin to be committed,

Spithead,

May

15, 1758,

In vain, O foolish man in vain thou hldest thyself, for
" there is no darkness nor shadow of death where the workers of iniquity may hide themselves." Hast thou chosen
the gloom of niglit ? Weil, but night is to God as day, and
Thou didst premeditate the perpedari^ness as the light.
tration of thy wickedness, and God is preparing the punishment of thy crimes.
Lord thy judgments are a great deep, and thy justice
shal! shine in the punishment of sinners who shall confess
the equity of thy burning indignation. Thus, they who un"weariediy blaspheme in pastime and in sport, shall eternally blaspheme in agony and pain. Thus, the unclean wretch
^vho binns in impu; e desires, and satisfies his lusts in an unlan'ful way, sha!! be delivered to the flames, where the
"worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. Me w! o will
not iiCdrken to God's reproof, in the time of his long-suffering, shall hear when vengeance shall be his garment, and
Thus the companions of sin
his fury shall uphold him.
shall be the companions of suffering, being bound in bun^
dies to be burnt together. Thus, the adulterers, who know
no shame, shall be asham.ed, and covered with confusion in
that day. And such as now expose their wickedness to
some, with impunity, shall be exposed before the great congregation, and shall notbe able to hold up their face before
the spotless throne.
Then thou, O sinner shalt be there, and I shall be there.
Here I know thy sin, and, if mercy prevent not now, there
How shalt thou wish this day
I shall see thy punishment.
the days thy years, and not
of
night,
number
out of the
this
How
wilt
thou wish darkness to cothy
months
added to
How wilt
dwell
upon it
oblivion
to
and
of
ver it,
a cloud
up
raise
eveilasting
to
thine
ready
curse
it,
when
thou
mourning! When thou wast a child, thou couldst not commit this wickedness, and when thou art a man, thou shouidst
not ; tlierefore. how shalt thou curse thy manhood, and bewail thy riper years ; yea, wish that thou hadst been an
untimely birth, an infant that never saw itxQ sun Thy siu

i

I

!

!

!

!

!

,•

',

ii
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marke^l in my mournful meditation, in thy conscience
which is at work secretly, anJ in tlie omniscience of thy
tremendous Judo:e. There will be no want of proof against
thee in the day of thy cause ; tha companion of thy wickedness shall be present, I shall be present, conscience

is

when thou appearest before thy Judge, who
where
present, is the greatest witness of all.
every
being
casting
of witnesses there; f()r no false
be
no
Tiieie will
at
that
tijbunai, yea, thou thyself shalt
appear
can
witness
pjlead
to
not
presume
guilt if. As sure as thou hast
never
committed this sin, shall these events take place And yet
O man thou art merry in th^ midst of all thy miserj^, and
observest not the imperidino^ thunders that are abuut to
43reak on thy devoted heatl. Sin is that poison that makes ai
shall be present,

!

!

man
not

—

laughing; to death, and dancini]; to destruction.
my soul weep in secret places for those that canpity themselves, nor shovv compassion on their own

"-o

Then,
souls,

let

but

live in a

dream, die

i\\

darkness, and plunge

in*

to despair.

MEDITATION XYIIL

Mm

^

of IVaw

May,

16, 1758,

TaiSRsis a great diffidence between

a trading-ship and a
out
for
private
of
war.
The
on^^
gain, the other
ji;oe3
man
to
neither
intends
That
attack, nori$
good.
for the public
prepared to resist, if attacked in her voyage ; but this
spreads the sails, an*l sweaps the sea, to find and light the
foe ; and, therefore, carries alono; with her weapons of every kind, and instruments of death.
Even so, the Christian has another course of life to lead
than the worldlins:, even while soiourning in the v/orld.
And, as the ship of war must not tramc from port to port,
having more noble things in view, life and liberty to defend
and enemies to subdue so, " no man that warreth entangleth himself with the aft'airs of this life, that he may please
;

him who hath chosen him

to be a soldier."
are never-out of <langer, while at sea ; for, though it
be a time of peace, we may be overtaken with a tempest.

We
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on a ro k, or sit down on a sand-bank: But, in
these disquieted times, we may be shattered bj an engagement, sunk bv the foe, or blown up by accident ; or, should
we escape all these, we may have a mutiny within. Just
so, whatever be the situation of the soiis of men, still the
c!ii!dren of grac« have a war to maintain ; not only a sea
full of storms to struggle through, but a field of foes to fight
It is tliiough fire and water, through severe trials,
th.rough.
snd heavy afRictions, that all spiritual champions have to
^>t'aii knows well howtoact; when faith
force their v\ay.
\sould lodk to the bright side of every event, Satan turns
up the black side, to drive the soul to despair ; and, on the
other hand, when grace looks to tlie blackness of sin, he
turns up the beautiful side of pleasure. In adversity, I am
ready to dasii against toe rocks of discontent: and, in prospeiity, to fall umongthe quicksands of worldly cares and
have foes on every hand to fight,
tomj.oral concerns.
temptations from every quarter to resist, all the powers of
darkness, all the principalities of the pit, to combat with?
nor is peace to be expected while an enemy is oi the field;
neither mu&t we lay aside our armour, the w capons of ouc
V arfare, till we lay down the body of death.
\vreckecl

We

Again, though for a time, we have no foe to affright us,
no tempest to trouble us, no ro. k to endanger us, yet a mutiny may rise within, than which nothing can be m»ore terrible and it is always the dregs of the crew that are chiefly
:

concerned

while the officers are sure either to be cut
Just so, there may be a tumult raised in
the soul, a war in the very mind, when rascally corruptions
headed by unbelief, claim the command: when graces,
faith, love, patience, resignation, spirituality, &c. are wounded, and put under confinement: Thus, one complained of
old "I see another law in my members, warring against the
law of n^y mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law
of sin, whicli is in my members." Now, as no scene can be
more melancholy t!:an a mutiny, till it be suppressed, and
order restored
so nothing can be more melancholy than a
soul suftciingali the calamities of a war v»ithin, corruption
rampant, and grace bleeding.
But, how happy is the ship, when peace is restored, and
the mutineers secured in irons, and what a strict eye is
kept on them during the voyage
so it is with the soul
what joy, 'what exultation and triumph, prevail, when sin is
subdued, and the lave of God, and peace of conscience, are
shed abroad in the heart by the Holv Ghost'
in

it,

cR; or confined.

:

!
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This is known, that when the mutineers get the ascenand compel the rest of the ship's company to join
tnem, they turn pirates, are resolute in battle, bloody
in
their conquests, desperate in all attacks, a
terror to, and hated of every nation. Even so, he that sets out with
a fair
profession of religion, and on the way to heaven, but turns
a black apostate, spues out malice
against the ways of God,
becomes the bitterest of all enemies, the most profligate of
all offenders, and is hated of saint
and sinner.
When a mutiny takes piace,itis sometimes requisite foi*
the safety of the ship, and for the honour of government,
ot
cut off some otherwise very useful hands. Just so, we are to
cut off lusts, though dear as our right eye, or useful as our
tiant,

we

right hand, that

"^

perish not for ever.

Again, our being provided with what enables us to defend
ourselves, and to distress our foes, has somfttimes been the
ruin of ships, while t!ie fatal spark makes a terrible exploi=ion, tears the vessel to pieces, and scatters
the lifelesjs

crew on the deep. iSo the best of blessings, the choicest
when not improved, entail Mw^ bitterest of curs-

privileges,

es.
Thus Judas, who sat in his divine Master's presence,
heard his sermons, and witnessed his miracles, not improving these golden opportunities, turned traitor, and hanged

himself, in the anguish of despair.
And Capernaum, tnat
in privileges was exalted to heaven^ is threatened to
be
thrust down to hell.

When war is over, peace proclaimed, ships on foreiij;n
station called home, prize-money received, ships paid off,
and laid up, and the crews discharged, and set at liberty;
how is all mirth and jocundity, festivity and joy But, v/hat
tongue can teil the transports, the joy", the rapture, and delight, which the i^.hristiaij shall feel when his warfiire is finished, and he translated to the mansions of glory, to the
presence of God
Some poor creatures, v*ho, though weary of tlie war, yet
not knowing how to support themselves, or where to o-o afiter discharged from the ship, would he content to continue
!

W^^:

1

Still in

the service.

And

this

mindg me of some

saints,

who

not being free of doubts with respect to their state in a future worldj notwithstanding of all their toils in life, and
struggles against sin, cling to life^ and startle at the thoughts
of death.
But, there are some provident persons w1io have saved
a little in the course of the war; and some so hipny as to
get on the half-pay list, or obtain a pension from their prince?

e
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These cheerfully

retire to live on their money, repeat their
dangers, recount their conquests, and commend their king.
Just so, tiie souls that are enriched by the King eternal,
and blessed \vi<h the full assurance of celestial felicity, go
triumphant, at the hour of death, to dwell in the courts of
God, on the treasures of glory, through an endless ever-

more.

MEDITATION
The

XIX.
and

difference between the righteous

Lying

off JVormandify

the gidltij.

Jane

14, 1758.

Though, with respect to the outward man, there is no
difference, as one Creator has fashioned them both alike in
the womb; yet, with respect to the inner man, there is an
the darkest night, there are
sons of vice, there is not
the least vestige of holiness. Yea, that modesty, which
one would think was insepai-able from the human nature,
they have eradicated by a long practice of sinning. They
seem to have stabbed their conscience, bound it hand and.
foot, and carried it forth to be buried, like a dead corpse,

anfazing dissimilitude.

someraysof

light

;

but,

In

m these

deep-dug grave of oblivion, from whence it shall come
upon them in a terrible resurrection.
What a wide difference, then, between the shining examThe affections of
ples of piety, and the sons of profanity
the one are refined, and their desires exalted ; but the inclinations, of the other are ccrrupt, and their desires grovelling.
Sin has but a tottering standins;, and a momentary
stay in those but has fixed his throne, and taken up his

in the

forth

!

;

eternal residence, (ifgrace prevent not,) in these.
In the
one, grace and sin struggle for sovereignty; in the other,
sin domineers, and there is no disturbance. The one is wise
for a world to come, the other minds not that there is a future state. The discourse oftheoneis always seasoned with
salt ; of the other, insipid and vain.
The one has his hope
fixed in God, the other has no fear of God before liis eyes.

Those use

the w/orld without abusing it but these, in using
the worlds abuse both themselves and it. The one coiifes;
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ses a Goti in his daily conversation, and rejoices with his
whole heart in him ; the other says in his practice, there is
and wisiies in his heart, there were, no God. The one a.l.ires
the Creator above all, the other worships the creature more,

Creator, though he be God over all, blessed for
the name of God, with profoundest
reverence, and departs from iniquity ; the other profanes
it with impudent loquacit}% and adds iniquity to sin.
The
one revdeems common time, and sanctifies. <hat w!)ich is sacred ; the other trifles away the one, and sins away the other.
The one studies his duty in obedience to all, the otlier
shakes himself loose of every law. This forgive* his foes,
that lays a snare for his friends.
The one cummiis it to
God to plead his cause, and avenge h-s wrong; the ot'.ier,
fiery and tumultuous, threatens duels and death.
The one
loveth chastity in all things, the other wallows in uncleanness.
The one injures himself rather tian lis n^ighoour;
the other, the whole world rather thm himself. The one :S
content with hiscondition, the other caveU ail the d.iy long.
The one is all glorious within, the 'leart of the other is like
a cage full of unclean birds. The one walks at liberty iii
the ways of God, the other is the servant and si ^ve of sin.
In this, dwells the Spirit of God ; in that, rules the god of
thiS vYorld.
The one has his conversation in heaven ; the

than the
ever.

The one names

other, in hell.

But, as there is a wide difference in their principles and
practice, so in their privileges.
The one is under the blessing of love, the other under the curse of the law. The one
is a child

He is

of adoption, the other the prey of the terrible one.
promised felicity to the saints, and

faithful that hath

threatened vengeance to tiie wicked. The one is allowed
with joy to draw water out of the wells of salvation, the
other shall drink of the wratli of the Almighty. To the one
pertain all the exceeding great and precious promises, to the
other all the threatenings of God. *' The righteous hath
hope in his death, but the wicked is driven away in his wickedness." The one shall enter into the joy of his Lord,
but the anguish of his enemies shall prey on the other for
ever. Heaven shall be the palace of those, hell the prison
of these: And, while the one shall dwell through eternity
with God, the other shall be driven away into everlasting
darkness.
Thus the righteous and wicked are seperated in their life
and divided in their death; divided in tneir principles and
pracuces, in their choice and joys, in their meditations and

m
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privileges, in their

company,

an'J l

fears and in their expectatioris,
eternity itself.

=

ir

converse, in their'

m tiieir death, and
-

througk

>

Then, how much more excellent than his neighbour is the
righteous and how are the sons of Zion comparable to fine
gold
As only among them, of all the human race, I can
expect to spend eternity, so only among them, to spend the
remainder of my time, in every tie and relation, is all the
happiness of society that 1 desire below.
!

!

MEDITATION XX,
The judgment of Swearers, according

to equity.

A

Lying

off A'*ormandy, Jan. 15, 1758.

How justly will God, the righteous judge, measure the
purport of their imprecations into the bosoms of these blasphemers They SM'ear by God, and so they own the divinity they offend ; but, they profane the sacred name, and so
offend the divinity they own.
They damn the whole man,
their soul, their blood, their eyes ; and every part, even the
whole man, shall be tormented.
They sow the uind, for
there is neither pleasure nor profit in any sense in swearing; and they shall reap the whirlwind, whose truth is disThey sin in sport, but God hears
appointment and pain.
They call on God proin earnest, and will punish in zeal.
fanely at every word, and God hears, and will answer them
They swear and forget, but God has sworn that
in wrath.
he will remember. That which they think adds beauty to
their speech, and vigour to their words, shall indeed add
anguish to their grief and strength to their torments. They
are not weary in blaspheming, so as to cease from it, therefore they shall be weary in bewailing themselves, but never
cease. They choose to blaspheme througb the whole of
their time, and anguish shall cause them to blaspheme thro*
a whole eternity. The}'' despise the day of God's patience,
but shall not escape the day of his judgment. What 6';a!i
t'tie blasphemer say,
when tossing on the fiery billows,
shriekingunder consummate despair. *'0 miserable state
of intolerable torments, which I must endure! How shall I
spend this eternity of pain
It was noticing to me in time
•to hear others curse and blaspheme, and to join in the infer!

!
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sal dialect myself; and now I am encircled in unceasing
blasphemies, from all the legions of fallen angels, from all
the millions of miserable sinners, suffering under infinite
vengeance ; and 1 mingle in the uproar, and join in the terdreadfully
rible tumult against the throne of God, although
every senaccented
curses
Then
tortured in my rebellion.
I
curse.
continued
one
vow, every sentence is
tence
that
and
myself,
as
one
thought God was altogether such aa
!

minded,
he \vould never remember my oatiis, which I never
no
made
what
I
committing
Bor call me to account for
tongue,
on
my
always
was
me,
account of. Damn me, damn
The oaths and curese which I
and I am damned forever
!

sawed

in

time, are nowspruno;up

into bitter bewailings, and
pleasure in cursing, so

As
come unto me, but with inexpressible
eternity, how long!"

eternal blasphemings.

I "took a

it is

pain.

eternity,

indeed, the last, but lamentable end of profane
swearers, who shall confess the equity of God in their torments; nor let the petty swearer think that he shall escape
what^vith impunity, since the supreme judge has said, that
evil.
nay,
is
or
yea,
than
soever IS more
But, as the wicked shall be answered in their ways, so
All their imperfect attainshall the righteous be in theirs.
desiers, prayers, medihopes,
wrestlings,
longings,
ments,
joys, and the seeds of
spiritual
sorrows,
godly
tears,
tations,
conclusion
comfortable
to
a
come
shall
grace,
other
every
then they
bat
weakness,
with
God
serve
they
Now
last.

This

is,

at
shall enjoy

him with a vigorous immortality. They sow in
weeping heavenward, but shall possess him in
go
and
tears
ever
a triumphant state, where sorrow and sighing shall for
way.
flee a

MEDITATION XXL
Thinking on a dead Friend.
Spithead,

May

10, 1758.

A

melancholy gloom had well nigh spread its midnight
shades over my brooding mind, when tliinking on a dead
but, all
friend, whom I represented to myself as no more
refreshful
on my
beamed
on a sudden, a sacred sentence
"
God."
That all live unto
soul,
Let me then borrow a similitude, and suppose that my
friends and I live under the government of a great king,
who has vast dominions, and who has chosen for his royal
;
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residence, a pleasant but remote province, where his palace
stands, and where he keeps court, showing himself in kingly
glory and excellent majesty, while we live compared to the
royal country, a howling wilderness, a dry and thirsty land,
but still under the sceptre and protection of the king. And
fanher, let me suppose, that this g;reat kitig (which would
be stupendous condescension in him) had conceived such a
regard for my friends, that he had given his royal word,t!>at
he would send a noble guard, so soon as he thought fit, and
fetch

them home

to himself, thiit he miglit

bestow on every

dukedom, but a kingdom, a crown aiid
excellent majesty. Now, would i storm at the guard, or
murmur at tiieir errand ? Yea, would not I rather give the
messenger an hearty v/elcome, and bless their august sovereign ; and the more so, if I had the royal promise also of
one of them, not

a

being myself transported thither ?
Then, is there any promise like his, \vhose counsel stands
fust, and whose faithfulness cannot fail?
Is there any
guard like that of heavenly angels ? Or any happiness like
the celestial felicity ?
And, if these things be so, is not the
state of the dead happy beyond conception that die in Jesus ?
Now, the glory of my departed friend, infinitely transcends the blaze of created grandeur. Mortality is put off
and immortality put on ; their house is not of this building,
and so not of this frame, nor on this foiiadar.ioii, but eteraal
in the heavens.
Upon the above supposition, my friend and his kingly patron mi^ht fall out, as nothing is more fickle than royal favour ; but here there is no fear of his falling from the favour
of the prince of life, because he rests in his lovg for ever,
wiiich kindles gratitude and love in the saints through endless day.
In feuch a place, and in such a condition, would
I not wish all my friends r
Here we live to die, but there
they live to reign
Though to human nature a little regulated sorrow maybe allowed, yet, that boundless glory and
eternal bliss, which, to the highest degree, my depaited
friend enjoys, forbid me to bawaii him to any great degree,
or lament him as lost, vvh© is found of god, or as dead, who
neverc )ul I bi said till now to live. Wiiy should my sadreflections terminate on his crumbling clay, and not rather
rise to meditate how his active soul is incessantly employed
in the hosannahs of the higher house, and unweariedly exercisetl in beholding and blessing; Jehovah and the Lamb ? and
thus convert my pensive thoughts into a christian preparation for the same blessedpassage to the same blessed place.
!
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MEDITATION XXIL
The Union between Christ and

Believers,

Spithead,

May

14, 1758.

There is an union between Christ and believers, that
every metaphor falls short of. No relation so near as iie
The friend may prove false, the brother betray the brother,
parents cast oft' the relation, and husband and wife be sepa:

rated. Three strong figures hold forth thii^ union, that of
the tree and his branches, the head and his members, and
eating the flesh and drinking the blood of the son of God.

,Kow, what we eat and drink mixes with the mass of blood,
and is so intimately assimilated with the fluids, that no power can separate it again ; so, when by faith I receive the son
of God, and eat his flesh, and drink his blood, my soul p^artakes of the divine nature, till every power is holy, every
affection heavenly, and till the life of Christ is made mani-

my body.
After this union, the soul and Christ cannot be separated;
death may send the soul out of the body, but cannot send
Christ out of the soul
And hereupon follows a commonness of interest. Christ renews the will, sanctifies the affections, enlightens the understanding, and claims the whole
foul for his temple ; yea, more, he showers down his mercies
numbers his crosses, weighs his afflictions, wherewith he
himself is also afflicted, and bears his soitotvs. And all of
Christ is the soul's ; his righteousness, his love, his joy, his
pardon, his mercy, kindness and compassion his protection
direction and conduct ; his favour, his power and sympathy,
fest in

:

:

and glory, his crown and throne, his felicity, and
and life. Thus the soul lives in Christ, and he
in the soul.
Their life is divinely interwoven ; " you in
me and I in you." Hence, because he lives, they shall live
also.
Husband and wife must lose their relation by death;
the branches may be cut off* from the root, and the head, that
sympathises with all, may lose some of its members: but he
that is joined to the Lord is one-spirit, and a spirit can nevhis light

his eternity

^

er be divided.

The mysterious union is bliss begun on earth, and heavenly felicity tasted below, and shall be the eternal admiration
of angels, the envy of devils and damned spirits, and the
wondsr of the higher house.
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MEDITATION

XXIII.

Imperfect Jttainments.

How

pitiful are

imperfect
our highest altainments in this
grace to
of
beautiful is it for the child

state! But, O how
the knowledge of Godf o ris
daily in grace, and
complete in Him who is the patftep by step, til! at length
continual struggle, then
Let it be

m

^ow

tern of perfection

!

my

^
.|

light, may shine more and
that my grace, like the shining
J
^
can never get so near
more ti^Uhe perfect day of glory. I
and through eternity wi,l'
to Gorl, but there still remains,

by approacning yet
remain, a distance, to be destroyed
never be so high but
more near. Mine attainments can
which I have not yet
there remains something attainable,
already attained, either
attained. -Not as though I had
if I may appre-.
were already perfect, but I follow after,
of Christ Jeapprehended
bend that for which also I am
wnat
apostle,
great
of the
sus ^' If tifis was the confession
the
through
head
my
must I say, who am but just setting
dw
of
dawning
the
shadows of the night, and peeping into
vine thinsrs

?

^

,.

i

and
press vigorously towards perfection,
iS
he
seeing
glory,
his
not be contented with one beam of
more
drawing
be
daily
Let me
willing to reveal it all.
and have
I walk with God
Enoch-like,
till,
him,
to
near
wisdom s
at
sit
daily
me
my conversation in heaven. Let
as yet I
since
that,
paradise,
door, and stand at the gate of
field?,
the
view
to
faith
cannot enter in, I may send in my
subthe
me
bring
returning,
the land of my Beloved, and
of the
evidence
the
for,
hoped
stance of the excellencies
walk in the mount ot
glorious things not seen. Let me
Son of God. Let the
the
like
feod, with him wl.ose form is
the remembrance ot
and
name,
desiie of mr soul be to thy

Hence

thte.

let

,

Z

me

Lptan

-1

up
uninterrupted communication be broken

that I may bearbetween the fountain of life and my soul
And from that river
no more tne reproach of barrenness.
and of the Lamb,
of life that springs from the throne of God,
the vanme daily drink, that I may thirst no more after
let

above the worla, above it3
flatteries, and despleasures, and above lis pains, disdain its
another,
Let grace grow from onedegree unto

itie. of time.

Let me

live quite

frow..
me
O desirable perfection it grow to glory. Let
pertectmg
me, in
hold tnee aud not let taee go, till thou bless

pis-3 its
till,

at lust,

!

|
j
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[ainments, anil cro'-vnin^; my happiness wlthihe full fruition,
uncloa \?d vision, and uninterrupted communion with Jehoyah and the Lamb for ever-more.

MEDITATION
On

XXIV.

allowanc?^
the Kin2:'s
'C3

May
It

19. 1748.

surprising, that 2;overnm?nt allows the least boy the
anv man or any
ab ^ard can claim ; yet,' it is no more than may be ex-

is

same

kiiid aiid quantity of provisions that

ofli:e!'

pected from royal generosity, since they in their capacity,
support the same cause, ijnder;>o the same hardships, rush
into the same dangers, and exp.>se their lives, though young
anfl tender, at the

commandment, and

for the

honour of the

kinir.
so, every child of grace that is born into the family
has
the same ample right to all the heavenly blesof God,
is he a son, than he is an heir of all the
No
sooner
sings.
The young convert is allowed by
covenant.
the
of
fuhiess
performance of all the promisthe
plead
to
eternal,
king
the
that the aged saint can
privileges
the
ail
to
claim
and
es,

Even

do.

Again, as nothing can be more pleasant, than to see early
walking in the ways of holiness ; so, often to such
have bright manifestations of love, and large communicaAnd the iove of espousals, and
tions of grace, been given.
the kindness of youth, is a melting, a long-remembered kindHave not some children gone oft' the stage, with such
nes--.
a gale of glory on their spirits, that aged saints have been
yojitn

at once astonished and asi^.amed.

Have not some youths who hive suft\^red martyrdom for
the name of Jesus, been so a>si-^ted with grace, that thej

—

despised reproach, and smiled in the face of danger beea
so refreshed with foretastes of glory, that they could contemn torment, and mount the scaft'.dd with as much joy as
if they had been going up the roun<!S of Jacoo's ladder?
And have not some -tripli;igs on a death-bed had such a
double portion of communion, that the\ coo] J Iojk on disso*
lutioii

with del ignt, forbid

tii?ir

H

friends to pray for their re«
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coverj, and could meet their fatal moments with the same
alacrity as a youg prince going to the grand solemnity of
his own coronation.

MEDITATION XXV.
On

the

blowing up of a Ship.

Many are the appearances which death puts on, and in
every one of them he is terrible. Sometimes his commission bears him to lay seige to the clay-walls for a long
time, and to waste them away with a lingering consumption ; and then he steals on them so insensibly, that they
still entertain hopes of recovery, and believe themselves
better a day or two before death.
At one time he comes
in ilames of fire, at another time in swelling floods ; and
at another time, by a sudden stroke, he sweeps the man at
once off the stage.
Though fire is terrible any where, yet much more so
when the burning pile is surrounded by a boundless sea.
It is, no doubt, a moving sight, to see a naked family,
with wringing hands, and weeping eyes, deplore their allin.
Uames A family, just alarmed out of their midnight sleep
by the doleful cries of affrighted spectators, with no more
than time to escape the burning blaze However, by the
assistance of water-engines, and a thousand friendly hands
the fire is got under, and half the house is saved ; .or,
should all be cousumed, they are still happy in the possession of life, and the charity of well disposed Christians.
But tlie scene alters at sea, and is much more dismal, as
the ship I speak of felt. Strong and well equipped, the
glory of the fleet, she spread the pompous sails, suspended
by the lofty masts, divided the roiling billows with the
nimble keel, was rich in men and officers, and waved the
honorary flag from the highest top ; but, all at once, while
no danger is dreamed of, and at noon, a fire bewrays itself
below, too far advanced to be got under, too terrible to be
beheld without trembling. It kindles fear in every breast,
and nothino; can be done. Signals of distress are fired, but
only a poor merchantman comes to her assistance ; j^t
dares not come too near, for fear of sinking by the wreck.
Tiie fire rages still, and it is strany^e, in the midst of water,
to. perish by fire,
Were the oceans a plain, with what

]

-

!

!

j

'
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cheerfuUness would they come down, and see the last plank
But, death, gaping from the hollow waves, for*
bids them to descend, and every moment they expect to
be blown into the air, and strewed in man;j;led legs and
arms along the briny deep. What confused counsels
in flames

!

!

what

hands what faintinji; hearts what strujr^ilin^
what staring eyes what screams and cries

feeble

thoughts

!

!

I

!

!

The ship's sides are lined with expectants of deliverance.
They looiv every way, but in vain, for relief. One boat only appears, v/hich dares not come along side yet many
;

desperate leap, anel falling sliort of the boat, plunge
into the sea, an?! are seen no more, a terrifying sight to
all behind / Stiil the fire increase?, till anon the guns,
loaded for action, sweep the crowded sides of the ship,
of these very n-en tlicy were designed Vj defend. Deatii
is in tae waters, death is in the tires ; it pursues behind,
attacks before, and hedges in on overy side / Old and
young, who had survived the day of battle, are in this
melancholy manner, and on so short a warning, hurried
The flames grovv' more furious, and
into another world.
on all sides lifeles bodies float around, a sad sigiit to surviving friends / Her own boats carry ofif a few men, but
At length the masts break
find not the way back again.
down, destroying numbers as they fall, and ofncers die undistinguisiied in the throng; while the admiral stript of his
uniform, hanging by an oar, struggles for life on the liquid
wave, till taken up. Many attempt to save themselves oii
pieces of the wreck, while tiie remains of the ship sink
out of sight ; but the angry waves v.ash them off their
Yet, merlast relief, and they perish in the deep waters.
cy shines in the midst of shipwreck and death, for many
escape with their life, though deprived of every thing
take

t\\e

else.

O

"^-

we quit w ith all that we have,
years of our natural life, and yet.
quit with nothing at all for eternal life and endless glory ?
And,if fire that can be extinguished with water, or burn
avvay to lifeless ashes, be so terrible, what must the fire
of infiinite wrath be, that shall burn the wicked for ever?
Finally, since my situation is the same, may I study to
prepare for death at anytime, and in any shape ; then I
shall face the flames, yea, fctll into them, knowing that
my immortal soul, from these calcining fires, more fra.'

for a

*
J.lie

strange to

tell, w'ill

few days, or a

The

ship alluded to,
of Gibraltar.

straits

fev/

was Admiral Broderick's, which blew up in
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grant than the spices of the east, shall rise a celestial
phcenix, to live the many thousands of eternity, and nev^
er never die.

J^IEDITxVnON

-

XXVL
I

^^ome slain

bij

Jlercics, as well as by JiidgmeJifB'.
SjAthecid,

\

Mctu £2, 175%,

alone, con conquer the lieart of man ;
who had ail manner oiiTiisfortunes
seen
one,
not
for,
relations, character and person;
siibsfanee,
his
fiimiiy,
in
his family carried of!* by strange deaths, his substance reduced tonolhiiig, his pon.p blo\^n away like a cloud of
smoke, his friends fViliinginto grievous calamities, his charscter suiterir.g by every toDgiie, the heavens revealing his
iniquity, and the earth Vising up against him, and his body
lorig the dwelling place of loathsome disease, till dtath has
gent his stinking carcase to the rotting grave; and yet the
man remains a sinner to the hist? Also, have I not seen
the soldier and the sailor, who in the day of battle had lost a
leg, an arm, an eye, a piece of the scull, and some of their
senses, have been made prisoners of war, and worn out with
long conlinement, and cruel usage, and yet these men remain proof against every judgment; incorrigible, though
often corrected ; stubborn under the strokes of heaven, inattentive to the language of the rod, and daringly brave an
angry God? On the other hand, have I not seen a man who
had a flourishing family, growing up to maturity like trees
by a v>ali ; bathing in pleasures, held in conin^on esteem,
seeing his children's children, riches with little industry,
pourifig in on him froni qv^yy quat ter, himself though full of
divs and covered with hoar hairs.yet possessing the vigour
of youth, and his bones fiili of marrow, and yet this man
vvalk in a stated contradiction to the author of all liis blessitigs ?
Have I not also seen the man, who when exposed
on the thunderins: fields of war, or in the more terrible sea
engagement, lias yet stood safe amicist surrounding dangers
and leceived not a single wound while sonjevere losing
limbs, or falling down dead on every hand ; or when perhaps the ship sunk, or a fire kindled in her bowels, tliatcon^urnes i\\^ miserable crew, yet escaped the flames, survives

Gkace, and grace
have

1

jj

\
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the wreck and lives to tell the astonishing story of his deliverance, in the Held or on the flood?
One would think
that such a man vi'ould be melted down into gratitude, and

who had been his help in the day of disand had covered his head in the day of war yet he
walks in a stated opposition to the most high, and boldly offends the God of all his mercies. Thus we see one that is
live to his glory,
tress,

;

disappointed in every undertaking, crushed at every hand,
yet remaining impenitent under judgments; and v*'e see
another that succeeds in every wish, swims in created bliss,
and walks in the clear noon of prosperity, yet remaining obdurate under love, and chargeable with an ingratitude towards heaven, that would be accursed among men.
To be
slain by mercies, or by judgments, is a terrible death ; it is
the deatii of the uncircumcised in heart. When they are not
improved, they give fury to the falling storm, and make the
thunder-bolts of w rath break with dreadful vengeance on their
guilty heads through an endless evermore
then, to be corrected in love, and to have my heart bettered by the sadness
of my countenance ; and, on the other hand, to have blessings with a blessing, and all my mercies sweetly drawing
my soul out to God.
!

!

MEDITATION XVIL
Oil a fine Fleet.

Spithead,

•^

May

W«AT

23, 1758.

means this splendid fleet, this* expensive navy ? No
duubt, to deal destruction to our foes, and ride triumphant
over the sea. Had the world been poepeled in sorae parts
from the planets, we sliould not wonder much to see fierce
contests between the old inhabitants and tlie new. But the
matter is not so^ for we have all one father, and are all of
one blood. Not very many ages ago, the contending monarchs lay in one loins, and slept in one womb and all mankind are brethren. Wlieace are empires filled with anarchy, kingdoms with rebellion, families with terror and tears,
while the brother butchers the brother, the son the father,
the imsband the wife, and the person that is driven into despair, rises in rebellion against his own life ?
?c is because
;

H

9.
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are all in a state of rebellion against God. What a shame
is it tor men to massacre one anothei', or depopulate whole
nations, for a few furlon*^s of earth, which, in a fevy years
henct% their eyes shall see in flames ; an agonising sight to

we

their ambition

We think

!

of nation rising against nation, but, since
Adam turned rebel, the whole universe is up in arms against heaven, a (tiw humble supplicants in all ages excepted, who, having made peace through the king's son, are again received into favour; but what are they to the many
millions that are under the command of the God of tlii.s
world, the spirit that now worketh in the children of diso-

bedience

!

much

What

pity to see at this standard the sovereign

and the swain, the statesman and the general, the soldier
and the husbandman, the merchant and the marine?', the
master and the servant ; yea, and women v/ho in other wars
tai ry at home
Moreover, besides this general insurrection against heaven, there is a war in the breast of all believers, some of tlie old principles of rebellion rising up againstthe laws of their rightful Lord and King: " A law in
our members warrins: against the law of our mind, and
bringing us into captivity to the law ot sm ;" however, grace
!

shall at last prevail.

This is the army of Gog and Magog, which covers the
face ot the whole earth, and makes war with the Lamb ;
Avhom the I^amb shall overcome, for he is Lord of lords,
and King of kings. There is a day of slaughter coming,
when the sv.ord of his justice shall be drunken with the blood
€f his enemies ; when those who would not have him to reign
over them in the spirituality of his government, shall be
slain before his face, and cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, which is the second death.
Would tiie princes of the earth submit to the prince of
j>eace, soon should they beat their swords into plough-shares
and their spears into pruning-hooks, and every man sit under his vine «ind under his fig tree. Were they more careful to extend the Christian religion, than to extend their
conquests and commerce, more to grow in grace than in
riches, and to improve more for eternity than time, how
would our Vvorld be Hephzibak, and our earth Beiilah, and
the general contention between crowned heads and their
subjects, through eyerj land, be, who could live most like
s-n^eJs, and Iov€ most Uke seraphims I
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MEDITATION XXVIIL
Settins:
'© Sail,

thou venturous rover, and let thy darin"- keel
x:-ut the dividing billows, and plow the briny deep.
But
whither art thou bound ? To cruize on a tempestuous ocear, or dash against inhospitable shores. Wei], mj soul remember that thou also heist set sail, and art rapidly carried
down the stream of time, to the ocean of eternit3\
I
siiould consider under M'hat latitude, and to what point I
am steering if under the latitude of the new birth, and a lively faitii, I shall at last drop anchor at the haven of bliss ;
but if under the latitude of a natural state and unbelief, I
shall be driven by divine indi;^nation, on the rociis of everlasting ruin, and tossed a deplorable wreck on the floods of
wrath.
How ignorant is the heathen world of a future state But
since tlie son of God is come, and has taught us all the mysteries of the spiritual navigation, we launch at once into the
depth of ages, and in our exalted views, leaving land on every side, we look not at the things which are seen, but at
the things which are not seen ; for the things which are seen
are temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal.
should I fear, or be dismayed ; for shall I not hav&
a prosperous voyage, and a pleasant landing, since Christ is
bothmy pilot and my pole? Since his spirit is promised
to lead and guide me into all truth ; since the scriptures
are my compass, ^ light to my feet, and a lamp to my ])ath
;
since hope is my a;nchor, cast within the vail ; faith my telescope, that gives kie views of the world to come; self-examination my sounding line, to know what depth of water
I am in, to try myself, whether I be in the faith or not; and
ray log-book a christian diary, that I may tell them that

&ET

sail,

;

!

Why

done for my soul; and since all the'heaextended sails, one sail beino^ unfurled after another, first faith, which is to the soul as the
icain sail to a ship, and adding to faith, virtue ; and to virtue, knowledge ; and to knowledge, temperance ; and to
temperance, patience; and to patience, godliness ; and to
godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness,
charity. Were I once more in a happy state, my next petition
would be, " Awake, O north wind and blow, thou south;"
fill my extended canvass, and carry me to glory.
fear

God whathe

venly graces are

hatli

like the

!
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MEDITATION XXIX.
Time

to be

redeemed.

Sintheady

May

24, 1758.

Now I iearn tl^at time is precious, though mis-spent the'
despised. I begin to set an higher value on that which is
ever valuable, than I was wont to do ; but, ah I begin to
resolve when golden opportunities are past and lost for ever
God has been kind in giving me time, which I have not been
cautious in spending, in improving; but, alas! blanks are
not the worst, for I have not only trifled away, slept away,
but sinned awaj time. And, O what great things are to be
done in this little inch of time. God will have none of his
servants idle ; we must trade with his talents here, and the
profit shall be ours hereafter.
must work out our own
salvation with fear and trembling, encouraged bj this, that
God works all our works in us. Thus to speak, not like
the proud legjilist, but like the laborious christian, v/e must
scale the walls of heaven, (for holy violence is allowed,)
and take it by force.
must combat principalities and
powers, and crucify the f^esh, with the affections and lusts.
I must stand upon my watch, keep a sharp look-out on all my
foes, on the leastsin,cutoft'hourswhichI have too often spent
in (shall I call it) sinful sleep and guard against trifUng amusements, and superfluous visits ; not that visits and' recreations are simply sinful, but the excess therein.
I must
carefully attend to my time as it passes, for with grief I see
that I cannot recal time when past. I have much work on
my hand ; 1 have to bear witness to the excellency of religion, and against sinners ; my backslidings to bewail, my
failings to amend, my conversation daily to inspect, my accounts to settle for the day of Judgment, (0 to be found in
Jesus in that day I) my treasure to lay up in heaven, my affections to set on things above, my sins to mortify, my graces to strengthen, death to prepare for, eternity to improve
for, my salvation to secure, God to live to, aid the Lord Jesus daily to put on. Now, say if such an one has reason to
be idle, or to trifle time awav ?
!

!

We

We
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MEDITATION XXX.
fn view of an Engagement.

May

A

24, 1758.

few days hence, and we

shail be contending with the
cold h^rids on many of us, and
numbers shall be dropping into an anknown, an awful and
endless eternity
Though this is an event that will cer^inly take place,
yet we are all thougiitless and secure, merry ^nd unconcerned, as if it were of no moment to change states, and enter into
an invisible world. Ask us all, one by one, if we are afraid
v/e sliall die in battle ? and all ofus to a man, have ihe fond
hopes that we shall escape without a wound. But it v^ouid
look better, if each of us were saying, *' perhaps it may be I,
perhaps it may be I that shall be slain."
Tiiough my station be not so dangerous as that of some, yet, in my situation, some now and then are killed, and I rejoice that when
I am in danger, I dare not trust the sides of the ship for my
defence, but thy divine protection, which is better to me
than a thousand bulwarks. Let me neither build on false
hopes of life, nor be filled with slavish fears of death, but be
In the mean time, I plead that our
])repare(l for all events.
fleets may be defended, our foes defeated, an honourable
peace concluded, and an end put to the effusion of human
And I also plead, tlmt thou wilt put a covering on
blood.
ray head in the day of battle, that I may praise thy pov/er,
and sing aloud of thy mercy in the morning.

foe

dvfath will fasten his

;

!

MEDITATION XXXI.
On our

Lord's displaying his divinity on the sea.
Spithead,

Till now,

May

26, 175§.

I never observed that our Lord, in the days
performed cures, and wrought miracles on the
sea.
At one time, from the surroundjng multitude he steps
into a ship, and teaches thousands attentive on the shore :

of

liis

flesh,

94
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and after finishing

his sermon, makes the unsuccessful fishers cast their nets again into the sea, who, catching a great
draught of fishes, are also caught themselves, and made
fishers of men.

Another time, he nill go over to the country of the Gadarenes, for there was one there, the prej of the terrible, and
captive of the strong, whom he is pleased to deliver.
So he
enters into a ship, and hisdigoiples, the close attendants on
their master, ao along witli him; but, wlnle his human nature, fatigued with the toils he daily underwent, is fast aa tempest camp down on the ship, either set bj providence, that in rebi^^ing it, he might display his divinity, or
perhaps Satan, » ho is prince of the power of the air, was
permitted to^^end out the fiercest storm which his heilisli
rago could eft'ectuate, to make i}\e afirighted boatman row
back a$:stn, and prevent the happy passage.
However it
was, his terrified disciples awoke him, and his word makes
the fierce winds fall asleep, and his presence in a little
makes fiercer fiends cry out, when turned out of their lung
possession. O how pleasant to think, that he who came from
heaven to earth to save sinners, goes over a lake to save a
soul or two; and though he comes in love unsent for,
y^t
lie goes not away till desired to depart
Again, our great Lord after feeding the multitude with
spiritual and earthly bread, constrains his disciples, who it
seems, were loth to move a foot without his presence, or go
into a ship, while he sent the multitude away ; after which
he retires unto a mountain to pray; but, by this time they
are tossed with a double tempest, on beating their ship without, and another r'iisquieting'their soul within.
It appears
they had entered t'le ship between six and nine in tlu- afternoon, and were tossed on the waters till between three
and six in tlie morning, a long time indeed to the trembling
disciples.
Tne scene is altered now, for before they had no
-sfee.p,

!

more

to

do

but-

asleep; but

awake

their lord, to

make

the tempest fall

they saw not their dear master, yet he
saw tiieir distress ; and after letting it heighten to an anxiety, to sweeten their deliverance, he comes a-foot upon
the
ti'.ou^h

flood, and journeys straight to the vessrel.
The di^,e!pies
(no doubt, in the mornii.g watch looking out foi- laz,dj r-aw h!m
andsuj)posing it liad been a spirit commissioned lo overset

them
sooTi

it added so much anguish to their a.ixiety,
to their trouble, chat U^ey^ cined out.
But how
his kir.d reply check their fears, i/.
J, b^ not

altogether,

and tejTor
do?s

afraid,

U

Peter, after asking liberty, comes dcJwu lo u eicome
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him on the watery element

; but winds above, and waves bePeter's faith stagger so much, that our kind
Lord must stretch forth his hand and save him. No sooner
did he enter the ship, tlian nature is composed ; nor needs
he speak a word, his very presence calms the tempest, and
the winds immediately forbear to blow upon upon the barge
where their Creator is a passenger. How happy, then, the
soul vviiere he abides for ever This sudden change in the
storm effected a no less sudden, but much more momentous
change in the minds of the astonished spectators, who are
all at once brougiit over to a belief of his divinity : " Of a

neatn,

make

I

truth thou art the son of God."
How often might the observing mariner say of him who
did ride throu;^:h the sea with his horses, through the heaps
of great waters, tl»at he hath his way in the whirlwind and
in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of his feet How
often sends he out the storm that puts us to our wit's end,
and again calms the dreadful hurricane, to oar great com" O that men would praise the Lord for his goodness^
fort
^nd for his wonderful works to the children of men."
!

!

MEDITATION
d Memorandum for him

XXXIP;
that goes abroad,

June

28,

IT^f--

Sometimes the call of Providence, sometimes a covetous
heart to amass riches, carry men abroad. If a man cannot
exercise his religion with liberty in his native country,
v/hich he can find in another land, then he may be said, inBut, on the constead of going abroad, only to go home.
trary, he that wanders from the place where God deliii;hts
to dwell, and relinquishes Zion, which God has called iiis
rest, may indeed be said to go abroad ; a, id unless hii reasons are valid, when impartially weighed, he ought aot ta
go.
On no account shouldst thou go witii a design to remain, unless the gospel gladden the distant region ; but
when thou art away, remember a few tnin^s, that thou may
est not forget thy aelf*
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the impression of God's oninipreThou canst never v/ander out of
omniscience.
the hjli.iW of his hand, or swim beyond his kt n.
2. Min'i the terrible Tribunal, "where the complete register of .-Jl thine actions shall be brougiu forth ; such and sjch
a sin at home, such and such a sin abroad, with sucn and

Be always under

1.

sence

:in

i

such aggravatic»ns.
3. Know, it is better to stand alone, than fall with many.
It will not excuse thy wickedness, that thou wast among
the wicked, for sinners shall be bound in bundles, that they

ffiay

burn tie

fiercer.

death, that thou mayest not be too
the vanities of life.
5. Oppose sin in others with courage, for the righteous
should be bold as a lion ; though the wicked liee when none
4.

rhiiik

much on

much charmed with

pursues.
6. Remember the deceitfulness and uncertainty of riches; so shalt thou neither be puffed up with the possession,
nor painted at the loss of them.
7. Be not jeered out of thy religion, or flouted out of thy
devotion; better be the object of man's ridicule, than the
subject of God's wrain.
8. Set not thy heart on any intended acquisition abroad,
and so thou sludt not return home (iisappoinred.
9. Remark providences, and thou shalt Jiever want them
to remark.
10. LetZion and the people of God have a place in thy
prayers, thou shalt again have a place in Zion among the
people of God.
11. Siiicethou canst not have God in his public ordinances, seek the God of ordii^ances in private (!ai:y and, when
deprived of the preached word, esteem and peruse the written word the more.
12. Be not hasty in making acquaintance, nor rash in
chusing thy frietids.
:

13.

Meditate often; a secret good

rises

from

this secret ex-

ejcise
14. Exami'je thy condition often; it is the sign of a
bankrupt never to open his books, nor look into his ac-

couiits.
15.

much

Let prayer be thy daily pleasure

a,nd

employ.

To

be

the presence ot an earthly king makes a courtier;
but the presence of the King of kings makes a Christian, an
angel.
in

16. Think,

much on

the unseen world,

and

let

the cer-
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tahity of that which is to come, dispel the delusion of the
present, which passeth awaj.
17. As thou majest never again see thy native country,
and thy father's house, let heaven be thy native country,
and then death shall bring thee to thy better home.
18. Eye God's glory in al), and prefer the approbation of
God and thine own conscience, to the applause of men.
19. Double thy diligence.
Satan will double his temptations, sins and snares will multiply around thee
therefore
multiply thy cries to God, keep in thy stronghold, and ac^
faith on him at all times.
;

20. Remeriiber that the Sabbath is alike holy in ail latiand should be sanctified with the same sincerity in

tu<les,

Britain and Japan : for, though Christendom for a wiiile
may be absented, Christianity is never to be abandoiied.
2h Beware that thou live not to thyself, the world, or
for time; but live above the world, for eternity, and to
"^

God.

MEDITATION
flow

XXXIIJ.

tJu Sabbath, or Lord's day, is to be sanctified.

Splthmd, July

15, 1758.

While lay situation
to be forj^ot,

How

is in a place where the Sa')bath seems
what can be more proper than to ask myself.

the Sabbath is to be sanctified ? Then the Sa-ibath is
to be sanctified by ail men, an i in all places, throughout the
vyhole world, and during the whole, day ;— is to be sanctifi-

ed by breaking off from sins, ab-taiuing from pleasures at
other times allowed, and laying aside cctilings on other days
lawful ;--is to be kept holy, outwardly, by the man, and
hn actions inwardly by the mir', aid its thoughts But
we may be employed in works of nec<^ssity and mercy, bydefending ourselves and otiiers, our attle and substance,
from fire and water, from wild bea.^ts and mad dogs ; by
feeding the poor, comforting the afflicted, aid shewing mercy to all in distress. But, on ihe other hand, this "(lay is
profaned by men of every raik ; in the palace, by unnecessary levees, by introducing strangers, noblemen, and ambassadors into the royal pr-seace,and bv holdin.. privy-oouncds witho it urge-it necessity. Abroad the world, this bles«
•sed day is profaaed by gaming, riding for
recreation, taking
;

:

,

I

m
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unnecessary journles, visits, banquettings, and marriages ;
taking too much time up in dressing our bodies, allowing'
ourselves to sleep longer in the mornir.g, and go sooner to
bed, that day, than on any other; cloying our spirits, that
should be active in spiritual exercises, by jiving sumtuousby freJy, and above our ordinary method, on that day ;

—

<juentieg vain company, or using carnal discourse, for, as
the prophet observes, where he forbids to « speak words,"
that because we on the Sabbath can speak little to advantage, it would be much to our advantage to speak little ;
by traversing the streets after sermon, or walking in crowds
to fields, gardens, and such-like places ; though, Isaac-like,
we may go alone to meditate in the field ; by having roving looks in church, or allowing ourselves or others to
sleep ; ^.by diverting our eyes out at doors, or v^^indows,

—

—

—

every tiling that passes by ; by wandering thoughts,
and idle themes ; by going to public-houses, coftee-houses,
and such like places, reading histories or newspapers, telling
\vit!i

—

—
—

or idle stories ;
by jesting, laughing, or too much
mirth, and not having a composure of spirit becoming the
dignity of the day
by carrying on love-suits, or gallantins: sweethearts on that sacred day, designed for nobler entertainment
by buying, or exchanging goods of any kind,
laying wagers, shaving, cleaning houses or kitchen furniture on that day ; by flocking to harbours to see ships set
sail, bringing stores and provisions on board on that day ;
by washing decks, making and mending ropes, scraping
births, sewing clothes, writing letters to friends, journals,
find log-boks, which may be done the ensuing day
by
%v;^.istling, singing profane songs, and playing on musical
iastruments ; by building bridges, ships, boats, and other
such vessels ;-— by viewing our fields; orchards, gardens,
corns, and cattle, to see if all be in a flourishing condition ;
—by surveying new houses and inciosures, or any thing
that occurs to iisby the way, in going to, or coming from
church ; by needless compliments, and useless congratulations, multiplied to excess, when friends fall in our way }
by postponing operations at hospitals, and infinnaries,
till this day
and by every thing whereby the glory of
God, the edification of others, and the good of our own

news

:

;

—

—

:

—

—

—

—

;

—

pursued and promoted.
This heavenly day is wholly to be employed in public,private, and secret devotion, in the congregation, with our
families, and by ourselves alone
setting our affections on
things on high, and studying to have- ©ur conversatiop in
souls, is not

;
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heaven, showing a proper concern for the great salvation,
and preparing for the world to come. Alas then, I see
how little I know of Sabbath-sanctification, and of being
in the spirit on the Lord's daj
And, alas / how if this day
profaned, by land and sea at home and abroad.' in oiu*
fleets, and in our armies
in country, and in town
by people of all raiik«, and by persons of all professions.
!

!

!

!

1

MEDITATION XXXI V.
AncJiorin^ off ati euemj's coast.

Cancal Bay, June

^21.

1758.

Now we are not far from land, but, however fierce the
storm, we must not set a foot ashore, else we should sooir
find ourselves in the pouer, and at l!ie mercy of -cur er.c«
mies. Kven so it fares with -the wicked, who are at
war with t\\Q God of the whole earth. Now, in the day

from afar

To whom

will they flee for help, seeing they
one promise, and no interest in hiiu
that made the promises ? How will they stand when tha
storm pursues behind, and no shelter presents itself before ?
And how will it gall them, to see the saints in quiet resting places, and themselves e"Kpo38d for ever to the tempest.
?

will not lay claim to

But, althohgh we may not land here, yet we may return
to our own king's dominions, where we shall be joyfully received. But it is not so with the sinner, who is in rebellion against Heaven: whither shall he flee from God, or
where can he hide himself from his omiiiscient eye ?
shall he get without the reach of his all present arm, or escape the stroke of an angry Omnipotence ? God he has dis-

How

obeyed Christ he has rejected, the promise he has despised,
sinned away the day of grace, and trampled on the patience
So when the Judge shall come in flames, and
of Heaven
it shall be very tempestuous round about, what will he do?
To what God can he go ? To what Saviour can he cry ? To
what God can he turn, to whom shall he deplore himSeli
,

:

—
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what ear make his moan ? What promise can lyp
winch of the saints can he turn ? Ah/ God i-s
inexorable Judge, and the Saviour is no more his friend ;
in

plead, or to
his

hopes perish, all helps fail, all friends forsake, pity has
to his complaint, and mercy no compassion on his
moan O how miserable are the wicked, then, who thus on
oceans of burning brimstone, shall be exposed to the storms
and tempests of eternal wrath, and never, never see a
shore
But, on the other hand, how happj r^rt thou, O saint / Every land is the property of Him wiio in all his vast possesHe is thine who can make enesions is thine by promise.
mies entreat thee well in adversity he is thine who is nofc
only the God of the whoie earth, but the possessor of heaven
and glory ; who is not only the prince of the kings of the
earth, but the father of eternity, who holds the watei-s in
the hollow of his hand.
Thou art safe, thtrefore, upon the
depths ; and though.. thou shouldst never see thy native
country , yet thou shalt make, when thy course is finished,
fhe land that lies afar off.
all

no ear

!

!

:

MEDITATION XXXV.
Coasting on a

coiiniri/,

of another Rdigiont
TJnde.v sail,

1758.

S^iNCE the foolish sons of men fell a buildino; their own
confusion, what a differance of tongues has taken place
Hence, though I was ashore on that land, I could neither
!

understand, nor be understood, but by an interpreter.—
But, since defection entered the Chaistian church, how, in
some lands, is all gone to confusion
Still the Christian name continues, but primitive Christianity is rooted out there, where a pretended successor of
Peter is the fulfillment of that prediction, which mentions
the coming of the man of sin, and which to me confirms the
truth of the scriptures. They have turned the purity of
.'

jeligion into the pomp of superstition ; the simplicity of
the gospel, into mumbling and muttering of prayers, in an
unknown tongue ; and the spiritual rule over the ilock of
God, into a temporal dominion over the kingdoms. They
have let go the kernel and substance of religion, for the
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and show hence, such adording of churches, and such
abundance of altars and images. There the man of sin
sways his midnight sceptre, for filthy lucre forgiving sins
which God will never acquit, because in a way God never
appointed, nor will approve of; and trampling on the divine
command, prostitutes sacred things ; hence baptising of
bells, consecrating places, water, <|*c.
It were irksome to
repeat their impostures, and spiritual whoredoms, with
which the nations are drunk ; but, what a pity it is to see
them, in the matters of religion, go hood-winked to hell
And men so polite, learned, and expert in other respects,
so easily imposed upon in the concerns of their salvation / When shall the brightness of the coming of
the Son of man, in the purity of the gospel, which is
the sword that proceeds out of his mouth, make the?

shell

;

kings,

who now

support, hate the whore, eat her

and burn her with

How

great

is

fleshy

fire ?

the happiness then of a reformed land,

where the glorious truths of Christianity are not concealed from any, where the poor have the gospel preached ti>
them, and the scriptures, loosed froni their dark originals,,
in their mother-tongue, and where the people are allowed,
according to the primitive institution, to commemorate, in
both kinds, the death and sufferings of our dearest Lord
Wo to them that dwell among a people that are terrified
for Papal bulls ; that put light for darkness, and darkness
for light, good works in the place of justifying righteousness, and the Pope in the seat of God
who, not having attained to the spiritual knowledge of the Redeemer, enflame
their affections, and kindle their devotions, by gazing on
!

;

sensible representations of a suffering Saviour, who can onThou2;h with our
ly be beheld savingly by the eye of faith.
bodily eyes we could see Jesus expiring o:i the cross in
deepest a«;ony and pain, which were belter than a thousand crucilixes, and lively pictures, it could only move pity
in us to lilm as a tortured man, but could not beget in us the
faith of his divinity; hence so many unconverted spectators of the awful scene, and hence still the lifeless devotions
of the blinded Papists.
O then, that days of the Son of man would beam on the
Christian churches, such as Rome enjoyed when first obedient to the faith ; that they might cast off the yoke of the
imperious whore that sits on many a hill, and deliver their
souls that dwell in spiritual Babylon! O! then, that the
!

Sun

of Righteousness would arise with healing in his ^vin^s,
I

2
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and with his 2;^orioiis beams dispel the darkness from the nations, and the gross darkness from the pf^ople, that Rome, witli
the lesser Asia, maj return to their former purity, to their
first love, and over the revived universe there may be but
one Lord, and his name one.

MEDITATION XXXVI,
The Masts*
Jit sea,

June 25, 1758.

How do the stately masts thrust their heads into the sky,
and see the breaking billows far beneath them Even so
sovereigns and princes are exalted far above their subjects.
But, for as high as the mast is raised above the hull, yet its
safety is only by being sunk into the very body of the ship :
so is the king's honour, and the prince's safety, in the mul!

titude of their subjects.
Of what service could a ship without masts, or masts
without a ship be? So in the body, political, spiritual and
natural, infinite wisdom has made every member subservient to another, thai there may be no schism.
Without masts, which support the tackle, and expanded
sails, a ship could move no where, but would lie like a wreck
on the waters ; so without rules and subordination, must a
people perish in tumult and confusion.
If the masts are exalted in the view of all, they are exposed to tempests in every quarter ; so fares it with men
of station and power, they are hated by one and envied by
another, reproached by a third, and undermined by a fourth.
In a storm or tempest, it is sometimes necessary, in order to save the ship, to cut the masts by the board ; so sometimes to save a state or a nation, it is necessary to dethrone
a cruel, an obstinate oppressor, and chase away a tyrant.
If the hull is rotten and leaky, though the masts be never
80 strong and fre^h, yet the vessel m:ty perish in the deep
waters ; so, if the people be irreligious and licentious, the
prudent conduct and probity of the best kings cannot prevent their rushing into ruin.
Itisonlywhei a ship goes to sea, with her masts and
top'masts in order, and all her sails unfurled, and filled by
tke gentle breez^^that she makes so graad ftn appearance to
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the peopled shore ; for stretching into the boundless ocean,
she lessens gradually till she can be seen no more : Even so
the men who now are famed over half the globe, shall in a
little be lost to human eye, on the ocean of eternity, and
have no more concern with time.
When the ship is grown old, and accounted no more fit
for service, slTe isbrouj:;ht ashore, and broken up, and then
the stately masts lie equally humble on the ground vvit.^. the
meaner planks, or very keel ; even so in death, shall all
flesh return to dust, and the distinctions of a few days shall
no more avail them, shall take place no more. May a belief

of this influence

me

while I live below.

MEDITATION XXXVIL
Upon one being put under confinement aboard.
Under

sailt

June 26, 1758.

Truly we might be surprisf'd to think that one could be
closer confined in a ship at sea, than only to be in it ; for
what is the vessel but a floating prison, where the closest confinement can only deprive a man of a few paces ?
Where
can the man go, who has nothing over him but the canopy of
the sky, or around him but the liquid ocean ? Yet to be forbid to walk the very deck, to be locked in the cumbrous
irons, and put under the care of the centinel, and his naked
sword, are marks of anger and restraint

Even

so, a

man may

be straitened in himself, a prisoner

home, though he might range the globe, and find himself
fettered with grief, and manacled with sorrow, pensive amidst his pleasures, and dejected among his friends.

at

Wherever

these prisoners are permitted to go, they are

always attended with the sentinels in arms so the man
whose conscience is awakened, shall find a constant companion, and unwearied reprover, who will either reprove to
:

purpose, or reproach for ever.
When a man has transgressed the martial law, neither
m«aey nor friends sometimes can prevent punishment; so
nothing in the world can preserve from, or enable to support
a wounded spirit. If the stroke comes from above, so must
the relief. How poor are all possessions to a person that
has no peace witlua
!
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One of these persons mutters and complains, is peevish
and displeased at the sentence of his superior, but it avails^
him nothing; just so, to repine at affliction, and complain
on providence, is the mark of an unsanctified heart, and cannot shorten our trials, or alleviate our troubles, but must
sharpen our sorrows, and heighten our sufferings.
Butanother of them enjoys himself in his oenfinement, is
cheerful and composed, knowing that a very short time shall
restore him to liberty ; eveu so the saint, amidst his afflictio!is, can be happy and serene, knowing that the period is
not far distant that shall translate him into the glorious liberty of the sons of God. Paul and Silas could sing praises
in a prison, because when God giveth quietness, none can

cause trouble.
In a word, what are all the people in the ship, but prisoners, whether they approve or disapprove the expression ?
Even so, what is the body but a clog, what the whole world
but a confinement to heirs of immortality, and expectants of
heaven? In this we earnestly groan for the better state,
and long to be unclothed, not that we would peevishly drop
our existence, be turned out of house and home, but only
change our prison for a palace, and this corruption put on
incorruption, and this mortal put on immortality, and we
v/alk at perfect liberty through everlasting day
I

MEDITATION XXXVIIL
The FropheVs Bescrlption of

How

the Wicked^.

how adequate, how

expressive the divine desare like the troubled ocean, \vheu.
It cannot rest, whose waters cast forth mire and dirt!"
When the tides have teemed their wrecks on the inmost
shores, and in the ebb have left the smoothed sand, all looks
just,

cription.

"The wicked

gay, and one would think tlie bottom of the ocean is swept,
and washed of all its wrecks and weeds ; but the next tide
proves my conjecture false, and spreads a fresh proof of my
deception on the shore i Just so it is with the wicked ; when
I think they might have emptied themselves of oaths, imprecations and filthy communications, accomplished their

wickedness, brought forth all their viiencss, and wearied
themselves in committing sin, yet, without intermission,,
they proceed from evil to v/orse.
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a continual growth of weeds, and accession
tide, therefore, spues out mire and
dirt: so, out of the evil treasure of the heart, evil things
continually proceed. But the civilized sinner has nothing
to boast ; for tiiough his words may not be so vile as those of
abandoned wretches, yet as they pour from the carnal mind
and the carnal mind being enmity against God, can produce
nothing pleasing in his sight, so they are vile before God :
Therefore, though not so disagreeable in a sober ear, as the
profane swearer, obscene talker, or unprofitable jester, yet,
not coming from a sanctified heart, are accounted sin in his
eye, who is purity itself, and with a pleasant countenance
beholdeththe upright.
Sometimes the raging seas ebb, and leave their shores
clean and comely, but, all of a sudden, they return with
fresh defilement, and scatter over them mire and dirt. Even
eo ha^ I seen some persons, by a temporary repentance,
appear to forsake their former courses, and to lead a new
life, but, all of a sudden, like a spring-tide, their wickedness
breaks out with greater violence than ever, and the last state
of that man is worse than the first.
As nothing less than the voice of the Almighty can calm
the restless ocean, and say to the ragingsea. Peace, be still
so nothing less than infinite power (let not mortals persume,
let not sinners despair) can convert transgressors, and
make their heart precious as a spring shut up, pleasant as a
fountain sealed.
is

of other wrecks, every

MEDITATION XXXIX.
On

the patience of

God with

sinners.

Off France i June 2r, ITSS,

Verily thou art God, that thus bearest with the wickedness of men, though of purer eyes than to behold iniquity.
Did our superior ofiicers meet with equal disobedience to
their mandates, the same irreverence, contumely and reproach to their very fac^, from these abandoned wretches,
would they put up therewith ? No ; death, or some dreadful punishment, would suddenly be inflicted on the daring
transgressors.
God will be glori]fied in the bright display
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of all his divine perfections; and the desperate madness of
sinners against the heavens, and their blasphemous talk
against the most High, cannot prevail with him to change
his purpose, and punish them before the time appointed, because he is God Nor shall their miseries and bemoaning,
their anguish and their intreaties, make him spare them a
moment longer, when the appointed day comes, or mitiA thousand years
gate their torments, because he is God.
are with God but as one day, seeing all eternity is his im-^
Now, what are the few unhappy years of
moveable
a thoughtless desperado's life, but as a few moments to a
criminal betwixt his sentence and execution? So God will
fill up the measure of liis patience ; and if they fill up the
measure of their sin, in the time of God's patience, his justice shall fill up the measure of their punishment in the day
that his thundering right hand shall cast the strength of his
fury and fiery indignation on them forever. He is silent
now in the day of his long-suftering, and they will not hear
the voice of his goodness; but he will loudly accost them
in the day of his anger, and they shall hear the thunders of
God, by his long-suftering, has a double work
his wrath.
on the wheel, his wrath to show, and his power to make
known on the vessels of wrath, thereby fitted to destruc*
tion ; and the riches of his glory, to make known on the vesLet the
sels of mercy, who are thus prepared for glory.
sinner acknowledge the patieiice of God, and be led to repentance : and the saint adore the patience of God, and be
encouraged to perseverance ; and may God be glorified in
-all his divine perfections.
:

NOW.

MEDITATION XL,
On

the excellency of tke Christian Religion above the Jew^
ishf

with respect

to

a Traveller.

Off France, June 28, 1758.

The

Jewish religion consisted in a noble and emblamaassemblage of rites and ceremonies, which, though
glorious, was to give place to that religion which could
"Joastof i> triumphant majesty, a super^minent glory, and ^
tical
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permanent duration. That was attended with external
pomp and grandeur, the beauty of this lies in its simplicity
'^

•and spirituality.

How uncomfortable were my situation here, if I could
not approach the altar that sanctifies the gift without being
seen, praise God without the high sounding cymbal,
psaltery, or harp, and offt^r up to God my Sacrifice
in mine own
breast! if I could not be sprinkled with the blood of
cleansing, without the high-priest using all the round
of ceremonies if I could not repent, and be accounted clean,
without external washings, and if I behoved to look towards
Jerusalem, in my adorations But as a Christian, I may
pray every where, and even in the midst of the unclean,
!

!

may ofter up my sacrifice of mental praise yea, to
God who sees in secret, and knows the heart, 'l may
pray in secret, or, when that is denied, I may in my own
;

heart pour out to him my supplication, and, in the midst
of
confusion, may meditate on his glory and goodness. And,
•as I may thus freely come to him, wherever
I am, so he
whose fire of old came down, and consumed the sacrifice on
the altar, in mercy can come to me, and kindle a flame
of
love in my soul, and speak kindly to me, from off the invisible mercy-seat, Christ Jesus.
Then there is one perfect
sacrifice which, every where, and always, I shall keep
in
eye; one fountain at which I shall always wash : one Intercessor, and great High-Pnest, whom I shall always em.ploy, and through whom I shall seek access to God, waiting
to be blessed at last in the full enjovment of God, Fathe^
Son, and Holy Ghost, v/orld without end.

MEDITATION ^LL
Coasting along another King's dominionsi

Under

sail,

July

1, 1758.^'

The contented swain may travel far and near, yea, live
in his own king's dominions
but a fair wind may

and die

;

soon fetch him that plows flie flowing ocean, where his sov°
reign cannot claim an inch of land, or, if he stands
to sea,,
he may soon find himself distant from all shores, in an
un-

1G8
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measurable world of waters, which owns no superior butHim who formed the sea and the dry land. 1 may oftend*
inv prince here, and yet fly out of his reach, and bid defiance to his rage ; but, if I sin against God, whither shall I
Britain and India are
fly for help, or how shall I escape ?
are
in his hand, and disiieight
riepth
and
alike before him,
beH,res none to
creatures,
bears
relation
only
to
tance, which
all in all.
filieth
and
present,
who
is
every
where
the creator,
onscioi'Ss-eif
of
being
deprive
relation
of
a
sooner
I may
ness, or hide me from myself, than keep concealed f'om conscience.

Would a king or an emperor, travel round the globe,
many times he would find himself in kingdoms where he

could claim no interest ; but if I belong to God, I can claim
providence and protection in every dominion and in every land. How well pleased would a young prince be, to 3
travel home, in the dress of a stranger, through the extenCould he quarrei at
sive dominions of his royal father!
hard usage, the homely fare, and the mean lodgings he must
put up with by the way ? Would it not quiet a-id content
him under all, to call to mind thit he is tiaveiling home to
the palace of his royal sire, where he should b^ welcomed
by the loud acclamations of a splendid court, and embraced
by the kin^; himseli ? After this manner, while on his journey, would headdress himself: " Though I pass as a stranger in these remote parts of ray fathers' possessions, and unobserved, because it is not as yet proper in the eyes of the
king, that I should be clothed
princely attire, yet how
am I delighted that all these kingdoms are under his goverjiment, tremble at his frown, and own his sovereignly ; and
thoagh I now seem poorer than many of his subjects in these
provinces, who have small estates in hand, yet I am so happy in the nobleness of my descent, in the dignity of my relations, in the prospect of my future greatne.->s, and approaching glory, that 1 would not change states with anv of
them ; for, on the day appointed for my coronation, by the
mighty sovereign, to whom I am so nearly related, 1 ishall
in tiie sight of assembled thousands, receive a sceptre and a
crown." Even so, the saints are in all respects the happy
ones, for tne universe belongs to him who has a care of tiiem.
Dista.it climates, therefore, need not look strange to them,
for, if they iive near God, they can never be far from home.
liis

m
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MEDITATION XLIL
0?i

hearing from Friends.
St. Helen, July 5

,

1758.

He that has not left his affections and care in his native
country, as well as his friends, is not a little refreshed by
frequent accounts from them, that they are alive, and in
prosperity. But all this will not satisfy him that sore longeth to see his near relations, and his native country, after being long absent from it.
thousand letters, written
with all the tenderness of a father, embellished with all
the rhetoric of paternal endearments, must give place to an
hour's conversation, mouth to mouth, with that father whose
kind and alfectionate letters increased the filial regard, with
tliat motiier whose continual prayers and good wishes, have
strengthened the affection of her son. Nothing less than
seeing them face to face, talking with them friendly and
freely, hearing all their state, and learning of all their welfare, can satisfy his longing, and quiet his struggling breast*
Even so, nothing can fully satisfy the desires ot the soul
that is born from above, and is a native of the better country, but the immediate vision of God.
All he receives below, only begets a disquietude in his soul, (but such a disquietude as delights,) that cannot be at rest till wafted to
the fruition of God. The brighter his views of heavenly
things, the more ardent his wishes for the possesion of them..
Hence, says the aged, the experienced, and great apostle
Paul, who had been caught up into t:»e third heaven, carried into paradise, and heard the unuterable language of bliss,
*'
I have a desire to depart, and to be with Christ."
All the briglit displays of the glory, and goodness of God
which saints enjoy below, compared with what is^reserved
Novv, let us
for-eternity, is only a sight of his back parts.
see the import of the metaphor : I'lie face is like the fair
epitome of the whole man, so tfiat limmers commonly draw
no more than the countenance ; the tape lurned away denotes indignation, but bright and smiling is a sign of favour ;
and, again, the countenance is like the index of the mind,
%vhere we can see
loads gather, and tempests break, or
peace and tranquility within. Accordingly, we have these
expressions in scripture,*' Blessed are tie people that walk
in. the light of thy countenance; cause thy face to shine

A
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didst hide thy face, and I was troubled ; Ni^my face any more from tnem : As for me I
ther
What, then, must
face in righteotisness."
thy
behold
shall
be,
where we shall
state
that
happiness
of
consun^ate
the

on us

:

Thou

will I liide

see

God

face to face

!

Then, Lord, the most that I can find below, is but a
crumb to the banquet above. When thy appointed time
comes, with what joy will I leave ail these merciful communications of thy grace and good will, conveyed through
thy word and ordinances, (which, like letters of favour, assure me of the affection of mine exalted Head, and cheer
me in the house of my pilgrimage,) and q;o home to eternal
uninterrupted communion with thee! When, dear Lord,
may my love and longing ask, When shall I ?ee the face
of my Beloved, that face that is fairer than the sun ? When
shall all the vast expectations of

my

faith be realised in

well-beloved, who is unto me as a
buniile of myrrh, lie, not for a short night, but' through an
endless day, between my breasts ? When shall distance

glory

?

When

shall

my

be done away, that I may approach thee, and never more
be debarred from thy throne ? When shall my soul, all eye,
fix for eternity on thy excellent glory ? As yet, I have only
aeen some passing glimpses of thy back parts ; but there is
an abiding, permanent, assimilating g-ize on thy countenance, which shall crown my felicity through endless ages.
May not the soul that is espoused to that glorious Husband,
who is the chiefest among ten thousand, long to see her
husband, long for the marriage supper of the Lamb, and
wearv for the day of beins brousht home, to be for ever ia
his house, for ever in his presence ? Surely, were my love
to him more, I should long more for him ; but I am reader
The world,
to take up with other lovers in his absence.
and the things of time, are busy to cool my aftection to the
sacred suitor, the divine and unchangeable lover ; buthence^
all things that would divert my flame from him who is altogether lovely. When shall these eyes see him for myself, and not for another t I am like one born abroad, that
has never seen his father, nor his frientls ; but am travelling home, and shall never be happy till I be with my best
Friend. I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear,
and the account has comforted my soul ; but now I long
to see thee with my eye, and be for ever ravished with the
heave'ily vision.
Surely at m}^ arrival at thy throne, O
gracious redeemerwhen I shall see thy wonderful ascent
to iit, even by sufterings, the standing of tby saints about it.
!
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apparel and entertain ment of thy chosen ones, and ali
other glories, I shall know then that all the account
"^vhich I ever heard falls infinitely short of thy majesty and
^lory.
Let it, then, comfort me, that in a little thou shalt
fulfil my request, satisfy my longing, and bring mc home
i() be forever with the Lord.
tiie

tfiy

-

MEDITATION^ XLIIL
On

the IV ell of the Ship.

Spithecid, Jiihj 7. Vio%.

One

TiiigKt be surprised, that wl^.en tlie ship admits \t\'j
water within, they sliould by a pipe from the pcean
convey such a quantity, that the pump lij.ist be set a-\vyrk
Yet the device is higJiiy
before it can be cast out again
praise-worthy; for thus the corriipte;d, stinkinij, and poisonous dregs, are cast out, which, without this large addition of water, would never come within the Siroke of the
diain-pumpi but would grow intolerably putrid, as it is
well known to discolour solid metals, and affect every
thing near it. Even so, original sin is that poison that lies
deep within, contaminates all around, whose fdth defJes
mind, all the members of the body,
il)\\ the powers of the
and whose guilt makes the wliole man obiioxious to all the
miseries of time, to all the torments of hell. Again, sometimes Heaven is pleased to pei'mit a persoTi to fall into

]itlle

:

gross outbreakings, tliat thereby lie may be led to see the
corruption of his nature, and to bevrail tiie spring froni
which such deadly streams proceed. Thus the psalmist
confesses, that he, as well as all mankind, was conceived
And wherever saving grace
in sin, and born in ini€|uity.
is displayed in subduing sin, there also the guilt of original
sin is forgiven, and its filth taken awa\\
It is very remarkable, that God refines his own people,
not only by afiiictions, jud.^ments and mercies, but by
sins": thus sometimes the air is purified by a thunderstorm : Hence, says God by the propl.et Exekiel, xiv. 9
and 11. *• If a propliet be deceived, I have deceived that
prophet, and the people that seek to him are also deceived,
and they shall bear the punishment of tkeir iniquity."-^-
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what eird is a prophet permitted to speak Ues^
to seek to a Ijing prophet? Thatthej might
people
and the
pollute his holy name no more, but
astray,
more
go no
that he might be their God, and they might be his people.
Thus, Peter's pride and self-confidence is so cured by his
denial of Christ, that when Jesus, afrer his resurrection,
puts tohmi a kindly question, "Simon, son of Jonas, -lovest thou mer" he dares not say, as formerly, O Lord, my
]ove is >.ui h that T can die for thee, but humbly appeals to

Now,

for

"Thou knowest that i love thee." Our Lord repeats the question, and he returns the came answer; but
a third time puts him to pain, * Does my Lord distrust my
love, doth he suspect its sincerity? It is true, alas
I have
denied him, and he knows me better than I do myself;
but my Iieart, conscious of sincerity, appeals to his omnisciency, "Thou that knowest all tnings, knowest that I
love thee."
Moreover, the daily experience of the saiiits will attest,
that ail their lifetime they hate and abhor that sin most by
"wliich they have most dishonoured God, and wounded their
own souls. Alas what daily cause have I to mourn over
my depravity, whose life is blackened with daily outbreakings from this fountain that defiles Hence so many vain
thoughts, and low apprehensions of the holiness and majesty of God ; hence so many trifling delights ; hence such
an eager pursuit of perishing pleasures, and polluted jovi;,
which, on a narrow survey, and serious thought, I must
throw all away. But, such is the wonderful method of
Hinij whose, ways are past finding out, that he saves by
casting away, brings through hell to heaven ; and, by one
sin breaking cut, makes the soul hate and abhor, fight and
watch against all sin, and have daily recourse to the blood
of gp! inkling, and to the Spirit of all grace for divine ashimself,

!

!

!

sistance.

MEDITATION XLIV.
The company of

the wicked,

Sjnthead, July

8,

IToiS,

When

for our continual compan}- we have the wicked,
v/e cannot but continue our lamentation, and repeat our

complaint, «

Wo is me that I sojourn

in

Mesech, and dwell
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When I have considered the carnal men, who know nothing of the power ot religion, and
the abandoned wretches, who have not even the appearance of religion, how should I esteem the company of saint??
here below, and the communion of the glorious hosts above!
When the day of my dissolution comes, how shall I bft
transported to find myself among an assembly of sanctined
ones, where religion, in its purity, is their eternal theme!
Not an idle word among all the amazing multitude, nor
one vain thought among the vast concourse Their society
is improving,
and their conversation shall comfort for
ever.
No doubt but the wickedness of the present v/orlo.
will to the saints sweeten the sanctity of the world to
come ; and their own corruption, from which they cannot
wholly rid themselves now, dignify that noble change,
when corruptible shall put on incorruption, and mortality
be swallowed up of life ; so will their imperfect graces aggrandise their perfection in glory. What, then, shall b^
my happiness, when my fellow-saints shall be spotless
iiames of love, and I adore with them in the unity of the
Spirit, in the bond of perfect and perpetual peace! when
the moving of their tongues in the praises of my deares
in the tents of Kedar."

!

Lord, s'hall assuage all my former grief, and charm my
ravished ear! when every soul shall attempt the loudest
song, and highest encomium on our best Beloved
and
when among the adoring throng, not one sinner, which are
now so numerous, nay, not one hypocrite shall stand O
how^shall we speak to one another of Him who is altogether
lovely, and being transformed into his likeness, how amiable and agreeable shall we be to one another! For, like
lines in a circle pointing to the centre, the nearer to v/hich
they come, the nearer to others they approach, till runnino^
into the centre, they unite in one another Just so, dwelling in Christ, we shall be united to one another in love.
Then I shall not only be free from wy wicked corapany, but
from every thing in my soul that can disquiet or give paip.
No pollution from without, po corruption within, but all is
perfect sanctity.
O triuinphant state of perfect liberty!
where my companions shall not, as now, drive me from
God, but, as it were, drav/ me to the very throne •* Come,
The forethought
let us worship the Lord ; I will go also."
of that happy state shall comfort me till the days of my
mourning be ended.
!

.'

I

:

,
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MEDITATION XhY.
On

awctkin^ at Midnight

Now the silent night spreads its shadov/s oa ail, and
calms the uneasy crew, who are lockerl fast in sleep, except
those who are on duty ; and never are tiiey less oft'ensive to
God

or

In a

men, than when in slumbers.
the busy world sliali be awaked

little,

to

pursue the

but the greater part, in respecl of spiritual
things, are fast asleep, yea chained among the dead ; hence
says the apostle, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light."
Amidst the blackest gloom that dwells on midnight with
respect to the natural eye, the soul is at no loss to view immaterial beings by the eye of understanding, and to behold
her supreme good by the eye of faith. Yea, a day dwells
within the soul that is enlightened from above, even while
affairs of life:

shades of darkness surround the body; and this day is much
beautiful than the brightest sun-shine to the naked

more
eye.

Though, through in;norance, I thought that all had been
darkness in the universe till the sun was kindled up, yet
I see that even then all was bright, unbounded, and eternal
day ; because God is light, and in him is no darkness, and
he filleih aliin all. But when God was pleased to bespangle a little track, a foat-breadth or tv/o of space, with
various globes, and on some of them to form creatures
with bodily organs, wliich needed a material medium
to judge of sensible objects, in this respect ** darkness
v/as on the face of the deep;'' for their comfort he cre<
ated the light ; and from the light he formed the sun, to illuminate the body ; being still himself the infinitely more
glorious Light of the nnnd, so that whenever he is pleased to
display Idmself in a special manner, the sun is darkened at
his presence, as befel Paul wh^n favoured with the heavenly
Now, had all been created spirits, like the angels^
vision.
there had been no need for natural light, for the Father of
spirits is to them th^ fountain of light; and sometimes they
have brought such a brightness with them from the throne
of glory, (like Moses when he came down from the mount
of God,) sucli a blaze of light spreading round about, as has
amazed the astonished spectators. Thus, neither the natural darkness of the night, nor the thick darkness of sorrow.
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and woe, nor the pitchy darkness of death, shall
spread a shade over those who have his presence, diffusing
-serenest noon in their souls Vv^herever they go; as, on the
other hand, the fallen angels, cast out of his favourable presence are kept in chains of darkness, though allowed to
roam over this universe in the noon-^iay beamings of the naaffiictioR,

tural sun.

Again, a

man may

enjoy the light of life, and bask himbeams of affluence and peace, while nodark and stormy night surrounds bis soul. As

self in the pleasant

thing but a
the evening-shadows mantle the world, so they produce a silence and tranquiiitj? over all ; but the darkness that seizes the soul from an ai.gry or concealed God, awakens the
keenest anguish, and pours storms and tempests in all the
powers of the mind, which raise this complaint, " Thou didst
hide thy face, and I was troubled." But what comfoit may
it yield me, that, though the nights seem long, the darkness
thick, the tempest loud, and the thunders terrible, the Sun
is on his way, will shortly rise, and afford eternal day
that
I shall walk in the light of his countenance, and in his light
see light clearly I Then, and not till then, "shall mine age
be clearer than the noon-day, and I shall sliine fortli^ and
be as the morning,"
!

MEDITATION XLVI,
Oh

one Cttrsing and Swearing at an affront
Spithead, July 10, 1758.

This discloses to me the dreadful confusion and deplori^^
ble passion which the wicked bhall be put into at the tremendous bar Here that poor wretch, for a matter of no moment
compared to his eternal felicity, roars, rages, foams, and blas»
!

phemes. What surprising, chilling, and unheard-of oaths,
even where oaths are too much heard every day, pursue
one another in his fiendlike fury Scarce can he tell what
troubles him for belching out hideous, horrid, and irncommon oaths, protestations, and imprecations, not to be allowed to return ever into the memory again but in a wav
!

©fdeploration.
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such be the language of sinners on earth, what
when they shall turn their blasphemies against the blessed, but tremendous Avenger himHere
self! when their kindling eyes shall swell with fury
they curse others, or invoke damnation on themselves; but
then and there, they shall blaspheme God for his burning
indignation, and. in perpetual rage and fur}^ rise up against
incensed Omnipotence itself; and this shall increase their
torment, that they madly oppose their feeble power, and unsubdued enmity, against tiie infinite Affiicter, whereby they
as it were, approve of their old rebellion against their rightful Lord, and make it evident that he is just when he condemns and punishes his foes. But
what a countenance
will tliey put on^ v^hat passion, what revenge, what anguish,
what rage, what horror, what burning envy in their soul,
what rolling eyes, and trembling joints, what tormenting,
confusion cf thought, what terrible disquiet, and consummate despair, will tear and prey on them forever Against
whom will they stamp, frown, storm, and foam, like this desperado? Whom will they threaten? God, their eternal foe,
is far above their i*each, holds them down in chains of everlasting wrathj and roars against them with- the thunders of
if

shall be their dialect in hell,

!

!

his right

hand

for ever.

Now, as I heard expressions terribly strange, and oaths
to me entirely new, (which I pray may be so fur ever, and
never grate my ear again,) from hence I infer, that the blasphemies of the damned, now past all hope, and filled with
unrelenting enmity, are so extremely and inconceivably
dreadful, so excessively horrid, that the most abandoned
swearer, i\w master of the newest and blackest blasphemies
on earth, comes not near them just as the sharpest pains
we feel in time, bear no proportion to the excruciating tor»
ments of the damned. This desperado's passion assuages
hj little and little, and he becomes himself by degrees; but
there their passion and tumult ever grows, even against
God. Their soul abhors him, and his soul also loathes
them.
then to be wise, and learn wisdom from every thing
;

I see
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MEDITATION XL VII.
God's equity in the eternity of/ormenf.

July 10, 1758.

Man

^
is daringly boM to find fault with God, and tell him
to his fjice, that his ways are not equal.
To make a creature onl y to be miserable for some small offence, to make a

creature to be damned, thej think is not just in a Beina;
said to be infinitely just ; or to punish a few follies in frail
man, the extravagancies of a few days with eternal wrath,
and the failings of a finite creature, that is crushed before
the nioth, with the whole collected fury of an Omnipotent

God, an Almighty Avenger.

As to the first, God creates not to destroy, but still delightheth in mercy ; yet, before any creatures rob him of his
glory by a course of sin, he will magnify himself in their
Again, sliall the man that derides revelation,
scorns to search the word of thriith, contemns counsel, casts
instruction behind his back, hates him that reproveth, sins^
against his light, will not hearken to the reproofs of con-^
science, but runs into all sin with precipitance, and commits vv'ickedness with greediness, dragging as many as he,
can with him to hell ; shall such a wretch (and generally
such they are who have these sorry and pitiful pleas) talk
of mercy ? Would he have God to take him, sin and all, to
heaven, who would not forsake his sin for heaven, nor
cease from wickedness for God ? Those who will not receive
mercy, who will not have a gift of salvation on God's terms
and in God's time, must expect damnation from him in duo
time, which sliall measure with eternity.
I have, of a long time, been convinced of the punishment
for sin being infinite (as far as creatures can sustain) and
eternal, on account of the infinite Majesty against whom it
was committed ; because it is impossfole for finite creatures
who dispise the satisfaction provided by God, to satisfy in
their own persons for one sin ; and because the sinner continues, even in torment, the enemy of God and righteousness.
But now I see another thing, even that punishment
infinite and eternal, is no more than the just reward of their
sin; for the sinner employs all his thoughts, exerts all his
might, and goes to the very utmost of his fiaite omnipotence
^maj I use the expression ?) against God^ By his power.

fJamna'tion.

—
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had he power equal to Ins impious inclinations, he would
destroy righteousness out ot the worhl, just as he does
Ids own breast; yea, could he eft'ect it, he would pull the
angels out ol heaven, who daily tears the nioral law in pieces ; nay, could he rise in power, he would contend even
with the Almighty, and take the government of heaven and
earth into his hand, who will not let God govern his
poor insignificant self. Now, is it not no more than strict
j^ustice m God to punish to the uttermost of his power, those
who sin against him to the utmost of their power ; and
not to repent in casting the fury of his wrath on them who,
Morein their sinning against him knew no repentance?
not equitable with God to^puirrsti those as long ad
against him as long as they lived r So
may an earthly king condemn to perpetual imprisonment a
rebel or a regicide.
Again, though their life was slmrt and
passing, yet how did they spend it, every moment ©f it, in
abominable sin and since they spend the eternity of their
iife (might I again use the expression r) against God, and
would never cease to offend the everlasting Jehovah,* were
they to continue in their present state to perpetuity therefore it is but just that he should punish them through the
eternity of his existence. Finally, sinners have no grounds
of excuse or complaint left, being well apprised of their danger in time, and therefore shall, through an eternity of torment, confess that their own ways have been unequal, but
Ihat God is just and equal ia all his ways.
over;

he

is it

lives,

who sinned

!

;

MEDITATION
Instructions

from

XLVIII.

the communications of the wicked,

Spithead, July 15, 1758.

Sure, if ever grace dwelt in my soul, if ever I was among,
the saints, I have been to blame, that had nothing to ut(er
in commendationof religion, nothing to say in honour of God;
or if I dropped a word or two, that I drew it not out into a
discourse, and dwelt. not longer on the theme ; but if ever
providence permit me to breathe again in the fragrant air of
converse with the godly, I (hink I shall be more open-hearted than ever I have been.
Forgive me. Heaven ; forgive
me, saints; forgi\e me, sinners, who knows what good a
good word might have done some of you; forgive me my
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conscience ; and as I cannot excuse myself for time
past, for opportunities lost, let me be more watchful in all

,iAvn

time coming.
I am instructed to this bj the open profanity of the wicked.
They are not ashamed to speak and talk in a strain which
we would think the fiends of hell could not go beyond. They
expose their secret sins in a manner which might make or-

dinary sinners blush. How soon they reveal their wicked=
ness to one another, and let it be known to what society they
belong, by baseness in the extreme
and shall thou, O saint"^!
and I, when we shall meet, not let it be known that we are
heirs of the same promise, soldiers under the same colours,
combatants in the same cause, servants of the same Lord
disciples of the same master, and expectants of the s^me
glory? Itistrue, religion is a secret thing; its duties are
to be performed in the closset, not in the street, and he who
!

sees in secret will at the last day reward us openly. Again,
we who bear the christian name choose to be silent too often on serious matter, lest at any time, by gross out-breaking, we become a scandal to religion
or those who have not
;
the root of the matter in them, scandalise us for our religion.
But as these wicked ones are under no restraint in their
profanity, shall we, who make so high profession, be alto-

gether silent on serious subjects?
They avow their god.
who is the god of this World ; and shall we not avouch the
Lord for our God ? They are of their father the devil, and

do

his

works; and

we not walk in the name of the
and ever? Is not our master rfiore
honourable, our service more noble, our encouragement more
powerful, our reward more certain, our associates more eli
gible, and our delights and pleasures more
permanent ant
divine, than all the wicked can boast of? Why then
nottalk
Lord our God

shall

for ever

to one another of the excellencies of our
great Lord, his
kindness to his servants, what befals us in our pilgrimaoe,

the s.jrprising providences of our
love to our souls ? « Come, hear,

and outlettings of his
ye that fear God, and
Iwdltell you what he hath done for my soul," said the
psalmist ; and have we nothinn; to tell, no words wherewith
we may comfort one another ? Yea, we should speak in
commendation of religion to all ; for whoever mock, still
wisdom IS justified of her children ; and scoff who will, we
oug[>t to do our duty.
Then in mv present situation, all my
communings must be with mine own heart ; I must talk with,
ynysell, but must be silent to others
; yet I may make mv
i)r»;erto

tiie

God

of

life,

all

my life, express my trouble

ta

him and
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pour out

years are
fort

complaints before him, pleading, that as tiie
and the days of grief, so he may com-

mv

full of evil,

me.

MEDITATION XLIX.
Sorrow for

Sin, a sign of Grace,

Spithead, July 13, 1758.

Surely

I

oiio-ht to be«

spft in

my

am not so zealous for the God of heaven as i
Had I this day received an affront,.or had any

face,

would not the

aftront go to bed with me,

wake with me, yea, disturb me of my sleep? ^Vhere
quietly go to rest, and
is then mv zeal for God, that I can
sinners avowedly
know
and
with an easy mind, when I see

ilecp and

of God, spit in the face of Divine Majesty,
daringly break all thy commandments, think thy precepts
threatennus,
are a Test, tramnle on thy reproof, laugh at thy
their pracWlnle
wrath
?
thy
defy
brave thy thunders and
unconcerned
f
so
be
spirit
my
tice is so cursed, should
knows
he
when
still
and
quiet
be
Should the loyal subject
whom he
a plot of rebellion is forming against his king, by

wound the glory

Then what shall I say ot
maintained, yea, beloved?
against them to thee ;
complain
?
I
sinners
these obdurate
aud deplore
infatuation,
their
lament
1
their
conduct,
I hate
the night
crimes,
their
of
conscious
day
is
case.
The
their
all
against
protect
and
deplore
I
debauches.
their
attests
their
vileness,
their oaths and profanity, their obscenity and
Sabbath breaking, and all their other abominations. They
grace, and shall be punished
11 V from thee in tne day of thy
vAth everlasting destruction from thee, and the glory of
thy power, in the day of judgment. May thy honour never
be less valued by' me, nor I less grieved for the wounding
May sm never bethereof, that so many value it so little.

is

being committed before me and
and
let mv sorrow for sin in others testify my innocence,
mour>,
shall
soul
my
that I have no d li^hi therein, whil^
secret places (or them, who hate holiness and love death.

come

less odious to

me by

;

m
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MEDITATION

121

L.

On hearing a rumour of jjeace,
Spithead, July 19, IToS,

WiTJi what a cheerful co'intenance (!id the greater part
appear to hear the report of peace
These poor fellows,
some of wiiom were impressed to the field, some to i\^Q fleet,
.now worn out with war, and long absent from their nearest
relations, and their dearest friends, exult at the very thoughts
of peace, and feel an inward satisfaction that refrcsnes every power. How tiien, O my soul
who art engaged in a
more cruel war, carried on by more bloody foes, pursu&d
without intermission, with all the rage of t\\Q. roaring lion,
the cunning of the old serpent, and vigilance of the pit, the
issue of which i*of much greater moment than the struggles for empire, or the strife of kings; how shouldst thou,
rejoice at that eternal peace which shall take place when all
thy foes shall fall before thee, and death the last enemy,
shall be destroyed for ever
Then thou shalt not o'.iiy quit
the field witn safety and honour, but come off more than
conqueror througii him that loved thee
Are men so fond to quit the martial plain, and taste the
sweets of peace
What madness then by sin to rise in rebellion against heaven, and maintain a war against God, to
run on tue thick bosses of his buckler, and defy Omnipotence
himself, who can crush worlds with a frown, and punish tiie
most stubborn offlnulers
How pleasant for the man that has been often in danger and
death, who has long heard the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war, who hi.s been covered with wounds and blood,
and been daily beset by cruel blood-thirsty foes, to dwell irt'
peace and walk in safety, to heighten his present happiness
by the remembrance of his past danger, assured that he
shall never more be in a state of war, but spend his days in
peace and quiet. Even so, Hwq soul that has been often in
danger from spiritual death, has long heard the sound of
Sinai*s trumpets, the curses of the fiery law, and war denounced from Jehovaii's throne, has not only been sore buffeted and wounded, but accounted itself free among tihe
dead, being daily beset by sin, and its ontbreakings, Satan
and his temptations; how sweet for such a soul to be filled
With peace and joy in believing, to have the intimation of
pardoned sin, and acceptance through the beloved i^3jj]y[i it^
!

!

!

!

!

!

*
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stead of storms and tempests from Sinai.to have the blessing
of im- .
out of Zion ; in a word, to have the full assurance
little,
all
a
in
that
and
felicity,
changeable love and endless
chained,
so
now
are
they
as
salvation,
the enemies of his
riches
of
the
sing
shall
but
he
more,
shall never vex him
without
end.
world
Jesus,
of
righteousness
grace, and the

MEDITATION
'IVie JS*ohle

LI.

Principle.

Sjnthead, July 19, 1758.

Now I am distant from

all

my

religious acquaintance

and

a check upon me, and, what
of the reach
is worse, lai^-Out of the church, therefore, out
of her discipline; and what is worst of all, I am where religion is a stranger, and is voted to have no interest
on the element of water. Here it is social to be wicked, and profanity and impiety are supported at the ex*
pense of all that it sacred or valuable. Here shame is laid
aside, brazen impudence is worn on every brow, and he that

civilized friends,

who might be

departs from iniquity becomes a prey to ridicule and scoflf.
Yet, for all thi;*, hovv can I commit wickedntss, and s^n against God ? Shall I not improve this opportunity, put into
my hand, to witness for religion against all their vilencss.
and to strike a terror into tiie most abandoned ; as there is
no conscience that slumbers so securely, but therfe are now
and then clamours rising within ?
What thanks to me to be for God among his saints, where
But surely it
for very shame I dare not be against him ?
providence
to be among
in
called
when
commendable,
is
those amono- whom Satan has his seat, not only to abstain
from the sins in which they revel, but to oppose, o reprjve,
to letmy hatred of the vices which they admire be known, and
not ^o drop my te^t'.mony against sin, though wit?, sinners I preour
vail nothing ; for though our diigence be not successful,
matthe
mistakes
duly must .otbe slackeneo. The sinner
for he thinks he has Jiberty to sin in one situation,
t«^r
more than in another; but it mightily aggravates his wickedness, because he carries noi the awe and belief of God's
Were he at home, no maa
omnipresence every where.
of man prevails more witisLeye
tlie
more civil than he» But
;

-
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him than the omniscience of God ; for when
he leaves his
Iriends and native land, he leaves the
fear of God also, (that
IS, the form of godliness, for
he never knew the power thereof,) and rushes into sin wherever
he goes.
Like the io-norant Syrians, he thinks that God is a God of
the hills %ut
not of tue vaiiies, a God of the land but
not of the sea ; and
thus when he casts off men by distance,
be sets God also £t
a distance, and the divine law at defiance :
but to his end^
less remorse, he shall know that God
seeth, not only under
the whole heaven, but through the whole
heart, and filleth
not only time, but eternity itself.
As no grateful soul could injure a generous friend thouHi
he could never know it ; so, for my part, I
would not sin'agamst G:)d, even supposing that he could not know it.
Ht)w
should 1 forget thy tender mercies, thy love,
thy con.nassi^on, thy kindness, and supporting
grace
How s4io-j!<J I
sin against thy holiness, offend my best,
ray never faiiinoI

wound my conscience, slay my soul, anl trample on
thj glory
Thou art ever in the heaVt that loves thee, and
thou wijtbringthemthatwiningly forget tliee
to a remembrance of thy omnipresence by the down pouiin;;
of thv
dreadful wrath. If nothing but the eye of man
be on tha
minil, it will make but small impression, and
the impression will be quickly gone ; but I can never
hide me from
heaven, nor conceal myself from my own conscience.
Moreover, I am bound to be for God by many ties.
O,
how shall I honour him whom all dishonour, and appear
for
when all appear against him
In the time that I may
appear alone for him, I should not lose the opportunity
which may never be put into my hand again.
How theu
should I love him whom the sons of men refuse to love
; and
hate sin the more that men hate it so little !
Surely my
zeal should be the warmer that men have lost
all zeal foV
God and his glory. What can be more ungrateful than
to
sin against that God, that has sent !iis son
to save me ? than
to offend him who defends me every day, tlian
to cast ofl'his
tear, who has kd me all my life long; or
join a multitude
against him, who, passing by a multitude, has chosen
me ?
I should have an e^e to ins glory, and his love
should be a]ways before me ; his greatness should fili my mind with holy awe, and his goodness with gratitude and jov.
But, ah
worthless I, how shall I hold up my face when I fall so
far
friend,

!

mm

!

!

short of my duty, and do so little
much, wno has done every tiling

for liini

for

me

'

who has done

s(>
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MEDITATION LIL
Comparisons:
July 20, 17oS.

To make my situation more pleasant, in this meditation
between the sea-life, and the
let me run a comparison

which is properly called a warfare.
all in one common cause; so have
1. Then, we embark
all Christians one interest.
our friends, and our native
2. We leave our own country,
forgc<t
su must every Christian, so must the church
lam-i
people.
own
her father's house, and her
Majesty^s service against
3. Sometimes we enter ir^to his
friends; so somenearest
our
of
theoninion and inclination
m.uit <lenj out
we
Jesus,
of
disciples
times, in becoming
friends.
dearest
and
nearest connections,
^
the affairs of tae
4. We do not entangle ourselves with

Christian

life,

;

^

the sea ; so must the saint not eijtanof th.is life, that he niay please
affairs
the
8-]o himself in
Him who hath closen him to be a spiritual soldier. Chrisare all maintained by the King ; so are all
5.
tians bi the throne of Heaven.
uncalled nor unwelcome, howg. ^Ve come here neither
come to Jesus shall ever be cast
ever unfit; so none that

land, as

we belong to

We

king and
w^ome are impressed for the service of their
make
can
power
almighty
coiintry ; so nothin^: less than
7.

the simier submit to Jesus.
^ ,.p
r
undergo a great change of life wnen we torsake
8
ocean ; but they share in a greatthe land, and dwell on the
from darkness into light,
er change, who are translated
God.
living
from, the power of Satan to the
else we shall
changed,
be
must
9. Our way of wtilkiog
not walk
must
Christians
so
fleck
catch many a fall on the
lile.
path
of
the
keep
not
shall
the\
as other men, else
our way
to
aiiapted
and
changed,
be
food must
,

We

i

;

10.

of

life

Our
;

so

nmst Christians

live

as well

andfeed on heavenly
11. Our provisions must be of such
,lono free of putrefaction, and answer

as walk by faith,

food.

nature as to keep
every climate; so
can
must the saint feed on Jesus the bread of life, who
nourish in everv condition below.
a

in
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We

12.
must forego our easy life, and expect to be washed by the briny wave, and beaten by the storm; so Christians must not expect to loll in the lap of pleasure in
a
world where they are to have tribulation and pain.
13.
must keep continual watch fore and aft the ship,
and the crew dare never all sleep at once ; so must the'
Christian watch continually, watch unto all prayer,
and
be ever on his suard.
14. Our very dialect distinguishes us from the
inhabitants on land ; so should the Christian be known from the
TTien of the world, by his innocent, useful, edifying,
and
religious discourse, managed always with di.scretion.
15.
have a discipline peculiar to ourselves, and pretty severe ; so has the Christian church from her Lor::
a
government and discipline which none can alter or abrogate.
16.
must not expect to quit the tempestuous element
till the
war be finished, and p^^ace proclaimed ; so ti-.e
Christian needs not expect to.be disengaged from trouble
and turmoil till the spiritual war is ended, and eternal
peace brought in.
17.
must always be ready to engage the enemv, as
we know not when we may meet, and where we must fiirht

We

We

We

^

We

so the Christian, bv?ing in the midst of his enemies,
must
always be ready for the battle.
18.
are provided with arms and ammunition for the
day of battle at the king's cost; so is every saint with the
whole armour of God.

We

Sometimes an engagement at sea is made more dreadby the darkness of the ni^ht; so sometimes, in the
darkness of desertion, the saint is surrounded with all his
19.

ful

cruel foes.
»
20.
must fight^before we get tiie victory- ; so must the
Christian conquer ere he obtain the crown.
21.
are provided with men of the healing art to give
assistance to the wounded and diseased ; so have the saifits

We

We

a tender-hearted Physician, who binds up the broken heart,
cures the painful wound, and pours in the healing balm.
2*2.
have a steward who gives us our provisions daily, and not all at once, yet we have no uneasiness,
knowing
th€re is plenty under his hand, and that he has orders not
to let us starve
so the saints, either in respect of spiritual
provision, or daily bread, need never be disquieted for futurity, since Jesus is appointed of the Father a steward
to
all the children of .God, since all the fulness of
the Godhead
is treasured up in him for their supply, and
since, to their
L 2

We

;

'

.
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unspeakable profit, all their provision, of one or other kind
kept in his hand.
is not given to thetn at once, but
of all nation?, Eng^lisb,
us
among
persons
have
23. We
French, Spaniard?,
Danes,
Swedes,
Dutch,
Scots, Irish,

&c

of all
Indians,
the
so
dispositions, of all employments, and of all ages;
lanand
Catholic church is composed of ail nations, people,
guages, and of joui'.gand old.
are appareled in a different manner from the men
24.
justifying
on land ; so Christians are covered, both with the
of
righteousness
righteousness of Christ, and with the

Germans, Swiss,

Italians,

Russians,

We

saints.

men, boys, are allowed the same quantity
coveof provisions in the same time; so the fulness of the
25. Officers,

nant, the fatness of God's house, is alike free to all the
members of Christ.
have several officers here, without whom wc
2i).
could not be governed ; so in the church there are officers
for the government of the whole body.
are in the midst of dangers, and yet are pre27.
served ; so the church, like a lily among thorns, grows, and
someis not choaked ; is a bush burning, but not consumed ;
God.
of
forsaken
never
but
men,
of
persecuted
times
28. In a voyage, or on a cruize, we are cut oft' from all
the world, and have no communication with any ; so the

We

We

church and people of God shall dwell alone, not mingle
with the people, nor be reckoned among the nations.
29. Every loss we sustain in an engagement is borne by
government; but when we conquer, we divide the spoil,
and share the prize-money among us; so God supports his
people in their spiritual warfare, makes up every loss, en»
riches them with the spoils of their enemies, and at last puts
palms in their hands, and crowns on their heads.
SO, When the war is ended, and peace restored, we retire with all our acquisitions, to receive the congratulations
of our friends, and enjoy ourselves in peace and tranquility
as long as we shall live- even so, at death we trample on
our last enemy, quit the field with triumph, go to the blessed society of saints and angels, receive a crown of immoi;-

and are happy beyond expression, beyond conception, in the enjoyment of God and the Lamb for ever-

ial glory,

more.
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MEDITATION
Our sorrow for

12^

LIIL

sin too contracted.

July

Now

9.2,

1758.

my grief I am among sinners; and it corrodes
that they with whom [ am concerned in one vesin one interest should so mn against God.
Thouo-h
to

ifiy spirits

sel

and

there were no wickedness committed in this ship, yet how
does it prevail through the whole British fleets with which
T am connected; but though I were out of the navy, yet I
am still concerned with Britain ; or though out of Britain,
I am still in the world, and therefore concerned with the
whole inhabitants thereof. Now, I see my sorrow for sin is
not so universal as it ou^ht to be ; for while I lament great
sins, gross abominations, and detestable crimes, I- am apt
to overlook mental corruption, and natural depravity,
which is the spring of all. Again, it is too contracted, in
that I confine my grief to the wretches that are daily in my
view ; for though the crew here were all saints, yti how,
through the whole fleet, have officers and men all corrupted
their way
or though the whole fleet were innocent, yet
how through Britain, by her armies, and men of all ranks,
is the divine law broken with impunity! But though Britain were as righteous as Israel in their purest times, yet
what wickedness against the majesty of Heaven is committed through the world abroad
O contracted sorrow to grieve for nothing but what I
see ; as if the glory of God were not alike dear to him in all
places ; or as if he were not offended at sin on every shore,
in every land, and in every heart/ Though whatl see and
hear deserves my first tears, yet I should continue the flood,
because iniquity overflows the universe, because the whole
world lies in iniquity, and the earth groaneth under the inhabitants thereof. Though the enemies of God may not be
always in my sight as now some of them are, ye.t they are
always in the sight of Heaven ; sinning against him who is
every where present.* my sorrow therefore should continually be before me, and the shame of my face ever cover me
;
and my unremitting request should be, and shall be, that
the knowledge of the Lord may fill the earth, as the waters
cover thi sea.
!

!

!

i
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MEDITATION

LIV.

Prisoner s,
St. Helens,

This

is

a

common

affliction in

Juhj 29, 1758.

war, that whoever con-

mean time many on both

sides lose their
life, or sufter by imprisonment, as these poor mei), v/ho
carry the eftects of their long contlnement, and short allow-

quer at

last, in

the

ance in their countenance. Their mepgre looks tell they
have not been upon the bounty of their own sovereign, under whose colours they fought. But now, when again possessed of liberty, they betake not themselves to a slothful,
indolent, and easy life, but, with redoubled ardour, fly again
to arms, eager to be revenged on their enemies, and take
them prisoners whose prisoners they w^ere. Even so the
soldier, tiiat m the Christian warfare (and all his life is one
campaigijj is taken captive by Satan, is cast down by some
temptation, and overcome by some lust; who is imprisoned in carnality, whose iron gate is deadness, and its brazen
bolt despair, and the chains and fetters which bind the prisoners are in sensibility, and impenitence of heart; while
Satan, to keep all secure, stands sentry himself; even so,
when such an one is recovered from his deadness, is restored
to liberty, by him who takes the prey from the terrible, and
delivers t!ie lawful captive, how does his holy indignation
rise against sin, and that sin especially which had overcome
him / As he had gone backward, now he runs in the way
of righteousness, and studies that his path may be like the
shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect
day. None has a |;reater hatred of sin than he, a greater
seal for the glory of God, a greater jealousy over himself,
and greater compassion for those that groan under the assaults of Satan, and swellings of sin.
His jail-disease, (a
death on the whole soul) is removed, and being fed and
feasted with the bread of life, he grows strong as David, for
the war, as an angel of God. Not a wound of all those
which he received when taken captive, but is healed by the
balm of Gilead which is poured in by the Physician of souls.
And he is filled with joy by the sweet assurance, that none
of all the armies of God snail die in prison, but with full
triumph, and loud hosannah, shall at last enter the realms
of everlasting day.
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MEDITATION LV,
*4

Ship falling foul of another.

Under

sail from Cherbiirgh.

How sweet is life, for which a man will quit with his all/
When these two ships, which mine anxious eyes beheld,
of one another, from the lesser vessel, whicti seemed in greatest danger, how did every one fly, and never look
behind
One conies out half naked, but finds no coLi ; another, in getting into the ot'ier ship, catches a bruise or a
wound, but feels no pain till afterwards. [ see, then, taat
man needs no admonition to preserve his temporal life, or
avoid bodily danger; but how do they sleep on in sin till

fell foul

!

awaked in everlasting agg^iies
"Fly from the wratn to come," is the divine admonition
to all
bul: a raging sea, and a roaring tempest, a sinking
vessel, and a swelling wave, are more prevalent with men
!

:

to attempt their escape, than all the terrors of the Lord, the
prospect of future wrath and eternal torment. But some
may be discouraged to essay reformation, or begin to amend,
because they have so long followed the ways of sin; yet
this, instead of deterring them from, should determine them
Fell the affrighted
to make their last efforts to escape.
crew, that because they are in danger, they must dwell in
danger sedately, and let themselves drown without disturbance, since it seems to be their fate. Such an advice
would seem the language of a niailman, an advice they aever will accept of. They will make the more haste the greater their danger, and the greater speed to deliver t;*eniyea, they will
selves the nearer they seem to destruction
attempt to make their escape, though they should perish in
They wdi rather be in motion, than sit still
the attempt
and perish. O that men, the worst of met), would follow
-their example! for if they abide in their sins they perish,
and though they.mis^;ive in their attempts to escape, (but
when does this happen r) they can but perish.
Again, a man fast asleep could not have been concerned
in aii theconfusion these men were in, but should have sunk
But ail^ that are awake
like a stone in the mighty waters.
their escape.
toaccimipiish
see their danger, aad endeavour
spiritually
asleep^
are
So those that are in a natural state
;

•
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till they plunge into the flames of hell f
but the soul that is awake to eternity, sees his danger, and
flies from the wrath to come and their is as great difference

and see no danger

:

between a man in a renewed and unrenewed state, as between a man fast asleep and broad awake.
Moreover, we see that these men minded nothing but life
left all behind them, even tlieir most precious things;, and
made their escape. So, when a soul seeks to be found in
Christ, not having his own righteousness, he counts ail
things but loss and dung, even the things he had counted
gain before, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus his Lord. He sets his eye on the unseen world, and
secures his interest there. Looking on the present world
as a shattered vessel that cannot long carry him safe, but
must sink him at last, he sees that it is his highest wisdom
to get out of the leaky vessel, into tl^e safe ark of the covenai t that still keeps above the swelling floods. And finally,
he sets his aft'ections on neavenly things, and anticipates a
little of thatjoy and serenity which shall take place in the

world to come, when storms and tempests cease.

MEDITATION LVL
War.
Undi-r sail, Jiugu&t 18, 1758,

How

often have we cause to cry out of ihQ cruelty of
Ma!\kind, allied to one another by blood, and human
reason, yet have more cunning to destroy each other than all
the beasts of the forest. No sooner were these poor innocents as to personal prejudice (who never met before, and
only meet now that they may meet no more) within the.
Teach of mutual destruction, but they fail to work, and
deprive each other of their life, and hands unknown send
souls into the world unseen.
Cannon roar like the destructive thunders, and all the instruments of war are set a sounding terror and dismay. Pity, that character of Heaven,
knows no egress from the human breast, till the enemy are

men

cut

!

off,

or yie.d prisoners to the victor.

How many

s;)uls,

by the nusheath^d and naked sword, are sent naked into
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world of spirits! Unprepared fortheir last moments they
have not a quiet moment at last to prepare for death, but arj
hurried into their last, unalterable state at once, with a few
melting groans. What a piteous sight is tiie field of battle
The very ground is plowed with the irresistible cannonballs; or it the battle borders on a wood, the trees are barked with continual firing, and the neighbouring hills echo
v/ith the noise, the confused noise of war, while the shriek*
ings and groanings of the deadly wounded add to the horSuch are the contests of courts, such the
rors of the day.
ambition of kings, who purchase elbow-room to their sceptres, at the expence of their subject*s lives.
But if the war of mortals be so terrible to one another,
what must that day be when God shall rise up to the prey,
to rid him of his enemies, and ease him of his adversaries r
when his angry countenance shall kindle the heavens above,
and set tlie earth on fire beneath r when the thunders of his
right hand shall fill hell with universal trembling; and his
flaming throne that is rolled on wheels of fire, and whence
a fiery stream issues, shall aftVighten the human race, being
summoned to make their last appearance before the judgment-seat? No pity, no compassion then, no mercy, no forgiveness there If men are cut off by the ^veapons of war, in
the hand of fra,il mortals, how must they perish under the
stroke of Omnipotence, which shall reach to the soul in all
her powers r when his almighty hand takes hold of, and
whets the glittering sword, and swears he lives for ever, to
punish his enemies forever ?
O that men were wise, and would consider their latter
end ; would throw down the weapons of their rebellion, and
then should they be
fight under the Captain of salvation
happy in w'ar and in peace ; in this, &nd in the world to;^

.the

!

!

!

come.'
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MEDITATION LVIL
ITnfurtunate JletveaU*
St, Cas, Sept. 12, 1758,

Ah, mourDful day what moving sights, what melting
sounds have I seen and heard bj sea and land this day My
!

i

heart bleeds for the sons of war, wlio boldly shed

tiieir

blood.

For though their scanty number was overpowered by the
enemy, who poured in fresh supplies, yet their courage was
censpicuous to the last. Ah doleful event of one tatal day!
Many, gaj and cheerful in the morning, lay gasping at noon,
and are claycold by the evening twilight My lieart-striugs
are pierced with pain, v/hi!e 1 remember the anguish of the
last moments
they fall, but none to lift them up ; they
groan, but no kindly sympathiser; they die, and there is no
tender hearted mourner, none to deplore them. The little
army is broken by s.wperior numbers, and take to flight; but
whither can they fly ? A victorious enemy is before, rocks
on every side, and a raging sea behind ; some even adventure intotiie water, and are shot while wading for life, or
!

:

perish in the waves
How vam the conlidence of man how empty the boast
of invincible courage Let men remember that God gives
tfte yictoiv, and that at his frown heroes fall, and armies^
!

.'

!

%.

"

Methmks

I see the yet more awful, universal, and concluwhen the heavens shall open in tremendous thunwhen the dreadful trumpet, with louder sounds than

sive (hty,

ders,

ever echoed from themartiai plains, shall raise the sleeping
dust, and the tremendous Judge desctfid in flaining veugeance on his fiery throne ; before whom the nations shall
be assembied, and by whom the final sentence passed. This
is the decision tiiat shall concern the victors and the vanquished ; the survivers and the slain ; sovereigns and their subjects

;

yea, the whole world and me.

* Cur forces having made a descent on the coast of France,
the enemy assembled their forces, bef re whom our Tittle army retreated,
to re-enibark; but when tlie greater part was carried aboard the transports by the flat-bottomed boats, the enemy came down, and killed
and made prisoners about 1400
Tlie action iasu d about two hours,

the. frigates

and bombketches assisted the land torces.
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MEDITATION LVIH.
The natural

Man

insensible of mercj\

Portsmouth Harbour,

jy*(ji\

I,

ITog.

Did men look but a little towards God into themselves
would be their wisdom ; but true wisdom can never
shine
where saving grace does not dwell. Ther^i are some
men
saved from dangers, the relation of which must
astorjis!i.—
They are standing monuments of singular mercy, wi'en
numbers were dropping down around them, wh^r/instrV
ments of dea+h were rattling thick about them, like the hail
from the thunder-cloud, and bullets falling like drops
of
rain, and yet they preserved safe among the gaapiiio
crowd.
And there are others who have still a more narrov'escape]
while the bullet breaks a bone to them, which mi<>ht
have
cut the thread of tlieir life
wounds an extremlTv, which
might have pierced the heart and dislodged the soul.
For
a month or six weeks they have a kindly remembrance
of
their singular preservation and Heaven's peculiar
mercy
But,
chilling thought! how soon do these very
persons

it

;

forget their great deliverer, show not the least
rnatitnde to
God, but return to sin, and proceed from evil to

worse

Had

!

any person been a mean of their preservation, they had
displayed so much of the gentleman as never to forget
it
but
it was God, and they display so much of
the sinner the
ab-.indoned sinner, as never to remember it^
never to ac
knowledge it They pursue their sinful practices, as
if their
life had at first been given, and preserved
whpn in danoer
tor no other purpose.
These men are the enemies of
God
they have been hungry, and he has givpn them
bread to eat'
they have been thirsty, and he ha^ given them
waL-r to
•

!

*•

drink

they have been in disease, ar.d he has
recovered
dinger, and he has preserved them:
therefore if
they continue still his enemies, he will heap coals
of are*oti
their head, while his kindness shrill be renowned
for ever
-ere mercies have no effect, judgments shall
without

them;

;

in

W

fail

have most terrible eif^ct at last. Since I am a child
of ma'ny mercies, may pratitude write them, in indelible
charac»
ters, on the table of my heart.

M
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MEDITATION
The ivorld of God

LIX.

irresitable.

JVov

-3,

HOW glorious and irresistable is the word
when it comes accompanied with divine power

1758.

of gracL%
a word
and
God.
Fh^e
to
wickedness
his
from
sinner
a
turns
that
sword cannot convert ; war and shipwreck cannot reclaim ;
dangers and deliverance cannot reform ; mercies and judgments cannot change the man ; but one verse in the hoiy
scriptures, a sentence or paragraph in a religious treatise,
or an expression in a sermon, backed with the divine blessing, and sent home by the spirit of God, can prick to the
very heart, overpower the whole soul, and open his eyes
towards God, himself, and eternity ; towards God, to see
his holiness and indignation against sin ; towards himself,
to see his desperate and deplorable state in such a gulph of

'0

!

impurity and raging enmity against God ; towards eternity,
to see his vast concerns and interests there, and that they
are of another kind than he dreamed of. Once he thought
of nothing but assemblies, balls, and the theatre ; of revellings and parties of pleasure ; of knowing and being
known ; of posts, preferment, and commissions from his
prince ; of grand appearance, noble equippage, splendid
But now he sees that
retinue, and high-sounding titles.
treads on the
eternity
actions,
his
all
awaits
judgment
These
come.
to
world
a
is
there
that
and
of
time,
heels
things .cast out the vain and trifling phantoms that engrossed all his attention before, and give him just and proper
ideas of every thing around. And this great and wonderful change, which makes him account every thing loss, dung
and dross, in comparison of the excellency of the knowledge
of Christ and the unseen world, is effected bj a very word^
that the excellency of the power may be seen to be of God ;

while others hear thousands of such words, and continue in
impenitencv.
a man were thrown mid hell, and saw and suffered all the torments, of the damnd, for years and ages,
and brought up again to the land of the living, to the place
of hope, yet all would be to no purpose, for without the blessings of the Most High on the means of grace, he would not

Though
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accept of salvation, nor receive the Saviour bj believing
on his name; and this is evident in those who have a foretaste
of the terrors of hell, by the honors of an awakened conscience, which, instead of bringing them nearer to, drives
.them farther from God, and plunges them into the tremendous deeps of despair.
Though the words of peace may be more glorious from
mount Zion to those that have heard the threatenings of
mount Sinai, and though the thunderings of the law may
precede to prepare his way; yet still God comes to a soul i)i
small voice of the gospel. Then happy tiiey that
the joyful sound, for faith comes by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God. By what experience shall
the

still

know

they support their plea, who are for free will, and a kind
of self-agency \n the work of conversion, when we sec
thousands and ten thousands perish, although it is natural
for all men to wish to be happy ? the Jlrirdnian will say, because they will not therefore they are not happy but says
the scripture," No man can come to me, except the Father,
which hath sent me, draw him." Now, whether I am to believe the Arminian or God, let all the world judge.
;

:

MEDITATION

LX,

Docking Ships.

It is requisite at certain times io bring ships into the dock
that they ii^y be cleaned, chauiked and fitted out for sea
again. This is indeed attended with trouble, as guns, car-

riages, shot, stores ; provisions, and ballast, must be taken
out, that the ship may easily be got into dock, and a proper

inspection made into those places that need repair ; and
that stores, provisions, and every thing needful, may be
completed, for a cruise or a voyage.
Then how much more necessity have Christians, who
steer on a more tempestuous sea than the watery element, to inspect and try themselves For such serious and
solemn work, they should set a day apart for prayer and
examination ; when, that they may know their situatioij,
they should look into their heart and inclination, their
!
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conversation, their thouglsts, the ends and motives
of all their actions. Assisted by the light of revelation,
thej should see, and comparing themselves with the rule
of the word, thej sliould understand what is wrong, vvhal
is wanting ; what is decayed, what is defective. They ought
to search into the state of their soul, and the condition of
tiieir graces ; and also see what sins have been most predominant in them. Surely thosa who are cast into wicked company, and are daily hearing and seeing sin, have
much to mourn over ; for such an exercise is highly reThey are alquisite in all the candidates for gloiy.
so, from the royal mao;azine of grace, which for the saints
so treasured up in the Son of God, to take in provioions
of every kind, and
all sorts
of warlike stores, such
as the sword of the Spirit, the helmet of salvation, the
shield of faith, the anchor of hope, and the compass of
truth ; as they must steer over roaring oceans, struggle
through storms and tempests and fight theii' pasj^age all
along through foes, and thus, spiritually refitted, proceed
life antl

in their voyage to

ImmanuePs

land.

MEDITATION LXL
(hi

going into Harbour.
JVoy. 5, 1758.

One- should think that when the tempest and the dangers
of the sea are over, all were safe ; and that in sight of
land we should laugh at shipwreck; yet the loss ofnations and
the experience of Inousands^atest, that on coasts more ships
are lost than at sea ; and so the Government has prudently
appointed pilots to bring in his Majesty's ships, that they
may be in no danger in coming into harbour.
Now, what may this mind us of, but that the saints, and
such as look for an happy anchoring in the port of bliss should
be very careful how they steer the last part of their long
and momentous voyage ; how they enter the harbour of
death, where their ship is to be laid up, not for a winter but
for ever.
They are to beware that they do not stick on tlie
sands of carnal security ; or run into the shallow waters of
luke-warm indiifercncy ; or be blown on the rocks of false
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A

cbniidence^ by tlie high winds of spiritual delusion.
mistake here may occasion damagje, but, though it cost expences, may be mended ; but among men a mistake at death
is fatal, and of the last consequence, because it can never
be mpuded afterwards.
Again, the tide is a mighty instant
in our getting into harbour here ; but to dying mortals the
Jordan of death is a terrible river, which overflows all its
banks; and it is the fear of dissolution that keeps some all
their lifetime subject to bondage ; yea, and by this current
thousands and ten thousands are hurried into the horrid pit
a surprising manner the saints go over
of perdition. But
dry shod ; for the High Priest, who b< ars the ark of the ev~
erlasting covenant, and all the rich grace and precious prom-

m

having that river to wade thro i);h
of all living, once did so with the
soles of his feet, when he was found in fashion as a man, and
humbled himself and became obedient unto deatli, even the
death of the cross, so that it remains still cut in two to the
.saints, even while it overflows all its banks to the wicked.
The more we advance into the harbour, w^e are the more
out of danger from the storms and tempests that swept along the ruflled ocean. But it is otherwise with the dying
xsaint ; Satan does all he can to cloud his evidences, to deaden his faith, to blacken his infirmities, to make him doubt
ises that it contains,

which runneth

in the

way

own

condition, to nick-name his graces, to slay his condraw him from Christ, and drive him into despair
anxious to make a wreck of himeven in sight of Immanuel's
sh;»re; yet all the powers of hell shall never pluck tlie least
of Christ's little ones out of his hand.
But how watchful
should we be, and hov>^ careful to prepare for tiiese critical,
moments for we are like a shi|> that has traded i'ov a lon^
time in tlie East Indies, and comes home with all her treasures : so our all, our everlasting all, is lost if we foundei
However, our safety lies in this alone, that he
-iit our last.
whose presence calms the raging sea, and rending v/inds.
shall be our pilot into t'.ie harbour of the better countrv. to
the port of jrlorv.
his

fidence, to

1

ii 1^
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MEDFTATION LXIL
On taking

in large PrGvisions.

Portland Roads, Dec.

15,

1758.

Surely the children of this world are wiser in their generation than the children of light; for at land every man
provides what he can against winter ; and at sea we take
arge store of all things, when we are to make a long voyage.
Now, my soul, what hast thou laid up for eternity ? This
lawful, this interesting voyage, thou must make ; it is already begun, and thou shalt never tread on the earth again,
never more return to time after death ; and if thou carriest
not something with thee, thou must suffer irreparable loss
for ever, as there is no oil to be bought (this the foolish virgin shall find) in the other world ; no grace to be found, nor

m

pardon to be expected ^this all impenitent sinners shall experience) on the other sideof the grave. Death cuts down
the tree as it stands, which falls as it grows, and as it falls

must lie for ever. Why then,
and masses for the dead ? To

blinded Papists prayers
good purpose apply medicines to dead bodies to bring them to life again, as use prayers for departed souls to bring them to salvation.
It is now
that we must improve for eternity, where our vast and highest concerns lie.
If this ship should go out to cruise for three months in
the main ocean without bread or beer, wood or water, or any
other provisionSj would not all concerned in her, be chargeable with consummate folly, as the whole crew must invitably perish with hunger.? but of greater madness am I possessed, if my soul go out into the boundless ocean of eternity, without an interest in Christ, who is the tree of life that
feeds the higher house, the river of life that waters all th«
paradise of God.
!

as

According to the length of our voyage must be the quantity of provisions taken aboard ; and indeed nothing less than
a whole God, in all his fulness and perfections, an all-sufficient Saviour, in all his affices and relations, and
the Holy
Ghost, in all his divine influences and consolations, can
be a
proper provision for my soul through a whole eternity.
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MEDITATION LXIIL
:€omfort and Terror in one Consideration^

Portland Roads, Dec.

19, 1758,

When

the affairs of war, and protection of our trade, call
change of climates, and hurrjus from the chilling North
to the burning South, it maj afford comfort to the piou3
soul to reflect, that the God on whom he built his hopes here
is also there to answer all the expectations of his faith.
But
for a

may strike terror into the profligate wretch, to think that
God against whom he sinned here, is also there to punish his iniquity.
Then I see that the omnipresence of God
may bea;7rt7zace«, an universal cur^, to the anxiety of my
soul every where
for God may call his own people from
their own home, their friends, their country, but he will
nevit

the

:

er cast

them from

his protection, his presence, himself.
leave my friends and acquaintance, and go
to the remotest Indies, or most distant parts of
the world,
still the same God that here manifestshimself so gracious
and so kind, is the same God tiiat governs under the

Then though

I

whole

heaven, and there can manifest himself in his wonted
tender mercy,, and former loving kindness. Whither
can I go
froni him who is every where ? this
is my comfort.
And
whither wilt thou, O sinner
fly from him who is every
where let this be thy terror. For the God that dwells
between the cherubims of a gospel dispensation, sits also
on
the Hoods; and he that rules in Jacob, rules
also unto the
ends ol the earth. Moreover, when I leave
this world to
go into the world unknown, then the same God
(for he in*
habits eternity, who measures the
moments of my time)
wnom I served here, shall receive me there. This is the excellency of the Christian religion,that we,
as it were, be^in
-Eternity in time, and join in our adorations
with the sons of
day, with the hosts of heaven, Deluded
nations of old trusted in gods, that could not go, but mubt
needs be borne by
their demented votaries; but the true
God, who is an evei^
lasting King, has been the God of his chosen
people in all
places of the world, and in all ages, yea, before
the world be^-an ; hence says Moses, "Thou hast been
our dwelline; place
in all generations, befor^ thou hadst brought
forth the mountains ;" and when time is gone, and
ages finished, he will
i)e tiieir cl welling place, who is
from everlasting to
.'

.?

everlasi^
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and
ing God. Then bappy I, if I have an abiding relation,
'is
as
pr'^sent,
\
where
every
wiio
is
sure interest in him
Time
duration.
his
to
eternity."'2S
essence; and inhabirs
was,
past and to come only respects us, for with God itever
now.
eternal
will
le
be o
is, and
Every where I look there is safety, dwell 1 at home, he
go I abroad, he is there live I in this world, he
is there
;

;

under the whole heaven die I
and o-o out of the world, he is there filling all, and n\ all.
Now^O sinner stand still, and see thy misery. Thou smThou mayest
est against God, and how shalt thou escape ?
distant part
injure a fellow-creaiure, and by going into some
if thou
of the w^orld, elude law, and laugh at justice ; and
holds it in his hand, ai-d sees

;

!

pursuer h^re to all intents
but go where thou wilt, thou art still in his

diest, thou art out of reach of the

and purposes ;
power, still in his presence, whom thou hast oftended. Then
lite
mind, that he whom thou hast made thy enemy all thy
whose
tormentor,
long, will at last be thy judge, and supreme
saints
breath shall kindle the burning stream. Sinners and
one
but
crosses,
may have common comforts, and common
of
the
soul
the
thcuo-ht on eternity spreads horror through
one, while

it

diftWes consolation in the breast of the other.

MEDITATION
On

LXIV.

hein^ in hot cliinates in a

Under

sail

few

daijs.

for Gibraltar, Feb.

% 1759.

days sailing from the temperate zone, can chill
us in the burning south
\is in the freezing north, or scorch
inclement winter recewhile
experience,
had
we
Of the last
summer approached
smiling
and
keel,
flowing
the
ded from
"
change suggests
sudden
and
short
This
sail
expanded
the
that
at the hour of
mind
my
to
;
thought
interesting
an

How few

1

!

be pladeath, in a shorter time than this, the soul shall either
winced in that degree of distance from God where eternal
tempests
ter blows terrible, with all the angry storms and
under
of vindidictive wrath ; or (may I use the expression,)
High,
Most
with
the
the very line of union and communion
cloudhis
from
where the sun of righteousness shall shine
every
less meredian, and pour down assimilating glory in
purnotdare
cannat,
t
beam. This stupendous thought I
meditaton.
deep
to
way
sue, but, falling oflf in silence^ give
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MEDITATION LXV.
•Sw high

wind preferable

to

Vndtr sail

a calm,
Feb, 15, 1:^59.

Among the wonders of navigation this is one, that througti
opposing waves which dash on every side, and amidst winds
so strong that they seem rather a tempest than a moderate
gale, the ship should pursue her voyage with more expedition, and reach her port sooner, than in a profound calm.
Indeed he that never had his foot on salt water before, and
adventures only on the glassy surface to take his pleasure,
will bless the serenity, aud congratulate the calm ; but the
spirited sailor who minds his business, and has other climes
in view, will rather wish a brisk gale to waft him to the distant shore, than to roll about in a dead calm till his vessel
be eaten with worms, or grow rotten in the water, and
perish.

Even

so, Christian, it fares

with thee.

Believe

it,

the best

It is
weather does not make the best voyage heavenward.
rolling
better for thee to proceed on thy course through the
waves of affliction, attended by the ruffling winds of adversity, than to be becalmed by affluence, ease and prosperity.
The one through seeming difficulty and threatened danger,
&hall at last let thee arrive at thy desired haven, while the
other detains thee to thy eternal ruin. God, that sits as
king on the swelling flood, rules also all the afflictions of his
people. Though sometimes they complain, " All thy waves
and thy billows are gone over me," yet not one can attack
them, but by his permission, nor swell beyond the given
bounds. Covenant mercy has established the kind decree,
•* Hitherto shalt thou come,
but no further, and here shall thy
perplexing waves be stayed." Why then, should the Christian mariner on the flood of time, cry out so against the
boisterous wind, afflictive wave and foaming billow, which
Have not
hasten the out-bound sail to the pacific shore ?
delutheir
of
cross,
out
some, by the thorny
been startled
sive dreams and Awakened to the concerns of a world to
come ? by the loss of a child, found the son of God ? and by
tlie death of an earthly father, been brought into subjection
And have not
to the father of spirits, and so made to live ?
some, while unjustly deprived of a small part, and petty inheritance in thi« world, been made to look out for an inher-
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itance in the better country, an house not made ^ith hands
eternal in the heavens ? To say no more, will not the experience of the saints agree in this, that he knows their
souls in adversity; and that while their outward man seemeth to decay through the lashes of daily affliction, their inward man is renewed day by day, so that in the year of
drought their soul is as a watered garden ?

MEDITATION
On

LXVI.

sailing near different nations.

Feb, 20, 1759.

There is a great pleasure in sailing to diiferent parts of
the world, to see the divine wisdom, and profuse bounty
every where displayed, of him that made the whole ; but
there is a great pain in this, that wherever we go, we see
the terrible devastation of sin. If we look to one shore,
there superstition reigns ; if to Another, there cruelty rages.
These pretend to be Christians, those avow themselves Musselmen, while a third are mere infidels.
All
worship some God, but how few the true God, how very
few, the true God in truth 0, then, that God would have
respect to his covenant, because the dark places of the
earth are full of the habitations of horrid cruelty
When
shall the darkness that covers the nations, the gross darkness that covers the people, be dispelled by the light of the
glorious gospel of the Son of God ? When shall Jehovah, as
his special and spiritual inheritance, take all nations ?
Shall Satan continue to take kingdoms captive at his will?
vShall the destroyer of the Gentiles ruin precious souls without number? shall they therefore empty their net, and not
spare continually to slay the nations ? Let not the curse
devour the earth, and them that dwell thereon. When
shall the name of Jew and Gentile be lost in that of Christian, and Christians become the true worshippers of the
Father, the followers of the Lamb ? When shall that reviving acclamation charm the ears of all the expectants of
the sacred conquest, "The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ ; and he
shall reign for ever and ever?"
Hasten the time when the
I

!
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Lord of universal nature

shall bestow this general benedicBlessed be Asia and Africa, my people,
America, the work of mine hands, and Europe, with her

tion,

saying,

Isles,

mine

inheritance.

MEDITATION LXVIL
On reaching a Port

after being long at Sea.

Gibraltar Bay, Feb. 21, 17 59^

"^ow we have reached the desired haven, when patience
was almost worn out, and we had been long sported withby the unfavourable gale. Among the bafiiing winds we
spent at least thrice the time that might have brought us
hither; but now, when safely moored, the dark reflections
fly, and the disagreeableness of our passage decreases,
through joy that we are come so safe to an anchor ; the very
difficulties that overtook us on the ocean, make our coming
to harbour aftbrd us greater pleasure, than if a favourable
wind in a few days had wafted us hither.
Even so, when the saints of God reach the happy shore,
it shall, as it were, heighten the joys of the higher house,
that they dwelt in the house of mourning ; soften their rest,
that they were tossed on a stormy ocean; brighten the
heavenly vision, that they have seen scenes of nfiliction ;
swell their delight and complacency, that their life was full
of disappointment and pain; and sweeten these rivers of
Here
pleasures, that they have drank the waters of Mara.
the troubled sailor in a storm is afraid of shipwreck every
moment but the saint may be assured (why then, O saints!
so much doubting ?) that he shall safely arrive at Immanuel's
coast, in spite of all the storms that attack, and tempests
Courage, then, my soul, and
that attend him by the way.
and
endure
the bitterest blasts that
weather out tne squalls,
triumphing
in this one consideration,
can blow against tiiee,
for thy security.
engaged
The
veracity
that eternal
is
storms that now beset thee are but transient, and also
bounded but the rest and peace, the felicity and joys,
that are reserved for thee, are eternal, imniense, aud pussing all understanding.
;

;

-
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MEDITATION
On a man
Under

saily

LXVIII.

that died by Liquor.

Mediterranean^ March

6,

1759.

things is it possible for man to transj;i ess ?
Not a blessing but he can turn into a curse ; not a me; cj
but i^e can suck misery from it, and, by excess, the means
of life become the occasion of death. How sad an use m;ikc
we of the creature, wlien it renders us incapable of servirs;
our Creator; which is the case, not on ly with the drunkard
and glutton, but with tiie carnal minded man, who surfeits
on the cares and riches of diis world
This demented wretch, this poor feilow-creature, tried
and was a more cruel
iiis strength to his own destruction,
if
he
had given himself a
than
self-murderer,
suicide or
have
died awake, and
might
he
then
for
mortal wound ;
nnw
but
he undi^-goes the
ids
rea::>on,
of
exercise
'»vith the

In

how many

!

the most tremendous change asleep, and totally deHe drank till he dropped down
prived of the use of reason
which
it was impossible to awake
out
of
sleep,
in a dead
into the world of spitill
plunged
in
it)
was
death
(for
him
a condition! If any
in
such
to
die
terrible
how
But
rits.
former
things, could
remembrance
of
or
reflection,
dreams,
penetrate his profound slumber, his deep sleep, he would
believe himself to be still among his companions, drinking
tre other glass, and quailingit out merrily among his messmates. But O how inconceivably astonished, and terribly
surprised, to find himself disembcduil, aju! in his sober
wits, pannelled before the awful tribunal, and hear the final
Fain would he recoil in o the body which
sentence passed
he lately left, but the union is dissolved, the tie is broken,
and he is thenceforth an inhabitant in the world of spirits!
Perhaps he dreamed, while the fiery spirits were burjiing up
his vitals, that he was driTd<:ing at some cooling stream ;
but how disappointed to find his first draught tne wine of
the fierceness of the wrath of God, poured out without the
least mixture of mercy/ The last words h^ spoke were
oaths, but how would it strike with terror to hear the belching of consummate despair! Wi.ile he feit him»elf at once
surrounvled wit the bowlings of Tophet, the blasphemies
of the damned, and all the groans and yeliingsof tlie burning pit, what tongue cantell^ what heart coaceive what he
Tnust feel ?
lasti

!

!

»
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Indeed the thoughtless rabble seemed somewhat amazed

uncommon death ; but how superficial is their concern while thej continue the very same excesses which
proved fatal to their fellow-creature/ But however much
amazed man may be at this manner of the soul's going out
of the body into eternity, in such a doleful case, in such a
melancholy condition, the whole graceless world die: for
though they can talk to men, and have their eye, their ear,
their tongue, in a word, the use of all their senses, and the
exercise of their reason to the last, yet their souls, with
respect to spiritual things, and communion with God, are
as fast asleep, as deadly and deeply intoxicated with the
juice of the vine of Sodom, even the draughts of sin and
pleasure, as this poor man that died with too much liquor *
and shall be equally astonished, terrified, tormented, when
awaked in the world of spirits.
at this

MEDITATION LXIX.
jf7i«

Under

sailt

Earth a

Globe,

Mediterranean, March 13, \T59*

Wherever I sail, the earth is still beneath my feet, and
the heaven is still above my head ; which shows the madness
of man's desire, that has no limits, when its obj.'ct is every
where circumscribed. It is not for a kingdom exalted
above the hills, that the contending nations now are at war;
it is but for a foot-breadth of dust, a province, an island,
or a frontier town, that tribes ar? slaughtered, and nations
Were there

nothing better than this eartii, no
extend
our possession in the earth.
wonder if we sought to
for
excusable
avarice
It would be
to seek to the ends of the
world, if there the golden mountains arched* above our
heads with all their sparkling veins ; but still this idol of
mankind lies buried in ore, and deep in the bowels of the
earth, that it may not affect our ambitious eye ; and still
the heavens bend above us, to attract the soaring principle
essential to the human soul. But as man despises what he
should esteem, and doats on what he should abhor, seeking
the creature more than the Creator, who is himsell blessed
forever, and makes all that seek him bles<it^d ; God, ia a
way ofjudgment> "has set the world
tne hearts of the
are undone.

m
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sons or men." Hence their whole chase, study, and endeavour, i> for the world, whicii, though in great abundance obtained, cannot satisfy us ; yet, believing that an
addi'itn U- what we already have, will afford that, satisfaction wliich we are conscious we want, our chase is perpetuated, and we are still disappointed. But how poor an
hCiii tfull have we who embi-ice our sepulciire, and hug our
very tomb For we must shortly lie buried among the
mould we so much admire, and ret in the grosser particles
What is empire to an immorof dust wliich we so regard.
tal s(ml ? Wiiat the enjoyment of the universe for a few^
years, to one whose existence must measure with endless
evermore ? Then, as the earth is under my feet, and the
heavens above my head, wherever I wander, let my affections tramole this with just disdain ; but my soul, on the
win^s of holy desire, soar to the regions of eternal day
!

!

MEDITATION LXX.
On

shijjs

mistaking one another,
Mediterranean,

How

March

14, 1759.

often on the ocean do we prepare to fight a friend
see a strange sail that belongs not to our fleet
or squadron, we look upon her as an enemy, and so give
When we learn that
chase, bring to, and speak with her.
she is out on the same errand, to distress the common foe,
!

Wherever we

and by the same authority, at last our preparation for an
engagement issues in an agreeable beguile. But at other
times we are still more UEihappy, while in the dark night,
and not attending to, or understanding each other's signals,
we think we have found our enemy, and so fire upon one
another. When the morning light, or some other means,
undeceive us, we feel in the most exquisite manner for our
mistake though his Majesty has made provision for the
friends of the unhappy sufferers if they die, or the suff*erers
themselves if rendered lame, by engaging one another
;

through mistake.
so is the case often among the saints and churches of
Contests come between tlie best of men, and sometimes about the smallest matters. Paul and Barnabas are so

Even

God.
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hot about their companion, that thejpart company ; and to
day the teachers of the good knowledge of God can fall
out about a word, though thev own one Lord, one faith,
onp baptism, and subscribe one creed. Then, from these
differences, we apprehend one another to be enemies; and,
giving ground to our apprehensions, we begin to treat each
other as enemies to the truth, and to the King of Zion, to
the injury of the common cause of religion, and the hurt of
the loyal subjects of Heaven.
Sucii indeed are the trials of the saints and church in
their militant state, such are the calamities that are contingent to her in these days of darkness, and on this sea of
trouble
but when they come to speak mouth to mouth, aiul
to see eye to eye in the light of glory, they shall be all one.
should indeed contend for the truth with a zeal and
concern due to its divinity, but with a tenderness and
sympathy which our present imperfection pleads for.
should love tlse truth dearly, but yet rather pity than despise those that depart from some points which we count
truth.
should not seil the truth to buy friends, to make
a party, or gaia numbers to our side ; but we should forego
our own humours, that the truth by us get not a wound.
had sometimes better employ our time in prayer to God
to turn them from the error of their way, than show our
parts and our spleen, in proving them to be ifittingly
blind, and to have wilfully erred.
should do all things,
except wound the truth, to make all men one in the truth ;
and when differences are done away, personal affronts
should never stand in the way of reconciliation. How deplorable would it be, if my hands, instead of being a mutual help, should scratch and tear one another; if my feet,
instead of bearing me out the way, should stand still to kick
at one another! So, and much worse, is it for saints, who
are the spiritual members of Christ the living head, to bite
and devour one another ; but this is owing to the remains
of corruption in them ; and perfect peace is reserved for
the state of highest perfection.
Now, as it is only at sea, and under the gloom of night,

this

;

We

We

We

We

We

that we are like to make mistakes, for when we come into
harbour, and enjoy the noon-day beam, we have no doubt
of one another, but know that we are all the subjects of one
King, engaged in one cause, and combined against the
common enemy; so it is only in this valley of tears, this
day of thick darkness, that we cannot understand one another, but are ready, like the officious disciples, to forbid
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that follow not with us in all things, though they be
servants of Christ. But when the warfare is finished,
and the saints assembled before the throne of God and the
Lamb, all wrong views, jarring opinions, discordance and
difference, shall be done away for ever ; in view of which
eternal tranquility we must comfort ourselves under the
disagreeable occurrences of this troublesome life, where we
not only must fight with foes, but fall out with dearest

them
tlie

friends,

and diScr with our own

selves.

MEDITATION LXXI.
ff^hat

we ought

Remember*

to

Leghorn, April

5,

ir59.

As we can never be from under the eye
r>huse to be cast out of his care

;

so

of God, nor would
Zion should never be

cutof our mind, nor cast out of our concern.

Besides, as
think ourselves branches of the family to which we
belong, and are glad to hear from our parents and relations
of their welfare, however distant from them; so if we are
members of mystical Zion, we will rejoice in her prosperity,
and tiourishingxondition though we be in the utmost parts
of the earth. Surely, tnen, if I remember the Lord afar off
as I ought, Jerusalem will also come into my mind.
"How, then, have matters stood with Zion in the land of my
nativity ? what success has the glorious gospel had ? how have
the flocks been fed? how have people profited in the day of
their merciful visitation ? how has vice been suppressed, and
religion prevailed ? how has truth been defended, and error ex
posed Phowhave the oppressed been relieved, and the heritage
of God watered? what sons and daughters have been born in
Zion? and are the true worshippers of the Father increased?"
These things, amidst all my other concerns, should go nearest my heart, and the interests of Christ's kingdom should
be my first concern, wherever my habitation for a time may
be, hoping he will bring me agaifi, and show me both him" If I forget thee, O Jerusalem
self and his habitation.
let

we

still

!

my

hand forget her cunning; if I do not remember
my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouthy if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy."
right
thee, let
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MEDITATION LXXIL
The

i^atlence of

God veru great^
Leghorn,

Truly

it

astonishes

me

that

God

A.'lprilQ

sj)ares those

abandoned

who day by day grow more w:cked, and

wretches,

1759.

set their

blaspheming tongues against the very heavens, and maltiply rebellioii against God. Truly it surprises me, that that
vengence which they so often invoke, is n >l paured dow^n
on them ; that that power whicn they so ofte;! dare, does
not destroy them but God will manifest hiinseif to be God
by his adorable patience, as well as by hi-> terrible justice.
Let me suppose that the subjects of a certain great King
rise up in rebel lion against him, but by bis superior power
are routed, reduced, and all made pisoners; that royal
clemency makes out a pardon for many, vviio are so sen-ible
of the unmerited favour, that thev thro.v away the weapons
of their rebellion, and ever after live the snost obedient, loyal, and affectionate subjects tisatcati be ; bat that others are
apprehended, tried, cotidemned, and cast into piisjn, till
the day they are to be brought forth and brokv-n on the
wheel ; that in the mean time the stubborn wretches keep
railing and abusing the prince, and spewing out their malice to eve.ry one that passes by, till it reaches tiie royal
ear; yet that it could not so nicense the king as to cause
him to send and tear the rebels limb from limb an hour
!

before tlie set time. Even so deals God with sinners ; he
exercises amazing forbearance, not willing that any should
perish, but at last he will punish
ner to escape.

Do

awfu

I

ly,

and

suiler

no sin-

then, envy them their few peaceful years ? or would
the disciples of old, fetch dovvn consuming flames
from heaven to burn thetn up, before he come in liarriing firij
to take vengeance on his eneinies.^ No; let mercy reigu
1,

I, like

her tnne for with respect to the wicked, mercy shall soon
quit the throne tu inexorable justice, and then their misery
shall be past expression, and their overilowing anguish shall
-siiLcecd the fountain of their tears.
;
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MEDITATION LXXIIL
Delusion.
LegJcorn-,

Jpril

9,

1759.

Among all the various kinds of delusion, that which concerns the soul, relij^ion, and God, is most melancholy, and
has the most dismal effects. Some, because born in a religious family, account themselves Christians from their cradle, and give themselves no concern about the new birth.
Others think all is well with them, because they are neither
swearers nor liars, drunkards nor fornicators ; they are just
between man and man, have a form of godliness, and hence
think themselves in a fair way for heaven, though ignorant
of spiritual union to him who is the life of the soul, and quite
unacquainted with a life of faith on the Son of God. Again,
their are others who have been very wicked
their younger days, have been in the army or navy, and then and there
liave committed ail wickedness with greediness.
Now, i-f
these men are separated from their wicked companions, and
live where sobriety is more in fashion, they drop their oaths
and go regularly to church; and it they have entered into
the married state, and prove faithful to the marriage-bed,
then they count themselves converted, and bless their happy state, though they have never undergone, and know nothing of, a saving change. Though the most wicked are at
all periods of life invited to return to God, yet what numbers perish through delusion, are averse to try themselves,
and build for eternity on sand Not to speak of the delusions of Popery which makes a merchandise of souls, there
are some who, because they have had some legal terrors,
some awakenings, and some resolutions to amend, though
ignorant of the new birth, think they are converted; and
some, in the decline of life, feeling death fast approaching,
being to be startled at dissolution, and affrighted to plunge
I?ito eternity, condemn the grosser actions of their life, and
Their ill-spent time, and so, to make amends for all, read
3nuch in tiie Bible, and other religious books ; but still the
sin of their nature lies out of sight; nor do they advert to
this, that a man must be born again, else he shall never see
the kingdom of heaven ; and yet such men pass for converts
iimorig the men of the world.

m

!
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MEDITATION LXXIV.
On

seeing Slaves at work.

Leghorn,

JpriU 0,

1759.

To what hard

circumstances are some feliow-creatu res rein bondage, without any expectation of freedom till death deliver them. Are not their
heavy burdens and severe labour punishment enoiio-!i, without dragging the iron chain, which, locked about their ankles, links them two and two, or couples them like doo-s together and yet, as if ill this were not severity enough, see
the armed soldiers attend them every where
So, O sinners! and worse deals Satan with jou, and yet
you will not leave his service, his slavery, and become

duced

!

These poor men are

!

!

Christ's free

Whence

men.

that the men of the world, the sons of vice,
think the saints of God shackled and confined, and that
themselves only are free ; and assume the title of libertines
and free-thinkers, when indeed they are fettered drudges,
is it

narrow souls, and bond-sLives ? The saints, and they alone,
walk at liberty, being ransomed from their cruel captivity
by price, and delivered by power.
These slaves have hard labour, but a coarse and scanty
so, when sinners weary themselves in the fire, they
diet
fed,
but with wind, and their belly filled, but with the
are
;

whirlwind.

They are under the check and controul of soldiers, who
are commonly the dregs of the people so the sinner is un;

der

tlie

check of the meanest passions, under the influence

of the most sordid lusts, and sees not his misery.
Satan, like this prince*, makes the men that run in his
service drag along with them all the signs of slavery, and
badges of bondage, which it is possible for them to be loaded with^ and they even weary themselves for very vanity.
Their pleasures pierce (what can slaves enjoy r) and give
pain; their joys are acid, and their enjoyments full of torment. All that they can possess themselves of, has still a
deficiency ; and yet they hunt after shadows, and pursue
imaginary bliss. Moreover, Satan, like the sentries of these
poor slaves, is still pushing sinners ou to the works ofdark*

The Grand Duke

of Tuscany,

who was

sovereign d" Leghorn.

.
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and the reward

at lastis

more shame, more sorrow and

hard all the day, yet at night they
so
their vveary limbs
have not a soft bed to n st thereon
all
wickedness
to commit
the sinners t-mt weary themselves
sorrow amidst devouring
in
down
lie
the day otlite,at iast
'''

Though

these

men

toil

;

night allowed
^Imleed these poor creatures have the

for

m

scenes
the silent nigat
their repose, but sinners often pass
idinthe
with
filled
of darkness, and their very dreams are
bles of the day.
,
,
but death unlocks
Ao-ain, these are slaves through life,
and gives them pertect
the fetters, and knocks off the chains,
so, for if grace aeiiver
liberty : but with the wicked it is not
shuts tiiem up
them not, death only seals their slavery and

,1

Oh melancnoly truta,
in the prison of the bottomless pit.
and so content uitn
that Satan's slaves should be so many,
hell attend us matter
their sad condition, though death and
!

end.

MEDITATION LXXV.
Cluarantine.

Under sail near Sardinia, April

21, 1759,

to make
a laudable practice among these nations,
now and
plague
where the
all ships, that come from places
time
that
during
then appears, to' perform quarantine and
suspecthe
wilh
to forbid their own people all correspondence
welfare
ted crews. If it is commendable to be careful of the
oire.ceives
ilvdi
of a nation, how culpable is that church,

It

is

;

life, or
keeps in her communion persons immoral in their
persons,
private
unsound in the faith. How dangerous in
inti\vho pretend to be religious, to contract acquaintance,
libertine
or
morals
loose
macy, or friendship with men of
O my soul come not thou into their secret,
principles!
Row cautious'should we be to n^agle
society
!

into their
sure to suffer
in the company of the wicked, where we are
to extenci to
ought
herein
one way or other ? And our care
same city
the
in
live
I
Would
all the connections of life.
I adWould
?
diseases
with men dying dailv of infectious
!
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mit into my house persons to serve me, if labouring under
the plague? And, would I take into my boaom that person,
in other respects however amiable and dear, if full of the
pestilence f
How agreeabie, then, to have the fears ©f God,
the citizens of Zion, for the men of my city ? to have Christ*s
free men for servants in my family and such as have an
interest in Christ for my nearest connexions
Some suttlers adventure along side, 'and sell for an extravigant price such things as we want, and cannot go ashore
to purchase ; they pretend not to touch us, but at arm's
lenght, and with a board too, to reach out the commodity,
and receive the money: Even so, men for the love of gain
will go every length ; wiil risk not only the peace, but the
salvation of their souls, for a temporal advantage. O to see
things in their proper light, and not put bitter for sweet and
sweet for bitter ; time in the place of eternity, and eternity
in the place of time ; the creature
the room ot God, and
give God no room at all.
!

!

m

The longed for day arrives, when the officers of health inspect the crew, pronounce us clean, and permit us to come
ashore ; and then we mingle in e\ery company, appear in
every place : Even so, when Jesus in that memorable day,
a day longed for by the lovers of his name, acquits his saints
before an assembled world, they shall rise to heaven, walk
the streets of glory, mingle with angels and dwell for ever
ivith

God.

MEDITATION LXXVi.
The

JSTeedle,

'May
Op what

5,

1759.

excellent use is the compass to the mariner in
course from one country to another
It is his guide overthe trackless ocean, so that the darkness of the night
shortens not his sail, nor turns him out of the way. By this
he reaches the remotest parts of the world, and adventures
out into the unmeasurable main. By this the trading nations stand and flourish, and kingdoms share mutually the
commodities of one anotiier. Even vsuch.is the everlasting
gospel, such the word of God, to the rational world.
By this
^ereap the blessings of paradise^ and are enriched with the

'his

!
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productions of the better country,
By that mariners
plow the wide ocean ; by this, we launch into unbounded
eternity itself.
The usefulness of the needle rises from the magnetic virtue with which it is impreo;nated, and which makes it point

always

to the pole

so the

;

excellency of the scripture

is,

came not by the will of men, but holy men spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost; and th'eretore it leads
all who will attend to its instructions only out to God.
Now
that

it

as one piece of metal, capable of receiving; the magnetical influence, will communicate it to another~piece of the same

metal ; yet, whatever way t!;e virtu' is receive!, when properly suspended, it points not to the. loadstone, but to the
true pole so the scriptures and tS.e ordinances never teach
men to rest in them, but to rise (o God, the chief good, and
ultimate end of all
and to this purpose all inspiration
points, and all teaching and preaching.- fend,
IIo\v deplorable were a ship at sea^ witaout its compass
and no less so, ^'ere the world wanting revelation, without
which they couiil not find the haven cfifiory, What, then,
must the misery of those nations be, who sit in gross darkness! and the cruelty oCihose who wil) not let the poor
;

;

!

,

words ofeternnl life
Bur, alas! for alltius noble assistant of navigation, how
many ships perish in storms, or mistake their reckonings,
and are dashed on rocks
Even so in the Christian world,
pet'pie look into the

!

!

for ail this divine guide, how many make shipwreck of a good
conscience, perish ami.'^st the storms of temptation, in the

dark

ni^iit of defection, and by opposing error to truth,dash
againat immoveable rocks, and are lost for ever.
The load-stone is in no respect so useful to the seaman,
as the scriptures to the Christian, by v/hich errors are discovered, dangers disclosed, doubts discussed, darkness dispelled, and our eternal concerns laid open to our view.
They are our cloud that covers us in the desart, a light to
our path, our companion by the way, our counsellors, and
our song in the house of our pilgrimage.
The compass is of little or no use at home, when we take
Up our fixed residence, and pass no more from shore to shore,
frt.m pole to pole : So, when the saints arrive at heaven,
and take up iheir last abode in the divine presence, of gospel
ordinances and the scriptures they shall stand in need no

more.

But again, hew does that needle give a lively idea of the
soul that is truly united to Christ it seeks its centre, and
1
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the saints saj to his soul, " Return to thy rest
my soul !"
Take the compass. to whatever part of the world you please,
still it turns to i\\Q: pole ; so the saints in all conditions, and
in all places still seek to Christ; and like the Jews in captivity, who prayed with their faces toward Jerusalem, so the
saints in their pilgrimage have their faces towards Zion,
their hearts heavenward, their conversation in
heaven.
Indeed it is impossible to toss the needle from its pole, but
see in what confused motion it agitates, and never rest^ till
it has reached its centre again ; so the spouse may miss her
beloved, but she rests not seeking him every where, and asking at every one she meets, " Saw ye him whom my soul
lovethr" nor gives over the inquiry, till she find him, and
with all the vehemency of divine affection, embraces him in
the arms of her soul,- with a resolution never to let him go
again.
The attractive power in the magnet is a secret in nature,
for no visible change is in the needle more than before ; it
is by the effects that we know it has been touched by the
load-stone, in its attracting, and being attracted, and turning to the pole : So the new birth, the spiritual union between Christ and the soul, is an unsearchable mystery that
no finite creature can explain ; for there is a glorious change
made in the man, yet the man is not changed ; he continues
still a man, human, frail, changeable,.mortal, possessed of the
same feelings, powers, passions, only they are all directed
into a noble channel, and by this the change is known.
Finally, (to add no more,) as the needle is always in a
tremulous "motion, though pointing towards its pole, because
of the restless ocean on which it is, and the false attraction
with which it meets ; yet, when the ship is laid up, and the
compass set on solid ground, the needle will point to its pole
for ever, without the least hair-breadth of variation: So
with the saints. They endeavour to make God the rest and
centre of their souls ; yet in this day of sin and sorrow, in
this vale of misery and tears, where false attractions sur-rounded them, their dependence is not so entire on him,
their faith not so firm, nor their communion so close as they
could wish ; but when they are translated to the highest heaven, a three-one God shall be the rest of their souls, tlieir
centre and sole delight for ever.
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MEDITATION LXXVII.
In a Roman- Catholic

Churcli.

May

18, ir58.

what a poor figure does human invention make in
the worship of God! Where a sup« -stitioua show prevails,
godlj sincerity decajs. The experices here are great, but
They have lifted ap tie graving tools of
the profit none.
the altar of God, which renders it polon
human invention
luted. To what purpose are all ttsese statues, images, and
paintings? to what end so many representations of a suffering Saviour? The new life is begun by. the operation of the
Spirit of God, and not by an iuspection of pictures ; and
Christ formed spiritually in the soul is the end of revelaIt
tion, but not to cut liim out by the tool of the statuary.
IS true, here he stands with ail the signs of agony and pain,
the pricking thorns are wreatf.ed about uis head, and the
but who is this?
blood is streaming ciown on every side

Ah

!

!

did I not know the story, did not the superscription tell
me, I should take him lor some great malefactor that v as
Aman, indeed, in all imaginable anguish^
so cruelly used.
is cutout to the life, where the skill of the artist, but the
folly of the contriver, eminently appear ; but nothing more
appears, not one beam of his divinity shines forth. If he
were no more than wliai^iis statue sets him forth, a poor,
infirm suffering mortal, our hopes would have «died with
him, but had had no resurrection: it might excite our sympatiy as to a fei low-creature, but nexei claim our faith as
a Saviuur, Christ the Lord. The union of rhe two naturefe
in one person, and his substitution in the room of sinners,
Now,
is the interesting mystery, and basis of religion.
what namter or limner, what sculptor or anise can exhibit
this? how vain, then, tiieir incentives to devotion
Yea,
though our Suviour were yet alive, isis humanity could not
be the object of adoration; hence he reproved the young
man for calling him " Good Master" seeing he considered
him not as God-man, but only as man : and so says tlie
apostle, "Yea, thouga we nave known Christ afler the
Streams rise
flesh, yet henceforth know we him no more."
no higher than their fountain, no that their unwarrantable
representations give me at most Out a faint view even of
human sufferings. The dumb slavUc emits no meking cries,
no throHb aiid twistings of the body, or varied distortions
!
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of the countenance, no affecting sighs, or agonizing groans;
the tears stand in one place, and the falling blood is
not succeeded by more, because the tears have no fountain, and the blood no veins to aftbrd a supply ; so that to
read the inspired account gives the Christian a more perfect knowledge and striking view of liis sufferings than all
the master-pieces of the best painters. But Wlien they
give but a faint view of bodily sui!*erings, what can set
forth the agonies of our Saviour's soul, which, like wax be«
fore the fire, was melted in the midst of his bowels, and
was poured out like water? Can they paint the strokes of
divine vengeance which he bore for us, or depict the hidings
of his Father's countenance, which gave so deep a wound ?
These are things for faith, not for sense ; and it is the excellency of faith that it can and may intermeddle with divine things, while sense must stand at a distance.
As images strike our fancy, and impressions of them
abide v/ith us, a dumb image stands before us. when wc
adore the living God ; so that in effect we are praying to
an idol, rather than to the Searcher of hearts. The idulators of old represented God by an ox, calf, fire, sun, man,
and such like, with v/hich he was dis;)leased ; and the idolators of late represent the incarnate God as a scourged,
bleeding, suffering creature, with which he is no less disBut I must form no idea of God, that gives figure,
pleased.
limits, or bouiids to him, because he is infinite; my soul
must go out in my prayers, in the immensity of nis perfections, and I must make my plea the meritorious suiierings
of Jesus, whicl-i no art of man can set forth, as tiie Spirit
of God can to the eye of faith in the renewed soul.
still

MEDITATION LXXVIIL
In a hot climate*

Gibraltar Bay,

What
madly

frail

creatures are

bold, that dare

we

May

the sons of

18, 1759.

men

!

yet

how

contend with God, when heat

O

o.r
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increased but a few degrees, becomes intolerable
Here, in this southern clime, how scorching is the noonday sun tiie earth receives so many solar sparks of fire,
that sand and stones almost burn the naked skin that
touches them. Now, if it is so hot so many degrees from
coif],

!

!

the meridian, what must it be there, by the sun dartinodown bis direct beams r and if carried nearer the sun still
how must the heat increase, till approaching the burning
orb, we find it all one material fire, one substantial flamel
Now, saints and sinners are like the inhabitants of the
%vorld, some dwelling in a mild, some in a scorching climate. O miserable condition of the wicked, who cliange
from ill to worse, till their misery can admit almost of no
increase, but in the eternity of it
Here his anger scorches, and hereafter his wrath consumes them.
O who
knows the power of his wrath? Now they can put up with
their case through stupidity, though they know no inward
solid comfort; but how will they stand when
oceans of
boiling vengeance will roll over them for ever? when
they
shall be set under the burning beams of inexorable
justice,
and fiery indignation? Our sun, even at his surface or centre, IS mild compared to his displeasure who
kindled that
sun, and set it in the firmament
Just now my head is pained with the beating of
the sunbeams, and all my members lifeless; every pore pours
out
my strength, and every fibre of my tongue pants for the
cold spring ; but there a rock presents itself, whose
friendly
height takes^ off the scorching beams, and hides
me from
the heat. Now that I am arrived, how refreshful
to stand
in the shadow here, v/hile all is parched
and
I

!

scorched
Christ to
the soul that is scorched with Sinai's fiery flames, and
stands
panting under the burning wrath of an offended God.—
The God-man "is an hiding place from the wind, a covert
from the tempest, as rivers of waters in a dry place,
and
the shadow of a great rock'* which neither melts
before the
heat, nor transmits it on the fainting pilgrim, "
in a weary
land."
body is sensible of this covert from the heat
may my soul be as sensible of thy diviner shadow
Some
rocks are parched with drought, but the Rock
of a^es has
the fountain of salvation flowing from him. I musS
leave
this rock, though refreshful, otherwise I cannot
pursue my
intended journey; but in the shadow of the everlastini
Rock I must rest for ever, else I shall not be able to reacli
the end of my journey, the land of promise. To my
com-

around me.

So,

and vastly more, desirable

is

My

!
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fort I find refreshing

ill the Rock of salvation^ even
all that
needful
my passaire heavenward, tilll arrive at glory,
become an inhabitant of the Rock for ever, and shout mine
everlasting song from the top of the mountains of bliss-.

IS

m

MEDITATION LXXLY.

-

Fishers.

Gibraltar Mole,

May S

V,

1

r59.

Here, on the shore of this vast sea, where innumerable
creatures are, I stand, and am entertained to see the various methods fishers try to entangle the finny tribe
some
with the hook and bait suspencfed on t!ie water, others
with the bait sunk quite to the bottom some use the in;

;

significant earth-worm,

and

succeed therewith, and what

they catch with it they make a bait for larger fish ; others
use all sorts of nets, and spread {]\q sail, and ply the oar
in pursuit of the prey, and thus catch same of all 'kinds.
The ocean is the world, w here all \!\\^ soija of men swim,
^\'Q.vj one pursuing his own game ; an<l it holds truer of
them than of the scaly family, that though they loo often
devour one another, yet they have their common enemy,
the old serpent, the blood-thirsty dragan. Now, of those
whom Satan makes a prey, some are taken with baits of
pleasure, others in the snares and nets of temptation, at
first as it were against their will, through the reproofs of a
natural conscience, or the effects of a religious^ education,
but in a little are taken captive by him at his will. Agaiu,
how does Satan make use of one man to ensnare another,

and draw him

to hell

!

How

often do evil communications

corrupt good manners, and companions of fools are destroyed! Therefore how careful should we be to shun the company of the wicked, for no sooner has Satan made a prey of
one soul, than he makes him a bait for others ; and whumsoeverthis old serpent stings, he instils such a poison into
them, that they can do nothing but sting others to death,
though they themselves be mortally wounded. This may
look strange, because some men, though they have no religion, appear very sober, but attend them a little, and you
will find nothing but carnality, deadness, earthly-mindedness, breathe through all they do and say.

J^
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At shore and at sea fishers are busy to unpeople tije
waters, fowls from above feed on them, and fishes through
fhe whole deep prey upon one another but man's condition is still worse, for, though he has enemies behind and
;

before, dangers on every hand,

points, he is also his

and Satan watching at

all

own enemy.

But, on the other hand, O that the waters that issue out
©fthe sanctuary would come into the great sea, to heal the
Waters, whither the curse has already come, that every
thing might live. Let the gospel, that contains this flood
of life, spread through the world with healing to every creature ; and let men of all ranks and conditions be taken in
the net cf the gospel. Let the fishers stand all along the
.banks, and be successful in catching souls, and winning
tlientto Christ, out of every tribe and tongue under heaven.

MEDITATION LXXX.
In a southern climate.

These southern climates certainly, as to fruitfulness,
have the better of our northern isles and when the traveller tells the entertaining account of spreading vines, and
shady fig-trees, the beautiful pomegranate, and nourishing
almond, the fragrant orange, and cooling lemon, with every
other rare and useful production, it kindles a desire in
others to possess them, and makes them bless the inhabitants of such fine and fruitful countries.
But were the rehitionfull. and the account faithful to every particular, it
would make them bless their situation in a land, where the
mountains are sometimes covered with snow, and the waters concealed in ice.
Did they rehearse the dangers and
difficulties found there, where the lion roars after his prey,
where bears and tygers range for blood, where scorpions
mstil torment with their poison, and serpents sting to death
;
yea, where, though free frosn all these misfortunes, the
scorching sun fatigues even to faintness, and the beautiful
day by extreme heat becomes a burden; I say, were the
delights weighed with the dangers, the fatal incumbrances
with the fruitful productions, it would cast out ambition,
Wmg in conteatment, and make us settle with pleasure in
',
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what we might call ihe barren spot. This is
a real truth
and aa interestiiii^inferencf^ miy be drawn from
it, thereby we may regulate our wrong "notions an i
blinri opir.ions
ot rich and great men.
Like the truitful countrips, they
are only happy in our es eem, because
they se-m to lie un-

der the meridian of worJclly felicity,
an'i sun-shine of prosperity; yea, we areconfi med in
"this opinion, because the
better part of their condinononlv
is toid us, as traveilers
do ol the fine, but foreign lands. With tNem,
however, it
too often fares as with these fertile
land.; for woridly
granc.eur has the roaring lion of unbridled
lust often let
loose on It, with all the train
(,,,ore destructive than the
tyger, bear, and oth; r beasis of
prey) of unruly passions,
besides the unnumb t.hI swarms of
poisonous thouo-hts
crawling overall the powers of mind. Now,
thouHi prosperity ot Itself brings not forrh sins,
anj more than the heat
of these climates creates hurtful
creatures, yet tiiere they

grow, and find Iar-;e pasture; while
sanctified afflicton,
like a cold and northern climate,
has none of these incum-

brances.

Were the life of great men, to their secret thoughts, laid
before us, they would appear far from
being so happy as
we suppose. Their ambition their emulation,

their jealousies, their projects, their disappointments,
their cares,
their company and confusion, hinder
them to enjoy them-

selves as men ; yea, should all these remove,
the abundance
of tneir wealth will not suffer them to
sleep; and, take them
the general, whatever they may be in this
world, they
are, a few excepted, far from being happy
with respect to
the world to come.

m

The world, then, is like a great body which God has
piade, and tempered so that there should be no
schism \ti
it.
He has lessened the pleasures of the sweetest climes by

some real disadvantages, an^l sweetened the most disao-reeable spots by some noble accommodations;
thatman,°who
is but a pilgrim, may be pleased with
every place where
God may cast his lot, and neither boast of his own counnor despise the native places of others.
Again, the same is in the world of mankind, the rational
body, that there should be no schism there.
Hence the
poorest man has as much sweetness in his condition,
(boditry,

ly health, exercise of reason, peace of mind,
obedient children, &c.) as blunts his grief; and the greatest
man has aa
much gall (corroding anxiety, insatiable appetites, broken
constitution, pensive thoughts, peeyish temper,

inward

dis-
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quiet, &c.) as acidulates, or embitters his joys.

rendt

add

in,

This should

conteiit with that station God has placed them
not to expect perfect felicity below; for every man
appinessis in another, not "in himself, which proves

men

r

thinks
that there is not one possessed of it on earth ; b ^ he comes
nearest it who is most content v/ith his own condition and
present circumstances in every respect, not either murmuring at crosses when they come npon himself, or envying others who seem to be exeemed from them and keeps his mind
on the better country, where all glorious beatitudes shall be
enjoyed without any thing to lessen the felicity, or abate the
!

;

bliss,

MEDITATION LXXXL
On a Court Martial,
Gibraltar Bay, August

8,

1759.

is made to restrain from vice and bind to duand every nation has its own code of laws, military and
civil.
The martial law is accounted sever and there is a
iiecessity for it, because mutiny and disobedience to orders,
cowardice in the time of action, and desertion to the enemy,
would have the most fatal eftects. But whatever be the offence, a few considerations would not be improper at such a
time for the members of the court-martial.
1. To do to the pannels in their circumstances, as they
would wish to be done to themselves if in these very cir-

Every law

ty,

;

ca m stances.
2.

To mind

costly

when

that an example and admonition to others is

at the life of an individual.

To

I

pass no other sentence on the meanest than the
for the gan^e fault.
4. To consult how they can answer to their conscience'
and to God. for their decisions, deaf to every thing but jusS.

would do on the highest
*

tice

and humanit3\

rather to the side of mercy than severity;
•and thus to imitate God in his most amiable perfection.
6. To reflect, if they are as strict in punishing sins against
Ood, as desertion against their sovereign, and offences against
themselves; and to consider whose honour should be piost
attended to- And,
5.

To incline
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7. To fix it in their mind, that in a little they must stand
before the tremendous bar of God, where all distinctions
cease. No more the sovereign and the -ubj^^ct, tUii admiral
and seaman, the captain and the sohiier, the judge and the.-

pan n el.
But from the proceedings of these courts

I may learn instruction; for if earthly kings so punish deserters, will not
the King of glory deal awfully with the backsliders in heart?
Those he has vouchsafed to know, and taken into his honourable service, shall suffer severely, if they fall away from
him. Sinners in the Christian world shall have the hottest
hell ; and of all sinners those who once tasted of the powers
of the world to come, shall suffer the most excrusiating to-

rments.
Again, this may remind me of that day when not only actions shall be tried, but even my inmost thoughts examined,
The sentence of this court only
and not one concealed.
respects the body, and must be executed in time, though in
the execution thereof, it should finish time to the criminal
but the sentence of that tribunal reaches my soul in all her
powers, and stands in force, and is put in execution, through
that it may be a sentence of
the end legs ages of eternity.
absolution and peace

MEDITATION LXXXIL
by a quantity of Qun-powder
catching jive J in time of an engagement.*

On some who were burnt

Under

sail,

Aug.

29, 1759.

Materiaj. fire sometimes in its effects is terrible. What
can be quicker, and more transient than the explosion of
Gun-powder; yet what direful effects has it had on these
poor men whome it only seemed to touch as it flew along
So dismal, that even those who have lost their limbs^ are objects of delight in comparison of them whose visage is blacker than a coal ; whose beauty is marred, and whose countenance cannot be known: whose skin is parched and falleth
off from their flesh ; and to sum up the whole, whose pain.
!

* Six

Aug 17,

men were miserably
sprae of whom died.

burnt at one gun during the engagement
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.thougTi external, has kindled such a fever within, that ihe
frame of nature suffers; thej rave and pine away, till the
scene is finished in death.

Now, can

look on these miserable patients without letshoot away, and fix on the world of spirits, on such of them as a suffering the vengeance of eternal
fire?
Ah what a shocking sight is a tormented soul, and
what miserable spectacles wi.l the damned be,, when soul and
.'body are united to suffer in the fire that shall not be quenched, and by the worm that never dies tlie most lovely per*
son will be a loatiiing, and the most beautiful an abhorring
to all flesh.
When a passing flame that goes but skin deep
produces such dismal effects, what soul can apprehend the
toiment of those who are sentenced to the flamfs of hell ?
Who can dwell with devouring fire ? (think on this my soul,
and study to escape,) who with everlasting burnings ? If the
productions of nature and human art can be so j^estructlve,
now much more fierce must that fire be that is not blown,
that flame that is not kindled by created invention.
There are some antidotes against the scorchings of mate^
rial fire, but none ao;ainst the burninirs
" of devourina;
O wrath.
ere the poor patients are perpetually sipping sope cooling
liquid to allay their thirst within, but there not one drop of
water can be had to cool their scorched tongues, who swim
in seas of fire, mingled with brimstone, wiiich go into their
very souls, tormenting everv part, agonizing every power.
Here, in these poor men one part suffers, and the rest sympathize ; but there every part, every power suffers, and none
can sympathize. Surely, were the covering taken off he;l,
and the world allowed to look into the burning lake, thc^y
would drop down dead in a moment, the saints in a transport of joy, that they are to escape the flames; and sinners
in the anguish of despair, that they are to plunge into them
at their departing moments.
Now, seeing these things are
not dream*, why will we not awaken to our danger and our
duty, and be wise before it be too late.
'ting

I

my reflections
I

!

^

HI

,

*—
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MEDITATION

-ieS-

LXXXIIl.

On a Sea-engagement, fought

*.iug. 17.*

August

22, 1739.

Sin is the source 6f all human mfseiies, making men who
should like brethren live together, devour one another like
the wild beasts of the field.
The ocean, which is the boundary of kingdoms, by their invention is made the seat of
war; hence the briny wave is tinged with human blood ;
and dangers, unknown to the land, surround us, for we may be

blownup in a moment, or in the twinkling ofan eye go down to
the chambers of the deep. Besides, what can be a more terrible
scene than so many great guns thundering mutual destruction darkening all with smoke and spueing out fire and death.
The loss of officers, the groans of the wounded, cause no

intermission till the vanquished yield and strike to the
conquerors.
Now, if the wrath of men, who themselves are crushed
before the moth, be so fierce, and if it be terrible to meet
an enemy, though formed of the clay, how much more so
to meet the God of forces, the Lord of Sabbaoth, in his
burning wrath
How awful, ineffable, and tremendous beyond conception, must be the thunders of his incensed right
hand \yhen the hour of patience is past, the thunderings
shall begin, but who shall be able to stand before them through
eternity ; compared wiih whose bolts, the broadsides of a
first-rate are but the falling drops of morning-dew ; far who
knows the power of his wrath, the terror of his vengeance ?
But, again, the sons of men reprove the expectants of a
future world.
When they see they neither can escape nor
overcome, but must perish unless they strike their colours,
anontliey yield themselves prisoners, and live : but sinners
are obstinate to the very last, though ihey can never fly out
of his htnd ; yea, the rebellion of their heaVt remains, though
the Lord God of recompences punishes them through eter!

!

nity.
*

The engagement referred to, is that of Admiral Boscawan ^vIth tlie
fleet, commanded by M. de la Clue.
It was fought a little

Toulon

without the

straits, and lasted five hours.
Three of the enemy's
ships were taken, and two burnt
The Portland on board of Vvdiich
the author was, engaged the French Admiral for nearly an hour before she received assistance.
Her loss was very considerable yet
;

during- the first hours fighting not

one was even wounded.
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Again, what a lively representation of our uncertain cle=
partureis here! One who is now well is in a moment no,
more, and is taken away from the midst of his companions
into the world of spirits, unconscious of the stroke that
finishes him, till felt
When the engagement began, many
might hope to share the honour of the victory, and to divide
the spoil, who, by a sudden death, are disappointed of all
so, many in the prime of life, when pnjjecting great schemes,
are cut off by a fever, or a fcili, and must leave his affairs
in extreme confusion.
How great is the folly of man
Tiiough nothing concerns him so much as death, yet with
nothing does he concern himself so little
Here a few
hours close engagement cools the rage of the keenest warrior, and decides the contest ; how melancholy, then must
their condition be, who, on seas of wrath, must bear the
thunderbolts of Jehovah's right-hand for an eternity, without intermission, and without any possibility of an escape!
On such a day as this, an enemy's powder and shot may fall
short ; but the magazines of vengeance are infinite, and the
perpetual frown of him who is angry with sinners every day,
^vill protract their agony and torment with their existence'
!

!

!

MEDITATION LXXXIV.
On

Frisoners,

Under

One

sail,

Jug,

30,

1759

conse€|uence of war, at least of victory, is that some
prisoners ; and among contending armies on the
day of battle, prisoners are made on both sides. By the laws
of civilized nations, they are treated with sympathy and tenderness, as becomes fei lew-creatures and prisoners of war ;
yet their best situation has always something in it disagreeable, and (by the cruelty of those who forget the golden rule^
to deal with others, in every situation, as they themselves
would chuse to be dealt with if in the same condition) something almost intolerable. For, 1. Though they are fed, yet
their allowance is not the same with the king's servants.
2.
They have not the privileges of the ship's crew, as to bedding,
but are crowded together in an uncomfortable confinement,
3. No confidence can be put in them ; hence, though we
are

made
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should chance engage an enemy, as they could
not be trusted
to fight, so they would not share in the
honour or advantao-e
of the victory. 4. Though in the day
time they sometimes
ming e with the ship's company, and partake of
their libertyyet they have always the badge of
bondage, being attend
ded by sentries, and at night are separated
and put under
double guards, and so remain till the
ensuing mornins:.
1 his is the fate of many in war; but alas! a worse
fate attends the rational world where all are
prisoners, and bound
with the fetters of sin, but such as walk
at large in Christian
iberty.
And though the wicked enjoy liberties and
riches
in common with others, yea, more
than others, yet, "a little
that a righteous man hath, is better
than the wealth of many
u^^
'^^^ ''* ^« t^etter thanan hous"e
'
•«' '^^

Til
ot

f

God

^.'

IS

^l'^*'"

better than great riches with
his curse.

JNow saints and sinners meet and
mingle in the same assembles,joirnn the same societies, and
share the same privlieges; yet the one always drags
the heavy chain about with
him, IS a slave to every lust, the
servant of sin, the cantive
of toe mighty enemy, and the prey
of the terrible destroyer;
but the other being delivered from
these walks in the glorious
liberty of the sons of God.
While sinners feed on "swinish
husks and break their teeth with
gravel, the saints are allowed to tea^ on heavenly manna, and
to drink of the wa-

ter ot iite.
The first lies down
et, terror and remorse
but the
;

among thorny
ia^t

cares, disqui-

has a sweet recumben-

cy on he love of God, takes his
rest inthepromis^a^d
It a couch that can
ease his pain, and remove his com.

find.

Again, as these men are separated
at night, so at the .„g.tof
death..tne

and classed to.'ether
wicked min'le no more

with the nghteous ; for while the
souls of saints soar Toft
to everlasting day, and their
bodies rest in the peaceful .rave
tdl thejoyfu resurrection,
the spirits of sinners are shut
ud
nell, and thezr bodies in
beds of corruption

m

tit!

e'S

gudgment Al.tt.etime brings about
the freedom'o" our
cam.vesthej are set at liberty in a few
months p.rCs
and at the longest, when the war comes
to an end
but
;

should

and translate ther^
but ti.ose that are risen up in
r^
be. hon aga.nst God, he shall
be shut up in hell, and
pour
^
forth his vengeance on
them for ever-more.
t inally, we may see the
depravity of the world in the con
duct of our fnends. who would
coniole more out bemg UkeH
'''^'^ '""•"'''
i
tnthT
in
o the world T*-""-*"
of sp.nts:

u
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prisoner by an enemy, and losing all we had, than they feetour natural, our unrenewed state, our loss of the image
of God, of heaven and of glory.

^vail

MEDITATION LXXXV.
A

Re-flection

on the Royal Psalmist's expression, Psal.

AlltJuj

T.

xlit.

waves and thy billows are gone over me.
J^ear Guernsey, -June

Sy

1758.

O astonishing comparison of an ineftable excess of anguish " At the noise of thy water-spouts, «leep calleth unto deep," that both may meet together, to heighten the flow
of my misery to the last extremity. Now, from the tossing
of this restless ocean, I may somewhat learn the force of the
metaphor. Here, then, many waves, many billows dash
npoa us ; nor do a thousand preceding waves, or ten thousand foaming billows that have spent their fury on us, stir
up pity in the raging flood that forms itself into dreadful
billows to (all on us afresh, and that in all quarters, not like
the regular course of a raqid torrent, but like the random
The sea-sick passengers aboard
surges of an unruly ocean.
fiiid no compassion, but reel and stagger if they attempt to
walk : and if they sit, are thrown from side to side; nay,
though we were hanging for life upon the very wreck, the
briny deep would cover us in its co d bosom, or dashing us
from wave to wave, would spue us on the shore.
Now, if ijothing milder than the ocean, not in halcyon days,
but wnei) wearing all its terrors, when roaring and raging
wi h universal confusion, when covered with ten thousand
wrestling waves all eager to destroy, urged on by succeeding billows, and raisedby the rufiiin^ tempest from the foaming deep, could descrioe the condition of the psalmist, M'ho
was a saint, a favourite of heaven, in the day of God's withdrawing and hiding himself, though but for a moment ; what
shall set out the eternal anguish of those from whom he is
gone forever? Whjr billows of eternal wrath, what surges- oi divine indignation, shall overflow them iur evermorel
!
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There

in that state, their misery is without mercy, their sea
has no shore, and their ocean no bound. Hence I see, that
if God is pleased to shine on the soul, all crosses are sweetened, all afflictions lightened, and the man made greatly to
rejoice ; while if he hides himself, even blessings wear a
gloom, and every thing lowers, till he arise again with healing in his wings.

MEDITATION LXXXVI.
On

a short indisposition*

T\vo days ago, flying pains perplexed me, and made me
turn and toss from "side to side, seeking wiiat I couhl not
The indisposition filled me
find, ease to my weary body.
with disquietude, scattered each composed thought, and fixed an acute sense of pain. Indeed I soon got the better of
but may I thereby be instructed of the fierceness of the
torment of the damned : and let them who have cancer,
gout, stone, or any other grievous complaint, think what torment must be, and thereby study to escape, while there is
lelta way to escape, or to pr-ze their deliverance (if deiivere«j) from so great a death as the second death is, wnere
all is torment in the highest de2;ree ; where the bed is burit,

ning brimstone, the chaijis and fetters of fire and flame, their
horizon the blackness of darkness forever, tl5eir companions devils and damned spirits ; and where every p iri is on
the very rack, and nothing free of torment. T\\e most acute
agonies which we feel in time, wouhi be a kinw of pleasure
and eU^lightjin comparison oftne torments of hellWhat shall people labouring un<ler excruciating diseases
then tni'ik, if tiiey have no hopes that death, which must end
the disease, shall mf-nd the matter ? 0, then, to be wise in
time, and to be taught by every inoisposition to mind the
concerns of an unseen worM ; for who knows the powtr of
can scarce endure a little pang in one
part, how shall I suffer torment in every part and po^ver, in
every sense and faculty, through the whole soul and whole
body, and that ages without end.
his wrath

?

and

if I

«rv5v
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IVIEDITATION LXXXVIL
On putting

out a Light.

Gff the coast of France, June

The

]>lace I

S,

1758,

dwell in being secluded 'from the solar ray.

Is obliged to a glimmering candle ; and wiien that is exlinThis puts me in
guihhetl, totcil darkness prevails at once.
tnirid of the more mournful situation of the natural man, tiie
, -unrenewed soul, that stumbles in darkness, and walks in the
While the saints walk in the rays of the
midnight-gloom.
the light of his countenSun of righteousness, and rejoice
ance, poor sinners dwell in the region and shadow of death.
Let them boast of the glimmering li^ht of reason ; it cau no
more direct them about the affairs of their souls, the interests of eternity, than we can survey the midnight stars by
the light of a candle. But faith beholds spiritual things, and
With what retakes steady views of eternal excellencies.
luctance do we remeniber the wickeo, who " caused their
terror in the land of the living !" and how does their memory stink when dead, like the snuff of that extinguished caa»
die! And as there is no light, no spiritual illumination in
them, so at death they are driven from the light of life, the
light of hope, and the light of the gospel, into the darkness
of utter despair, and into the eternal storm and tempest of
God's devouring wrath. And is this the last, but lamentawhile the righteous, on the other
ble end of the wicked
band, like the morning-sun, concealed by the disking
clouds of worldly meanness and contempt, shine more and
more unto the perfect day, grow from grace to grace, till,
fixed in the firmament of glory, they shine celestial suns.
Let my light, then, be spiritual, my happiness that which i»
hereafter, ond my glory that which shall be revealed.

m

!
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IvlEDITATION LXXXVIIL
Oil

dividing the SpoiL

In all ages of the world, socrrpathas t]\e joy ofinGiibeen
on this occasion, that it has become proverbial, "as men rejoic^that divitie the spoil :" and no wonder. To come oft*
in s*ety from the field of battle, while not onlj foes, but
feilow-soldiers fell around thetii and to come oft* victorious
and find themselves possessed of goods thej never laboured
for, ofrichss they never expected, murt swell their breast
with transport and joy. And this joy of theirsin i\\G. severest
manner reprimands ine for not being filled with more joy
;

him who is more "gloand excellent than the moutitains of prey." Now,

in believing, for not thiiiklngmore of

rious

metropolis of this kingdom (the gleatiings of
this chearfulaess) were robbed of ail
its wealth, and laid in one heap
and, to swell the wonderful
pile, thougi) all the stores of the silken Indies, the gold of
Ophir, ana the precious stones of ever^ land, were added }
yea, to make th^ collection perfect in its kind, though all
that ever had a place in the museum of the philosopher, the
cabinet of the curious, or the treasures of kings, were amassed together,, till the heap rose into a hill, or swelled into a
mountain, from which the slaves might gather crowns and
sceptres, the poor treasure in abundance, and the naked
shine in silks and cloth of gold ;yet thou art infinitely more
excellent than this mountain of prey, and that on a double
account: 1. Nothing here is for the soul, all is for the body;
2. All these things mu«t be torn from the possessor in the
hour of death, and cannot attend him to another world.—
But Christ satisfies all desires, replenishes the whole soul,
makes happy in time, and happy to eternity, and is a portion every way commensurate to the unbounded wishes, and
immortal nature of the soul. Why should the saints less
rejoice than these men that divide the spoil, when in a little the king himself in person shall deal crowns and throneB,
kingdoms and dominions, yea, the goodly heritage of the
hosts of nations to every saint above
This spoil, if it enrich the conquerors, impoverishes the
conquered, and perhaps has cost many of them their lives ;
but Christ may, in all his ofiices, relations, fulness, and glory, be the entire possession of every particular child of ado|r"

though

t\\Q

whose villages create

;

!
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lion,

without diminution or injury to any of their happj

fellow-heirs.

the enemy fell down slain, and are now
world
of these trifles, which afford survivors
whole
a
where
joy,
would
not
be accounted worthy of a wish or a
much
so
glance for ever.

Some who engaged

Henceforth, let me rejoice at thy word as one that fiu«=
deth great store of spoil, and esteem the word of thy mouth
better than thousands ofgold and silver. 1 shall neverbe robbed of the heavenly treasure, which scatters my fea*, dispels my despondencies, ejiriches m^v eternity, and ravishes
tnv whole soul.

MEDITATION
%i duiltj

LXXXL\*,

CatechlBmfor S'eamen*

March
j.

How

do

I like

verse of ungodly
2.

Is their

aboard
talk?
lirst

5.

sin

?

?

the

men

company of the wicked, and

am

I

the con-

?

swearing as disagreeable to
or

25, IToB.

more reconciled

me as when

to their

I

came

plasphemous

more I see of
increase of his
hatred of sin with the increase of my

Is m}' abhorence of sin the greiiter, the

man'S fears increase

as a

foes, so

should

my

\^ith the

danger.
4. The more that I am beset with snares and sin, am I the
more watchful against sins and snares?
5. Have I forgot to look into myself in the midst of this

hurry and confusion
can loose me from.

?

reflection

is

a duty which no situation

the reaction of sin reiterate my grief and abhoror, like a lion's keeper, venture I to sport with
the destroyer, from which at first I started ?
7. Do I resist the first appearance of sin ? for sin, as well
as strife, is like the letting out of waters, which at first appears a little spout, but as it passes along pushes on every
side, till it.spreadsinto an impetuous torrent, which nothing
6.

Does

rence of it

}

can resist, and therefore should be
dled with.

left off

before

it

be

med-
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8. Does the impietj of the company, or any other hindrance, prevent the performance of secret prayer, or reading the scriptures, as formerly ?
9. Is the Sabbath still strictly observed by me, by my
keeping not only from bad actions, but idle words and vaiu
thoughts ?

10. Am I careful to purge myself from all the sins which
have heard through the day, by reflecting on th ir vileness
protesting against them in mine own breast, dipping by
faith in the blood of springling, and praying that wherein 1
have been guilty in a greater or less degree, I maybe pardoned.
11.
I studious to draw the more near to God, the more
that all things would drive me from Godr and to beg ofhiui
that according to my days and demands for aid, so my
strength from him may be ?
12. Am 1 ready to drop a word against vice, or in favour
of religion, w^ithout regarding ridicule, not knowing where
a. blessing niay light ; or that at least they may
know that,
there has been, if not a prophet, yet a reprover among them.

I

Am

MEDITATION
Jl

Lying

XC.

proper Inspection,
off the

French Coastj June

8,

75-8,

At all times, men ought to examine their state, and fitness for going into another world ; more especially wiien
old age has overtaken us, or the pestilence is in our borders;
or when called into the field of battle, or into the dangei-^^
of the roaring ocean. Now, as we may be surprised at any
time by some event, we should be prepared at all times for
every event. And, as one of these situations is at present
mine, it is my duty to propose some interesting questions, to
try myself thereby.

Am I

content with salvation from Christ on any terras
that he be. my complete Saviour, and that I be nothing at
1.

all.?

2.

If I believe,

working by
ness

?

love,

my

faith dead? or is it a living faith,
forth the fruits of righteousbringing
and
is

.

.

p

2

,
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Do

? " He that leveth
love ;" and love to God
fill'ig; of the whole law.
4. Da { love the saints, and esteem
ones, more thaa all the pompous sons
loveth him that beu;at, loveth him also

3.

Go

!,

1 love

for

God

God

is

not, knoweth not
and man is the ful-

the poor but pious
of vice ? '* He that
that is begotten of

him."
D

Is

it

my

desire, that in all thinjrs

God may

be glorified,

were by my dishonour and loss?
6. Do I chuse vat'ier to be the proverb and reproach of all
the ungodly among whom I d well, than lo advance one word
thougli

it

against ielig;ion ?
7. D
I hate siu in its profits and pleasures in myself and
others, because God hates it, and it ruins souls ?
8. D) I rejoice more in hope of the glory of God, than
in view of possessing all that the world can afford ?
9. Is the exercise of religious duties the secret delight of
sny sf)ul.
10. Do I faithtully strive against all sin, and count the
victory over one lust a greater conquest than the taking a
city?
11.
entirely resigned to the will of God in all
things, b<iing not only contented, but comforted with his
disposal, thongh sometimes not what I would wish ?
12. Is d--ath often in my mind, judgment and eternity in
my meditation ; and am I alvvays studying to be mortified
to sin, and crucified to tiie world, that I may live to Christ?
IS. Is the word of Gnd the light, life comfort food,
and inheritance of my soul, into which I daily seek and
search ?
14. Is sin growing more and more my burden ; and are
my struggles after perfection more vigorous than before, and
more constant ?
15.
I, through grace, ever searching my ways, examing mine actions, looking into my heart, and watching over
)

Ami

Am

myself?
16. Is my desire of life mostly to serve God, and not to
enjoy the pleasures of sense, but to be useful even in the
matters of relifj;ion?
17. Is communion with God the delight of mj soul ? and
have I more joy in the fore-thoughts of that fruition which
the saints expect, than in all present vanities ?
18. Have I daily recourse to the fountain of purification
io be washed from my ftltb, qjid to be accepted in the Be-

loved.?
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19. Do I remember Zion in her affliction, Jerusalem in
her calamity, being filled with a zeal for the declarative glory of God ?
20. Dare I venture my eternal welfare on his gracious
word of promise, that whosoever believes in him shall be saved ; and that no sin shall condemn the soul that casts itself on Christ ?
21. Do I believe that the love of God is unchangeable,
that his gifts and calling are without repentance, and that
at all times he is at hand, nor will desert his own in their

last

moments

?

could return an affirmative to each of these queries. It
wtuld show me to be in a happy state, at peace with God,
and in some measure prepared for the other world, so that!
might go with undaunted courage to the day of battle, and
fearless tread the field of blood, leaning on Christ alone.
If

I

MEDITATION XCL
On

a great storm of thunder, lightning,

Lying

off France,

and

June

9,

rain.

1758.

Dark is

the night, but dismal the flash that scatters the
darkness. At times the whole heaven seems in a blaze,
while material streams of fire twinkle in our astonished
eye, and dart across the skies ; then tremendous thunder
roars, and whole clouds descend in heavy rain, while the
noisy wind blows with impetuous force. Now, durst the
Atheist yet deny a God ? Would not his conscience answer to the flames of fire, his troubled thoughts agree to
the language of the thunder, that there is a Power above,
that rules events below ? When the night is so dark, the,

lightning so dreadful, the thunders so loud, and the rain sa
incessant, can any ascribe all to blind chance ? Nay, the
Atheist himself must confess and tr^emble ?
what fills the pious soul witli
But, O sad effects of sin
fear, and a secret sense of the power and greatness of God,
!

drives the wicked into sin. They fear, but they swear
they are troubled, but they transgress. How terrible, then,
will that day be, whenthe Judge shall come in flaming fire,
when flames shall dwell in
to take vengeance on his foes
!
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ether, the skies be kindled, and cities, kingdoms, and continents, be cast into the burning embrace! when thunders,

bursting from every cloud, around the whole sky, admit of
no interval, but witn one continued roar terrify all the
nation-., till ^iicnced and lost in the sound of the last trumper, which the dead, hitherto undisturbed, shall hear
When fire and water contention, or elements at war,
are so terrible, how mucli more terrible must the God of
nature be, svhen, arrayed in av/ful majesty, he comes to
take vengeance on his enemies? Lest we forget his greatness, nature preaches to us, raging tempests and rending
winds turn our remembrancers, flames of fire unfold our
lesson before our eyes, and roaring thunders awaken our
meditations.
As in his temple everyone talks of his gl<fry,
so in his tent, (for which he has stretched out the heavens,)
every thing shows forth his power. Fire, rain, vapour,
stormy wiad, lightning, hail, snow, and thunder, praise him.
Thee, since in all things I may see God, may my soul ever
go out after him, and above ail things see iiim in the face of
Jesus, as reconciled, and speaking peace to me
!

m

!

MEDITATION
On

XCII.

hzing interrupted in secret prayer*

Lying

off

France, June 13, 1758.

Nothing can still the agitation of my spirit, but the
fore-thoughts of perfect and eternal liberty, into which the
sons of God shall shortly be delivered. Little needs the
world without disturb our retired moments; there is enougk
within to distract our meditations. But O thrice happy
day, which is approaching on the outstretched wings of the
promise, when 1 shall stand among a numerous throng of
adorers, worshipping before the throne, with the eye of my
soul fixed on him that sits thereon ; and not one of the many thousands of eternity shall disturb my adorations. The
eye of my mind, the flow of my affection, and the flame of
my love, slmil eternally fix on the divine object, from whoni
shall draw one thought away.
Here my circumstance
doubly calamitous; for, though the busy throng should
not break in on me, there is a throng of base distracting

none
is
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thoughts already within me, that will not be at rest ; but
disturb without, so nothing shall
distract w^ithin. Not one trespassing thoug'it, not one
trifling idea, not a moment lost, nor one expression unbecoming the sacred subject, but all wrapt to the sublimest
height of ecstasy; and ev^ry adoration of God, wiio is a
shall be without inSpirit, shall be in spirit and in truth
termission through an indefatigable immortality, without
interruption through consummate perfection, without wearying through inconceivable joy and delight, and withoiit
end through an eternal duration.
there, as nothing shall

—

MEDITATION
On

the

armour of

Lying

XCIII.
Soldiers.

off J\*ormandij, »7zi«el3, 1758.

When I beliold the warlike race, and their glittering
arms, how well they are accoutred for the field of battle,
at no less than royal expence ; it puts me in mind of him
who is Prince of the kings of the earth, and has an army
maintained at much immenser cost, harnished with much
diviner armour, engaged in a more bloody war, against
more desperate foes, but, supported by Almighty strength,
are assured of conquest and a crown at last.
Ho^ are these men burdened with instruments of war,
^yherever they go, for a soldier is but a poor man without
Even so the spiritual soldier must never be withhis arms
out his armour, for the better armed, he finds himself the
!

stronger.

Besides, this

is

the

word of command by the

Captain of the Lord's hosts to his armies: "Put on the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil ; for ye wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this worlds against spiritual
wickedness in high places. Wherefore, take unto you the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand
the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand, therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on
the breast-plate of righteousness, and your feet shod with
the preparation of the gospel of peace ; above all, taking
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to cjuench aJ^

m
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the fiery darts of the wicked ; and take the helmet
of salvj?tion, and i}^e sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God;
praying always with all prayer and supplication
in the
spirit, and watching thereunto with all
perseverance, and
(not forgetting brother-soldiers) with supplication
for all

saints."

But one thing I see, these men are allowed to carry no
toys or trifles with them, only their arms, ammunition,
and
necessaries; so "no man that warreth" against hell
•' entangleth himself with the affairs of this life, that
he may
please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier,"
Again these men are only safe, in setting their face always against their foes, being naked behind ; so there is not
a promise
all the scripture for the saint that
turns

m

his

back before the enemy while, if they resist, even
their
grand enemy shall flee from them.
These poor /jT-a-af^s, as well as their commanders,
must
be m the hottest battle, encounter all the
dangers, and perhaps fall m the engagement ; but the Captain of
our salvation has for us both fought and foiled
the foe, swept the
iield of battle of principalities and
powers, so that we are
only called to return to the spoil.
Finally, how happy are Christ's soldiers,
in comparison
of these mditary men
The one is wounded often to death,
the other is made always to triumph
the one has a scanty
;
allowance every day the other has access to all
the fulness
? '^"^ ^^ disbanded at last, and sent, when least
u
able, to beg his bread, and die
in poverty, the other shall at
last receive a crown, and be
taken to dwell with the King;

!

;

\

,

eternal, immortal, invisible, for ever!
Let the potsherds of the earth strive with the
potsherds
ot tne earth for earthly things
but may I fight on the side
;
ot Heaven against SI
and hell,
•

n

for a

crown of glory, that fadeth not away

heavenly crown, a

MEDITATION XCIV.
^^11

things made up in Christ

^uiberon Bay,

EvE^Y one
be has a share

is

May

11, 1760.

subject to so many losses here, that, unless
the bank of bliss, he may soon become

m
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impoverished of

all his enjoyments, and be a bankrupt as
to telicitj.
But what an enriching privilege is an interest
in Jesus, whereby I am insured against all losses, and fur-

nished for

all misfortunes/ for though in the world I
may
have tribulation, yet in him who overcame the world, shall
I have joy.
It is true, my nearest and dearest friends may
be remqved by death ; but in him I have a store of dearer
and diviner relatives. My riches may fly away as on eagle's wings, but in him I have the treasures of eternitv
so
tiiat it IS but for a moment, and in the
meanest things'^ that
1 can sustain any loss.
My name may be reproached
;

among

me|i, but here

is a divine antidote against that, that
written in the Lamb's book of life, who will confess it before his Father, and b^-fore assembled men
and
ang^-ls.
My soul may be troubled, and my mind broken,
bvt n him 1 have health and tranquility for both, for he
aione givecn quietness, and when he gi elh it, none can cause

my name

is

^

trouble.

my
ties

My

soul desires much, but in him is mo)e taan
soul can desire.
wants are great, and my necessi-

My

many, but

in

him

find an overflowing abundance that
supplieth all. My situation for a time may be lonely and
desolate, but in him I find the most divine company,
the
dearest converse and in his presence a paradise below. Sin
and ainners, may cause me daily sorrow, but in him that
saves Irom both, I have abundant consolation.
The things
of tnis world may all seem joinily to go against me, but
?n
him the things of the next world sr? all allassuredlv make for
me. i may wander from one place of i\\Q world to another,
and be persecuted hither and thither for hiss:ike: but he,
whoisevery where present, shall be ever with me, and nothing shall be able to spare me from his love.
comfo! Is
may ail fall off, like the blasted blossoms of the orchard
;
but in hiiii tea thousand more noble conforts sliali flourFh,
ami never tade nor wither. Every 'ar nity bring me new
disappointments, (and what else shoui*] [ look fo.^in a nerishing world r) but in him I shall never b-lisappointed,
.-ven
to eternity.
Here infirmity mayofren b' eak oft'my nobl-st
exercises; but in a littie I siialfput on the immortality of
bliss, and rest neither day nor night in
his praises, y^i never
be wearied. Here doubts and darkness may distress me,
but in him is my direction and my light. In a word, I ymj
be a complication of wants and adversities, crosses aod calamities, disappointments and distresses, sorrow
and concern ; but in a word again, whatever my exigence
can deI

My

mand, whatever

eternally in him.

my

soul can desire,

is

fully,

wholly and

Therefore, though death ia a few

moments

^80
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Biay advance to put a period to my time, and cui me eft'
from the world below, yet then shall my felicity begin, when
to sum up all my bliss, enjoying the fellow-ship of the world
above, I shall for ever be with the Lord.

MEDITATION XCV,
The Birth Day,
^iiiberon Bat/y

May

30, IT 60,

The observation of nativities seems to be both ancient and
universal, but by none more splendidly kept than those who
not attending to the end of their creation, have but little
reason to rejoice that ever they were born. Of old, a king's
birth-day, in its consequences, cost our Saviour's forerunner
jiis head ; but at many such feasts now-a-days, the Saviour
himself is crucified afresh, and put to open shame.
Surely to be is desirable, but to be happy is much more
so and who can claim this, but such as remember the day
of their death oftener than the day of their birth, and choose
rather to go to the house of mourning than the house of
feasting ?
If joy belongs to any on their birth day, surely
it is to those, who not only know, that on such a day of tiie
year they become one of the numerous family of mankind,
but also c&v, by solid arguments, and on good grounds infer, that by the second birth, they are of the family of the
their anguish,
living God.
'I hough Job and Jerensiah, in
cursed their day, yet when the storm passed over, their
souls returned to their quiet rest, and irreprehensible joy
however, he who only waits for the manifestation of that
glorious life which has neither change nor end, may to the
praise of God, with an exulting breast, talk in an opposite
strain : " Let the day prosper in which he was born, and the
night in which it wai^said, there is a man child conceived.
Let that day be brightness, let God regard it from above,
and let the liglit shine upon it.
Let Light and the beaming hope of eternal lite, beautify it to me. Let serenity
dwell upon it, and the brightness of the (ia^ banish every
gloom from it. As for tiiat night, let the beauty of the day
be spread upon it; let it be joined and added as a remarkable day to lh»- days of the year, and let it come chief to me
among the number of my months. Lo, let that night be so;

:

TIIB
lenin

and

and

sweftt, while

my soul, on
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my

wings of

isi

anthem imitates the song above,

mixes with the adoring multitude on high."
There are a variety of arguments against carnal feastin^
on my birth-day. Had I come into the world laughing, f
might live feasting and die rejoicing; butas I came in weepfaith,

and breathed my first breathing in disquiet and cries, so
teaches me to live sober, and die serious. Since we are
all born under the curse, why such a noisy commemoration
of that day, when another sinner first burdened the earth,
when another rebel against Heaven first breathed the common air ? But if we are to acknowledge it as a mercy that
we were born, as no doubt it is, yet it is not the way to show
our gratitude to the most high, by pampering perishing clay.
God will not be praised over our cups then his name is
Such a practice is consistent in an idoloften blasphemed.
trous Belshazzar and his guests, towards go is who neither
see nor hear, but he who is a spirit will be spiritually honoured.
back look on my life, may hinder carnal mirth on its
commencement. Sin and vanity twisting with every day
of my life, should make me consider on my birth-day" with,
more enlarged views than the sons of sense can take, how I
have fallen from the noble end for which I was created, how
I have sinned., and come short of theglory of God, 1 who have
a mortal soul witiun me, that shall live to eternity.
One thing, however, I should consider, that ^ince I came
into this world, many thousands of my contemporaries have
gone into the unseen world. The spreading forest of my
acquaintance is fearfully thined by the felling axe of death.
It is a chdlmg thought, that so many of my compaaion-*, who
lafeiy made a figure in the gay world, are now wrapt up in
Many of my school-fellows and coman eternal gloom.
rades, of my friends and neighbours, arp no more ; yea, into
my fathers family, since f made 0:i.^ of tlie huinbei, ivath,
though not a stranger b^^fore, has made five de^=iJIatii:g visits,
betides the redoubled blows, that marie me faiherless and
motherless; and though, in unbounded gojdnesa, I survive,
yet all these occurrences cry to me, that I also in a iirtle
must remove, and be no more.
In this contracted span, there are not many now who reach
three-score years ; yet at such a calculation, my sua is at his
height, my day arrived at noon ; and shall I not yet put away
the follies of youth, when I know not but my sun may go
ing,

it

:

A

4own

at noon, never

more

to rise

Q

?

Taeu hencefos'tii mav

I
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be the man, yea, more, the Christian, and spend every year
layas my last, perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord,
the
conobserving
good,
do
to
in* hold on every opportunity
duct of Providence towards me, and doubling my diiligence
And, as I am drawing nearer the
it! the duties of religion.
the oftener on it, I should
thinking
unseen world, so by
And
as noon is succeeded by
it.
for
prepare the better
burning, I should expect
lamp
and
girt,
night, so, with loins
of my great Master,
coming
the
and
death,
the evening of
not sooner stretched
are
shadows
the
that
astonished
rather
that they are strech^
unprepared,
being
surprised,
as
out, than

ed out so soon.

MEDITATION XCVI.
Time past never
Under

returns.
sail,

June

16, 1758.

Foolish man thinks he is born to live to himself, and
pleases
that he is Lord of his own time to spend it ab he
God,
and
to
live
should
for
he
mistaken,
is
he
alas
but,
!

time to his glory. How watchful, then on a dou^
because I canble account, should I be over my time ; first,
not recal it when past; I cannot bring again my chddish
Now, on the
years, or fetch back my more advanced days.
whea at
nor,
land
;
sea, I cannot recal the time I spent on
lengthen
cunnot
I
yea,
land again, this time I spend at sea;
to, till I
out the minute, or make the passing moment lie
once
Joshua
as
time,
to
I cannot say
finish the sentence.
procontinual
"
is
in
it
for
Stand thou still,"
did to the sun,
and
night
down
pours
life
gression. The sand-glass of my
howjet
trifling,
seems
waste
day, and though the gradual
and
soon shall the last sand be run, and notailust left!
again.
glass
of
the
then there is no turning
Secondly, As time cannot be recalled, so the things done
I cannot undo my deeds,,
in time cannot be disannulled.
thoughts. It would De
my
unthink
and
words,
unspeak my
full of reblank
a
in
otf
fly
; but it is
did
time
less galling,
is never idle,
soul
the
so
flight,
on
always
it
is
as
for
cords,
How
but is at work night and day, which we little think of.
get
could
we
if
reflecticns^
mournful
our
mitigate
could

spend

his

it
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our wicked deeds undone, and our bad actions annihilated
but still they are actions once done, and stand on record,
to show either the mercy of God when we are pardoned, or
to condemn us when we are judged.
I saidj time past never
returns, and so it never does, for us to mend what v/e have
done amiss; but mispent time is present to torment the
wicked through eternity.
How cautious should I be in spending time which is so precious, and on which so much depends! The past is entirely
lost, the present is on the wing, and the future is uncertain.
The past is mine no more, the future never may be mine,
and the present is mine but for a moment. In the time
past I can do nothing, as it is already fled ; in the time
present I can do little^ as it is on the wing ; and in the time
to come, as it lies concealed I know not what I may do.
So then the present breathing, this very twinkling, the sin!

moment, and naked now, is mine Vvithout the least appendix of time past or to come, bit in rejection on the one
The present only is mine,
and expectation of the other.
which, while I use vvasTeth, while 1 po.ssess pasi-eth away.
In a little the ar!n;el shall lift up \m luuid to iieaycn, and
swear by Wnw thut iivetli for cvur and evei-, that tiiua shall
be no more. And as past time never returns, so the works
I leave unfinished in time, cannot be wrought out in eterniThe foolish virgins will find no oil to buy in the other
ty.
world ; no acceptable repentance in the pit 5 no work UQr

gle

device in the silent grave.
I see-tben, that every moment of time is of great consequence to one on whose time eternity depends. O to spend
that well which is so valuable, till acquited in mercy at the
Now, as time passes not to return, so all the
end of time
things of time pass, both troubles and pleasures, never to
return ; but to render eternity, in all its beatific excellences, a state of truest and sublimest happiness, it is a perma»
nent, present, and abiding duration, an eternal now, that
knows no after state, no futurity, or succession of revolving
periods. Then may it be my happiness, that when time'
passes from me never to return, an eternity oT'glorjr, to
consummate my bliss, maybe present with me, never to pass
!

away

I
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MEDITATION XCVIL
On

shijjs

steering different

courses

Under
It is surprising that

with the same whid\
sail,

June \^t 1758*

one wind should carry ships to

i\\(t

different points of the compass, even to quite opposite points

hut this is owing to the setting of the sails, and steering of
the helm.
And is it not more surprising, that the same wind that forwards the saints heavenward; should drive the wicked
aearer he-I ? If the godly have the fair wind of prosperity
then, like Jacob, they confess their smallness, and that God
has done all for them ; or like David, come and sit before
God, and pour out the ebullitions of a grateful heart : or if
the saints(which is frequently the case) are tossed with
ihe rough wind of adversity, then they hear the rod, and
Xvho hath appointed it, turn to him that smiteth them, and
'sec that it is good that they have been afflicted, avowing,
%vith that eminent saint,'* Though he slay me, yet will 1
trust in him/* But the wicked,, if full, forget God, and wax
^vanton ; if they have no changes, they fear not God ; if
Heaven bestows plenty on them, they consume it on their
lusts : nor does adversity with them mend the matter, for,
like Anas, in their distress they trespass yet more against
the Lord ; and like the remnant of the Jews who were
mad on idolatry, thzi vary sin for wliich their land was
laid desolate ?.vA their temple burnt, while suffering for sin
they continue in sin. The same crucified Jesus i'^ a stumbling-block to the Jews, and to the Greek;* foolishness, but
the power of God, and the wisdom oFGcd, to the true Christian. The or;iinances of grace soften and improve the saints
for glory but harden and prepare the sinners for wrath. The
patience of God leads the one daily to repentance, the other
to presumption. The terrors of tlie Lord deter the first
irom sinning, but drive ti^e last to despair.
Hence they may live together in one house, enjoy tlie
game privileges, share in the same common mercies, rest
in the same tranquility, and be partakers of the same out*
ward comforts and happiness ; or be visited with the same
trials, walk under the same cross, drink of the same cup of
adversity, ami share tlie same afflictions ; and yet out of
both conditions the one shall extract food and medicine,
the other poison and death by either wintt the one shall
:
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sarive at heaven and glory, the other at perdition and
woe»
Hence may I like the wise mariner, make the best of a
contrary wind, of cross dispensations, and adverse providences, and, in spite of opposition, reach my happy port
at
last, having my soul brought
into a submissive frame.
to every turn of life and crook of lot that Providence
may
lay
my way=

m

MEDITATION
On

XCVIII.

being driven back to harbour.
'^ying off France, June 17, 1758.

There is an unseen rotation of circumstances accidental
to all conditions of life, which we cannot provide ao-ainst.-~
Had we known yesterday that we should have been driven
back to-day, we had not left our station, nor undergone
danger, and damage. Even so, liow many fruitless
efhave the sons of men made in pursuit of temporal things, where the people weary themselves for very
vanSo is his fate who sets out for happiness below ; for
ity
after a thousand tackings and turnings to the empty creature for satisfaction, still the wind of vanity and vexation
of spirit, which spreads over the whole universe, and blows
in the face of every son of man, brings him back, with boisterous squalls, to where he first set out, to see his folly,
and confess his mistake. So must the Christian lay his ac»
count to meet with crosses in his course, for it is through
much tribulation that we must enter into the kino-dom.—
Often in the day of darkness and tempest, t^ie believer is
apt to doubt his progress heavenward, and to think himself still in the port of a natural state ; but as the seamen^^
that would reach his desired haven, however often he be
blown back, must still put to sea again, so the Christian,
whatever storms and tempests roar around him, must still
endeavour to believe on his all-sufficient Saviour, who with
equal ease can save the sinner from hell as the saint f"rom
toil,

forts

I

away.
Again, as it is safer for a ship in a storm to stand to
sea, than make the shore, lest she be wrecked upon the
rocks that lie along ; so es^rj disciple of Jesus is to cony 2
falling

386
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tend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints^
is to hold fast the form of sound words, is to avoid lukewarmness, hjpocricy, and defection, lest thereby he be unFinally, whatever the seamen does, the
done forever.
Christian must still hold on his course through storms
and tempests till he arrive at the heavenly shore.

'MEDITATION XCIX.
Ttie spirits ofjiist

Lying

men made

off JVorraandij^

perfect.

June

IT, 1758.

Many are the articles of the heavenly bliss, many are
the joys of the higher house, and the sweet society and
company is no small part of the happiness of the general
assembly and church of the first-born. Where sobriety is
fashionable, we too little esteem the saints, these excellent
ones of the earth ; but when we are among the blackest
sons of vice, we learn to compute otherwise, and clearly
see the worth of the saints. Accordingly, it is one branch
of the blessedness of believers, that they shall be brought
"/ to the spirits ofjust men." But, as even the godly here-away
are apt to be involved in contention, debates, and strife,
and to have corruption breaking out now and then in them,
which has often happened among dear brethren, and in the
church of Christ, to the grief of many a heart, therefore it
is added," to the spirits of just men made perfect."
Now, if the company of sinners, such as I live among, be
so disagreeable, how pleasent will the fellowship of these
sanctified ones be, in the presence of the great Master of
the heavenly family Here sinners are, alas every where
most numerous; but then and there, not one sinner shall
stand in the great congregation, not one wicked person in
the assembly of the just. And as man being a social creature, delights in company and converse with one another,
(so says the proverb," As iron sharpeneth iron, so the face
of a man his friend.") will not the saints kindle in their
love to God, from the love of one another, by a sacred emulation wijo shall love him most, who has loved them with
an everlasting and unchanging love? Hence I am instructed in this world whom to choose as members of my
family.
!

!
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even as rny servants and what value to put on those who
are religious, since, amidst all his failings, stil i " the ri-j-hteous is more excellent than his neiiihbour ."
;

MEDITATION
Going

to

C.

Engage.

i.

Now every tiling is preparing to engage the enemy, all
hands are busy ; but all souls are culpably idle, tiiough what
the event may be, none can tell. Careless of our ^eternal
interests at other times, no wonder we are careless at our
last

We know not how soon we shall

be in the terrors of
are soon to be in the horrors of battle.
shocking to see men unusually merry, when rushin«- into
!

death, as

we

How

danger more than common
To live without faith and to
die without fear, is not the character of the Christian, who
rejoices with trembling, and knows the terrors of the Lord.
How stupid never to prepare for death, which, whether prepared for or not, may soon overtake some, and in a little
while overtake all of us. Probably in a few hours, some of
us will be arrived at our long home ; some disembodied souls
stand before the awful bar I shudder at the thought
Our sympathising friends know nothing of our dangerous
situation in the contending moments, while oceans ruffled
!

!

^

with storm and tempest rage around us, high winds and hurricanes roar above us, and the angry foes pour in death oil
lis, with a noise terrible as the thunder,
and awful as the
lightning.
How would our tender parents weep and wring
their hands, to see us in such danger, or in the cold embrace
of death!

Evefy thing

is tossed down into the holds, that could
inus in the engagement ; so at death we would quit
with all the joys of life to live a little longer, and must quit
v/itli all to die.
Woe to the disputes of nations, woe to the
pride of kings, that kindles this bloody uproar, and calls us
-^
all to our arms
But the Drum I ! !

commode

!

,

* The author appears to have been interrupted bv
the
raent of the action..

commence
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MEDITATION

CI.

Jirguments to Resignation,^'

June

ir, 1759.

To encourage to submission and resignation, let me consider and believe these truths, and then see if I have anj
cause to complain, be cast down or fear.
1. That the just Lord, who rules in the midst of his peodo no iniquity.
he loves his saints with a love more indulgent,
and every way more excellent, than they can have for themple, will

2. 'I'hat

selves,
3. That when he removes a comfort, or causes some of
our blessings wither, like Jonah's gourd, our souls would
receive greater damage by their being continued with us,
than by their being cut oft* from us.
4. That when any affliction is sent, we would be greater
losers by going without it, than by groaning under it.
5. That whatever befals us, if we belong to God, both his
glory and our good shall thereby sooner or later be advan-

ced.
6.
That no change in the world can alter his love towards us, in which he rests.
r. That it is not safe to have what God thinks fit to take
away, or to escape what he is pleased to impose ; therefore
silence becomes us, whether Providence remove our rela^
tions or other joys, or heap troubles on us,
8. That as God now sees, so we ourselves shall, one time

or other, see and confess, that all these afflictions which bethe world, were highly necessary for preparing us
for the everlasting kingdom.
9. That whatever affliction takes from us, or whatever
bitter draught it puts into our hand, still there is enough in
God to make up the loss of the one and overcome the bitterness of the other.
10. That it is better to get afflictions with a blessing,
than mercies with a curse ; as Israel had their flesh in the
fel us in

* While the author was in the utmost parts of Europe, his nearest
friend died eight days before writing the above, which he was informed of, some months after in England-
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'sVHderness with a vengeance, and their request granted
aut leanness sent into their soul.
11. That it is not safe to contend with God, nor quarrel
the divine conduct, which cannot err.
12. That submission and resignation in all things, and at
^
ail times, to the divine disposal, is our indispensible
duty.
13. That God, out of what at present seems the
greatest
evil, can bring the greatest good, and often turns
the sorrow
into singing.

That besides the good that accrues to us here from
they work for us, by the divine blessing;, a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while we look
not at the things which are seen, being convinced they a
r^
passing, but at the things which are not seen, being coc^
dent they are permanent and eternaK
14.

afflictions,

MEDITATION CIL
Saints have no cause to complait^

December 24, 1760.
« Thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine,'' i^
a pnvdege which may compose the believer's breast in the
most gloomy days, and amidst the most distressing vicissitudes of lot ; for in this promise, which is sweeter than honeVj
and the honey-comb, the ear of faith may hear God speak
thus. "Believer, canst thou for shame look
sadw>r grudge
the temporal happiness of any, who hast the tHasures of
eternity reserved for thee ? Neither should it vex thee too
much, that thy situation is not such as thou wouldst in a
transcient world, seeing thou art ever to be with me, where
all my perfections shine, and all my glory beams forth.'*
how
happy, then, are the saints of God, who may put on a cheerful countenance even in the general conflagration : and if
so, how much more under a few disappointments which
are
sent for wise ends, and redound to their spiritual good in
the issue. Invested with this celestial charter, well may
we smile, though all nature frown, and triumph, though ar*
angry world rage. By this we dwell in the sun beam, and
walk in endless light ; nor need be greatly troubled at the
loss of all things.
But what ^o I say ? For hovr can the
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God, and joint heirs with Christ, lose any thing at
all? The thief only removes his stolen ^oods from one
place to another ; how then, can he that fills heaven and
earth be stolen ? Ah
cruel unbelief only attempts the horrid sacrilege to steal Christ from the heart, but such a promise as this bids defiance to the monster; and while we expect its. full accomplishment, (nor let the time seem long,)
the day dawns, which ends the dark night of our sinning and
suffering, and translates us to the realms of bliss, where—
but eternity only can declare what it is to be with him,
whose presence makes a heaven, and whose love is better
than life ; and what it is to enjoy all the fulness of the Godhead, as far as glorifying creatures can.

heirs of

!

MEDITATION

CIIL

•Approaching Fruition.

Itmmaxp^ Dec,

28, ITGO^

Stjll m^ loul in spjte of all thy fears, remember that
the day spring of eternity knows its place, and Vk^ill appear
at the appointed time. Sin's gloomy night is far spent, and
the morning drawing near, when all the thick shades will
dissolve in endless light.
few revolutions v/ill bring the
longed for day, when he shall appear without sin unto sal-

A

A general shout shall welcome his second coming,
and united hallelujahs attend the triumphant judge (when
sin and sinners are no more) to the highest heaven, where
the bliss ori saints and angels is complete, without the least
shadow of chan<j;e.
how sweet the warbling-s of celestial
song, how lair the beauties of eternal noon, and how divine

vation.

the glories of the throne

!

What must

the promised land be in the eternal possession,
when the account of the two faithful spies, faith and hope,
backed by the divine record, is so ravishing Creation can
!

scarcely furnish fine enough materials for comparison, much
less for our bliss itself.
There gold is but the dust of our
feet, pearls the gates of our city, and gem§ the foundation
of our wails. The sun is an extinguished taper in the diviner blaze of glory. The stream and tree of life at which
we feed, continue us immortal. But all this is only the inv
dex of our happiness, for God reveals himself to every glo-
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ways not known before, and then what transthe soul, what floods of pleasure rise, and deluge
every power of mind
how shall I lie dissolved in ecstacy through love's eternal day
But this abundance of joy
shall not have the effect it has on earthen vessels
here, to
crack and crush them, but shall strengthen all my inward
man, that I may praise like angels, and love like seraphim.
What raptures shall arise from that intimate communion my
soul shall then enjoy with God, though now my words
rifled saint in

port

fills

!

!

canthoughts cannot conceive of it!
there shall not be the least remains of sin in my soul,

not express

Then

it,

and

my

not a wandering thought, which now at my best times trou^
bles me, nor a frown in the countenance of God, and
therefore no more grief or sorrow.
Then, shall I fear him out of
the purest love, serve him, and not be afraid ; approach
and
come close to his throne, and yet not be accused ofpresumtion.
I shall see him and not die, and enjoy the
nearest and
sweetest fellowship with him for ever, without being in danger of a wound from spiritual pride.
Then will God in

very deed dwell with men, and in men ; and then,
how
full shall my soul be of God, and how satisfied with
the so<iiety of the heavenly inhabitants
God stamped on every
soul, dwelling
every breast, possessing every thought,
the subject of every song, and the object of all our love,
renders the whole celestial multitude happy, extremely and
eternally happy

m

!

MEDITATION
Infinite

CIV,

and Eternal properties of

the bliss above.

January

4,

1761.

Hab I but one moment's glance of the glorious, though
created sun, which, while I began to gaze, vver*e concealed,
never to be seen again, such a view would oaly kindle an
anxious curiosity, but not satisfy one longing desire even
;
so, a passing glimpse of the celestial glorv would only
set
on edge, but never satisfy the holy appetfte of the heaven
born soul. There is an immortality in my soul, and there
is an eternity in my portion.
Va^rt are the demands of the
renewed mind, such as the whole creation cannot satisfy
;

J
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God *s sacred super-abundance, in his infinite fulness,
What divine harmony in all
there is enough and to spare.
God, the enjoyment of whom
respects takes place above
is paradise and bliss, is infinite, and every faculty of the
soul is capacitated, in the highest degree, to enjoy much of
God ; and our divine communion and fellowship also is
What keeps the worldling in perpetual anguish^
eternal.
but because his portion here is neither complete nor permanent ? Yea, what would the bliss above be, if either iwj^Tfi^^
or eternity couUl be separated from it? for what would avail the possession of crowns and kingdoms, nay, of more
substantial bliss, if but for a moment/ and what would
perpetuity itself profit, if spent but in gazing on a glowWell, but it is
worm, or enjoying a circumscribed good ?
otherwise here : for when wafted to the higher house, to the
heaven of heavens, I shall find myself in the midst of ineffable glories, and plunged among infinite beatitudes, and all
the unbounded emanations of a Deity, whose every perfection ma>' through endless ages, employ the whole multitude
of glorified admirers. But while his eternal excellencies
possess my ravished powers, and all his goodness passes before me, how would my finite mind be pained that I can
comprehend so little of this almighty all, if not comforted
on the other hand with this, that I shall go on, and grow in
O eternity, eternity how
knowing Gocl thi ough eternity
much shall my soul know of God before ten thousand years
and yet *hese cannot diminish the eternal duraare spent
And as my portion, even after all that I
tion one moment
and
s! all have seen, adored and enjoyed, will remain full
overflowing, being infinite; so the time of possession, commujiion and enjoyment, even after ages of bliss are elapsed-*^
v.iil always continue the same, being eternal,

but in

!

!

!

!

!
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MEDITATION CV
Bad Company
Ilamoaze, January 11, ITGI'

Sometimes our

situation may be solitaiy, our friends beby death, or we from them by distance ; or our
company may be such for awhile as that the safety of our
souls forbids us to converse with it. It is become
customary with us to complain of this, and to cry out for
the communion of the saints ; and indeed it must be owned, that as
iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the face of a man
his friend.
Yet, if grace is at work to find God in every
circumstance,
even this prejudice may be turned into a spiritual advantage
for alas! I may fondly meet with my friends,
and freelv
talk with them, and yet Christ have little of i\^Q
conversation, thougli the kind author of our bliss should
often be the
subject of our discourse; but when my co-npany
is such
that I shun to sit with them, then I dwell alone,
and seek
after communion with God himself; and while
faith gets a
view ot his divine love, and dazzling perfections, I caa
never want matter for meditation.

ing cut

Thus

oft'

the right

improvement of a

cross, which in itself is
even sojourning In Meseeh with the
sons of consummate folly, may produce the great'^st
blessing, even communion with the most hijjh.
And, though I
am not to expect a voice from heaven to'carry on a dialogue
with me, y^t by his spirit sp.aking in the scriptures,
and
brpj.thing on my soul, I may converse with God,
and talk of
the glories of the world to come.. Yea, this situation,
though
Itself mournful, is not barren of useful instruction
for I
;
learn, 1. What a pleasant place the church and
Zion of God
is, where saints may talk together of
redeeming love, till
their hearts burn within them.
2. That the expectants of
the better country are too shy to tell to One another
what
God hath done for their souls, that all may give him praise,
3. That one Christian is readier to receive hurt from the
worldly and carnal discourse of another, than from the belchings of the profane ; for this drives him to God, but the other, though not to his profit, gains upon him by its seeming
innocence. 4. That no confusion or Confinement can hinder the rightly exercised soul from walking at large ia the
{)romisej ami with God^ I may have neithei: field
mer

heavy and

afflicting,

m

•

R

^-

-

"
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den to walk

into,

and yet walk over the

fields of bliss,

and

my situation may
lake a tour through the paradise of God ;
my devovoice
my
of
use
the
forbid
in a great measure,
heavens.
highest
the
in
heard
be
ant!
tions^ yet I may cry
all
turns
that
God
of
goodness
the
adore
5. To admire and
with
associated
when
who,
advantage,
thino-s to the believer's
men^hat seem incarnate devils, may entertain heavenly
God of anmeditation, and maintain communion with the
chuse
saints
the
on
estimate
; to
proner
a
put
6. To
o-els.
ready
to
such ; and to be
all the members of my 'family of
among
subject
break off other themes, and begin the divine
the wickwhen
day
that
to
forward
look
To
7,
And,
them.
from a
leaves
ed shall fall off round about us, as the falling
glorious
among
fiost-bitten tree, and we shall rise to dwell
shall talk of him and
an"-els, and perfected saints, where we
our dearfor ever, and not a wretch break in to mar

m

toliim
est, our divinest theme.

MEDITATION
On going beyond

CVi.

the Liiis,

Plymouth Sound, March

14,

176L

our Sovereign, with cheerfulness we leave
through raging and
our native land, and pursue our course
though weir^ay
extensive oceans, to unknown climes abroad,
and must
diseases,
with enemies, be overtaken with

Commanded by

me^t

my

pant beneath a scorching sun. Why then,
to pass the line ot
at thy heavenly sovereign's command,
unknown worlds
and
time into the wide ocean of eternity,
thy protection
for
promise
above, seeing thou hast his divine
friend benon-such
of
a
hope
in the hour of death, and the sure
soul

afraid

regions of glory ?
fore thee, who is Lord of the unknown
prospect of death,
the
in
The saint should even rejoice
gain ; tor
everlasting
his
which turns out to his immense,
inheritance
his
is
;
there
here he may have little or nothing,
straiia
here
home
at
is
;
an exile, there he

here he may be
often mourning without
ger, there among his friends ; here
God.
with
the sun, but there eternally
provisions ot
One, from the large quantity of stores and
conclude we
well
might
aboard,
all kinds which is brought
for
aome distant
but
Channel-service,
were not designed for
long voysucha
have
I
seeing
then,
part of the world

_

:
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afge before me, and must live in worlds to come, how is xny
soul provided ? what have I in hand, what have I in hope ?
have I the promise, and Christ in the promise in hand ? and
its full accomplishment in the full enjoyment of him in hope ?
Were I only to coast on the shores of time, die like the
beasts, and be no more, to be unprovided would be a crime.
But to launch into eternity without the provision proper for
an immortal soul, is more desperate madness than for ships
to sail to the farthest Indies without bread, wood and

water.

go abroad, and not know if ever I
native land, or see a friend I have in life;
but faith's enlarged view shall dissipate the gloom, for the
sun shines as brightly on the other side of the line as this ;
the stars twinkle alike richly in all quarters; and heaven,
surrounding the whole globe, is alike near to all places ; yea,
It affects

me

shall return to

a

little to

my

God being every where present, he that lives in him cannot
be divided from him, or die out of him, by distance from his
country and his friends, but at the hour of dissolution shall
go to be for ever with the Lord, where he shall be allowed
the nearest approaches, and most intimate communion with
him that dwells in light inacceBsible and full otglory»

MEDITATION
On a Popish

CVII,

procession, to prevent the retv^rn of

(tn

Earthquake,

Madeira, April

2,

ir6l

curses those that are spiritual are most terrii ^ ;
and none more dismal than to be given up to strong delusions to believe a lie. Do these men think that the Deity is
like children, pleased with pomp and novelty, and show?
the soul, it came
When the power of religion decayed
more and more into bodily exercises which profit little, and
into external forms and farces. Will a few boys creeping
on their hands and feet, before you through the streets, make
the heart-searching God believe you are truly humbled ? do
ye substitute the walking bare-footed along a stony causey,

Of

all

m

in the room of walking wth God by faith ? imagine ye to arve-rt divine wrath by gently whipping your naked bodies ?
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or are sucli touches of

tlie flesh

equal to a real sorrow

for,

and turning from sin ? Think ye God has ceased to be a
spirit, and no more demands to be worshipped in spirit and
but like the idols of old, with the fooleries of men?
graces of the Holy GlTOst converted into bodily
gestures ? and can your being veiled in a mournful manner
deceive him who seeth through the thick darkness? Think
ye, the carrying a piece of wood, in the form of a cross thro*
your city, will awe the earthquake into eternal silence? or
vvili Goei look down propitious on the image of your saint
and patroness, which ye have made, in breach of his own
express command ? Our blessings must come through his
hands that suflered on the cross, and for his sake, but we
must expect nothing from the cross itself. Of old the doc;rine of the cross was foolishness to Jews and heathen
Greeks ; but now the cross, while its divine doctrine is dropped, is very folly among nominal Christians.
Now, if God, who has another time to judge, should, in his
general forbearance and common mercy, not send a second
6>hock, hov/ will they be persuaded of the pievalency of their
procession, and thus be hardened in their superstition and
delusion
O v/ith what fervour, for it is the interest of
Christ ; wiih what constancy, for souls are precious ; with
what ttnderness, for they are our fellow-ereatures and
brethrerf, should all the reformed churches pray for the des»
(ruction of the man of sin , and tjie fall of Babylon^ that na^
lions who have nothing but shadows for substance, rites for
religion, and the inventions of men for the doctrines of truth,
may walk in the light, and enjoy the liberty ot the gloriQue
gospel
But shall I forget the special favour of Heaven to me ?
for it was not by chance ihiit I was born in a Protestant
land, but by the good will of him v/ho hath determined the
times bt'fore appointed, and the bounds of the habitation of

in truth,

Are

the

!

f'very iiidividual

under the sun.
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MEDITATION

isr

CVIII.

Sailing
'9 in the torrid zone.

^^p'illi, 1761.

What extremes are found on tliTs ball that is hung upon
nothing! Uece nations tremble among mountains of ice,
and deluges of snow ; there kingdoms pant under a scorching gun, and breathe in a sultry air ; while others (though
perhaps not better pleased with their situation than the
former) have but a moderate degree of either. It fares the
same way with the rational world as it does with the terrestial globe ; here some live in chilling penury, there ofliers
wanton in enfeebling luxury and wealth, while some have
the golden mean, the desirable sufficiency, and yet, like the
inhabitant* of the temperate zone, are scarce content with
their situation, or thankful for the mercies of their lot.
The inhabitants of one country think that another country
abounds with the plenty of the universe; but he that tries
But whatever diflerence
all, finds a deficiency in each.
there be among men with respect to the bounds of their
habitation, surely the whole world dweH either under Sinai's
tremendous thunderings, or Zions peaceful voice. The
situation of the one is terrible, but of the other triumphant.
And what is awfully surprising, is, that though the tliunders are both loud and long, yet, being asleep in sin, they
hear them not, and so bless their state, till the terrors of
death rouze every organ to be, with the deepest anguish,
attentive to the everlasting thunderings of an avenging God.
But the still small voice, being accompanied with divine
power, speaks into the very hearts of those, who, by believ»
ing on the Meditator of the new covenant, are come to the
heavenly Mount Zion.
A warm sun, and a bright day, are big words among the
northern nations, who have often a cloudy sky, a short noon
and a long cold night. So affluence and plenty are words
of A big meaning to them whom poverty follows, and from
whom pity flies ; but it is better to struggle with losses and
crosses, if so the graces of the soul be kept alive, than to
lie on a bed of down, fail asleep in carnal security, and
never more awake. It is dangerous to swim in hot seas,
%yhere sharks, or along shores where alligators devour ; and
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doublj so to wallow in wealth and ease, where lusts and
Satan destroy.
The European beauty would not exchange her fair face
with a swarthy complexion, for all the treasures of the south
and should the Christian, who is all glorious within, chuse
a condition that may cast a blemish on his better part like
Jeshurun, who, when he waxed fat, kicked ; and in his
greatness forgot him that made him great ? More venemous
creatures crawl in those countries which never felt a cold
day, than in such as annually feel a pinching winter. So, generally speaking, more corruptions (pride, lust, carnal secuclothed,
rity, wrath &c.) abound among such as are finely
and fare sumptuously every day, than among those that
sit

down

to

one meal, and know but

little

how

to provide

the next.

But again, are the distant beams (for even under the
meridian line the sun is millions of miles removed from us)
of a burning mountain, or a measurable world of fire; so excessively hot and scorching ? then what must the wrath
of the Almighty be r Tliough all the sky were full of scorching suns, they could convey no idea of thy terrible ingnation.
Who, then, can describe thy terrors, or the
d";
fierceness of thy wrath ? immensity can only measure its
extent, and eternity its duration ? well then, may it awe a
finite worrja into silence.—

MEDITATION
Under

CX.

the direct meredian,

Lat,

0.

TV. 9. Jlpril 16, 1761.

Stretching towards the south, we are at last arrived at
the true meridian, where our eye^. need not travel through
spacious skies, or journey towards the chambers of tiie
south, to find the glorious lord of day ; seeing fro« the
summit of the skies he shoots down his perpendicular
beam?, and gives the brightest day.
This appearence
would look strange in the northern isles, and therefore invites to some meditation.
Then, as one that is always sailing to the south, though sometimes he may be overtaken
V'ith calm?, or contrary wind?, yet seoner or later will reach
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the line ; so the Christian that steers his course heavenward,
though he may have many obstructions, from without, and
from within, as the contrary winds of strong temptation,
the bursting squalls of inbred corruption, and the no
less
pangerous calms of spiritual sloth and carnal security, shall
in spite of all, reach the meridian of glory. Indeed,
the
poor sailor may perish before he can come to his port*;
but
the believer having his anchor witm the vail, though
earth
and hell, and remaining sin, the worst of all the three, often
threaten his ruin, shall safely arrive at the haven which
he
desires to see, and then shall he remember the perils
of his
passage, and dangers of the sea, only in grateful songs
to
his divine Deliverer.

Never was I apparently so near the sun as now, and vet
never did the sun seem so high above me ; So it is with
the
Christian ; the more he knows of God, and the nearer
he is
permitted to approach to his throne, God is the higher in
his esteem, and the more glorious in hjs adoring
eye while
he is the lower in his own sight, yea, 'ready to sink into
nothing while admitted to unclouded views of the divine
Majesty. And this, and this only, is the desirable situation below, when the soul, in deep humility, adores the
high
lofty One, who inhabits eternity, wholly
emptied of
himself, and fully replenished with God.

and

Again, only under the meridian can I set my face every
way, and look up and see the sun, because he shines straight
above my head, and all in the same latitude share the s?me
amazing noon ; so in the land of glory shall the Sun of
righteousness shine in ail the brightness of his uncreated
beauty, into every soul, and be no more a rising, a setting
or a clouded sun, but eternally dwell in the full view
of
all his numerous adorei*s.
The Deity, in his most ample
revelations in his most satisfying manifestations, shall
fill
all the higher house ; yea, every entranced
adorer sees God
in one another, for seraphims and cherubims
flame in his
brightness ; angels and archangels sing and shout in his
dav
and all the saints shine in his similitude. Nothing is there
(for the fearful and final separation has taken plaice,
O tremendous duy !) but God and goodness, but innocence and
peace, but sanctity and joy, but harmony and song, transport and delight, love and illuminanoii.
Here our bright day has an enfeebling influence, and hio-h
sUn-beams almost insufferably hot ; but there (Oh shall
such an one as I be ever there ?) I shall bask in his
noon
day beams, and share the efluJgenceoi his inconceiyable di!
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vinity, ye^ not dissolve into inactivity and death, but there*
for the whole task of an eternal adorer !

by be invigorated

and ball of fire, so amazingly majes-that heathen nations have given him divine honour as
a God? then how incomprehensibly great, how ineffably
glorious must Jehovah be, whose bare word spake such a
beauty into being and is my eternal noon to be by the
Is this j^lobe of light,

tic,

!

brightness of his presence, tlie emanations of his love, and
the glory of his power ? yea, is even Jehovah himself to
be my light and day, my life and bliss, my portion and
«ong? what then though some few dark nights intervene,

my

all be
O
clearly?
bright, because in his light 1 shall see light
shall
forthese transporting, these transforming, views, that
ever entertain, every enquiring enlarged faculty of soul/
Henceforth let my soul dwell by faith in endless noon,

since this day

till

over all

is

my

on the wing, when

views shall

shades this endless noon prevail.

MEDITATION CXL
Under

the meridian, the sun
J\'

and moo7i high,

Latitudes", 35'. ^pril 19, 17G1.

When the starry heavens engaged my attention in the
northern climes, many of their bright inhabitants, and the
moon herself, seemed low to me; but here, under the meridian, not only the sun but the moon in her proper hour
possesses the summit of the sky, and the bright beauties
which seemed to be in some depressed station, partake in
the same exaltation. Now, is not this a lively picture of
that happy and triumphant state that the militant church
shall be exalted to at last? Christ is ascended up on hisih^
not for himself, (for as God he is over all blessed for ever),
but as our representative, and in our name, that where he
is there we may be also; and as his father has a seat on his
throne for his beloved son, so has the son promised that such
as overcome shall sit with him in Ids throne; yea, every
saint shall partake of his redeemer's glory, for if we snfter
with him, we shall also reign with him : and if we confess
him before an abandoned world, he will also confess us before assembled men and angels.
Then, although the moon suffer an eclipse, it is not to be
thought that a planet is destroyed, Tor she shall yet reiiect
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many a bright beam, and, to some parts of the world, run in
an elevated orbit ; so it is with saints in particular, and the
church in general, they may be both low and little in the account of carnal men, but they are not the less noble in themselves, nor of smaller account with God.
The certainty of
this exalted state may well support us under the
deepest abasements, for because he lives we shall live also, and every
member shall rejoice with his glorified head. What though
the saints now suffer under diversified trials, like the inh'abitantsofthe frozen north, who have only a peep of day
through the whole winter, but are harrassed with one burst
of tempests, one covering of snow, and one field of ice;
since they may look a little forward, and see thjemselves
placed in these happy regions where their divine sun sheds
eternal noon, and makes them shine forth as stars in tlie
kingdom of their Father
'

!

MEDITATION CXIL
•i s^^nall

of Rain, Lightning nnd Thunder,

Sprii £0, irei.

The

other day, when the merid ian sun brightened a cloud=
sky with amazing eflulgence, and all round about was
light and beauty, I did not dream that such a tremendous
night would so soon ensue. The winds blowing with amazing vigour, the disquieted ocean roaring beneath, the glaring lightnings flashing over the whole heaven, the broken
clouds pouring out floods of water, and the rooling thunders
echoing the majesty of the Eternal through the conscious
void, make up tne awful scene.
So trouble and disappointment will often break m on the most beautiful prospect of
sublunary felicity, and raise a hurricane amidst the most
perfect calm.
Hence, we should learn, amidst the possession or expectation of any created bliss, or temporal good,
to hold all v/e have or hope for, at the kind hand of the Sovereign Disposer of all things, of whose conduct none of his
less

saints could ever yet complain.
Again, if the least contest among the elements produce
such dreadful effects, how terrible must the slate of sinneps
be, who wage eternal war with heaven, and shall have the
arrows of the almighty within them, the poison where©!

drinketh up their soul
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No place or latitude can at times boast of so delightful a
day, but at other times no place undergoes a more dismal
night ; so let churches in general, and saints in particular,
stand in awe to sin, and beware of presuming on their privileges, saying, The temple of the Lord, the temple of the
have Abraham to our father; for
Lord are these, and.
of all people none are more severely punished than those
" You only
that he has made approaches nearest to him :
will
therefore
all
families
the
earth,
of
the
have I known of
was
lift
that
all
sins."
Capernaum,
your
I punish }ou for
for
to
hell,
thrust
down
is
threatened
to
be
to
heaven,
up
beloved
the
blessings
and
Jerusalem,
singular
abusing these
;
city, wluther resorted the chosen tribes, where stood the
holy temple, and where God was served, and manifested his
glorious presence, yet for her sins,oftener than once had it
done to her as it had not been done under the whole heaven.
Woe, then, a triple woe, to the poor apostate, who has
once tasted uf the good word of God, and has been made
panaker of the Holy Ghost, and tasted of the heavenly gift
and the pov^ers of the world to come, when he falls from God
and falls into his hands as an offended, angry and avenging
Oh with what care should he that thinks he stands
judge
look to his ways that he may never fall
This heavy rain reminds me of the deluge ; the fire and
thunder, of Sodom's overthrow. The first shows me how
the old world perished, the last how this world shall be destroyed. The bellowing wind proclaims ship-wreck to the
sailor, and the sudden squall bids me be always ready for
the worst event, and the whole scene summed up together
preaches to me the goodness^ the power and providence of

We

!

!

I

God.
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MEDITATION CXUL
Emulation,
S. Latitude 16°,

W. Longitude

2Q''

May

10, ir61.

It was a saying of Moses the man of God, when one told
him that two men prophesied in the camp, " Envyest thou
for my sake ? would to God all the Lord's people were prophets." The holy man took it not amiss that others had of
the same spirit he had, to perform the same functions, and
shine in the same character. What a shame is it, then, that
the saints and sons of God should envy one another, foi- the
excellencies of their gifts and graces If God be greatly glorified by any, should I be greatly displeased that it is not by
me ? shall I contend with God about his distribution of bles!

and begrudge his liberality to any more than myself?
Does one minister darken another in preaching, or one saint
sings,

? who of Christ's servants can be
or who of his saints will
master shine
not bless him for his goodness to others, as well as to them-

excel another in prayer

darkened

selves

if

their

!

?

because of the excellencies of othOur great, our universal
be proud of our own.
struggle should be to set up God on high, and our greatjoy
should be to see him set on high, whoever be the happy instrument. Ah, how base id bow the ear to vulgar applause,
In the natural boand listen to, or lust after empty fame
dy, is the one hand affronted that the other hand wears the
signet or ring ? and among David's worthies, were the thirty chagrined that they did not attain to the first three r then
why should saints, and the servants of God, envy for one
another's sake
Surely, it is rare to have singular gifts and
graces, and not know or it ; and it is almost impossible to know
it, and not be puffed up in a greater or lesser degree. O what
a degree of humility should the spiritual worthy pray for,
Should the servant of
lest at any time he be puffed up!
Jesus take it ill that hearers flock more after others tiian
himself, seeing it is, at least should be, still Christ they are
running after ? can it vex him, if he speak in sincerity, because some are masters of more eloquence than he ?
O for that noble disposition of minding the things of others as well asmineown, and blessing God with cheerfulness
or the singular gifts of others whereby he is glorified^ whicli
It is as base to be peevish

ers, as to

!

!

^04
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my whole aim, as well as for mine own
Let others excel in setting thee up en high, though thou shouMst
always refuse my service. Let the spiritual temple be built
should be

though

1

should never Jay one stone in the edifice.
Give
very liberally, to all thy saints and servants, and
mine eye shall never be evil because thine is good.
It is
enough to be a cup in thy house, though others be bowls and
flaggons.
Surely the loyal subject will give his joyful acclamation at the coronation of his king, though not permitted to place the crown on his head, or perform any of the
ceremonies. Is there any dissonance among the stars (nor
should there be among the saints) because one star excelleth
another in glory?
Such and such gifts, or such and such degrees in these
gitts, which I emulate for. might hurt me.
Fire may be kept
in a brasen vessel, v^hich would burn a wooden one.
Boiling water might crack a glass bottle, but not a stone bowl:
so these qualifications which I think would make
me all vigour and spirit, might hurt my spirit in more spiritual things.
Few, like Moses, could carry a command so vastly great,
With a vastly greater meekness; or have the humility to
cover his face when it shines, and reflect the glory Godward. Though I could pray like an apostle, and speak like
an angel, ycty if the least pride spring from the performance
It were better to speak like a babbler, and
pray like a babe
in grace.
I should press after grace continually, and grace
in the highest degree, without which the noblest gifts will
be but sound and smoke, without heat ; while the weakest
gifts, with true grace, may edify boih myself and others.
I
should rest satisfied in the all-wise disposal of Providence,
who giveth to all as he pleaseth, since, though there be diversities of gifts, it is the same spirit who knows best !iOW
I

liberally,

and to whom ; and if God be exalted, though I
should exert myself, and would chuse to excel, yet I slfould
not lake it amiss that in that excellent work every one exceii me and out-does my utmost.
Finally, though my capacity may be weak, and my faculties shallow, yet hereby may
all my wants be made up,' if I be rich in faith, to draw
out of
his fulness for my exigence ;
humility and gratitude, to
disclaim any thing in myself, and give him all the praise
;
and in love to God, topour-eyt my whole soul on him,vvhile
he kindly dwells in my heart^and replenishes every power
with his presence.
to divide,

m
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CXIV,

Birth Day,
South Latitude 26°, Maij
30, iTQu

When

I dropped some thoughts
last blrth-dav I was nn
cer am If should see another,
gut now maj bq^ui
certain
hat this day I shal never see
again ; therefore I am
ano^
ther year nearer to the unseen wo^-ld,
were my vearTneve;
so Tttanj. Surely my years, like
figures in arfthmetic
rise
their value as their numbers
increase, and the last redm.
b es the whole.
? so much experi;nce
ofIhe van ty o?
all things so many providences
ever working for me
such
fatherly chastisements, such rich
displays of |race such d
vine admonitions, so many tender
mercies, and su'ch swee
sweet oullettmgs of love, leaves a heavy
charge

4

m

Why

if I

walk not answerably

Though

whom

I

am

still alive,

at

^
them all.
and O that I could live

to

I live,

^
mv

to

door

'

him in

yet several families both of my
friends and acquaintances have wept and wrung their
hands for their expiring friends,
the short period of a year
;
and O how soon
must I feel the mortal dart fixed in my
heart, and every
siCKen.ng pulse proclaim the approach
of my last moments^
Then only thus shall I be before-hand
with my wasting
years, and get my heart fenced against
the terrors of death
by having my life hid w th Christ in God,
and my conversi:
tion in heaven ; so should I antedate
my future happiness
begin eternity in time, and, like Enoch
walkin- with God
would get my soul filled with such an ardent
flame of heavenly love that
would have a desire to be dissolved
and to
be with him
What a happy state were this ; for
death
would drop his sting, the grave would cease
to gloom and
awful eternity excite a song of triumph
Thusf whil^ unprepared mortals tremble at the thoughts of
death, I, lono-^
ing for perfect freedom from sin. and
eternal communion
wit^i God, in a kind of holy impatience,
would cry out
is his chariot so long in coming
? why tarry the
wheete'

m

I

!

Why

B
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MEDITATION CXV.
Though we

ivalk on earth our conversaiion should be in

Heaven*
S. Latitude 40°, July 7, 1761.

way-faring rnan has little en the fatiguing road but
his heart being set on his family, his friends,
his weary feet
and his home ; his affections on his native country, and his
Tiien am not I a
desires terminating on his journey's end.
traveller hea.ven-vvard, a pilgrim and a sojourner on earth ?
"^Vhat then have I here, or whom have I here, to captivate
my affections, and hinder them from being set on hi^h ? If
1 have any treasure, it must be in heaven, for nothing on
earth is worthy of the name, seeing all terrene things take,
xvings and fly "^away ; or if they remain, it is to De consumed
in the general conflagration. "^Nothing sure of mine should
My indwell in this world, but the body of my mortality.
and
country
:
better
ner man should be an inhabitant of the
joy,
hope,
my
my
it is highly reasonable it should be so, for
my all are there. 1. The father of my spirit is there, the
beloved of my soul, and the husband of mine espousals ; the
sanctifier of mine affections, and the kindler of my love is
2. All my friends in a spiritual respect are there,
there.
even the whole family of my heavenly father, angels, archangels, cherubims, seraphims, and the spirits of just men
made perfect. Who would not then dwell in such an assembly, and love such a divine society ? 3. My house and
home are there, and it must be an estranged heart indeed
that never thinks on his own house, and never longs for
home. 4. Mine inheritance is there, and a goodly portion
it is, and pleasant lines they are, that are fallen to me. The
heirs of this world only farm fiom father to son, and death
determines the lease ; but there every one inherits for him-

The

:

^

j

-|

and that for eternity. 5. The objects of my faith, the
subjects of my song, and the darling excellencies of my love
are all there ; and what soul would not dwell among such
divine delights, walk in such a paradise, and breathe in the
very air of sanctity and bliss.
O what a loss do Lsustainby my ignorance of tiie divine
But. is such an haplife, and by the carnality of my mind
Yes, the Christian even here,
piness attainable below ?
may have his conversation in heaven, or, (as the word sfgThen, 1. He that lives a civil life any
iiities)his civil life.
Vfhere must buy and sell, and do business with the men ot"
self,

!
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so may lin heaven even bu j the TnerchaiKlise of
;
without money, and without price ; and carry on tha
the most innoblest business with the highest one
teresting concerns of my soul.
2. Where one lives he necessarily walks and talks, eats and drinks, sleeps and wakes
so may my soul by faith walk over ihe fields of light, and
talk with tlie author of my bliss, the fountain ofmy joy and
the centre of my love ? tiiere I may eat of the hidden manna
pluck of the drop-ripe apples of the tree of life, and drifck
of those rivers of pleasure that eternally overflow in his
presence ; j-ea, and fall asleep amidst the numerous beatitudes above, and awake w ith God in the m.orning.
Now, as one traveilinii; home, only attends to Jus journ; t
and provides his viaticum, his food for the way (nor would
his friend greatly oblige him that wo ?! 1 load hi n with golden dust, or silver oar ;) so a Few (.f the necessaries of life
Ills

place

bliss

m

;

are sufficient for my support, till 1 arrive at that better life
that shall need no such assistanc
Then, seeing my house, my home, my friends, my bliss,
my joy, mine inheritance, my ciovvn, my life, my light, n^y
glory, my saviour anrl my Go I, areuli on high, and nothing
here but a waste and howling wilderness through which [
travel with danger and dismay ; thither let my longings tend
my wishes wing, and there let my desires centre, my affections be fixed, and my whole sou! dwell, that at death nothing may remain but to quit this house of clay, and at once
be a free and immortal citizen of the Jerusalem above.
.

MEDITATION CXVI.
Great love in Godj that
JS".

Latitude

ice

may

love God.

0"^ 18'. Jidif 19, 17<oi

ardently would I love ihee, who art amlablenes'=5
Fain v/ould I have my heart filled with divine
breathings after thee, who art all beauty and desires but,
1 know not what it is to love thee, which is the highalas
est attainment of the first-born sons of light; and the best
exercise of the brightest seraphs. I have heard a soulwarming fame of thy likeness in thy saints, and thy similitude being put on the spirits of thy people and where
it is most perfect, it gives them such a celestial tincture"^

HOW

itself!

!

!

;
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such an heavenly hue, that they are like angels
dwellino'
among men, or saints whose conversation is already in
heaven. But woe's me my ignorance, my ignorance
/ I
know not thee, and how can I know thy likeness alas
my chains are heavy, and m^ wings are weak ; my affec!

I

tions sensual,

and

my

spiritual desires

languid.

!

Yet

I

have some blinks amidst my blasts, some sun-shine and
serenity in my winter ; and though I cannot love
thee as I
uould, yet I am filled with longing after some of this divine flame of love, that shall turn all the out-goings
of my
soul God-ward, and turn the world, in all its
beguiling and
bewitching vanities, aternallv out of doors. O that I knew
wheret how, and in what 1 might love thee May I love
thee any where, and every where
at home, or abroad, on
sea or land, among friends or foes, among men
or devils,
!

!

mmg
nity
thee

!

asaints or sinners, in life or death, in time
or in eterBut again, how or after what manner may I love

May I delight myself in thee, meditate on thee,
walk before thee, imitate thy divine perfections,
talk of thy
If. ory, mention thyrighteoiii.jiess,
recount thy mercies, and
sing a oud of thy love
may I praise, pray to thee, plead
vvith thee, depend on thee, and roll
myself wholly over on
niee
But again, in what may I love thee ? May 1 love
thee in thy Son and in thyself, in the unity of
Godhead, and
Jii the tniiity of persons,
in thy perfections and attributes,
fh the largenassofthy love, andin the
brightnessof thy giory!
^May 1 love thee in thy angels, in tliy saints, and in
aii thy
otner ci-eaturcs May 1 love thee in thy power
and in thy
providence, m thy counsel and In thy conduct, in thychasisements and in thy comforts, in thy favors, and in thy
irowns, when thou woundest or makest whole,
when thou
givest or when thou takett away; in a word,
in all thv seaet detrees, and in all thy open dispensations. May I love
thee lii thy gospel, and in thine ordinances, in thy
law and
la thy testimonies, m thy scriptures
and in thy sacraments,
xn i\\y promises and in their performance,
in thy saints, in
thy servants, and even in mine own soul, (O
to see thee,
O to know thee there !) an<] in thy grace, and in thy glory
Again, may 1 love ti^ce at all times, and all se; sens,
in
youth or in old age, in my family or in the field, in compar

!

.

!

!

ny

or alone, lying down or rising up, going out
or comino'
health or sickness, in wealth or in povertv, in a pris^
on or in a palace, in reproach or applause, in the body

in, in

or

among

the spirits of just men made perfect
O asto iishin^ coridescension that one under so many
deformities and deficiencies may love coiitinually so great
a
!
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Will a king accept
all his glorious excellencies
of the love of a subject, especially if loaded with infamy
and reproach, reduced to poverty and languishing on a sick
bed ? and yet, though poor, reproached, and infirm, God
despises not my love, but welcomes even its few ascending
sparks. O then what a field of love is this, God looking
out at so many windows, shining in so many excellencies,
and still calling. Son, give me thy heart ; soul, give me thy
love
what must that love be, that prevails in the higher
house, in the highest heavens
Oh were my soul dipt in
the celestial Jordan, I should be cleansed from the leprosy
.of earthly mindedness, and carnal affections, which always
render the persons infected unclean, and incapable of holding communion with the most high.
O dearest Lord thou hast blown up a spark In my breast
that lives in spite of all the waters of corruption ; cherish
and increase this fire, till in the day of eternity it break
forth into spotless flame.
And then (0 could I antedatethat day !) I shall even be refreshed with the perfection of
my love, when I find it so spotless, vigorous and divine,
not only I, but God, its glorious fountain, and eternal object,
shall be pleased with my love ; when its quality shall be
suitable to that state of consummate perfection, its quantity
such as replenishes the most enlarged powers of glorified
souls, and its duration through all evermore.
Now, since thou art seen in all things, and canst not but
be loved wherever thou art seen iiow is it that 1 am not wholly taken up with tUy love, and lost in transport and delight
Can a poor
in the divine survey of thine excellencies?
being in

!

!

!

.'

!

!

mine not find sufficient matter for meditatif?ji,
where a whole heaven of perfected adorers find enough far
their most enlarged capacities through eternity, and io
stul like

spare

?

here is the wonder, that God is not only lovely in
himself, and in all things whereby he reveals himself, bnt
also permits, yea, commands me to love him, making my is;dispensible duty my daily privilege, and my highest privi-

Now,

my daily duty.
All subjects may and ought to reverence and love their
sovereigns, but some countries not only forbid but make it
penal, for any of thef air sex, though nobly born, to be espou sed to their prince, and so of course forbid them to lovo
the condescension of i^i^i
him in the highest degree. But
among
ten thousand, that 1
chiefest
high and lofty One, the
reproved,
kiss him and not
and
may love him, and not be
lege

s

2
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V' '^' ^'''^''^' «« ^« he the most .ener»
ous
oSs^o?
o[ lovers, not only
^'
ever returnino- love for Iovp huifL
•

e.piess.ons of captivating love:
and as he

is a nohl^
a
•"' *''',"^-^ »--.aMe^„'\;•'s%i!
ilecl-ees ai-e love : "I

hiTclwa
<="3'actei.
Ar''' H,s
H-'V""

,'."P

have loved then

lans , lis i-oJ IS love, w,th
which he corrects, for " whom
he loves he chastens ;"
his providences are
pre"nant wtth
love
p,„n,„es are pure love ; his name
;
i^ o?e ; |
of1

i

•,";;fr

""'•'''=**''"'' t»'ielp and heal,
to counsel
''['"'"'^ offices of fove; his ;e!atio"
art
i«;
ove, a
aki^'mr'
kinsman redeemer, a friend,
a brother a father »,,
.«sba„d are kindlj names,
and full of affection especi'all

''•\'?''^' "^'"^•^

' '"^ banner
'aba':
Pa^ed with love: and he him
^"''^yMay I then, love such an amiaMe
.

onUe'-^h"''"r
';'''*''''"''
=aTf
'e

u

•

'

^"

r-"

wifh"^?'

!„/•."

'^

,y

^ <:laim the darmg of heaven as mine
and maintain with all the
warmth of immortal ore "This
iS mybe oved,and
this is my friend," and
not be accou n e,l
nn^oflender amongst all the
e4amou.4d adorers
.

of fhe

B.,t,

where

'" "^:^'?"J

shall I find, or

^^

whence

could I love thee

a.l:
auiouis,
and burn like
s'lnd^b-r
Hk'

^"'^''''•''

fetch, a love

higtr

worthv

ke thv S3inf<* \n iU*
i^th'rceie^s

seraphs in r^'^'
their deathless flames
»f ^-tf^'^rs production
love the
mi
.uy One of eternity
"iX"'One'of^t'
"•r'?
? may a daily sinner
presume to be a
'

of1o?e'w-l^e"Va
allowest
liii.it,

thine

IS
,s

:;«ti::i

me

i::?sUr"TeV'"?'^"./"'"^'"
Low" iT/ m ^eTlff

to love tl^e! bTt"fo^

i

mme

the ocean,
a drop
from thy fulness
the sun, mine a spark
kindled in thy blamsthne

iPLr^^tryi^rrir' fdT- 1^^
^

"^'^^Sf ' *''^ '^Ph«' ""d'all th;
brH?t a'nie"of
ui.^lita.aues
iT^ft'^'
of light
? yet thou hast loved
them witha lovi
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'"J"''

*''^'"'

^j^

^^ 'hou hast loved

me

'

'."

''"* *''^*
--''''-^ lover
amT> O Talff^'^'V^ *'^''ie'>-sof
God,
''"PP^
andjoint-heirs
witii
wTth Uinst.
Chl ''^EI'
whom rhe invites to a seat with
'^

him on his
Surelj, under a sense of
so much ove and ve'
"«'^'/,^'""''' ''-' ^'^ ' -'wait for
remo^a "tto "^ti:
removal
the region of love, where
my powers of min
^^''^"S'.hened for the traLporTs of
e e "ni '
sh
shall
be w'liollj exercised in
love.
that divine freedom I
wait for that glorious libertj
of immortal lovers t at I nant
after where mine eye
'
shall ^e all intuition of h
orie,
and mine ear all attention to
the account of his exiel
en-'
throne

I;

T

I

hT Ti

lea, nothing but love,
centering on h m, and sin»ino-of him
with the highest degree of
ardour, shall emplo>m^ eVei^
power for ever. And here, dear
Lord, whiie^ {val( on t
dark mountains let it be regarded
as a kind of love to think
(since I cannot love thee
as°I should and would
)lovTer-'
fectlyl shall love thee in
those blissful region , in th*^!
days of future glorj, and in thy
heavenly presence
wUh
v^hat fresh ardour, and unknown
delight, I shall adore the
""* ""'^ '"^^'^ ^'">g«tl«='-. but teem
outtull
outll floods
Z'u"of"r
of love on the emmets of creation,
and wel*"'''"=" '•''"™^ '•' ^''' f™-" «>« atoms of h/s

i

•

Soo!

MEBITATION

CXVII.

Providence to he approved

of.

Portsmouth Harbour, Oct. 51, ITQl,
Nothing is harderto attain to, than an entire
resignation
to the disposal of Providence
°
; and in this very thin
I

demn myself.

how absurd

But,

about one

to quarrel

conwith Heaven

individual, if pleased with his conduct
towards
the totality of beings
Did I ever wish a reason why God
sends his Gabriel on this or that message,
and not some other
!
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ever find fault with
of the bright armies of bliss? Durst I
huge magnitude ot
the immense distance of the stars, or the
though the Ottothe sun ? Did it ever give me uneasiness,
blood,
man empire was a scene of revolutions, or a field ot war
and
changes
or though nations nearer home underwent
I am up, it not
home,
come
providences
But if any tryina;
and wonder why
arms, yet in astonishment, at Heaven,
propriety
God deals so and so Now, God's right over, and
ot his
other
any
in me, is as full and sovereign as over
he
what
with
creatures; and so should I be as well pleased
others.
for
1
carves out for me, as I am with what he does

m

!

which I was
never complained of the age of the world in
should 1,
why
and
born, (nay, but have blessed God for it)
me
concerning
ofthe time of life, that this or that event
themselves
in
which
takes place ? I pant after some things
but the truth
are good, but God postpones them, as I think ;
is not
receiving,
and my
is, the proper time of God's giving,
impagrow
I
folly,
come; and yet, in the greatness of my
reaps
harvest,
early
tient, like the husbandman, that for an
;

eorn not fully ripe.

...

-

r
swallowed up m thine, since 1 am
would not
more thy property than mine own. And as I
ot light, so
armies
his
of
direct Omniscience how to dispose
ot
inhabitants
the
with
will I never tell him how to deal
Most
O
Yet
number.
his earth, though I make one ofthe
Jacob tor
High as thou wilt be inquired of by the seed ot
imporeven
and
bestow,
wilt
these free mercies which thou
the
and
blessings,
for
Jacob)
tuned (as once by wrestling
interdivine
thy
implore
I
so
performance of thy promises ;
will, and that thou
position in my behalf, if it be thy holy

Now, my

will shall be

!

again to the place ofthe soles ot thy teet,
blasphemy, and see
that I may hear blessings instead of
let mine absent
courts.
own
thine
thee in thy glory in
finished ; my
and
up,
numbered
moments from Zion be
changed,
company
my
completed
;
and
wanderings counted,
ot his
courts
the
in
mercy
of
my
God
the
and my song be to
feon
the
of
days
the
of
some
see
yet
me
holiness ; and make
my
ot
death
in commemorating the sufferings and

wouldst bring

me

ofman,

In thy tender mercy, hear, help, and
divine Redeemer
give an answer of peace.
iirlain
would
But, Lord, if thou Shalt (and for thy glory I
will,
holy
thy
live) be more glorified in my resignation to
my possessin
than
in,
am
I
state
in
the
remaining
and my
over on thee,
sing all those things I long after, I roll myself
and to thy disposal say Amen.
!
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MEDITATION CXVIIL
Bright views and bold language above.

Under

sail for Lisbon, •Yov, 29,

1T6L

Often at the description of divine things, bj a masterly
pen, or a truly poetical genius, I have been astonished, and
admired the enlarged views of those, and their sublime
thoughts, who, like myself, but dwelt in clay. Then said I,
what must the songs of the new Jerusalem be, wlien a stanza or two, wrote by a poor mortal, labouring with corruption, and bewailing his ignorance of sacred things, yields so
much pleasure and delight!
I shall, then, for a moment, suppose myself arrived at the
regions of glory, and welcomed by the King eternal to the
upper world
But how am I at once transported with the
harmony of bliss, while I am indulged to look into the library of heaven, and read all the essays of eternity itself! First,
then, a celestial canto spreads before me, whose majestic
:

style astonishes, whose soft and fiov/ing numbeis ravish,
which was sung by the mornir^g-stars together, by all the
sons of God, when the earth was create^i And next, an
inimitable song, coirposed by thQ first bards of light, and
sung by part of the celestial choir, s h^n the son of God condescended to be born. Then a triumphant anthem, sung
and echoed round the whole «:ouri of heaven by all the hosts
of light, when the Sou of God ascended conqueror overall
his foes, and sat down on high at the right-kand of God.
But the most amaziiig aud inimuable piece, for abundance
of subject, for excellency of matter, foV beauty of expression, for ardency of love, f(;r intimacy of communion, and
for refined and exalted thought, is the divine epithalamium,
which, at the marriage-supoer of the Lamb, when the whole
family of heaven is assemblfii to dit^ide no more, shall be
sung by every g'jest at the feast of love, at the table of bliss.
Besides these, here are some reviving hyms, composed by

angels rejoicing; over repenting sinners. What exalted joy
sparkles in that angelic composition over a penitent Manasses, and every returning prodigal
Gabri^J, in this maichless ode, sings of the eternity of God, in such strains as would
astonish all the bards of time;
in that, Raphael dwells on
the trinity of persons; while Michael celebrates the majesty and pov/er of the Eternal, with su« h energy of f ought
as would darken the brightest wits the world ever saw. In
!

—

—
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another, a migbty serapli sings inimitabij of sacred love,
and all heaven echoes amen to his divine encomium. Yea,
now every saint is a poet, every believer a bard ; and how
aweet are the songs of the higher temple how soft the harAVhat hallelujahs rise from the anmony of eternal day
what hosannas from the church of the firstgels of God
concord
born! What
and symphony arein the songs above
compared
to
how dark,
these, were the brightest descriptions
heard
below
God
I
ever
how dull my former ardours
of
now
how
which
feel
I
faint a!Kl langnid my love
to those
now
what
kindles
my
breast
in
Here is the refined exto
pression, here the noble idea, here t)ie exalted turn of
thougiit, here the true sublime of divine poetry, and here
the enlarged, the naked viev/ of divine things, of heavenly
Here we talk
glories, to embolden and enliven every song.
s)fGodathis throne, ami while we commend him, we be!

!

!

!

!

!

!

hold the beauties ot liis face ; while we exalt him we enjoy
him, and so tan never cease extolling him.
But, alas! my dark views of future thin<]:s convince me
that I am still in the body. Yet great things I may expect
And though now I cannot serve
in that state of perfection.
Gaii, nor sing to God, as I would, and as I should, yet there
is a day oa the wing when T shall join t!)e anthem of love,
and, being loosed from all my present fetters, shall sing
through eternity with the bards of paradise, "To him that
loved us, that died for us, that rose again, and reigns on
high, be honour and might, power and dominion, blessing
and glory, for ever and ever Amen."

MEDITATION

CXIX.

Declidivg Years,

Biver Tagus

at Libbouy

December

20, 1761.

HrrHERTo

I have looked upon myself as yon ng:, and combest : but henceforth I shall consider myself as
I am certain how long I have lived
in my declining years,
world,
butqui^e uncertain how soon T must leave the
in the
and
world ;
therefore should be preparing for my final de-

ing to

my

parture, and daily be ripening for the regions of bliss.
Nothing wi)uld be a mure forbiddin prospect, than the

verdure of spring to cloathethe fields in harvest; butnoth-,

J
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iig more pleasant, than to see maturity keep pace with the
approach of autumn. So should I grow daily riper for the great
harvest, as the time of in-gathering draws daily nearer and
nearer. Leaves are pleasant in the infant orchard, but fruifs
So in theyoung conare.expected from the full-grown trees:
breatliings
but
aged saints are
of grace are sweet;
verts the
expected to abound in fruits of righteousness. My love, like

—

Ezekiel's holy waters, the longer it runs, should rise tlie
higher, and spread the wider, till lost in its divine ocean
above. Tiie longer we live with our friends, we grow better
acquainted, more intimate with, and fonder of them; so the
longer I enjoy communion with God, the more ardently
should I breath after uninterrupted communion with him.
As my years decline, and my outward man wastes away, so
should my graces bloom, and my inner man grow strong ;
and when it is almost dark night with my life, it should be
O how pleasant is it,
bright noon with my expectations.
that the longer I live in the world, I rise the nigher toheaven!
If I make progress in my spiritual pilgrimage, I will daily
lose sight of the world and all its vanities, which is the
wilderness I travel from, and will daily see more of the tops
of the heavenly mountains, of the towers of the New Jerustate of grace ij a glorious
salem, toward which I travel.
condition at all times; but a growth in grace is a sweet
proof and heavenly consequence of being in a state of grace.
affections should be m^re and more loo?ed from the
creature, while the pins of my earthly iabernacie are loosening every day. I should at all times have my conversation
in heaven, but especially waen walkirig with one foot in
the grave.
Now, thouo;h the period of threescore years seems far distant, yet, as there is not an hour of rhe day of life but the
sun goes down at, so I should just walk as under a setting
sun, seeing upon thousands at my age the shadow- of an
everlasting evening have fallen, who had as many pietenwalking with God will not
sions to h)ngevity as L
shorten my span, but brighten my noon, and make my sun
Enoch
set with ali ti-e svveeiuess of a cloudless evening.
walked with God three iiundred years, and, in a manner,
begun heaven upon earth, so that he grew immortal, and ascended deathless to the very throne. O how pleasant is it
to feed on the fruits of paradise while entering into the land
of proniirte, and as it were to be naturalised in the world
grey head,
of spirits, ere I go to dwell for ever there.
aiid a carnal wordiy heart, i« a wounding sight ; but a YOung

A

My

My

A
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man, and an aged love, one in his prime, and all his graces
flourishing, is comely to behold.
Henceforth, begone bewitching vanities, and all the enchantments of the world
the evening of my life Is not to be trifled away with you.
Death attends me, the grave awaits me, and eternity Is at
hand ; therefore, may my purified affections, river-like, enlarge as they approach the ocean ; and on the wings of
faith and love, may I often fly to the hills of spices, where
thy glories shed their beams. May I walk in the liberty of
spirftual meditation in the land of bliss, that so death, when

comes, may have no more to do than laymy slumbering
ashes in the silent grave, and let my soul remain a free inhabitant in her blessed abode.
it

MEDITATION CXX.
The expected chance.
'"

-

Jan, 10, 1762, Lisbon River.

Whatever horrors may beset the carnal and secure when
gloomy momen+s come on apace, yet no prospect af-

iiieir

me equal pleasure to that of my last change and I
have e^ceedin^^ great cause to rfjoire, 'vheii 1 compare
what I now am and suffer, with whia { s^all then eijo.y and
be.
Now my joys are mos'.ly future, and in exp'.n iaiion, for
I walk by faith, and live on hope; bul thf^n they shall be
present, a-i-j ir» possession, for I sliall dweii in light, and
feeu on fiuition.
Now I am daily struggling with deatii
and sin, bat tiien I shall eternally triumph over bot j.
Now I toil along a tiresome road, but then I shall walk
above these skies in the very heavens.
Now m\n&
eyes rove from vanity to vanit)' ; but then they shall see

fords

;

—

King

in his

in his diviuest giory.

Now

on the King of kings,
dwell among fire-brands, and
surrounding sinners daily give me pain ; but then I shall
dwell among the armies of redeeming love, see angels and
archangels increase the throng, cherubims and seraphims
joi)i the song, and not one sinner among all the hosts of
light.
Now I bewail myself often as a frail inhabitant of
feeble clay; but then I shall find myself possessed of all the
vigour of immortality, of all the briskness of eternal life.
Now I anx often puzzled about the providences of my lot;
but then I shall approve^ and see a divine i)eauty ehiaing
yea, fix

(tn

the

glory,

I
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glory^

leaves

tiic

whole conduct of providence, in ike

light

of

noblest subjects my ignorance often
greatly in the dark ; but then shall I know, and

Now,

me
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in

tlie

that events I am known. Now I have foes without, and
foes widiin, the sin of my nature, and the idols of my heart,
enemies from earth and hell to grapple with; but theft,
triumphing over every foe, I shall sing the concjuest of the
Captain of my salvation, the victories of the divine Conqueror, and never cease from this interesting, this unexhausted
thtine.
Now sometimes, from the precious ordinances and
sacred courts of God I am debarred for a time ; but then
shall 1 be a pi liar in the temple of God, and go no more out
but always worship at his throne. Now the cruel hand of
death comes among my friends and familiars; and leaves me
like a sparrow on the house-top alone, or a pelican in tlve
wilderness mourning; butthennot one ofall the numerous
inhabitants shall so much as say, "1 am sick," because they
Sun often conceals
are an assembly of sinless ones.
himself, so that I go mourning without him ; but then in the
light of his countenance, in the brightness of his glory, shall I
Now I am crawling along the road of life
vv^alk on for ever.
in company with fellow worms, who dwell in cottages of clay
and are crushed befoie the moth ; but then, dignified with
his divine similitude, I shall dwell with the Ancient of days^
and enjoV the dearest and most intimate communion with
Jehovah and the Lamb for ever. Now my time is wastin*
away, and I am not far, yea, for aught I know, am very near
my latter end ; but then an endless eternity shall be mine,
anti my bliss be as durable as desirable, as permanent as
0! then, who would not prepare and wait for*a
pleasant.
change that is so pregnant with glory and bliss ?

My

MEDITATION CXXL
Arguments for faith
January

The

22, 1762,

in

Under

God^
sail for

England,

way to glorify God- is to be strong in tlie
Abraham the friend of God and as this confers

noblest

faith, like

;

most honour on the divine Promiser, so it conveys the greatest quietness to the soul. But as I am more fearful than
ftiaiiir.of the/aUhful, and cannot attain to that confidecce

X
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most part of believers have, let me strengthby the scriptures of truth, which can never

in

God

that the

en

my

faith

be brt ken.
out a cliain of the
Fii'st,, then, these sacred records liold
nearest ai.d dearest relatioiiS bel'.\een God and the happy
He is a judge, thejndge
soul that has an interest in him.
of al! tlie earth ; and can I dread wrong judgment at his
hard ? Ht is t^e orphan's stay, the strength of the poor,
and the strangers shield ; v/hat then may not the orphan,
the poor and the stranger expect from him ?
Again, he is a father and what may not I expect from
such a Father, who in the tenderest manner jias said again
and again, " vSon, all that I have is thine ;" a Father, who
has heaven and earth at his disposal, and the -hearts of all
m'en in his hand ; a Father, whose divine aifeciion infinitely exceeds tiiat of the best of the name to his most engaging son, or of the most loving mother to her most amiable
babe y a Father, whose wisdom knows infinitely well both
wltat and when to give ; whose eyes and ears are continually open to their calamities and complaints ; whose love
v/aits to bestow, and is as it were, impatient to be gracious;
whose promjse is no dead word, but living and pregnant
w ith good ; a Father, who has given the most amazing instance of love, in that he kept not back his son, but delivered him up for us all ; and if he gives me his salvation, gives
me the graces of his spirit, promises me his heaven and his
glory, in a word, gives me himself, what will he withhold,
vvh.at will he deny ?
Surely, I have hitherto had too mean thoughts, of the
goodnes of God, and looked on the promises as only fair
words, when they are very faithfulness and truth ; yet I
may assure myself with as much certainty as the suri is in
the heavens, tiiat all the promises of God shall have their
full, their perfect, their complete accomplishm.ent tosvard
me, and atthe time that is most proper in the eye of infinite
"Wisdom. Henceforth no doubt shall disturbe'my breast;
I will patiently wait on the Lord, who not only promises
great things, but performs whatever he promises; knowing
assuredly that though nov/ I too much imitate murmurinoIsrael in the wilderness, yet, like them, when I ariive at
the land of promise, the Canaan above, I shall profess before
the whole assembly of biiss, tliat t!iere hath not failed any
good thing whereof the Lord had spoken, or given promise
;

—

—

—

—

-=-all is

come

to pass.

i
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MEDITATION CXXIL
TAe Traveller

at home/
S^iJUr.iher 7, 1776,

These many years have I dwelt in my native country, and
mine own house. Through the perils of war, the dan^^ers

in

of t'ae sea, extremity of cold in one part, and scorching heat
have my life and health been preserved, to mj
own surprise, while numbers saw their native land no more.
But, as a traveller, what have I seen r Just sin and vanity
in every land, ^rief and pain in every breast, the fruiti of
the fall, and the havock of the curse in all nations.
I dwell in mine ov^n house, and bless the bounty of Providence, which from floating on a restless ocean, has given
me a settled habitation. But I look forward, and see that
I have a long, an interesting, an awful journey before me,
not from one kingdom to another, but from one world to another.
Hence, (not forgetful of all his mercies that prevented me in all my wanderings), to lay up ray treasure in the
better country, to prepare for my approaching change, to
improve for my future society, and to ripen for heaven and
glory, shall employ the i*emainder of my life, that I may fin*
ish my course with joy.—--..^me/i
in another,

I

CONVERSE
WITH THE

WORLD UNSEEN

J

%

CONYERSE
WITH THE

WOULB UNSEEN
Future Glory.
October 176S-

WHEN,

some years ago I left mv native countrj for another land, my thoughts went before me ; and when I foresaWj that in the course of Providence, I should cross the
glowing equinoctial, still my thoughts got the start of me,
and were, as it were, acquainted in the place e're my arrival
there. Since, then, I am on my journey towards eternity
and the world unseen, why is not my meditation there?
Shall the howling desart through which I haste engross my
attention, when Paradise is before me ?
Tell me ye inhabitants of bliss, how you employ yourselves,
ye who have bid everlasting farewell to all created things ?
**
man, thy question moves our pity, and proves that
thou dwellest in thick darkness. Couldst thou thrust thy
head through these heavens, and get one glance of the glory
we dwell in, of the divine person we adore, thou wouidst
aever move the question again, but ardently long to come
up hither, and account the conquest of a kingdom lite the
childish acquisition of a featrjer or a fly ; thou wouidst turn
the wurld out of thy mind, and trample on its noblest things
"vith a disdain becoming an expectaut of glory."
divine redeemer, I see then, that in thy presence
there is fulness of joy, and that at thy right hand are plea^.
Aures evermore. Too long the things of time have gained
en my esteem ; too long have 1 been enamoured with creature cbarnas, and mistaken the chief good
henceforth will
!

My

-,
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little I shall dwell for evI dwell in that world, where in a
things, the more I love
divine
on
meditate
The more I
er.
meditations: but
in
delight
greater
them, and find the
the less do 1 esthe less my thoughts are on them, alas
hitherto how have I refused and lied the
!

my
!

teem them.

Ah

purest felicity and followed after vanity and

pam
^

II.

On want
Bleed, my heart

I

of Divine Love.

my inmost soul at the
troubles me in my devotion, and

and be pained

!

irreverence that too often
O ye sons of light I see you stand
defiles my best duties.
proloundest awe
at the eternal throne, and worship, with
.tho^
and reverence the Almighty. Yes, ye angelic throng
Snci-the
before
your countenance sparkles with glory, yet,
wing3,drop your
ent of Days, ye hide your faces with your
beauty
greatness in his effulgent majesty, and lose your
a celestiai
Gabrielis
There the mighty
his diviner beams.
round
insects
are
worm / and all the sevsLiphic principalities
!

m

the throne I
r^
^ .
c.
u
who
AVhat, then, must I be before the High and lofty One
crushed
alone inhabits eternity r I who dwell in clay, am
dogsin,
bv
defiled
ignorance,
before the moth, clouded with
gilwith
charmed
and
phantoms,
ged by deatii, pleased with
words
afford
cannot
writein
I
The language
ded nothings
short, and fruittul
to describe my vileness; metaphors fall
debase myselt
and
think,
me
fancy toils in vain i Then jet
,

!

even unto hell.
* xr
r n
u
,
O tpcmenduus gulph where am I now f Ye fallen hosts
toirreverence
my
in
resemble
you
I
ve infernal throng!
specwards God. O horrid s^all I be like these grinning
bellH
the
Out
death
?
of
and
sin
of
sons
tres, these eldest
heart, taou
my
hast
thou
!
yet
thee
unto
cry
J
of hell will
on
hast my love, and I will worship at thy throne prostrate,
the humble ground.
O ye happy assembly on the heavenly mount, the mount
God could I think like yon, could I know like you, could
«

!

!

ot

!

attention
jny whole soul be wrapt up in adoration and divine
all
through
diffuse
to the sweet employ, what delight would
1
moments
my powers of mind in my happiest
What cause have I to fear lest thy burning thunderbolts
wretch
break on my irreverent head, and dash the daring
Rut
woe
and
perdition
out of thy gracious presence into
pithy
in
state,
to
my
be thou exalted in thy condescension
!
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ty to my frame, and let thy patience
and forbearance swell
my grateful anthem, while I long for that perfect state where-

tnough blessed with the nearest approaches, I
shall alfilled with the profoundest respect,
anrt divine&t
awe, and not one improper thought of
God shall pass my
in,

ways be

TIL

We

grope in the dark white here

heloie.

Ye heirs of endless rest ye know no more the anxious
thought, the troubled breast; your cares are past, and
your
concerns have come to an happy end, while this day I wait
the doubtful issue if some grand affairs which very
much
!

concern my passi ig life. Not a cloud is in your sky, not
a
doubt IS
your mtnd, while I dwell in the stormy twilio-ht,
and fear a tempestuous night. O ye shining ones is it possible that ever like me, ye dwelt in the vale of
Achor ? were
ye not born in the better country ye now inhabit? Were
*ver these composed countenances disfigured with sorrow,
or did the briny tear e»er trickle from these sparkling eyes ?
"Yes, mistaken man
we all and every one of us, came
out of great tribulation ; not an inhabitant of the Canaan

m

!

!

above, but longer or shorter travelled through the wilderness below.
lost our sorro^vs with our mortal frame,
and at once found immortaiity ^indjoy; and now our happiness is vast as thought, uabouaded as our wish, and stable
as the hills of bliss!"
Well, well, ye sons of joy I boast my happiness as well
as you.
If your felicity be secured in the possession, mine
is secured in the promise.
He that delivers out of Egypt,
also brings safe over Jordan.
Once like me, ye wept, ye
mourned, ye stood amazed, and knew not what to do ; so,
in a little, I, like you, shall shout and sing, and share eternal peace, and praise the conduct of my glorious Guide.
Comforted with these prospects, 1 will encounter all the
changes of a transcient state, and fix mine eye on the felicity to come.
By faith I will drink at the river that flows
from the throne of God ; and thus become immortal in my
highest hopes, and most endearing prospects, I will bid defiance to all the darts of woe that can teem on me in time.
What can changes do to me, since my last and most terri-

We

!

ble change shall fix

unchangeable-^

my

felicity,

and render

my

best 6tat«
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IV.

Ml

things worlc for good to the Saints,

endure as seeking him who is invisible, and having
Time now pabses
mine eye much on the world to come
but O ye c^^^^Lens
scenes
;
and passing time has perplexing
fast, and shah
stands
mountain
of the New Jerusaleiii, your
and an
arms
your
in
is
;
never bo moved, and your beloved
I
Here
tongue.
your
upon
everlasting hallelujah\lwells
what
knowing
not
doubt,
much
in
dwell in the dark, and am
conclusion to draw from the conduct of Providence concerning my present state, I deprecate and pray, and often am
your great asIs there none
at a loss to know my duty.
crosses had
your
of
some
that
content
be
sembly that could
had
conduct
divine
the
that
and
?
time
not taken place in

May

I

!

m

been otherwise ?
« No, complaining mortal
Be it known to thee, and
no.
and acquiesce in all
adore
we
that
throng,
mourning
all the
which
that ever befel us below. Yea, the very providences
crossedus most, and made us almost doubt the loye,and disthe light
believe the promise of God, now, when unfolded in
songs,
with
of glory, fill our heajts with joy, and our mouths
of our
wisdom
while we ^dore the infinite love and amazing
!

God, that made
ffood

all

things

work together

for our eternal

!'*

your numerous assembly
in his
that has had dark and unintelligible providences

What

!

Is there not

one

in all

lot?
^.
^
« What, then, presumptuous inquirer? It composes us,
we should
that God, our own God sent them ; and though
with the
indulged
or
be
cause,
never be able to find out the
strongthe
to
have
pleased
all
well
mystery unfolded, we are
gives
who
sovereignty,
absolute
est impressions of Jehovah's
thus
angels,
or
men
to
matters
his
noi account of any of
eternity."
all
&ouls,
to
preserved on our enlarged
as my
Shall I not, then from this time, O Lord, claim thee
thou»ten
and
Thousands,
?
life
of
my
father, and the guide
bliss,
at
arrived
safely
are
conduct,
sands, by thy divine
their
in
murmur
not
a
tongue,
their
on
and not a complaint
^

mind

at

one step in

all their

rugged w^y.
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V.

A

soul converted, Joy

among

the angels

Bee.

What meaneth
of heaven? What

6,

176a.

the noise of this great shout in the camp
je holj angels, there cannot be war ia
jour borders, or death in jour immortal familj ? «
No but
one of our blessed number is just now
arrived from ministering to the saints on earth, and brings
the jojful tidings,
tliat a Sinner is converted, an
heirof glorj born, and thererorejoj sparkles
everj angelic countenance, aed triumphs
in our rapturous hallelujahs.
Let this daj be marked
the records of heaven, in the annals of
eternitj; and may
to-morrow be as tliis daj, and much more abundant."
Toil, happj dav, when the conversion
of mj friend, that
^
I

m

m

<lailj prajers, shall cause
^'l^^^^.^'^y
ot trod ; jea, when God the Saviour

joj among the ano;els
shall see of the travail

ot his soul, and be satisfied! Methinks
I see the rosj dawn
of divine power, when the soul that once
resisted Jesus
flies into his arms.
Then the pleasing dreams flj away

and the unseen world presents itself to our view.
Then
the peace of God and peace of conscience, are
prized above
all the things of fame.
Wherefore do I doubt, since thy
name IS salvation, thj word enlivening, and merits infinite,
thj call at everj hour, and all i\\j bowels love ?
Again the heavenlj arches ring, « Another captive
won
trom hell, another sinner converted from the error
of his
waj ; and who can tell but i(i is mj absent friend
Let all
the ransomed throng exalt the riches of free and
sovereign
grace, while all mv powers are swallowed
up of astonishment and love
!

I

VL
Earth not our Home,
September

Wh

16, 1764^

J am I go fand of the land wherein I am a stranger,
of the place of mj exile ? The decease of all
my ancestors
proves this ; not one of them is this daj alive,
and 1 fall the
?i€Xt by course.
O to get thig world under my {q^U tliat it
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dead weight on me in my last moments. This
the landof graven images, and every image dares compete
with the things of the unseen world ; for relations claim to
have as much of my affection as Christ; time, to be as often
in my thoughts as eternity ; and the earth to engross my
concern as much as heaven.
Now the men of the world think T am at home; but the
expectant of glory will not own his home beneath the sun ;
for it is but a coldrife home where sin and Satan dare appear,
^od is seldom seen, and the tenant is often weeping; but,
O blessed inhabitants who dwell wiiere the iiOrd God and
the Lamb are the temple, the Lord God and tiie Lamb are
the light, and the joy of the whole land. You not only dwell
in heaven, but heaven dwells in you, while earth and hell
coo, too oft
struggle hard for room in my heart, and, alas
Redeemer
/
Compassionate
shall
thy stranwhen
prevail.
realms
and
of
day,
join
sinless
at
those
the
throng
arrive
ger
thy
throne,
and
never,
sin.
at
never
worship
ihat

Ifnay not lie a
is

!

I

—

VIL

We

should live above the world.

.^
divine love.' how wonderful arelhy
Six or eight th«)usand years ago, there was not one
adorer to be found before thy throne ; but now how are the
courts of the great King thronged / and thousands and ten
thousands daily worship at the throne.' smi by and by not
only the angels of light, but the heirs of love, shall all sit
down in the kingdom of their Father Then shall 1 g.tfall
views of thee, O thou darling of thy F;ithei', thou desire of
Men and angels
all nations, and light of the world above/
were created to be happy in thee, and got their beings tnat
thou mightst be glorified, and they might be i)lessed; but
men aijd angels fell, of the human race all, that some might
be redeemed ; of the angelic some, that none should be recovered. O wisdom infinite
O sovereign lore Then,
not only being and bliss have I from tliee in creation, but
And yet I 4m a
in the wonderful work of redemption.
when shall I come and
stranger to my divine Redeemer
stand before thy throne ? As fast as tne chariot of time can.
drive, i am posting to the unseen world, but How shall 1 be
ashamed ikat I had not
meditat^oa before me ; and

DIVINE Lover

works.'

.'

.'

.'

om
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thou glory of thj Father's house, that I
had not

chiefly,

more acquaintance with thee / To sit at thy feet, will
my eternity ; and to talk oftiiy love will heiHiten my bless
joy

•

then, let

me

just dwell before thee in time/'^and with
my
spirit within me seek thee early.
Should not love be my
daily theme, which shall be the table-talk
at the marria-esupperof the Lamb through eternity.? Do I believe
that
this world and f must part, and that
at odds ? how then will
the expectant of glory like to get the lie from
lying vanity/
It is best here to be first in the quarrel, to fali
out with the
world, so as not to leave it one atfection, but
have them set
on things above.

VIII

Joy awaits the

saints.

ir65

Can

I

take

it ill

Fountain of joy

that I sorrow now a
those who walk in white robes,
with crowns on their heads, and palms in their hands, I
shall be in an ecstasy of joy for ever.? When I am brought
from the h- use of mourning, td make my solemn entrance
into the King's palace, it will be with gladness and rejoicing.
\ll my powers of mind will be entranced at my admission into thy beatific presence/ All the heavenly graces
will sing in concert at receiving the crown of perfection/
All the angels of light will welcome me with joy to their
great Master's house/ and the whole church of the firstborn
little,

since in a

!

little, like

my happy ascension to the purchased throne/
my welcome w->uld be but dry, and their
dull, didst not thou, O Jehovah
rejoice over me

will shout

Yet

for all this

song but

!

!

didst thou not rest in thy love, and joy over me with SINGING. How can hosts or angels look sad, if their Maker
joy ? How can the heavens be silent, if Jehovah sin?? All
thine attributes, all thy perfections, shill harmonize vcl my
Mercy and'truth, righteousness and peace, shall
salvation.
meet and kiss, and shout and sing. O what astonis.iing
transports and entrancing melody shall fill the highest
heavens/ where, O amazing/ where the subject of our
songs, and object of our love, shall himself be the sweetest
siMger, because he does every thing according to the gran>
deur of a God.

U

i
.}0
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The joy of

saints unseen.

How do

the men of the world mistake religion, and think
the Chriitian dull and melancholy, dumpish, and morose/
thou knowest what delight diBut, O Fountain ofmj joy
vine I find in my retired moments. I only lament that I
am not more alone, or, when alone, that lam not more with
The request of the spouse shall be mine, Come, my
thee.
beloved, let me get up early from an enchanting world, iet
me go forth from the vanities of time, let me lodge in the
humble village of solitude, let me walk in the flowing field
of the promise, and there will I g-ve thee my loves. In these
sweet moments heaven smiles in my face, and my soul exI grasp at my expected bliss, and taste the
"ults in God.
.'

—

joys on high.

X.

Heaven

the best inheritance.

A

DIVIDED sea, and a flaming Sinai, falling manna, and a
friendly cloud, were wonders of old ; but, O what a wonder
this, that the God of glory should come down to give wings
to worms of the earth to bear them to the skies / Amazing,
to see insects soar above the stars, and arrive at the realms
of day/ When, O when shall I also join the shiuingmultitude that sits on Zion's hill ? But there is not one crawling
So, though I be a worm
insect in all the heavenly country.
rise into an angel
I
shall
below, while I rise to the throne,
beam.
in the assimilating
Truly, O King eternal/ my faith sees that the land of
promise is a pleasant land, and that thy presence makes
heaven a desirable habitatioii. Let the men of the earth
contend about thy footstool ; I will not be satisfied with any
thing beneath thy throne.iWhat is a province, what is a
kingdom, what is an ex^ftve, what a continent, what the
whole world, to an inheritance in the highest heaven / To
thou King of kings / all thy glorified subjcts
thy honour,
both altogether ftnd always kings* In thy favour they

—
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are exalted, and none shall ever drive them from their state,
portion, or division, of the Arabian desarts, would have

A

been no compliment to the tribes who were travelling toward the land of promise ; nor shall t much esteem a plot of
this enchanting world, who desire to be only cliarmed with
my heavenly possession.
O pleasant country
O land of delight / where the winter is past, and eternal summer dwells /
Sin dares not pass
the frontiers of Immanuel's land ; sorrow and sickness dare
not invade the seats of bliss. Shall I hereafter inhabit ths
land where sin shall no more infest it ? I who have been
in hot wars with it all my life
Shall, then, a land that is
within the sea-mark of wrath, engage my attention, or gain
my esteem, when my native country is so very near? I
have but a little way to go till I pass over Jordan, and enter into mine eternal possession, not of Canaan, not of paradise, not of heaven, but of Jehovah and the Lamb, where I
shall enjoy all thy communicable fulness ages without end.
.'

.'

XI.

Enemies Overthrown.

Though Israel was, without doubt, safe under the conduct of t\\^ man of God, while recoiling seas left their bed a
passage for the ransomed tribes, and the angel and the
cloud interposed between the heirs of promise, and the
hardened pursuers yet when their enemies are no more,
but their lifeless bodies, which caused their terror in the
land of the living, are lying on the shore, how do they sing
Even so, though unand boast in their divine Deliverer
Captain of salvation I am safe in spite
der thy conduct,
of earth and hell at my heels, in spite of sin and corruption
rising in my heart ; yet how desirable is it to enter into the
land of rest! how pleasant to join the triumphant throng,
who have put oft' their armour, and on their crowns; dropped the spear, and taken up the palm.' In a word, how
sweet, how ineffably sweet, to cease from sin
Thou knowest I desire to depend on promised grace, and
in the strength thereof to cut my way through all my enemies ; but I also desire to pant for promised glory, when
not an enemy shall be found in all the heavenly world. Hail
happy day, when death, spiritual d^ath, that choaked my
;

!

!

!

V
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graces, atid slew my comforts, and hell, even sin and Satan,
shall be cast into the lake of fire.
To believe in thee is my
duty while below, but to behold thee will be my bliss above.
Faith and hope refresh and support me in the militant state,
out vision and fruition shall transport and ravish me for
Indeed my defence is the same, but the sense of my
ever.
security differs.
Though grace shall rise into glory, yet
often my faith of this is shaken, and a heavy tumult ensues
in my soul ; but when crowned with glory, and seated before thy thrown, I shall sin no more, 1 shall fear no more,
but enjoy divine ecstasies, sacred tranquility, and all the
pleasures of the land of love.

XIT.
'The exercise of the Blessed.

YE heavenly hosts, how are you this night employed
In beholiling him, and blessing him, in seeing him, and
siiiging to him.
look on him, and love him, we look to
him, and are enlightened; we see him, and are like him ;
no fatigue deadens our devotions, no weakness inclines us
to repose ; we are immortal, and our theme is eternal ; so
we cannot be wearied, and it cannot be exhaustedl"
What high and beautiful flights are in your songs, then,
O ye redeemed from among men
Othe ravishing accents
of tiie hosannahs above, and the raptures of the hallelujah on
high O the sweetness of the song of Moses and the Lamb,
and the melody of the mingling notes of men and angels!
O the sublime subject of the anthem, and the eternity of the
"True, O man, for our day knows no night, our
concert
song no pause, our vision no vail, our sun no cloud, our light
no shadow, our strength no decay, our felicity no period
our love no allay, our eternity no end !"
Did ye see,
ye exalted ones would ye not pity us the
ijons of men, to find us so anxious and eager in the pursuit
of lying Vanities, as if eternity were come down to time, or
the things of time could suit eternity ? Ye are honouring
Christ to the highest, for he is in your soul, and in your
song in your love, and in your eye. O blessed exercise
O excellency of bliss The Most High, in the highest heaven, in the brightest display of his glory, in the sweetest
manifestations of his love, is the subject of your song, the
object of your adorations, and the plenitude of your possesi^

*^

We

!

!

!

—

!

;

!

!
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My

sion !
rest would be your uneasiness ; for I must f;iU
asleep in order to bear the toils of a perishing world, but'
ye rest not day nor night, and yet are sufficient for the
ecstasies of an eternal heaven
These are the years of the
right hand of the Most High ; the days of the exalted Son.
of man, one of which I long to see. O the strength that
flows from that " exceeding and eternal weight of glory !**'
the more weight, the more might
Oh at an immense distance I only look toward that land
of bliss, but have I any thing to do with your joys ? methinks
That God is my God by the same relaI claim them all.
tion, to whom I shall shortly come ; that immortality I shall
shortly put on ; I shall shortly join in that song, possess
that glqry, plunge into that bliss, be satisfied with that likeness, see that well beloved of my soul, burn in that love,
share of that fullness, and enter into that joy.' Therefore,
in tills low condition, it shall be consolation to me to meditate on the sublime employment of the higher house, till I
!

!

am transported

thither.

XIII.

Complaints of spiritual languor,

Lord, these many years I have pretended to love thee^
have indeed tasted that thou art gracious but, alas.' how
can I say that I love thee, when my heart is not with thee ?
Can 1 love thee, and not long for thee? Surely it is the nature of love to be impatient and restless till possessed of
the object beloved, yet how little do I long for thee/ How
can 1 dwell with so much contentment at such a distance
I am not only astonished, but terrified at myfrom thee
self.
O lukewarm heart/ O lifeless lover that I am / is
this my kindness to my friend ? Did 1 esteem the smiles
of thy face, and the light of thy countenace, as I should,
I could not dwell with so much pleasure in the land of
darkness. Did I regard the honour of thy name as I ought
the daily sight of thine enemies would be my daily grief,
and to find myself so often acting the enemy against my
dearest Lord, and best friend, would be my continual lam^.
entation and burden. It is possible I can be an heir of God,
an expectant of glory, and not pant after communion with
^Jod ? Ah/ in what delusive dreams have I hitherto been
v2>
I

;

.'
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loss of one
Shall I dwell so long at Jerusalem,
and not \{m-^ to enter into the palace to see the King's face
thou chiefest among ten thousand/ strike off* my fetters,
and captivate my love. Divide thy heavens, and let mine
eye of %ith look in, and my soul will follow mine eye.
snould I, when invited to a crown of heavenly glory,
like Saul, hide myself among the stuff" of worldly cares ?
W'iat a struggle have I with stubborn sense, and present
thini;s, a carnal mind and a weak faith, with cold desires,
and langnid love / O to be enriched with that faith which is
the substance of all that a believer can hope for, the evidence and earnest of all the divine excellencies of the un-

held

/

Is the

moment

whole creation able to balance the

in heaven

?

Why

seen world ! Then, my faith shall work by love, and my
love shall go out on God, and I in very deed long to be forever with the Lord

XIV.
Preparation for Heaven.

^Ye^e I to go abroad, with all my substance, and spend
the remainder of my days in another land, would not some
things gain my attention ? 1 I would study the language of
the country, that I might converse with the inhabitants in
their own dialect.
2 I would get all the knowedge I could
of the laws, liberties, &c. of those among whom I were to
take up my fixed abode. 3 I would use my utmost endeavour to contract acquaintance, and establish a friendship
with the men of the place. And, 4 If possible, would get
recommended to the favour and protection of the lord of
the land.
Alas, then, am I less provident for heaven than
1 would be for earth ?
Ye inhabitants of the heavenly Canaan, how will ye stare
at me, if I enter your assembly an utter stranger to your
songs?
trilling discourse, and carnal converse, will
sound and smell rank of hell, in the courts of heaven Oh
am I to converse through eternity in the language ol love,
and yet not know a letter below ? 2
I to be under the
laws of thy sceptre, O king of saints! and not know that
God is love! O now to be searching into the priveleges of
•that land which I am to inhabit, not for the short term of
life, but for eternity itself; where I shall see the King in
bis Jieauty, and share of the divine fullness of my exalted

My

!

Am

!
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I be acquainted with the church of the
the angels of light, (and, ye happy ones

hope tojoin you soon ;) then only in our employment we
contract acquaintance, for while we worship at the same
throne, and behold the same amiable Being, faith and vision
having like effects, we are companions in love, and associates
wgrk and are assimilated to the glorious object we
behold. And, 4 Since in the smiles of thy countenance I
shall find my eternal heaven, how should I esteem thy favour above life, and ardently breathe after communion with
thee below I may dwell in any country here, and neither
know nor be known of the king ; but so [ cannot in thy land
O Immanuel ? for unless I know and be known personally
to the King, I will not have one known face in all the
world of spirits !
I

m

!

!

XV.
The Eternal Sabbath,

How is it that I who pretend to love thee, should ever be
wearied with a Sabbath-day's devotion ? If the body is fatigued, or the spirits exhausted, how shall I stand under much
What say ye,
intenser ardours, through eternity itself?
ye adorers round the throne ? do ye never long to rest from
your divine employment ? *0 poor mortal / how ignorant
art thou of our fame, our faculties, our felicity and strength
The rest thou speakestof would be our torment ; an intermission of praise would pierce us with the severest pangs
of anguish. Didst thou see him as we do, thou wouldst
wholly melt in admiration, dissolve in love, and pour forth
in praise, and never cease, and never tire through eternity
.'

itself."

O Father of lights, pity my darkness and enlighten me/
While
fountain of life, pity my deadness and enliven me
1 call in mine own experience to convince me, that the
saints in glory never are fatigued or dulled in their divine
exercises, have not I had some happy moments, of which I
did not weary ? Now when in my best frames, I have found
it so a short while, but corruption and infirmity daily distressing me«altered all, else I should have found it so for a
long time. But in heaven the spiritual frame is fixed, and
>nfirmity and corruption are no more , therefore, with equal
!
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$ase and vigour I will worship God through eternity, as I
would one hour on earth. Well may the fire of love continually burn in heaven, having fresh fuel added to it by the
hand of God ; well may my soul follow hard after thee, being upheld by the arm of thine omnipotence. Then to worship at thy throne shall be both the business and the bliss of
my eternity. When once I have tasted what it^is forest
in the bosom of God, to drink the spiced wine of bliss, to
hold communion in the holy of holies, and to worship at
the highest throne, then all created beings joined together
will not drive me one moment from my dear enjoyment and
divine employ
Roll on, thou longed for day , when I shall
mourn no more over feeble nature and the short lived frame,
a hiding Jesus and imperfect love ; but rise to ardours only
known above, and full of heaven, go wholly out on God.
!

XVI.
Indifference to the World,

It

a certain truth, that contenances are something a-kin
; hence the visages of some reveal their country :
even so my soul has but a dusky colour, an earthly hue, because earth engrosses all my thoughts, my cares and concern.
O how little converse have I with the unseen world
how little communion with god
One step into the future
world will render this as if it had never been, and my first
step may be it, since I walk on the frontiers of each world.
Because this world will cheat me, shall I cheat myself ? It
will be a costly pledge, to give it my soul till I yield my body to its bowels. Wherein shall the expectant of glory excel others, if his causes and cures of joy and grief are the
same ? Should one who would faiu be conversant about a
world to come, so much concern iiimself with wind and vanity, dust and ashes?
Bags of white and yellow dust may
bring me to court here, but the "whole world on my back,
will not procure me entrance into the palace of the King
Eternal. When arrived at the seats of bliss, it will not matter whether my jonrney was in the fair day of prosperity
and fame, or in the tempestuous day of affliction and disgrace.
Both are forgotten in glory. But if I love God, I
will lon^ to be with him, for 1 shall never get my fill of love
in a foreign land.
Well, death is fast approaching, and the
Wondrous hour that divides Jordan. Both deliver me from
is

hi climates

!

!
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the howling desart, and possess me of the land of promise.
Under such a prospect, well may I with cheerfulness give up
the Ghost, saying, Into thy hand I commit my spirit-

XVII.
Tlie disembodied Saint,

1765.

Whither, dear
disembodied?

we come

angels, whither do ye carry

to carry thee safe into

What dismal

my

soul just

"Commissioned from thy Father's throne,
his

immediate presence."

that I hear behind us ? " It is the
Ah where
last yells of hell's old lion at thy safe escape,"
am I now? what wonders rise around me.' what fragrance
meets me from the mountains of myrrh, from the hills of
frankincense.' 1 hear the voice of mv beloved ; sacred guardians, let me leave you, and fly into liiis arms
I he who
lately lay tumbling and tossing on a death-bed, who now
I he who
walks in beds of roses and on banks of bliss ?
a little ago had none around his bed, but weeping friends
and concerned spectators, who now am surrounded with
song, entranced with harmony and ravished with delights ?
I, who lately lay struggling with the pangs, and trembling at the approach of dissolution, now above the reach of
fear, and stroke of death ?
But, O thou majesty of heaven.' I blush at my very entrance into thy courts, that I have been such a stranger here.
Enoch, the divine Enoch, is a wonder in the upper world,
he had so much of God with him on earth, he brought so
much of heaven with him to heaven ; he came not from
earth to heaven, but from one heaven to another.
What precious time and sweet meditation have I wasted on toys and
trifles, and despised the joy of angels and the work of heaWhere are all the things of time novv, which could
ven
once dispute the possession of my heart with God ?
did not thy perfections feast my meditations? why did not
thy love attract, constrain mine ? why did not the joys of
heaven drown the fanciful joys and dissipate the imaginary
sorrows of the world ? why did I prostitute the temple of
my soul to the idols of time ? why permit the ivorld and self

howling

is

—

.'

!

Am

Am

Am

.'

Why

a place in that temple which the

Godhead

is

to inhabit for-
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ever? There are none befere the throne but supreme lovers
of God, a name I dare not claim then let me retire to the
outmost confines of the land of bliss, as unworthy to be
nearer.
Ah/ no ; atthj throne I will dwell for ever, and
glow in ardours, and dissolve in love.
And the sacred
spark, which sin and Satan, the world and self, smothered
while below, shall burn a flame intense and strong through
;

everlasting day.

Shall

I chaunt,

or shall I complain

?

Even

my

com-

it is thy kindness opens my mouth.
;
Had I been thrown into hell, my revenge had been against
the throne of God ; but while I find myself
the arms of
bliss, with what language shall I condemn my conduct in
time
Was I content to have dwelt on the other side Jordan for ever ? to put up with a fool's paradise for eternity J
O! why did not my soul go out more after God? why did
not my love centre on him alone? how could I treat my
best, my heavenly friend, worse than a common traveller/
My house received the one, but my heart bolted out the other / How mean was mine eistcem of the fairest one that ever
angels saw, or seraphs sung/
that ever trifling avocations should have called my meditations off* that work that
would have kindled my love and heightened my joy / Why
did I look always through a false medium, on everything
that coceriied me? Is it possible that this vast inheritance
of glory could appear in mine eyes a little despicable island
that lay beyond an unknown ocean ? 0, hast thou bestowed
on me the boundless inheritance of bliss, who once gave
mine affections so much to a few miles square on thy footstool,
that lay within the sea mark of corruption and the curse ? Was
my love ardent to every other object but the God of love?
Oh, was mine esteem proportionate to their excellency, yea,
was it not beyond what all their excellencies put together deserved, yet dead and dull, low and languid to the Father of
lights, and fountain of perfections ? Why did not the fire
of love burn continually with a most vehement flame, a flame
that many waters could not quench ?
Why did 1 not consider that thou wast love, and that this world, where I am
now arrived, was a land of love, and that the song of the re-

plaints praise thee

m

.'

deemed is just the warmest breathings of divinest love, "To
him that loved us ?"
what a hard, adamantine heart was
mine, that in the midst of so many spicy flames was not mel-
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ted into love
But here the furnace is seven times heated,
and the cloudless emanations of eternal love make every
grateful power of mind rise to the throne of
God, like savoury incense from the smoaking altar.
!

Can I ever forget in this exalted state, my folly when in
time i how unbecoming for an heir of heaven to take
so much
thought about the earth
Did my faith believe that such
immense treasures were reserved for me in the land of promise; and yet my unbelief distract me about the trifles
of
a day ? Where now is the advantage of all my corroding
cares, and disquieting forethoughts ?
How unbecoming for
one whose strength was the joy of the Lord, to feel grief
!

for

Why

the perisning things of time.
did I take it in bad part
to be poor in a world, where my dearest saviour, whose
hands
fo.mded the golden mines, beautified the sparkiino- diamond
and enriched the precious stones with brilliant glow, lived
and died in extreme indigence.?^
did any sorrow that
wa3 bounded by time, and ended in death, disquiet my immortal part ? Whatever I lost in time being of a
perishing
nature, could not enrich me now ; itiui it matters
not what
be now and then burnt, where all is devoted to fire.

Why

Another

was guilty of in the davs of my pilin the world
and Y^t all that f
when I cam.e to the hour of deatii, could

error I

grimage below, was joy

was possessed

of,

;

neither avert the stroke, nor mitigate the pangs of
dissoluHow like the sons of sense and earth, to rejoice in
that which is bestowed on the basest of men, and
oftea
tends 10 the basest of ends. Neither the angel nor the
animal regards the Golden sum : and yet was I, whose animal life could not be supported by such, nor mine angelic expectations terminate there, bewitched with
shining

tion.

dust r How \diie\y had my passage been, O best Beloved,
through the valley of death, for all the treasures of the world
without thy presence. With triumph I walk along the golden street, and with endless joy trample the shining metal, that durst once invade my heart, and
decoy my affections from divine things
Ah was I ever so stupid, so
brutish, as to make any comparison between
riches and
!

!
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righteousness, gold and glorify earth and heaven^ the creature and God 9 Now I would not stop my song one moment to give laws to the whole world, not stir one foot
from the throne of God to sway the sceptre over the naNow 1 am happier than the nobles, higher than the
tions.
kings of any land
!

1766.

O King

Eternal,

how am

I

changed since

I

came

into

thy presence, the emanations of thy cloudless glory have
made me exceeding fair ; and thou hast bestowed upon me
excellent majesty.

Whence

is this, for

a

worm

of thy foot-

an angel before thy throne, and grow
fairer and fairer in thy assimilating beams ? Sin would not
know me now, that often blackened my conscience, and
saddened my countenance, for now my conscience sings,
and my countenance shines, having full redemption in his
Who would say that ever my heart, which is now
blood.
a garden inclosed for my well-beloved, was a field of battle, where the company of two armies daily set the battle
in array ? Fellow sufferers do not know me now, but take
me for an ancient inliabitant of the land of bliss, and not
for one that lately sojourned in Meshech, and dwelt in the
tents of Kedar. O what an heavenly change, what a diin which ail my powers of
vine metamorphosis is this
mind so deeply share. In the day of grace it was much to
be like David the man of God but now in the year of glodeeper wonder still
ry, I am like the angel of G)d ; ah
Selah.
Hallelujah!
Hosanna,
like the God of angels,'
stool to

rise into

'

;

I

!

that in the world I did not think more of
salvation and the work of redemption, for I dwelt in darkness, and tabernacled in clay ; but since I have entered
within the vail, and come into the presence of God himself,
the mystery is revealed, and my enlarged powi^rs of mind
1 once thought
are oppressed with wonder and amaze
the mure i'liinto
arrived
since
that 1 was something, but
see
I I'n ver/
I
of
beings,
Being
of
the
presence
mediate
nothing, a mere non-entity Now, had the shining sei 'p ims
left their sparkling seats, and rapturous songs, to lead such

No wonder

!

!
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emmets through the howling wilderness, it would have been
a wonder ; but for him, at whose throne the prostrate angels fail, and on whose glory Gabriel cannot look,
the Father's fellow, the

God

of angels, the fountain of liappiness,
to descend to time, to clothe himselt with flesh, to humble himself to death, and
to en^coanter all the storms of his Father's tremendous wrath and
that for the very wretches that rebelled against him, is and
v.'ili be the wonder of eternity

and the king of heaven,

!

!

ircr.

Here in the
my folly, when

highest heavens I s^e the extravagance of
on the footstool. How did I moiun for my
expiring friend, as if I had never heard of immortality, and
sorrow for the dead as one that had no hope
To what purpose were my tears, mine anguish and my wounded heart?
did I dispute the will of God, or envy them their bliss ? did
such sadness in my countenance make my heart better?
!

Why did

not faith behold afar off this happy day,

few moments intervened between their decease

Now

when

aiid

so

mine

?

earthly relations are lost, but not forgotten; lost in
the dearer tie and diviner unity of the heavenly family*
The dear ijifai^ retains not the putrid disease that snatched
him from his parents arms, but appears beauteous as thQ
smiling morning, and lovely as the sons of God. Mot a
gracious relative is lost, but meet here with mutual advantage.
In so'iie, imperfect grace and perverse nature might
raise domestic storms, and impede their prayers at the
throne; while in others, too high esteem and fond delight
might prove as fatal to their soul's concerns; but now all sinful defects and lawless excess are removed, and we share in
others' bliss, and join in others' songs, triumphing over death
and weakness through eternal day!
While walking through the vale of tears, how many have
,

my

mournful melancholy Sabbaths been

!

While

sin

and

Satan, objects without, and distractions within, have harrassed,how has the day been profaned, my mind perplexed,
and sadness seized on my soul, so that I have often pleaded a visit from the Lord of the Sabbath, and implored his
pity against my foes, and longed for this eternal day of rest.
I^ow, what streaming joys dilate my ravished soul, to find
myself possessed of everlasting Sabbath '^lotliing from witli-
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out nothing from within, can defile

my soul,

or distract

my

have longed for; and in
thou majesty of heaven,

devotions. This is the day that I
thy presence O thou Son of man, O
and all the day shall I
shall eternity be one Sabbath-day
of the day shall be the
length
worship at thy throne, and the
heart need a
sanctified
my
shall
delight of my soul ; nor
it is esseeing
rovings,
her
against
constant watch, as once
go out
frame,
to
heavenly
and
sential to the perfect state,
only on God.
!

17-69.

:i

The heirs of heaven need not take it amiss that they are
mourners while travelling through the fields of Bochim, the
valeof Achor. So short is the duration of their sorrow to
the eternity of their song, that they have hardly time to
heave the deep-fetched sigh, till their heart-strings snap,
and -their joyful soul flies into their heavenly Father's arms,
and enters eternally into the joy of their Lord.
Such is* now my happy state above; and though in the
dark night of time I mistook every mole-hill of trial for
mountains of distress, yet it was only the shadow of trouble
that attended me, the shadow of grief that way-laid me, and
the shadow of death that I walked through ; so that trouble
could not distract me, grief could not destroy me, and death
could not devour me. But now even shadowy evil is past,
and solid, sure, substantial good is mine. I enjoy the essence of joy, the quintessence of bliss, even God in his own
heaven, God is his own Son! noondays of glory, rivers of
pleasures, fullness of joy, oceans of ecstasy, agesof cpmrnupion, entrance my every ravished power.
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Feb. 1777.
the hosts around the throne how conhow chearful
tent those who have been often disappointed
Glory
sorrow
of
sons
the
all
happy
the mourners, and^how
of
power
every
that
portion,
a
such
is
such a weight, God
fulthe
conception.
above
blessed
and
soul is ravished

How happy

are

all

!

!

!

k

wo,
ness of the heavenly bliss there is neither want nor
In
his
God,
but
soul;
any
on
preying
vanitynor vexation,
all.
overiioweth
fills
and
divine perfections,
!

XVIIT.

J

check for not meditating on dlvme things,
Jan.

1.

expect a kingdom, an heavenly kingdom
that fadeth not away ? and can I live
glory
and a crown of
and years, without a real ardent demonths
weeks,
days and
land ? I wonder
sire to be put in possession of the promised
(for
not so much that the wicked think nothing of heaven,
so
think
who admire unknown lands r), as that the saints
fruits
the
pluck
to
little of it, though now and then allowed
Were the day fixed, on which I shoukKmake
of paradise
my appearance at an earthly court; to be created a peer, and
after till
continue in my prince's favor and presence ever
auspicious
the
revolve
d^ath, how often would my thoughts
grandeur
day, and feast on the imaginary, the transitory
that my
tome,
notified
And in the mean time, were it
it kindtake
would
but
sov^^reisu would not only permit me,
majesthe
on
meditate
often
ly, ana expected that I should
immu-^
the
on
sceptre,
his
of
ty of his throne, on the equity
on
government,
his
of
wisdom
tabilityofhislaws, on the
ou
tavour,
his
ot
sweetness
the
the riches of his treasures, on
pertections,
admirable
his
all
on
the munificence of his love,
the heir ot Ins
and on the amiable person of the prince-royal,
a second
need
not
would
I
soul,
crown, and beloved of his
all these supwhen
Now,
meditations.
invitation to these
are realized in the
nosed excellencies in an earthly monarch
and I am not only perKino- Eternal, and in the King's Son ;
to meditate on him, asmitted, but invited and commanded
I shad be brought into
sured that the day is on wing when

Does my

faith

!

.
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ilie p^alacre of the Kin<^, crowned with immortality and serve
him in his temple evermore what a shame, what a sin, yeu
what a loss is it, that my whole soul, in all her thoughts, meditations, desires, delights, longings, and outgoings, is not
on God, and the things of God
;

!

XIX.
Jv})rolcttioti

oftrying

Providences.

Bee. 177Q.

O Governor

of men and angels
how well does it beconformed to the Captain of my salvation,
who was made perfect through sufferings
Who ever expected to find blight noon in the dark night, or serene sumaier In tfie middle of stormy winter, or grottos, arbours and
t^ome

me

!

to be

!

Why

l^ardens in a barren desart ?
then am I surprised that
I stumble while travelling in the night, or that it rains
and
ii sometimes very tempestuous in the winter
season ? or
tpat I find barrenness in the desart, and lose sight of
^c'.!G'^'4rayeUers in the dark? I will count my "afflictions
then, but I dare not quarrel ; I will plead for compassion,

my

but I will not ccmplain. Death has so often preyed around
am escaped alone to tell that 1 have neither
father nor mother, sister norbroti.er, nepliew nor neice, nor
any nearer relative. Yet 'when ih.Q Sun of rightcciianess
^hall anse on me, I shall share an eternal 'day above the
leucli of liight, a serene summer vv^here winter shall return
i^o more and a blooming paradise and arbours of bliss, where
there is no barren desart. Also, while I leave ail my infirmities, and all my afflictions in the vale of misery behind lae
I shall ^v.\f\ treasures of glory, rivers of pleasure in thy presence, fulness of joy at thy right hand for ever
Moreover,
jme, that 1 ©nl v

;

:

I s])?Il

fmd

my religious

friends in the better country, whose
death I now bewail ; but verily I believe, I shall lose and
overlook them, and all the heavenly crowd, while entertained with better company, and admitted to more djvine com-

jnunion with Jehovah and the Lamb,
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XX.
Faith's triumj)h over Affliction.

September £6,

177-2,

ba where I never was before, and where
neverbe again. With every iiumoi tal,Ifehall
be in eternity, and bid a final farewell to time. I shall just
be in that heavenly place where my happy meditations now
Saviour at thy throne, O King of
are.
In thy presence,
Sure, tlien, it caa never beshall I find my heaven.
kings
come an expectant of so much bliss, or be sad for any thing
When I am no
but sin, or to joy in any thing but in God.
more numbered with the living, but lamented over as a broken vessel, I shall mingle with the hosts of the living God,
witu the armies of light, and exult in my celestial privilege
la a

I

little I shall

now am,

shall

I

!

for ever.
Like the rest of Adam's discontented family, J am often
o-rumblino- at mv griefs, complaining of my afflictions and on
the brink%f quarrelling at the condi;ct of Provideiice itself.

be without afilictions is impossible below, where man is
bor to trouble, as the sparks fly upward ; not to feel when
sink
afilicted, is a stoical, is an impious stupidity 4 but to
the
of
character
the
beneath
is
under ti^oubles of any kind,
bliss
of
eternity
that
on
rePieit
1
Christian. Yet, when
which is before me, on that world of glory of which I am an
not rather
heir in minority, [ wonder that my afflictions are
for me to
inuch
it
Is
many.
so
are
^
more, than that they

To

my
stumble among the*^ rough stones of adversity, to have
the
walk
shall
who
trouble,
of
thorr.s
the
flesh pricked with
immortal gloo-olden streets of heaven, and wear a crown of
me, it
against
up
rise
should
?
earth
whole
Though the
?y
perfect
in
am
I
me,
for
be
heaven
of
God
the
hiaven and
the midst of all the
safety, and may sing my requiem in
gtormsand tempests, whirlwinds and hurricanes,- that gau
blow.

"* -^
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XXI.

%^

sweet prospect of future

bliss,

JVVj. 20, 1773.
*

How

soon I shall mingle with the inhabitants of the inworld, I cannot say ; but I may assure myself it
cannot be long. Why, then, converse I so seldom with
the unseen world? why daily strike my roots deeper into
this world, like an old tree, when like an old tree, I roust
shortly be tut d©wn ? By kind providences, and gracious
promises, I am hired to be heavenly-minded, and by afflictions am I chastened for my carnality; but could my
faith get one sip of the heavenly banquet, I would long to
sit down at the marriage-supper of the Lamb
What a rich
feast is found in the kingdom of God, which entertains thousands ajid ten thousands of happy souls through eternity ;
and shall my immortal soul feed on tiie refuse of creation ?
I tread under foot the flowers of this footstool, and rise in
my ambition to the bliss^of heaven, to the fruition of God.
O what beams of glory shine on me! what treasures open
in my view / the all-sufficient i^ood enjoyed through everlasting day by all the powers of my expanding, wondering,
ravished, and enlarged mind.
visible

XXII.

The ravishing employment of the

saints in glory.

May

22, 1774.

It is owing to the richness of grace, and stability of love,
4hat 1 do not forfeit my title to the heavenly inheritance, by
taking so little delight in divine things, and being so captivated with the perishing creature
O fool that I am to be
busied about dust and ashes, and to delight in a thing of
!

!

nought ; for the whole creation shall at last be set on tire,
and deceive for ever all the votaries of sense. Then, when
admitted into thy unclouded and beatific presence, what a
strange change shall take place in my pursuits? I shall
#t*el a frpme of mind superior to the claim of my faith, and

'
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rny soul shall be filled with raptures never felt, never known
soul shall largely open to the sacred emanabelov/.
tions of the Deity, and exert all her ravished powers in
searching the divine perfections, and through eternity pursue the blissful theme. Then, and not till then, shall I

My

it is to see God, to have communion and fellowship in their perfection with the Father, and with his Son
Jesus Christ, and, with saints and angels, to enjoy him in
There shall not be an unemall his inexhaustible fulness.

know what

ployed moment, nor an idle thought there. Crowns and
kingdoms shall not excite one wish there; (why then should
lesser things excite so many wishes now since I am to be
soon there?) but God's infinite self shall b^ my all in all
through eternity

XXIII.
Ji

reprehension for decay in Grace,

December

With

17, 1775.

tears of blood might I write bitter lamentations

Is
over the deadness of my soul, the darkness of my state
the beloved of my soul in heaven, and shall the love of my
Has he who is fairer than the
soul <^rovel on the earth ?
fchild^en of men, than the angels of God, lost all his beauty
with me ? Has he no form nor comliness that I should deO the mad
sire him, meditate on him, and long for him ?
huntafter
shadows,
vanto
career of my unestablished mind,
go
happy
glory
day
/
of
ity, wind and let heaven and
glory that is on the wing, wheii sin shall poison my pursuits
no more ; but all my soul, with an ardour of heavenly love,
and the vigour of perfected grace, shall search the adorable
perfections of God,
I

'
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XXIV.
The

noble Indifferance.

Jpril 13, 1776.
brevity of time, and the near approach of eternity^
giv- to the rightly exercised soul a noble indifterence about
every thing below. What matters it whether I dwell in a
palace or a prison, since it is but for a day, an hour, a moWhat disappointment should pain me in time, if I
ment
I look around me, and see
shall possess God for etereity ?
multitudes eager on the chace, keen in the pursuit of creaforted good, forgetful that the world passeth away. 1 look

The

!

the invisible world, and see multitu^les in their
siaeternal state, astonished at the stupidity of saints and
preponderate
ners, that the trifles of a day should with them
I also find mjself in the deluded throng ot triso much.

ward

to

An hundred years
and condemn my own conduct.
wereinhabitans
you
ago,
ye disembodied nations, some of
shall dwell
I
in rime, and e're an hundred years hence,
flers,

m

Ye then straggled along the road of human life
eternity.
with care and concern, with burdens and bitterness, but
for ever at your journey's end ; 1 am now travel-

now

are

and shall also shortly arrive at home.
be no difference between you and me, when
and the interim
the same eternal world

ling the thorny path,

Then

there shall
both dwelling in

:

me should either
so short, that nothing that can
to the celestial
wing
the
on
give me pain or pleasure. I am
my flight to
hinder
shall
face
paradise, and no blasts in my
bitter to the
be
may
time
of
the mount of Go^l. The brevity
the same
in
him
seize
eternity
and
sinner, because torment
my time
shorter
the
for
joy,
me
afford
moment ; but it must
be larnever
can
Bodies
felicity.
endless
the nearer to my
comthe
all
then
move
they
which
;
ger than the orbits in
befall

is

no

is
plicate afflictions of time must disappear when time
or
sorrow,
long
ht,
or
thoudeep
take
more. Why, then,
flying
few
of
a
good
or
ill
the
at
delight,
much joy, or lasting
soul is immortal, and God is eternal ; theremoments.
and in thee dbov(s in thee in time and in
below,
fore in thee

My

thee in eternity, shall

unfading

bliss-

my

soul

^nd boundless

pleasures and
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XXV.
«^'*o

happiness below.
J\''oveinber 18,

177T,

Never shall I attain to happiness, while T seek it in the
creature, or expect it out of heaven ; and
how little concern have I with the things of time, who am so far on my
Journey towards eternity / When the world gets into the
affections, there is nothing but tumult and disorder there;
but when heaven dwells within,
this I have long found
the heart becomes a little heaven, and all is peace and serenity, composure and joy.
then, to keep the heart barred
against enchanting trifles, and to live above everything below. At the hour of death I shall make my triumphant entry
into the New Jerusalem, and from the walls of the holy city
;

I shall bid defiance to all the cares of life, the pleasures of

sense, the armies of corruption, and the legions of hell.

XXVI.
God a

never-failing Portion*

December

With
day

;

but

12, 177^»

respect to this world, I sleep but a part of every
with respect to a world to come, alas
how
!

long is my sleep, how little am I awake, O it is sad
to be taken up with dreams apd shadows, and to neglect
lam happy to tjf shaken out of my false
eternal realities
confidences, and to 'lang on my heavenly father alone, and if
disappointed in my support, it will not be owing to the instability of my prop, but to my not leaning aright on him.
However, I am happy and I claim to be happy with his rich
grace and overflowing love, in spite of all temporal disasters
slii)uld the whole of my time be one series of disappointments, one continued tempest and storm, since the hour of
death brings me safe to the other shore, where the frijoy^
fi)ei)t of God and the Lamb shall replenish my whole souL
!
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XXVII.

God

claims the whole

Heart

May

SO, 1779.

Oto have communion

with God in all things, and at all
should keep for him my heart. If
I am visited of a great friend, I must not speak twice to an
impertinent neighbour that intrudes into our company, and
but once to him, lest he take it amiss, and depart; I must
not give some rascally acquaintance the chief seat in the best
part of the room, and set him in the corner, lest he grow
augry, and be gone. Just so, God expects my heart, claims
my meditations, and is atfronted when he is not in all my
thoughts. 0/ then, to get my idols destroyed, my meditations swept of vanities, and my heart wholly kept for God«
times

;

and

for this

end

I

XXVIIL
The

best

employmenU
June

13, 1779.

preparefor a world tocome may well employ me while
and the sweet hopes oi the heavenly paradise
may well support me while travelling through this earthly
wihfeiness. ; and when I arrive there, it shall not diminish
my bliss, that in my pilgrimage I had sometimes storms and
tempests in my face, clouds and thick darkness around me,
troubles and dangers in my way, aliens and enemies as my
compa'nons by the way, and that I was often walking vv'ithou^any company at all, or with company worse than none.
When I arrive there, I shall get such a view of the wisdom
that conducted me along, that I shall not only approve of it,
but admire, adore, and sing of it for even*

To

in this work),
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XXIX
On

the,

death of Friends,

Dec,

9,

1781.

If we love to eonverse with our friends, or where th«
greatest part of our friends dwell, surely I should love to
converse much with the unseen world, where almost all my
friends are. Several years ago, death swept off all my father's family, but him who now laments a second stroke, by
which the complete half of my little family (the child of
mine own body, and the wife of mine bosom) is carried into
the unseen world. Thus Providence has torn my family to
pieces, blasted my pleasant prospects, plucked up the oliveplant that might have graced my table, and cut down the
fruitful vine that flourished by my house-sides, and thus
made desolate all my company, so that I have no near
friend to consult with about the affairs of this world, or the
concerns of the unseen world. Now, if there was no other
state than this, no other world but the present, surely my
situation were extremely melancholy; but there is a future
^tate, an unseen world, that balances all.
So, while the
tear starts in mine eye from affection to my friends, a triumph r^ses in my heart, from a faith of their felicity. The
days of my mourning will come to an end, but their happjkness and hosannahs are eternal

XXX.
Divine wisdom in our

vurioiis lots.

JVor. 12, 178S.

The

wisdom of the gardener is seen in the disposition of
his plants ; some he sets in the sun, others in the shade ;
some in a rich, fat soil, others in a dry and barren ground ^^
and thus the nursery-man*s skiM is conspicuous, for each
thrives best in its own soil.
Then, since Infinite Wisdom
lias allotted a great part of my life to sorrow and solitude,
(not that 1 complain), I may see that I could not grow in
another soil. O that I be not unfruitful in this Behind the
high wall of adversity, and in the shade of. afiiiction, the
!
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saints will bring forth fruits (humility, self-denial, resignacannot grow so well in the sunbeams of prosperity. Now, if another soil would be more
tion, patience, &c.) that

agreeable to me, I should rather seek to change my nature
than my station ; for, were I that active vigorous plant that
would abound in fruits under a bright sun, and a rich soil,
and not grow too luxuriant through pride, shake off my unripe fruits through carnality, or rot through sloth and security, the heavenly husbandman would soon transplant me
there, for he does not afflict willingly, or grieve the children
of men. No matter though, with respect to the things of
time, I grow in the shade, if the Sun of righteousness shine
on my soul, and make every grace to flourish. He knows
better what lot is best for me than I do myself; and, in
chusing it for me, I am rather to admire his' wisdom, than
complain of his conduct ; the more so, when I consider that,
on a barren soil, and in a lonely shade, he can rear plants
that shall enjoy the noon of communion, and baskin the eternal beams of glory.

XXXI.
The mind

too little on Heaven,

Jan,

1,

1786.

Alas! how little do I converse with myself, how little
with the unseen world, how little with God !- and j'et what
various events in adorable Providence call for my attention
With God there is a time to give, and a time to take ; a time
to remove, and a time to restore ; a time to afflict, and a
time to comfort but all these things point me to my latter
end, and admonish me to converse with the unseen world.
Now, what solid consolation may this yield to me, that he
who is my best friend, is Supreme Governor over all ; and
will shortly, through all events, bring me to the eternal en~
joyment of himself
1

;
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XXXII.
Thz duty of the aged

Saint,

March

The

kind providences of my

lot,

1,

command my

179S.

gratitude

Heaven, my entire dependence on his arm, and peace
and composure in my breast. But the heavenly promise of
being brought home to glol'y, and satisfied for ever with his
likeness may shed a little heaven through my breast ; and
that I so far advanced in life, may rather cheer than distress
me. O how vain and uncertain is this world, but how sweet
When
and sure the unseen world towards which I look
Hezekiah got the message of his death, he turned away his
face fromjus courtiers, his officers of state, and his attendants, towards the wall, for none of our friends can attend
us through the dark valley ; so, in view of my approaching
dissolution, I should turn my face, my affections, away from
all created things.
I am now like the Israelites, arrived on
the v«ry banks of Jordan, and just waiting for the command
to pass over ; and till that day come, I wish by the eye of
faith to take pleasant and repeated views of the unseen world
to wean me from this wilderness, to endear that land to me
and to encourage me in view of passing over the river. Israel dwelt forty years in the desart, but when they left it,
they left it for good and all, and never pitched a tent there
to

!

again, or expressed the least desire of returning thither
just so, though I should dwell seventy years in this weary
world, yet when called away, O with what chearfulness will
I quit the land of my pilgrimage, the place of mine exile,
and when gone I shall be gone for ever, and raise a triumphant song at being entered on mine evarlasting rest, and
being set for ever free from sin and earth, from infirmity

and death.

254
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XXXIII.
Sffiictions will attend us to

our

last.

Dec. 16, 1794.

-Should I be surprised at suffering like them that have
However numerous or uncommon some
gone before me
of my afflictions may be, I thereby am conformed to the
happy souls before the throne, who came out of great tribuI am to acquit Sovereignty in the
lation and fiery trials.
kind, (though I may be ready to say, is there any trouble like
my trouble wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me ?) and in the
!

continuance of my afflictions, while only sin in the instrument,
But Divine
sin in myself, are to cause me daily grief.
Love, Infinite Wisdom, and Sovereign Grace, can turn this
shadow of death into the morning, and out of this roaring
lion bring forth food to my soul.

and

B. 6c L. Prints.
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